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FINAL REPORT 


DAY MINES,INC. 
Hercules Mine


Summit and Leland Mining Districts
Shoshone County, Idaho 


Amended Contract Idm-E484 


*	 *	 *	 *	 *


INTRODUCTION 


This report describes a project conducted jointly by Day Mines, Inc., and the 
Defense Mineral Exploration Administration, to explore the downward extension of the 
Hercules Structure for lead and zinc in an area vent of the main shaft. 


Summary 


The portal of the Hercules mine, No. 5 adit, is at Burke, Idaho; the mine is in sec. 
4, T. 48 N., R. 5 E. Boise meridian, Shoshone County, Idaho. The purpose of the project 
was to test the structurally favorable Hercules vein zone between the Mercury and 
Hercules faults on the 1600 and 1900 levels (pla. 5 and 6). The Hercules vein, together 
with its western extension or faulted segment called the Rambler vein, is the only 
important vein structure known on the property. Both these structures were thoroughly 
explored on the 1600 and 1900 levels by crosscutting, drifting, sinking, raining, and long 
holing as provided for in the contract (p1. 6). 


The completed project work included rehabilitating the shaft below the 1600 
level; excavating 3 compartments of the main 4- component shaft 313 feet; excavating 
the 1600 level shaft station, pocket and sump; excavating the 1600 level winse station; 
raising the winse shaft-head and pocket; sinking the winse 350 feet from the 1600 to the 
1900 level; excavating the 1900 level station and pocket; cross-cutting and drifting 
4,268.1 feet on the 1600 and 1900 levels; raising 330.5 feet above the 1600 level to the 
1500 level; core dirilling 2,135.5 feet; percussion drilling 1,267.5 feet; timbering 246 
feet of crosscuts and drifts, and installing 63 rock bolts. The total accepted cost of the 
project was $396,900.53, and the Government participation at 50 percent was 
$198,450.27. 


Drifting and cross-cutting westward along the Hercules vein to the Mercury fault 
showed it to be a strong, shear zone on the 1600 level, but only a few blebs and stringers 
of submarginal ore were found. However, drifting westward from the Mercury fault on 
the Rambler vein (pls. 5A and 6) disclosed commercial ore for about 60 feet, and the 578 
raise was driven to the 1300 level exposing a limited tonnage of fair ore. A better 
looking and higher grade ore body was found on the 1600 level about 530 feet west of the







378 raise. The 435 raise was driven in this shoot, but the ore continued for only a short 
distance above the level. The western portion of the Rambler vein was barren of ore-
grade material on the 1600 level. 


Drifting on the Rambler vein on the 1900 level was disappointing. The vein 
continued strong both down dip and along strike, but although the vein was of a grade 
being mined elsewhere in the district, the high-grade ore found on the 1600 level was not 
found on the 1900 level. The 1900 level was soon abandoned after the project was 
terminated. 


Recommendations 


The project was certified on February 20, 1956, under the Prior Contract. No 
further participation by the Government is recommended for the property at this time. 


Property 


The land included in the exploration contract is owned by the Operator and 
consists of the following patented lode mining claims in the Summit and Leland Mining 
Districts, Shoshone County, Idaho: 


Name	 U. S. Survey No. 


Protection 1654 
Selkirk 2069 
Mercury 1782 
Tacoma 2101 
Rambler 1904 
Montana 2101 
Granite Contact 1654 
Mars 2101 
Irene 2101


Ground excepted for these claims includes the following areas on the Hercules vein: 
above the 1900 level east of the Mercury fault, above the 1300 level between the 
Mercury fault and the 427 raise, and above the 1000 level west of the 427 raise and east 
of the present face of the 1000 level. The location of claims is shown on plate 4. 


Special Agreement Concerning Royalty 


In addition to royalty otherwise payable under the Amended Contract, the 
Operator, as principal, if the Operator is the producer or as surety, if the Operator is not 
the producer, shall pay to the Government a royalty on any production, regardless of 
where it comes from, that is transported or passed through any shaft, winse, raise, 
crosscut, drift, or other working to the cost of which the Government has contributed, for 
the same period, in the same manner and amount, and subject to the same conditions as 







are provided in this Amended Contract: Provided, however, That not more than one 
royalty shall be due or paid on the same production. 


GEOLOGY 


Regional 


The Hercules mine is in the Summit and Leland Mining Districts in the 
northwestern section of the Coeur d'Alene District, Shoshone County, Idaho (p1. 1). The 
general geology of the district has been adequately described in many published reports. 
Important among these are: 


1. Ransome, F.L., Calkins, F.C., 1908, Geology and Ore Deposits of the Coeur 
d'Alene District, Idaho: U.S. Geological Survey Prof. Paper 62. 


2. Umpleby, J.B., Jones, E.L., Jr., 1923, Geology and Ore Deposits of Shoshone 
County, Idaho: U.S. Geological Survey Bulletin 732. 


3. Shenon, P.J., McConnel, R.H., 1959, Silver Belt of the Coeur d'Alene 
District; Idaho Bureau of Mines and Geology, Pamphlet 50. 


In brief, the county rock of the Coeur d'Alene district consists of metamorphosed 
sediments of he Precambrian Belt series that have been folded, faulted, and 
intruded by granitic rocks and dikes of various types. The Belt series rocks in this 
area have been subdivided into six formations on the basis of lithology. Form the 
bottom of the series to the top the formations are: Prichard, Burke, Revett, St. 
Regis, Wallace, and Striped Peak. The total section is at least 23,000 feet thick 
and is composed essentially of very fine-grained quartzite, argillicous quartzite, 
and argillite beds (p1. 2). 


A very striking structural feature of the district is the west northwesterly 
trending Osburn fault or fault zone (p1. 1) which has been traced intermittently 
through the district for over 30 miles. Locally, the fault zone ranges in width 
from 100 to 200 feet and wherever exposed dips steeply south. The extent of the 
preore movement is not known, but it is believed it may have a postore strike-slip 
movement of about 16 miles. Many smaller faults cut and offset the ore bodies; 


Local Geology 


The ore deposits of the Hercules mine are in and along the Hercules vein 
or vein structure which is an irregularly filled, persistent shear zone trending 
through partially crunched and shattered county rock. It is composed of a munber 
of strands extending from the hanging wall and footwall of the zone. The main 
Hercules vein is a replacement vein and strikes about N. 70-80 degrees W. and 
dips southerly at an average of about 75 degrees, but both the strike and dip vary 
within short distances. To the west of the main shaft the vein ahs been faulted by 
the northeasterly striking, west-dipping Hercules fault and below the 600 levelby 
the northerly striking, east-dipping Mercury fault, seemingly a split off the







Hercules fault (pls. 2, 5, and 6). There are also a number of minor northerly 
striking faults that have slightly offset the Hercules fault strike almost parallel to 
each other (p1. 6) and most of the offset of the vein is horizontal. 


The country rock is composed of thin- to medium-bedded argillites and 
argillaceous quartzites of the Prichard and Burke formations. The contact 
between the formations is gradational. The mine workings from the surface to 
about the 800 level are in the Prichard formation. 


A prominent feature bordering the Hercules workings on the west is the 
North Corn stock considered to be an outlier of the Idaho batholith of Late 
Cretaceous age (p1. 2). The principal rock of this igneous intrustion is a coarse-
grained, light-gray, porphyritic monzonite containing black crystals of 
hornblende. Locally, the rock is referred to as "granite," but granite is rare and 
the rock comprises a wide variety of types: According to Verne C. Frykiund, Jr., 
of the Survey, "The veins cut homfels zones surrounding the stocks, and this 
feature plus actual crosscutting relationships show that the base metal veins are 
later than the stocks. As shown by the zoning of the barren gangue minerals in 
the veins surrounding the stocks, there appears to be good evidence that the stocks 
were hot, and cooling, while the early gangue minerals were being introduced." 


The only published description of the Hercules mine geology is that of B. 
Stringham, F. McIntosh, and G.M. Crosby (Mineralization and Hydrothermal 
Alternation in the Hercules Mine, Burke, Idaho, 1953: Mining Engineering, p. 
1278-1282). According to these authors, the Hercules mine was discovered in 
1886, but production did not start until 1902. The Hercules vein has been 
explored to a vertical depth of 3,600 feet below its outcrop and along a strike 
length of 3,600 feet on certain of the lower mine levels. Incomplete records show 
that from 1912 to about 1925 the mine produced 2.5 million tons of ore 
containing 9.4 percent load and 7.6 ounces silver per ton, together with an 
estimated 2 percent zinc, 0.3 percent copper, and 20 percent iron. 


A soil survey made in 1953, with Survey cooperation, showed that the 
Hercules vein probably extends. much farther west on the surface than had been 
supposed, but it has not yet been traced to the monzonite contact. 


The mineralized stages of the Hercules vein have been summarized as 
follows:


1. Early silicates (garnet, amphibole, biotite) with very early pyrite. 


2. Siderite. 


3. Magnetite and hematite. 


4. Sulfides; pyrrhotite first, followed at the end by sphalerite and galena.







5. Calcite and pyrite. 


The stages are more complex than noted, and a number of subdivisions are 
possible. 


THE PROJECT 


The Hercules is one of seven mines adjacent to the Gem monzonite stocks that 
have important production records. The other mines are the Frisco (Gem), Interstate, Rex 
(Sixteen to One), Success (Granite), Sunset, and Tamarack. Old records are incomplete, 
but available data show these seven mines have produced nearly 11 million tone of ore 
containing about 50 million ounces silver, over 1.5 billion pounds lead and zinc 
combined. The Hercules mine alone produced almost half of the load. This impressive 
production record warranted consideration of further exploration of the Hercules structure 
to the west toward the North Gem stock and down dip from the lower levels in the mine. 


There were no criteria that would indicate bottoming of the Hercules ore shoots. 
This is also true of ore shoots in other parts of the district. The main ore body is irregular 
in outline, extending over a variable strike length of 400-1,500 geet and intersected by 
strong transverse faults (Hercules and Mercury) that have been traced from the higher to 
lower levels. These strong structures within the mine area, together with discoveries 
already made along these same structures in other parts of the mine, lent encouragement 
to the exploration project as one wherein the discovery of a significant ore body might 
reasonably be expected. 


Day Mines, Inc., submitted on application in September 1952 for Government aid 
under the DMEA program to explore the Hercules vein structure below the present 1300 
level. Work items in the proposed program included rehabilitating about 70 feet of the 
main shaft bottom section, deepening 3 compartments of the 4-compartment shaft 330 
feet, excavating a station, pocket and sump on the new 1600 level, drifting and 
crosscutting 2,900 feet westerly on the 1600 level, core drilling 1,000 feet in 4 holes to 
probe the Hercules vein, and raising an estimated 320 feet from the 1600 to the 1300 
level.


The application was reviewed by the Government, and after several small changes 
of the application, and exploration contract was signed February 5, 1953. The contract 
authorized rehabilitation of the old Hercules vertical shaft below the 1200 level, 330 feet 
of shaft sinking to the 1600 level, 6,200 cubic feet of excavation and installation of new 
station, 3,900 cubic feet for excavation of pocket and sump, 2,640 feet of drifting and 
crosscutting, 830 feet of timbering, 1,000 feet of diamond drilling AX size, and 320 feet 
of raising from the 1600 to 1300 level. The total estimated cost of the project was 
$242,860 with the Government participation at 50 percent, or $121,450. The expiration 
date of the contract was February 5, 1955, or 2 years from date of contract.







Contract work on rehabilitation of the old shaft, sinking to and establishing a 
station on the 1600 level began on February 19, 1955, and was completed the first part of 
October 1955. Country rocks encountered during the shaft sinking were all medium- to 
thin- bedded argillites and argillaceous quartzites of the Prichard formation. No 
significant structures or mineralized bodies were found. Bedding planes were essentially 
flat.


Crosscutting S. 82.5 degrees W. from the 1600 level station to intersect the 
Hercules vein began October 15, 1953. The footwall of he vein was cut at 780 feet, and 
crosscutting continued on line for another 80 feet where a very hard grunerite-magnetite-
pyrrhotite vein material was found. This zone of hard stringers of grunerite, magnetite, 
pyrrhotite, garnet and biotite was approximately 45 feet in thickness. Minor amounts of 
pyrrhotite disseminated in the beds were noted throughout all the crosscut. 


Drifting was started westward along the footwall of the Hercules vein structure 
which strikes about N. 70 degrees W. At about 1,080 feet from the shaft the hanging wall 
and footwall of the vein zone joined and continued until the Mercury fault striking N. 15 
degrees E. was cut at 1,615 feet from the shaft (j1. 6). 


The Mercury fault offsets the Hercules vein structure 250 feet to the north and the 
western part of structure beyond the Mercury fault is known as the Rambler vein from 
earlier work on the 1000 level of the Rambler claim. 


The west segment of the Hercules structure (Rambler vein) strikes east-west and 
dips 72 degrees S. About 50 feet west of where the vein was intercepted a raise (568) 
was driven to the 1300 level (p1. 6). The drift continued west for another 550 feet where 
the vein split into many short distorted veins with varying strikes forming a complex 
structure called "The Knot." A raise (435, pls. 5A and 6) was driven from "The Knot" in 
showings of fair ore. Drift samples from the vein for a distance of 145 feet showed an 
average grade of 1.1 ounces silver per ton, 2.8 percent lead, and 4.6 percent zinc over an 
average width of 5.3 feet. 


Drifting continued westward along the main vein from "The Knot" in a S. 72 
degrees W. direction with fair ore showings, than southerly at about S. 45 degrees W. for 
215 feet where a very good ore shoot was developed. Samples which averaged 4.4 feet 
wide carried ore values of 2.1 ounces silver per ton, 4.5 percent lead, and 14.0 percent 
zinc. However, the ore shoot proved to be very limited in vertical extent, and further 
drifting as the vein showed that the western limit of the ore had been reached. Drifting on 
the 1600 level was discontinued in another 150 feet. 


Work was continued under Stage II of the contract, with the sinking of a 500-foot 
vertical wince at the west edge of "The Knot" to the 1900 level. This work followed by 
crosscutting to the vein and drifting westerly disclosed barren and submarginal vein along 
a strike length of over 600 feet. The wall so the drift were long holed at intervals 
throughout its length.







Amendment No. 1 (May 3, 1954) increased the drifting and crosscutting on the 
1600 level to 2,640 feet. This work was in lieu of a raise designated in the contract and 
was to be done at no additional cost. 


Amendment No. 2 (November 10, 1954) provided for 650 feet additional west 
drift, completion of the 378 raise to the 1300 level, increased the diamond drilling to 
2,000 feet, added 5 more patented claims to the original 4, extended the completion time 
6 months to August 5, 1955, extended payment period from 10 to 12 years, and increased 
the total estimated cost of the project to $288,710. 


Amendment No. 3 (April 6, 1955) provided for a total of 313 feet of shaft, 6,456 
cubic feet of pocket excavation, 3,595.8 feet of drifts and crosscuts on the 1600 level, 246 
feet of timbering, 330.5 feet of timbered raise, 1,361.5 feet of diamond drilling on an 
actual cost basis, and an additional 2,000 feet of diamond drilling at $3.50 per foot 
subsequent to April 6, 1955. The total cost was not changed by this amendment. 


Amendment No. 4 (March 7, 1956) provided for an extension of the completion 
date from 50 to 44 months and decreased the payment period from 12 to 11 years. The 
total estimated cost was not changed. An audit by C.E. Fisher in April 1956 showed that 
the total accepted cost for work to date was $273,300.48, of which the Government's 
share was $136,650.24. 


The project was amended on December 6, 1956, by a short term contract, which 
considered the work done under the Prior Contract as Stage I. Stage II work involved 
driving a 70 foot pilot drift for hoist-room on the 1600 level, sinking a 2-compartment 
350-foot vertical wince from the 1600 level Rambler drift and exploring the vein on the 
1900 level by 1,000 feet of drift and crosscut. This raised the total cost of the project to 
an allowable $415,250 and extended the program until December 5, 1958. 


Amendment No. 1 under the Amended Contract, dated July 2, 1958, allowed a 
total of 950 feet of crosscutting and drifting on the 1900 level and a total of 1,600 feet of 
long-hole percussion drilling on the 1600, 1750, and 1900 levels, as approved by the 
Government. No increase in estimated cost was allowed. 


All drifting and long-hole drilling ceased on the 1900 levels as of May 23, 1958; 
the equipment and installations were removed and the level was allowed to flood. Long-
hole drilling continued on the 1600 level until late July 1958. Eight long holes, 
aggregating 302 feet, were drilled from the 1600 level. The mineralization found was not 
considered ore grade at present metal prices. A Termination Agreement affective August 
10, 1958, was signed on August 29, 1958. 


Ore Reserves 


In his final report the Operator's estimate based solely on 1600 level assays is 
limited to ore above the 1600 level and amounts to:







Class 


Indicated 


Inferred 


Total 44,700	 1.5	 3.7	 5.7 


Tons Oz.Ag/ton % Pb %Zn 


14,150 2.0 4.7 6.7 


30.550 1.3 3.5 5.3 


On the 1900 level there is an ore shoot 160 feet long that averages 2.6 feet wide 
and contains 2.8 ounces silver per ton, 7.2 percent lead, and 9.2 percent zinc that 
probably s the same as the westernmost ore block on the 1600 level. The average width 
of 39 samples taken over a drift length of 250 feet of barren rock to give a calculated 
width of 5.8 feet, averaging 2.0 ounces silver per ton, 4.7 percent lead, and 6.7 percent 
zinc. On the 1900 level II samples taken over a length of 160 feet have an average width 
of 2.6 feet to which has been added 2.4 feet of barren rock to give a calculated width of 
5.0 feet averaging 1.4 ounces silver per ton, 3.7 percent lead, and 4.8 percent zinc. The 
distance between the 1600 and 1900 levels measured in the plane of the vein is about 315 
feet. Considering these facts and using the Operator's tonnage factor of 9.75 cubic feet 
per ton, there is in addition to the Operator's estimate a block of indicated ore between 
the 1600 and 1900 levels that contains 31,500 tons averaging 1.7 ounces silver per ton, 
4.2 percent lead, and 5.8 percent zinc. 


Diamond drill holes on the 1900 level show the presence of some low-grade 
material, but there is insufficient data to infer reserves. 


The total estimated reserves resulting from the DMEA project are: 


Tons	 Oz. Ag/ton %Pb	 %Zn 


Indicated	 145150	 2.0	 4.7	 6.7 
(above 1600)


Indicated 31,500 
(between 1600 


and 1900)  


Total indicated 45,650 


Inferred 30,550 
(above 1600)  


Total reserve 76,200


1.7	 4.2	 5.8 


1.8 4.3 6.1 


1.3 3.3 5.3 


1.5 3.9 5.8







This estimate is believed to be conservative as the Operator tied his estimate of 
reserves above the 1600 level to metal prices of 90 cents per ounce for silver, 15 cents per 
pound for lead, and 12 cents per pound for zinc, and a mining cost of $13 per ton. IN 
1955 he estimated an indicated reserve of 145,000 tons of ore averaging 1.2 ounces silver 
per ton, 2.9 percent lead, and 6.8 percent zinc between the 1000 and 1600 levels. Part of 
this ore has been mined, but it is probable that considerable tonnage remains in this area 
which will be mined if and when metal prices are higher. Just what this extra tonnage 
and its grade might be is difficult to determine at this time, but it would probably equal 
the total reserve figure estimated above.







Summary of Factual Data 


The following tabulations shows the work items authorized, units approved, unit 
costs and total costs:


Units	 Units 
Item	 authorized	 completed	 Unit cost Total cost 


Stage I


Shaft rehabilitation $8,123.00 $8,123.00 $8,123.00 8,123.00 
Shaft sinking 313 ft 313 ft 200/ft 62,600.00 
Sump and pocket 6,200 cu ft 6,200 cu ft $.65/cu ft 4,030.00 
Improvements $1,000 $1,000 $1,000 8,586.48 
Crosscutting and drifting 3,505.8 ft 3,389 ft $48/ft 162,672.00 


Raising 330.5 ft 330.5 ft $70/ft 23,135.00 
Timbering drift 246 ft 246 ft $5/ft 1,230.00 
Core drilling 1,361.5 ft 1,361.5 ft $3.30/ft 4,492.00 
Core drilling 2,000 ft 772 ft $3.50/ft 2,702.00 


Total accepted cost 
Stage I $278,570.48 


( 


Stage II 


Winze station 1,600 cu ft 1,600 cu ft $0.75/cu ft $1,200.00 
Winze head raise 75 ft 75 ft $74/ft 5,550.00 
Winze head pocket 50 ft 50 ft $42/ft 2,100.00 


Sinking winze 350 ft 350 ft $157.50/ft 55,125.00 
1900 level station 2,600 cu ft 2,600 cu ft $0.90/cu ft 2,340.00 
1900 level pocket 135 ft 35 ft $47/ft 1,645.00 
Improvements $6,020.00 $6,020.00 $6,020.00 6,020.00 
Crosscutting and drifting 1,020 ft 879.1 ft $48/ft 42,196.80 
Percussion drilling 1,600 ft 1,267.5 ft $1.5 /ft 1,901.25 


Rock Bolts 250 ea 63 ea $4 ea 252.00


Total accepted cost  
Stage II	 $118,330.05 


Total accepted cost 	
$396,600.53 Stages I and II  







Total amount of the contract 	 $415,250.00 
Government's share at 50 percent 	 207,625.00 


Total amount expended	 $396,900.53 
Government participation	 198,450.27 


Total amount unexpended	 $181349.47 
Government's share unexpended 	 9,174.73 


Net value of production during 	 1/$794,395.40 
contract period 


Royalty received on production 	 1/$39,718.77 
during contract period 


Total value of production through	 1/$904,270.60 
December 1958 


Total royalty received on production	 1/$45,213.53 
through December 1958 


1/ Subject to audit 


The Government acquired no equity in equipment used on the project. 


Discussion of Conclusions 


This has been a very successful project and under favorable market conditions 
would undoubtedly repay the Government's investment. The vein material indicated in 
the 1900 level drill holes might justify further exploration by crosscutting, drifting and 
raising if a more favorable metal price should materialize. There is also an area above 
the 1000 level that, under the same conditions, m8ightjustifiabley be explored. 
However, it is doubtful that the Government would be justified in aiding further 
exploration at this time. 


Enclosures 
Distribution: 


CMS (3) Docket 
USBM (3) Sample 
USGS (SRO) 


Retyped August 27, 2002 by Christina Tuggle
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not 
'.th a1tbow	 is	 of	 cr:3' 'i$'3. iro 


in the distct, t:o i	 c o-,"a	 n 1600 1o1 ¶C 


	


c	 L. ç30 Ic Ci	 JC J	 ' 


h:. t2'C).Ct


Ic


i:E? pTC;et C I ce:$o. 20, tIie 
Fi1or Cc;:t. 1:c'. 'c	 ij 


L 


i't	 :cci t::.	 x2CI	 cc::.c 
by the rtc'	 of :t1cfl	 t;z;:f. 1of	 niing 


ii t'i	 u:i.t	 T::2 i	 xThr; D	 1.cto 
Itho


U. C3


2101


2:L01 
G:it Cctt!ct	 i65 
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GC	 T: ;.	 .	 .'	 • 


c	 -	 . c	 r	 r 


nL avc	 .00O :-:i	 o:'	 Ot th 
p'cmt	 ICCO	 OS. c1.mi 
o: p'ate


Cc:a	 Iocr 


	


to i'cj 1;	 b½ tnIer the 
Cct to	 c	 :.f t1e	 1 th 
M? CS -jr :.f tic Ct	 L; noc	 i11 !M\T.O 
Cc	 cr.t a rc!y cr	 pioct:ti, r $dC	 f 


:	 car!.	 :?-:I1;C throLr311	 t' 
crcuJ D drIi't, or cDthcr orr to	 oost of hic ta Gver 


nt ha co:iz' for the	 !.a th	 er nt1 
cut an5. chjc to ti ia:e co i.tie: a 3 c.reravivided 1i th13 
ocd C urC.0	 . r .ic: t, m	 o	 orc i ai ce royalty 


h2!11 be duC or •iid on the oce prouct1on. 


t 1f\7 f?' 


	


T	 rc1et nr	 the	 R Lo1r1 Rmi 


	


t,r2.ctz ::	 ie	 ct!o: of Cz.	 t1or' D.etrict 
o.cy of	 otx'et o  


cz.te1y	 crid L	 Iripertct 
1C .fl tOO


1. e	 !	 Pc C., 1903 , Ceo1Oj and 


	


Oz r-	 - 1	 t,	 u 
GZOie	 Prof.


2. . L	 sr., 123,	 icr 


	


Ore	 f $L:c::	 r IThe	 U. S. Gtc'i.
tii0


P. 3.,	 . ri., 199, S.1r	 1t 
of	 c1 


Geo1or,	 riet 50. 


	


Th	 f, the owt:' oek of t? Cour d1e::e i)i;:.'et 


	


cct of	 Of t 	 •c:i Y1t orio 
that have	 fo!di, ftuied	 ntruc1 by  


of	 -rc-a- bx.w 
bm c;r.ivLded into 1x for: •tlon.9 on tho	 i3 ef 1itho1or, 


	


cn the totc,n of th se-rics to tha to? the	 are: 
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A 
V	 r't -	 r 


to;L : 
tJt	 O	 ¼C


t	 ??j t:i	 e of :	 1c the 
'cct ro	 c':.::i :Lt o'	 t1t	 i)	 ich 


his	 ;c.	 i'1'	 c: :'t	 1r;:b f' or:	 ) 
1::2	 'ia	 2 i3:r; :	 w:LLh ':'c:: 100 to 6C3	 t 


and	 v1;1.	 02	 roz'c? 
moveit th cr	 bt	 It 
trikii


 
Of :.1o.t 13 Itc:	 any	 1oz f1;.cut


aia1 offot the o?C bolie


Y1	 1y 


The	 In czi a10 the 
'C1O3 vo	 ut•z	 Ih :	 n :ou1zLy f ilied; 


:Per13tcnt	 ei:L	 rour tt1CUT 
tte'ed co v. , ty oc:G it ici cc	 of a	 r of 


ted:t frcc ao hiui :a11	 foil of t	 o:	 Th' 


emd 
Hex'cu1oi vIii Inc. ep1cc,it 	 In ar.L	 out	 70°-OO W


dI3 uthey ct cn ao of t'.t 73° but thth tho 
ctfl3	 vy ith:n co't	 o he	 of 'o rain ssft 
t!o vaIn h3	 aa1t	 o no:;	 t::1y	 I1:I, ;:o;U.In(


zn ErcLo :i1t c:3.	 tie G3c	 j r.c?y :rC:tit ;	 2fy	 ;'.t off	 icu1	 fault 
(p13 2 3	 t:1 () Of zo.r1y 


11'' fai.tt t't -t'c	 occ:t : e 17 c u Ic	 v O 	 1iz 
1O) c J. .9CC	 - 3 t.t3 ft.	 c iko n 


to each other	 6) i ;czt of ie	 of t vn 
iLorizot10	 - 


Th ctri cc: :. cc::. o.' iIn-- to 
a2'.1:i	 ou;;	 of tLe	 '.cird c9. 1O 


?or.tIo'0 ie cctt'ct b:t:c.;n t	 fc1:t:ioa I	 The 
ce	 ;i:2- frci	 to	 :.t :e thx	 re :1st 


1C?	 V	 h. uGO	 .7	 f 


A r rJrent ft;::te	 th.	 cu1i c1kC On 


is th Co:th	 tc co1:c t	 c o.ie' f t 
Z&tho bztho1.th of Late C:ocu	 o (p1 2),	 oz 
Of thiz ious 1tia1cn i a cc	 iY 
itT.c mozolt-e co ainIr; b1L1C c 7StL3 Of	 Loc11y, 


ti rook 1crod to c	 tut g'an.tc i i'o oi the 
ioc1: cm. 	 e w15.e	 1ety of trE: ; Ltccm'di	 to	 C. 


Jr. , of th SuTy, "Tao voi: cut hr13 zo 
ir th	 .nCi th1 fcatuze pi ac t1 co:	 tJc; 







oc	 As ctc: 
the	 c':-	 cr:s to '	 ot 
thatt	 o	 :oe ot t3. cco1:i	 ihi 
iii:	 i-ere	 :-	 intatt5t, 


Tar on'y	 ifl13CL (iC:	 )I.Cj2 o:? t.e •Icui.i 
tct of	 S U,U	 tii G IL C'o'by 


zo+ea .	 (:tC3	 ziC, 
•	 '.	 .	 -	 -	 - 


LIP	 •	 c-	 ç	 - :C	 ,O	 LL;	 au	 0 
i'cc-	 Coverd	 i3C15	 to o't 


i	 P	 t C 'c	 C	 . 
of 5,6O3 feet boot	 oc:'	 an a ti-o 2th of 3,6O 


o,	 CCJ çy' . i	 1,	 i1,.	 i.cotTh oc 
t1at foi 9?2 ;o	 t	 t: i:Lt. V o-h1.'d	 i:1111on ts of O' C? 
con a:niY1 c).- e:'t 1c:c aL 7O7 Gn0	 -	 to	 tr3t::v 
1th a e:.iia-e 2 pi'ccit -;1c, 0.3 1:cnt 	 c'id 20 pent 


A soil ave; .nc1c :n i95	 v.-h Suv	 cperiio 
that the Eo'cu1s v!n icb1y :tis nuei 	 th vest Vn the 
surface than hd bm s por.e, bu :t 1  ye,t bem t'cd to 
the onzctQ eont:ct. 


Van, mimrallxx-d c-ac;c. o:' the	 vL have 
C f co:	 i• 


i• 	'1y sli: ctcs (ç;cr,et ; a:h:Li	 bioti'e) iqitb 
y early pyre., 


2	 S!doite., 


3.,	 ,tie  


4-	 Suic.c-c;	 'rot:!;- f::o	 :o1:d at the en by 
pha1erite ond lcna. 


5.. Ca.ci-,eThnc?.  


Tho C--3 rc oe cox thn	 a!a a	 er of 
ave1ssible)
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Jirculo i on o.	 111e	 joct to theGz 


n1QVCXn.te 3CCS that hwe i;Y)ortn' pictiCfl cordS The 


othcr thios	 th ftL.icO (f Zl 	 It2tdte, 1x (Slxtcen to o)


Succs (Gi.t) Smsct, cnd Taira&s- Old rccord ar 
but a11)l dcta ho the	 vn iLne have produced r:1y


ii il 


	


1.on tons c ore co;.T1 about O ni1lion ounco	 ivr 


	


l b1LU-O pcu1ii3 leI cnd cv I bill-ion pouud o	 or 


pro:rteIY i? million tons i1 c.nd we eoEb1nCd m	
ui


mine e.Iono prIuced alr1O3t half o the led This iriT 


productiOfl r.cord cc SLGCrViOfl o further eplotiCn 


of the	 cu1es trieturC o the .'z3t tO7ar'J. the 1orth Gain stock


and dcm dii from the lier 1cveL3 in the mIne 


ue;.i io criteria that wuld indicate ottcatflg of 


the ErcuieS ore hoot	 This is alo true of ore shot 	 other 


pt of the d:Lstrict The in ore body is ix're3ular 	 outli,


ctend!n over a var:iel1e etrlko lth of ).00"lp 500 feet and nter 
ctd by troig t n3vere faults (Hcul3 and ercury ) that h 


s	
ave 


d from the hic;her to iocr leveU3	 stron 
been trace	


g etructurO


within the mIre area, toethe' with d.cOVOi'iO3 already made alon 


theee same t ctures i! other arts of the eine lent 


to the e:p1o±Ofl roect Ce one thereifl the dicOVY of a 
cantor bo.y nibt ra onably be	 .cted 


Day 1ne, )ic , uitted an aplitOn in Sept ier 


o 
1952 


for Govrn :t a1.I under the tT4. c.'an to çlore the 
rein st ctuTe bc1c the p:cnt 1300 levol cule


o Wo1 iteme n 


the p OCC?d pr	 r: i eluded	 litatinL eou.t 70 feet i the 


train hft bctto section,	 3 crert	 of th	 " 


(
C CrL G 	 330 feet, e:cexatin a cti,Cfl, pcc!.cet aeci stirp 


on the	 16(0 level, d: fti.eG end co ctti 2 ,,900 fe.t	 trly 


o	 e coo	
core driliir.0 1,O feet in holee to prdee the 


Hcrcule	
a1 rasi an oete 320 feet from the 1600 to th  


the 1300 leveIo 


The ap1i(atiOflrre!C(1 by the Go-erflu1ent, and 
several ei:ail chenS of the appU.cation, an pl5.ti011 cc:itrZet 


ae cei 19533 -
l°P 


	


CI'Y 5,	
The contract auth.OiZ rehbi  


of the ed I cic vIcal sft he1c' the 3.209 iic1 330 feet 


o e}i't	 1;.ie te the 1G03	
6:2C0 eubic 'ct of e.eatiO 


c	 of ne	 atien, 39cO cfeic feet 	 e:eati 


of pocLet and onp: 2,G0 feet cf driftir and croetL	 30


of t .erii, 1,030 feet of d:5,aOrd driliifl, 


32,) f.'ect of 'aiir from the i600 to 1300 eei a The total ce tiratc(1 


I







ct of	 ? 
at 50 :c O:? 
Ui3 Fn:y 5 ;)5, 3:	 2


(. .2 c)1 tfl::': 


oi' ctct 


ci't cd:	 cf vl-A2 old 
to all^ 	 C"'


	


iL iO	 o:.	 !.9 
]1)3 zi:i	 2t'. th f::'-c:	 of Ocz 2f), 
c:z ecou y ed	 : rco all	 o t?r1 


bddd	 d	 UZ 0of th	 fa 
' o	 i.cc4; i	 oi	 bft wx fcwiäi0 


dd.n p10


	


2? w 0	 L6o	 t.tio to 
iibr@c% th	 cul':i:'	 :c:' 15.	 The foi1 
Of tt'e	 Ou., Jo 	 •tL	 C1 
fc cc't	 c	 3 CF 


Val


	


;ne	 ic.::ü	 zi -f	 u.'itc, 
1t	 p'ho':	 cc•to1y -5 ?et 


1u	 z, s sor tiits f :r:o:x6. 11nrtcd 
bcic	 notcI th	 cDut .iU ti CCtte 


fti	 rc	 ;rd cio1	 c foot11 of th 
c	 p° 


1,030 fcet	 th	 a11 of ti vetn 


	


jOi2C:. :r1 eo;i	 .:CT?j cuXt	 i:U:Li: IL 150 L 
GA. 1L5 feo' tO t	 (?. 


Tiie	 reuy f; o:t t:e Tc.c	 250 
fe	 iO t	 .	 1	 . 0' J2"(	 3 L OL1 thz-


i	 On thc
ICCO 1e1 of th


	


.t cf t:: E *c1c	 tr;r 
(	 e	 a&t:;Onn. :2 72' a.	 C:	 ) cet	 f 


	


a	 (3)	 ':	 o 
(p1 G)	 d'1ft e'i er' .'e:	 L	 :C' 5C fO;	 Ja'E? tQ 
•'L sp!A.t i.io :'r':7	 rt	 ::i:	 :i;


TA 
r	 i	 rf fc r 'c	 D. 


mpies from t1i	 for a	 tmeo o i';5 feet s iio:d 
'r2d of Li curc.o c:r'	 2.0	 :.,	 -6 prccnt 
zinc ov&r an	 ho 5,3 foot. 


Di1ftI;g ceit:iiue :t;;rd	 the	 ve	 fx'c- 'i 
Kot in	 S '(2° if.	 with fc' c	 tt	 erkr 
at about S. 45°	 f' 2.5	 a 'cy	 o 
ä0- Yo3;c1. SmpL	 hi!1	 zt 1& erkd 
of 2.1 oucct i:Lr :' tc	 i.,5	 1oi,	 :tho	 rct 
z1rc .. 	 Cjt	 vy	 . 


•_ 't 	 - 
1Lrit of.	 bi	 •v	 D:.itj	 en ti	 i'S 
d1ccit1red in	 1r L5O f?t. 
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Y';z	 •:..;	 :!	 :	 0:.	 CC:	 . 


L	 2 j'	 C	 '	 0 
:o th	 :.90	 '(J1:.':i:.(L	 g to	 'c 


veinnn".1x.;:L	 1et?.y lic. .ocd i::c aiid	 arg:Li vein 
a o,	 !CL1 ø a c.. (or'	 Tho	 of ie 


iCfl im1Lt	 tut	 :Lejh. 


it :. i (y 3, 195k. ) increazcd iw.fO, drift1.	 d 
C1OCUtti3 o th :L:o3 1'vi to 2	 T  et. Th:	 ok w 1 :Uc 
of a	 n th cct.ct cd was to be done at no
dIt1o1


eriCert Io. 2 (ob	 10, 15 . ) provicc2 fo? 6O fOot 
aitc a1 ce;t rt, comp1et:on of the 373 re	 to the 1300 1v1, 


CZ;( te (.270P Q2 -J, 1 . J,/. to 2.000 :et, Cded 5 noe	 tetsd 
c1rc to th	 xtctO	 the eo,::o tte 6	 rhs o 
Aet 5, 195,	 rnt perc;1 f:.o.' 10 •	 12	 e.rs 


e'aed the tot .l	 •toi coet oi the pa:'o;ect to 233710 


AncIrent Ira. 3 iApi1 6, I55) p iide;I or a total of 
31) xeet of


 
flu k, 	 2S c	 feet ef oci:et	 cavaic2, ;',,505M Ls


ft of thifte and cro cuts on the 1600 1e1, 26 feet of 
ing, 3305 feet of t1:ced ra:ee,	 Y15 fCt of d1UCd d.1thg 
on an cci co	 0 1	 ()j 
dr.iiin	 t 3X) : r c-, cvt	 ecen	 -5,5.m total 


ecat ws zot chan1 by th1' 


G, -	 e:ch 7 :i5G)	 ov.ced fo: on	 t1O 


of the comr1c'.tior ato	 33 to	 .ecrocd the	 ont 


pei1od c fra 12 to II rc"s.	 oC.1 5ti.: 7c1 CO3t WS not CId 
A audit by C E. Ir:e: in .a'il 15	 cd tht th tot.. aed 
eot for wo: to date c.o (273;330 !3 ; of	 the Coy r;atts 


are
 


-,7s


project w;	 cd on \:cccber 6, 1936,b a sort 
tern cotroct hich corJ	 red t1e orc o:a L:der the 


c c ci	 I	 - a	 I xlvo 7C frc 


?:1ot drift for	 the i.CZ) lei;el. c:'r', a	 traz 


330•-:?aot	 al	 e	 c:' te 5OO 2.evel	 •1er i:jft en4 
1or	 th -ti	 the G3 level b 1,O03 it o::' drIft ard 


croeecut, Thii	 1ced te totel cost o: the oroe.et to a  e11o'bl2 


-15,230 cc1	 c';:t intil Lezr 5, 


Arx:tt o. I	 crr the ATcn '1 Cc t:: cte datC J1j 2, 
]3	 '.)çjr	 c CL to1 of 950 Tcc of c::ctt: sn  
th 1900 !va1 a;--. a total of 1,603 i'ct of Lo::-bi 	 u:-O 


dri11i:z cm the '	 d 19)0 ICVO1C	 coi h the 
Grznt0	 In er,Irxd cost cc 


(S. 0







A..L J. J. •':	 c:	 igco 
jccj )11 oi:lay2),	 CiC110 
rioved and th levol	 o icod. L)n4!O1e	 11 -1,-, 
corts.md on t	 .6cO	 um.1	 July 195Fi..	 1ht 107 
ht1c, 2 feot	 'c drilled. :?ro tie 1600 Ti1c1. 
Th i	 ia.io round iia no c sidered ore €ade at prout 
TLtal ice, A T dna!o Ageeraen' August 10 ; :1953 , 


:i on	 ut 29, 1953. 


0r e Ivr 


Th his :Ira1 rcort th 0erator es-iii-mate based l3olely 
o1600 1vc1 asray3 1L3 i:Uiitcd to ore shove the 1600 level nd 
arao'its to; 


Xncllcated	 )J•.l50	 2.0	 Li	 6.7 


171 f, erred 


	


Tol	 700	 1.5	 3.7	 5.7 


0. th .19O	 re in :y r", 	 shoot lED i'cet Y.3 t1ct 
avoits 2,6 1 C, t 	 ?;1	 :.: 2 . otce.	 2.ve:i X.T tc	 7.2 
prct 1ed and 9.2 :::.c:t :J.ie	 oroh.b1j Lc	 cs 


ternio3t
 


crobled; c -:.h I&,Y)	 C oxerare ih f 


	


.O	 ) ct ., .. .	 t)0 1 v.	 1 


3,3 feet to ih the	 o:	 cic1 2 feet of ar::em roh to 
a ealeulcv;e, iidtb of	 Ui:n 2.0 oe	 vr or 


tc, ,7 prcoit :.,	 G,	 ;	 On the	 4X :-i U 


(	 &np1eG 2cn r a 1e;h o:' 1•O fe L:.'e 	 ;.dth of 
2.6 feet to !cb h bn	 2. :Ceet of	 :an	 to 1v a 
c1cuted with of 5.0	 arereig	 ctnes e:i.1er r 
3.7 vorent :cd, nd 	 zinc, The	 the 
i600 a'r1 1900 1eieth	 ir the i2'C of	 i acut 315 
fCt. Co	 ri:ij tee fr; and	 0rate s akl 


ftcto of 9,75 cu1c feot er tr	 te :L in afiion to th 
Op at rs etmitc a bloc.z of ind1eatd ore i2et'.een ie 1600 c ii3. 
:i9OD 1r:th that ccitaie 31,)O oe 1.,? ceo 1lvei 
pr ton, L2 ircnt ie, eni 5.8 rrcet 


	


ercL dr ill iioles on the 930 le'iel chc	 ence of 
ce low:racic M, ate'1, hut there is iu:ufic:.ent C.ata '= 
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)


:i 
prO3QC:t


Ph 


ictd 1.,15O 2.0 O7 6.7 
i600) 


indicatc 31.500 1.7 5,8 


i6ao 1900) ____ 


Total irti cc- tec1 14.5 l8 ..3 6.. 


30 ,550 1.3 3.3 .	 5.3 
(abo	 16o) 


,Tote.i rev 7t,200	 . .1.5 3.9 5.8


This etta' :i h1:Lea$.. o h co avat.ve es the 0La. 
o: t.cd 1.s cct:.:i'..c- c	 CI O C ^-VC ,2, ai;vc? te I.EO') Lcv1 to m1 


r:;': CP	 i. 90i	 .	 L	 C' ,	 Oj. 'o 't fyt 
md. 2	 e' ;ri	 ztc, a1 a I::r coo; o' 13 iar 


tcn.	 :n 1:T)	 '::'. fl	 :c:v- c	 2.5.CO 
ore	 ''3.i1r:	 .2 cr'.i	 .::cr :ci'	 'O  
6,a pt	 bt	 ;T:L 1C;0 a:	 i3	 :cs. Pi't of	 s 


• •O ,c hC Le !c; Y.CTh)b1C	 tc1r: 


	


fl h:.s	 .:Lch	 a r•r .f	 prtcot 
bicherQ	 .s'•t, bst	 Lc e:;:a	 nic.•' :'ni i•t	 4r't 


	


di :i.cnLt to	 •:in Ct ti.Lsn u•, 	 wo1d ro.r eça1 
th tot1	 eve i,:-u.i:o eC	 atci. bo're ,• 
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22c	 ;:L;:.ri;	 cii:	 o^:: ite.vs auhorizeci, 
;ait apo;L, u* con r.i ::ci o1 


To1 


Sr:3 I 


Sift	 oahUitat.un )3,13CO 3J.23OO 312Oo 
Shaft	 rkla ?13 ft 31 ft 203/ft • 62,C6000 
3hft


	
ta-l". ion 


3unad pocket
G,20) cu ft 
5,2	 cu ft


6;2C0 cu ft 
6,56 cu ft


065/cu •it 
13/cu ft


t000 
8;5J6S 


Thpeit 10303 $10O0 400 $1,O0(LG0 1QC00000 
Crtttng .d


3,5''5UC ft t $/ft 1626'12,00 
0 4 5 ft ft 7O/ft J5CX) 


T't! r d1ft 2:6 ft 26 ft )/:t't i20,03 
th LUii , 1,i 5 J I YI 3	 o/ ht? O 


Cove dvilling 2)O ft 772 f-c 3,50/ft O00 


Total	 cceptd coot I $273,5yO8 


:i	 71


1nz	 tatio J.f-C	 cu.ft cu. ft Oi5/cu ft $	 i:2000C3 
hrd	 •1te 15 :'t 15 ft E7/ft 5,5504G3 


WLze hecd	 zt 50 ft ) ft .2/ft 2i(O00 
ft 'D ft ii7450/ft 552,OC3 


19c0 1rol ct.t:.o 2?EY) cu ft 2D u ft O9O/u ft 
'0	 ..t )	 !


r 00 
T	 c oy'-- :i6 C'0 cn 5.2c)	 o ;,0:)	 ;o 600ro 


rai


ft ?9. I ft 0Co 
Pcuio:	 1111 x, lt) ft ft 4, 53/ft 
Roclz bolts •	 230 ca b3	 a. 


Total	 cccptoi cost -	 tc	 II 


To a- 5. ccc.	 Stares I II
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o / 
If' UT	 r 7	 CO 'Lc. :.:(	 39,7i97'7


ToT;.1 \T1t1: of
)9O- 27O.O 


Tcai ro 	 ::a. C21 


ou	 c:bor 
i9$.	 .?	 21O53 


Te icu:i.3. xi	 ;y :ti	 ci on 


r	 c.
c.	 io1 


•1_	 .	 C	 L t 


a -' r	 Li	 -	
:-	 I	 -	 L I 


it "t. 	 5t:t.:L'.)IJ t. £:.O r	 i;	 'i 


J.  


c: .\ ; )	 flc;t 
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E-484 


For royalty payment of $377.22, dated January . 11, 1963, 


see transmittal. letter :file.
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)AY MlNis, INC. 
WALLACg. IDAHO 


February 16 1 1961 


I 


Mr. D. R. MacLaren 
Acting Field Officer, OM 
Region I 
Office of Minerals Exploration 
U. S. Department o the Interior 
So. 1 57 Howard Street 
Spoe 4, Washington


EXTRA COPY 
O.M.E	 I RECEIVED .:! 	 W61 


bAT


I	 ___ 


Re: DMEA-7i9 (Lead.Zlnc) 
Hercules Mine 
Shosbone County, Idaho 
Amended Contract IE44 


Dear Mr. MacLaren: 


It will be ten days or more before we receive the 
balance of the smelter settlements covering recent Hercules 
shipments from the stockpiled lead concentrates which bad 
been milled ,omwhat earlier. We will send you an ad 
Justed royalty accounting as soon as the information is 
available, together with a second copy of the smelter settle-
meat sheets as requested by your letter of February 13. 


Very truly yrs, 


ROLLIN FARMIN 
Manager of Mines 


R F/f



















•ICIF; OP MINERALS PLORKt1ON • 
CONTRACT AE*4INISTRATION AND AUI)IT DIVISION 


PORT	 I)YY RV1EW 


I have reviewed the file, of the Washington office pertaining to 
Amended Contract No. ldm..E4M, Docket No. DMM ..27V) (lesd..zinc), 
d*t*d DecUher 6, 1956, wLt1 


Day Mines, Inc. 
Iay Building 


WaI1ce, Idaho 


for the pu*posà of d.teriining the. rnount of royi1i due te U. S. 
Govsrnant on the stockpi1tn and sales of minerals from property 
referred to as the Hercules Mine located at Burke, Sboshone County, 
tdaho, during the period June 24, 1939, through January 31, 1961, 


A. certification of diséovery or devalopent was issued on Pebruay . 
26, 1956, under th. provisions of a prior contract dated Februsry 
3, 1933, and, in scóórdsncs with .Aflnex 1I of the amended eontrst, 
royalty La payable on all inrali mined or produced from the land 
described in Article 2 of the, contract for a period of 16 years 
from the data of the prior contract or until the total net amount 
contributed by th, Government without interest Is fully repaid	 0 


whichever occurs first. 4 Report of Review dated November14, 1938,. 
0 . 


tndtcat.d accepted costs under the exp1oratLo contract amouttttng . to 
$396,900.53 with the Government's contribution, on a 50 percent 
b*sts, being $198,450.27. 


The status of the project, the scope of teview, aüd the reasons 
theretor are stated on pate 2. 


This review established the estimated value of concentrates stock.. 
piled and subject to Ot4EA royalty for the period to be $103,351.52. 
Royalty due the Govern*ent *t rates specifi*d in th% contract and 
on a 73% basis is $3,875.66. 


A prior &loy*lty Audit Certificate found the sales and stockpiles 
sub).ct to Government royalty through June 23, 1939, to be 
$1,071,208.49 which added to the stockpile addition for this eube*.. 
quent period mete a total of $1,174,560.01. The royalty account as 
of June 23, 1939, was: 


Total Royalty Due	 $51,473.53 
Total Royalty Paid	 _________ 
O.late of Royalty t)us	 $ ..O.. -'---- Jl 


At January 31, 1961, the royalty account of this project was found 
to be


Total Royalty Due	 $55,349. 
Total Royalty Paid	 53,349.19 
balance of Royalty Du	 $ ..ö..* 


* Subject to adjustment upon sale of stockpfled concentrates or the 
exercise of the Government ' s option	 d) of th. contract. 


February 6, 1961	 ____________________________________ 
E.'D. Dslb.rt, OME Auditor
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BATES NOJ3'
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td*.E484	 Da Mines, Inc.	 ________ 


STATUS O	 PRCIJECr SCOPE (W REVIV 
tay& 


y letter dated Wovsabr 12, 1959, the Operator affirmed that no 
more. ore.would. be produced from thie: project after that reported as 
milled and stockpiled at 0ure, Idab, during Stptesber 1959..	 A. 
subsequent report oe the. exasiintng euginer stated. that the idfle was 
abandoned 


.gtnning in June 1938,: th* Operator coneentrated.and stockpiled all 
ore produced.	 Royalty, however, continued to be pad. to th* Govsrn.. 
meat on the basis of 73% of the estimated value of the concentrates 
subject to the 54*A contract.	 Approval of this procedur was given 


.tt	 Operstot by a latter dated July 11, 1950, from thà Ixecutive Of. 
fLeer,. DMEAFLsId .Tes, Region I., in accordancCwitti a June 12, 1958, 
autboriution of the flXEA Operating Committee. 


Thi* review included .es*iLntton, r.aomputatt.it , srd tabulation of	 : 
the Operator's monthly st*tesnts showing the estimated concentrate 
produetion £ roe th*	 ereuIes Mine and the estimated smelter values 
basad on carrent average metal prices. 	 A summary tabulation of 
thSss ment,1y statements, whth are	 verification by audit	 : 
of th	 Operator's records ad accoints, is attached as 1xtiibtt "A". 


•	 Addittonal. royalty •n: these stockpiled concentrates, a total of 
2,925 dry tens, will be due and payable either (1) when and as sold, 
or (2).whsn *i	 Lf . ths	 n*et exercises its option under Article 


:,	 theeitrsct.	 .	 .	 ....	 .:	 .	 ..... 


Thu	 re q,iw was made in lieu of an on..sits audit of the Oprator'e 
accounts and records for the following reasons: 


(a)	 There were no sales of production during the period 
•	 .	 . tovered by •. this review: arid all I tuckpiled production	 . 


appears to have b.en accounted for; ________ 


(b)	 Ore breaking was terminated August 14, 1959, milling 
•	 ,..	 .	 . was dLconttnued during Ssptembsr i959 	 and the sin,	 •	 : . 


has been abandoned; sad 


(c)	 The administrative coSt to the Government of an on.. 
sits royalty audit at tkis time would 	 be excessive 
in relation to the amount of poesibte additional 
royalty which might te disclosed.











•


Xhhtb.t "A" -L 


Id...E484 Dy Ntnes	 Inc. !!4A2719 


ROXsItY Paid on	 stiated Basis on Stockpiled Concentrates 


Dty Co*tents Estimated OMA Royslt1 
Tofts . lTbs. Zn. lb. Return Miouni l00%(Baae !!(!It1 


Zine Coeceetrate. 


Inv*ntory, 12/31/58 30 *2.50 1,170 9,250 $	 1,631.39 71.6 $	 1,167.32 $	 58.37 $	 43.78 
3.nuary 1959 45 144. 1,170 46,980 2,158.38 92.5 2,551.50 127.58 95.69 
P.bru.ry 93 361. 2,090 98,800 5,755.00 87.6 3,041.38 252.07 189.0.5 
Nare 95 560.50 2,850 100,320 5,752.23 923 3,320.81 266.04 199.53 
April. 200 800. 4,400 214,400 12,080.00 120.7 14,580.56 729.03 546.77 
May 150 945. S90 151,200 8,482.39 125. 10,602.99 530.15 397.61 


rd royalty audit 615 2,893. 15,580 640,950 $ 36,45939 107.7 $39,264.56 $ 1,963,' $ 1,472.43 
215 860. 4,300 226,180 12,648.45 87.2 11,029.45 551.47 413.60 


July 130 468. 2,000 141,960 8,046.69 49.1 3,950.92 197.55 148.16 
August 53 445,50 3,740 54,230 2,805.10 149.6 4,196.43 209.82 157.37 
Septeaber 20 96. 760 21480 1,295J4 _36.3 470.2$ -	 23.51 17.63 


j,O35 4762.50 2ê460 1,085,000 $	 1,.255.17 96.2 $8,91l.64 $2,9459 $2,209.l9 


LaM Concentrates 


January 1939 233 5,969. 283,5O 9,400 $ 31,367.61 74.2 $ 23274.77 $ 1,163.74 $	 872.81 
Psbnaary 375 7,315. 330,000 13,200 33,021.96 80,3 26,521.45 1,326.07 994.55 


230 6,210. 281,520 11,040 27,611.61 83.4 23033.09 1,131.65 863.74 
April 225 4,837.30 264,600 15,750 24,754.55 108.6 26,883.44 1,344.17 1,008.13 
May 220 4,994. 268,400 13,640 26,938.33 103.7 27,953.79 1,397.79 1,048.34 


3rd royalty audit 1,183 29,325.30 1,433,100 63,030 $145,726.06 88.8 $1fl665.54 $ 6,385.42 $ 4,787.37 
June 230 5,104. 280,600 13,800 29,099.1:5 32,7 15,335.24 766.76 575.07 
bly 195 5,655. 249,600 10,140 24,376.98 77.1 20,490.85 1,024.34 768.41 
August 200 6,400. 269,600 7,600 29,290.37 148.6 43,525.49 2,176.27 1,632.20 
$sptsaber 80 2336. 


9,42Oi&
91,560 


2iT331,46O
2,560 1l394.4l 38.2 4,352.66 - 217.63 163.22 


1,890 97,130 $40,086.95 88. $211,372.78 $10,568.62 $926.47 


Totals 2,925 [iT 34 183. 2,357,920 1,182,130 _________ *301 342.12 - 89.1 _____ $270 284.42 t- $13,514.21 *10 135.66 -



































CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT I	 - 


Standard Form 219 (1)	 Office 


ateL) btTH 


Deposited : ith'OThl Pw 
(Name and location of do 


.
(4) Classification of Deposit 


Account Symbol Amount Account Symbol 


316343
-


'(5) _______


tuhizct CólZeetor 
Ofte f ne1	 oration 
!2G N Divióxz. &t 


okene 2, Wshtngton 
Depositor's title, Department or Aghcy and address. If deposit 
is made for another accounting entity, identify in (6).


Identification of Accountable Officer Affected 
Deposit Symbol:	 (2) For Consolidated Abstract of Treasury Regional 


Office at (city and state): 
'tiTh 


P tlar4 3h (3) The Sum of 


Ore&.	 333 
(6) Department or Agency and address whose 
accounts are credited IF OTHER THAN de-


Amount	 positing agency. 


(7) SPACE BELOW TO BE USED BY DEPOSITARY ONLY. I certify 
that the above amount has been received for credit in the account of 
the Treasurer of the United States on the date shown, subject to ad-
justment for uncollectible items included therein. 


(Authorized siqnature) 


- 


Depositary will date, sign and forward to depositor.............. . -	 .	 .. 











Eli.93 The Btmker KiU Company$ 519. 16 
Eh814 Day MineB, Inc. 180.85 
E961i Northwest Uranium Mines 2,33.03











.


	


S 


E-L8L 


For Certificate of Deposit No.	 dated October 2, l99, 


giving royalty payment of $l,789.7, see E-9.
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DA::c. 


Mr A. E. Weissenborn, 
Exec*tjvt Otficir, 0M1 
Field Team, Region I 
So. 157 Howard Street, 
Spokane 4, Washington.


Re: Dockft No. DMEA 2719 (L.adZinc) 
Hercules Mine 
Sboshone County, 1dhc 
Ccutra'- Nc.. Idm-E4$4 


Dosar Mr. Weisseriborn: 


Your letter of Auga.t ii, 199 requests our Deceznb.r 31, 
1938 ore reserve estimate on the H*rcJei DMXA mine block and any 
significant changes since then. 


The ore reserve now stands at zero because we hav* just 
comp]et.d extraction of all of the cornmrrial ore in the lower prt 
r.1 the mine and row are Temovtng the 1.t 1 the broken, ore arid 
*tivMging equipment preparatoip' to &Uowing the nun. to fill with 
water.


Ore brsaktng terminated Augus' 14, 15Q, but. milling will 
continue for severai weeks. If membrr. 1 the	 Team wick to 
visit the mine working. they shoi&d pWi to arrIve within tb. ut wek. 


Very tr.4Jy v'.rs, 


R.oUin Farrnin 
At5sletant Manager. 


RF:KAE
	 ( ' 


cc:WDF


3











CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT	 Identification of Accountable Officer Affected 
Standard Form 219	 (1) Office Deposit Symbol: 	 (2) For Consolidated Abstroct of Trec 


Office at (cit; and state): 


8/21/59 14	 516	 Pod, Oxecou 
(Dote sent)	 (Deposit NT) W	 'ort1&i B4ch (3) The Sum of 


Deposited with_ CdTh Reaezite sank o au rencico,Pøtbn, Greg. 
(Name and location of depository) 


(4) Classification of Deposit
	


(6) Deportment or Agency and address whose 
accounts ore credited, IF OTHER THAN de-


Account Symbol
	


Amount	 Account Symbol__- Amount	 positing agency. 


ikxoi
	


916,5?	 $ 


(5)	 (7) SPACE BELOW TO BE USED BY DEPOSITARY ONLY. I certify 
that the above amount has been received for credit in the account of 


LDoroVy F. Iong,, i	 Collector	 justinent for uncoflectible items included	
subject to ad 


Office Miner1s Exi1rMtn 
jL21. L Dirisien St.	 (Authorized signature) 
pc 2, 


Depositor's title, Department or Agency and address. If deposit 	 __________________________________________________________________ 
is made for another accounting entity, identify in (6). 	 (Dote of credit in Treasurer's account) 


tary will date, sign and forward to depositor.











Day Mines, Inc.	 $91657 
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:2	 '[	
;-ij 


9/	 - 
•/	 HH-	


r-
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•	 - -	 0











S	 . 


E-IL8I 


For Certificate of Deposit No. S].S, dated July 2I, 19S9, 


giving royalty payment of $988.67, see, E..9.
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C	 a 


1201 N. Division 8t.	
JJ 19 is ip*ane 2, Wsahington 


June 15, 1959	 1	 I 


Kr. Nenr I.. y, Pr*aid*nt 
Day Kinu, Inc.. 
Wallace, Zdao


is; Docket No. SS&.27i9 (3asd.s 
Nereules Kius 
iashon. County, Idaho 


ntrsot No. Ida t48i 


Dear Kr. Day: 


Kr. Clarence I. Jisex', cm Auditor tros Vsahintcn, 
D,C. ii currently .npged in asking eudite of certain DMM 
e*1Oition proecta in thin region. 


1 expects to arrive in WaU$e:. on ledasa y or 
Thursday of this reek aM will call on you for the purpose of 
perforaini $ royalty audit of the Hercules 


Sincerely ye 


WingG. Agnew 
Acting ix*cuttv, Officer 
cm Field Teas, Region I 


cc: ONE (2)" 
USGS (2) 
USBM (AD) 
Fisher


/











6/19/59 .1 I 
(Date sent) 


Deposited with


(Deposit No.) 


FMI'flI Be	 c	 . of' Sm's P 
(Name and location of 


(4) Classification of Deposit 


Account Symbol Amount Account Symbol 


1XW1Oi $	 O26.5':.
Amount 


CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT
	


U	 Iden 
Standard Form 219
	


sit S
Accountable Officer Affected 
For Consolidated Abstract of Treasury 


ice at (city and state): 


(3) The Sum of 


3,O26.5 
(6) Department or Agency and address whose 
accounts are credited, IF OTHER THAN de-
positing agency. 


(5) _________ 


Dorothy F Longs t 3Lze eoucctor 
Ottica o Minerals zp1øratiou 
L2O 4. Div1oz Street 
____ 2, Ves1• 


Depositor's title, Department or Agency and address. If deposit 
is made f or another accounting entity, identify in (6). 


epositary will date, sign and-forward to depositor. -


(7) SPACE BELOW TO BE USED BY DEPOSITARY ONLY. I certify 
that the above amounthas been received for credit in the account of 
the Treasurer of the United States on the date shown, subject to ad-
justment for uncollectible items included therein. 


signature) 


I	 (Date of cred.it in Treasurer's account) 











,1


W% ôI	 -	 S 


	


'+o	 iay iYiines, inc. 


	


E96k	 orthwest Uranium Mins


-----
c.


m











..	 S 


E-18L. 


For Certificate of Deposit No. O7, dated May 20, 19S9, giving 


royalty payment of $l,SL90, see E-9.











.	 .. 


E-L8)4 


For Certificate of Deposit No. SO)4, dated May L, 199, giving











.	 . 


E-1j.8L 


For Certificate of Deposit No. O3, dated April 17, 19S9, 


giving royalty payment of $1,183.60, see E-12.











S	 S 


For Certificate of Deposit No. SOl, dated April 3, l99, 


giving royalty payment of $1,012.28, see E-l2.











/ 


S.	 . 


E-L8L 


For Certificate of Deposit No. L.96, dated March 2, 19S9, 


giving royalty payment of $1,822.12, see E-18L1.











E-L8Li 


For Certificate ofDeposit No. )49, dated February 19, 19S9, 


giving royalty payment of 3,671.6Li., see E-1S2.


o 











CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT 	 ________ 
Standard Form 219	 (1) Office I 


i)/?/8	 9O 
(D te sent)	 (Deposit No.) 


Deposited wit	 ThX'VO 111 Of 
(Name and location of dec 


(4) Classification of Deposit 


AccountSymbol _Amount	 _AccountSymbol _-


i)tZIbri	 $335fl	 ;.	 $ 


Identification_of_Accountable_Officer_Affected 
)sit Symbol:	 (2) For C nsolidated Abstract of Treasury Regic 


Office at 'ity and state): 


Portimc1 W1Ch I 3 The Sum of 


iry)	 I_bpIj•_I_I 


(6) Department or Agency and address whose 
accounts are credited, IF OTHER THAN de-


Amount	 positing agency. 


(5)	 (7) SPACE BELOW TO BE USED BY DEPOSITARY ONLY. I certify 
that the above amount has been received for credit in the account of 


3rt1Ty	 Long, AUtbZX1ii2Ct3. CO1IeC'tOr	 the Treasurer of the United States on the date shown subject to ad 


s	 or	 justment for uncollectible items included therein. 


L2i N. Dvic Street	 _________________________________ 
bpokane 2	 (Authorized signature) 


Depositor ' s title, Department or Agency and address. If deposit 	 __________________________________________________________________ 
is made for another accounting entity, identify in (6). 	 (Date of credit in Treasurer's account) 


epositary will date, sign and forward to depositor.











Eli 81i. Day Mixies Inc	 $ 607 96 
E539 Decoursey Mountain Mining	 2,3000O 
E51#1 Polaris Mining Company	 77.81


1 
c.











I 


E_L$.8L1. 


For Certificate of Deposit No. 1173, dated September 17, 1958, 


giving royalty payments of $609.59, see E-18k.



















CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT	 - ________ 
Standard Form 219	 r (1) Of fic I 


8/115a	 _______ 
(Date sent)	 (Deposit No.) 


Deposited withPae1 Rve- B- -ø Sm 'Fran 
(Name and location of der 


(4) Classification of Deposit 


Account Symbol	 Amount	 Account Symbol 


$	 -i


Identification of Accountable..Officer Affected 
iposit Symbol: 	 (2-) For Consolidated Abstract of Treasury Regionc 


Office at (city and state): 
rtIn orgn 


?rt1flfl(1 BWCh (3) The Sum of 


Po1enLOreg,n 


(6) Department or Agency and address whose 
accounts are credited, IF OTHER THAN de-


Amount	 positing agency. 


5	 -	 (7) SPACE BELOW. TO BE USED BY DEPOSITARY ONLY. I certify 


	


S	 that the above amount has been received for credit in the account of 


	


Lon, Aut	 ized CU..ect4r' 	 ju:tmentruncolledhbleisincluded	 :?0w0 subject to ad 


S. Bureau- ot res-	 - 
t t1 N. DVt5O1 tI€t	 (Authorized signature) 


	


. Watr	 - 
Depositor's title, Department or Agency and address. If deposit 	 _______________________________________________________________ 
is made for another accounting entity, identify in (6). 	 (Date of credit in Treasurer's account) 


epositary will date, sign and forward to depositor.-



























v. 17 Eoward. 3treet
;poIaz )i, i4asbington


June 32, 3958 


oz'othy. long, Certifying Cfricer 
DA Fie1d	 Iegion I 
1201 1ortb Division Street 
3pokatw 2, Washington


TØAco 
DMEA


RECEIVEII E1 	 iq: 


F


____-


ii __ 


Be: DocIt No DbA"27i9 (ie&.inc) 
I)ny Mines, Inc. 
flerc1ee Mirz 
Shoehøne County, Ideho 
Contract No, 1Ele8It. 


Dear .B. Tomg: 


tnc1os& is C1ck 4o. 17018, dated. Jui* U, 1958, far 
1&.26 frc* Day Minee, Inc., wbicb repre.entl3 tk batence e 


the Gorrvnt per roya1tr adtt,. dated AprXl 2, 1958, prepared 
by C. A u'ner, I*1A Atitor. This is adlitionsl ro,a1ty on 
Lot No, rn .2e due to .rrnneoua &uputations in connection vith 
this lot wbich reanited in urarotatement of zinc cacentrate oa1eø 


Sncere1y yours, 


A. 1. 'vetesenborn 
Ixecutive 0ficer, D'EA 
?teld Teen, Begion I 


Encloeures 
cc: DA(3) 


U14(2) 
Dxrner 
cpp


?, 0. Also encloeed is a copr of a letter, dated June 10, 
1958, fron B. . Anno, Treasurer, tay )tnes, Inc.











JUN 1 2 1958 


1. I. 
*ii* Øft1	 :• 


A Yield 1i, .gi* 1 
15? Ir%r 5tv..t 


$p*1*.	 sah4*gt*%


Rei flodtot Xo • DmLz?19 (Ia44bao) 


	


,0,	 X*e. 
aia 


Shø.*. C2ty, Idaho 
Ccmtroct 1,. XZ4I14 


Peer 4r. eieNuabot, 


	


£3teriii.tiv, (3) itjeitei in )ir. I)a 	 3mttr dit1e4 £ 
t95E, fork th tct*t of DLA c*1ty hict sour 3*ttcr uta1 me 
3, i9ê, ,tets. to be the baa*e	 cy,id b	 ie not eeptbie 
se it *1tt ioiO1e the ript of Le	 tslty thcn the ra*t setu elZy d** buer pxevi4. of the *c*trct. 1$e sou14 1ee 
mzb7.et to crittci, 


ie23.c thet the rt atttr*etm asr for the ottl4 
*eitt of rC!fety apaib1e to the etookpiled e e trte 'cot1 b 


	


u *ltinatj* (3) eet ftb br )r. Dey	 eir4, tte tktn 
th1' r'an'tr r*s1d be 75 poet of tbt st4t.d zmt of 


ro*ity The be1ee is to be p.i ih && ir the ccierntzy te, ere 
aold or wz the Goi*t Ebo11z ei &te opt4ce i*der rtil 
6(d) of the ottret to rqt*e the e e tetii* ad pyit of it. 


ai the ttoekpilf4 cs'.. 


s1d nd..jvur to resc sn inforgel *reeeet with teiy 
ta.s, The., r1at t1eee linva thvcmg} the	 htai,'e of lett4yii Tio 
re1 s*øteet to tø ogetreet is dioed to be ceseery eoVrisg 


iMt ye trust viii be $ roZitie1 rhôrt pc'riod of tiw durth 
the Cperetorr vili find it to be rdviw*bLe to e't.oekpiio hir 


APPK	 *	 4Y V*t*, 


Ljr8nk D Lamb	 Is! George C Seifridge 
'S 	


0 	
-, 	


0 ,• • , 


Cbe4iri, r*ti*g Critt.e 
• Is! Thor H. Kiilsgaard	 0 


000	 0 


t*ber, Oeo1oIy	 Copy to2 Docket 
Admr. 1eacUng ?il. 
cerat1ng Cozzittee 


(EPjsb.r/sma 


	


June 10, 1958	 Mr. Xiilsgaerd
1r. Chanbers











	
CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT	 Identification of Accountable Officer Affected 


Standard Form 219	 r (1) Office Deposit Symbol:	 (2) For Consolidated Abstract of Treasury Regional 
Office at (city and state 


1)113/58	 13O2)63	 9O2)	 oiau GearL 
(Date sent)	 sitNY	 P t1an.d	 (3) The Sum of 


Deposited with e&e?$1 Reaexve Bn at Sn	 se,Pt1.aud,Oreg	 a.,&89 . 
(Name and location oL depositary).	 .	 _____________________________ 


(4) Classification of Deposit 	 .	 ( 6) Department or Agency and address whose 
accounts are credited, IF OTHER THAN de-


Account Symbol	 Amount	 Account Symbol	 Amount	 positing agency. 


14X141401	 ,489•. 52	 $ 


(5)	 - (7) SPACE BELOW TO BE USED BY DEPOSITARY ONLY. I certify 


	


-	 that the above amount has been received for credit in the occaunt of 
Drotb.y r. 1IO) ,Autbtx'jze COIIZCtOr	 the Treasurer of the United States on the date shown subject to ad 


u $	 or	 justment f or uncollectible items included therein. 


1I .N, D.vts1on St.	 ________________________________ 
$poiner	 (Authorized signature) 


Depositor ' s title, Deportment or Agency and address. If deposit	 __________________________________________________________________ 
is made for another accounting entity, identify in (6). 	 (Date of credit in Treasurer's account) 


epositarywill date, sign and forward to depositor.











.	 . 


E510 Bonanza Oil & Mine Corp	 $ 2,1109 25	 ) 
E1l.93 The Bunker Hill Company	 66.01	 H 
Eli811 flay Mjnes, Inc.	 ]A. 26	 / ,	 1.


:











_	 CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT	 Identification of Accountable Officer Affected
Standard Form 219 1 (1) Office Deposit Symbol: 	 (2) For Consolidated Abstract of Treasury 0) Office at (city ond state): 


•?rt1	
epn 


t11	 ..flCb (3) The Sum of(Date sent) 


Deposited with_ Om1 Rve 3ank of Strt Pets 
________________________________	 (Name and location of depositary)_- I 


Amount 


- LI


(4) Classification of Deposit 
G). _________ __________ ___________ 


. .
	 Account Symbol	 Amount	 Account Symbol__-


$	 $


(6). Department or Agency and address whose 
H accounts ore cre.dite& IF OTHER THAN de-


positing agency. 


I	 . 


(5) ____ ll I JDtby F.	 Arthcr&z cce 
U S1 Bureau ot Me 
1Z N Dtviio 8t 


r 
Cl) e	 Depositor's title, Department or Agency and address. If deposit 


is made for another accounting entity, identify in (6). 


Oc	 'f)epositary will date, sign and forward to deposilor.


(7) SPACE BELOW. TO BE USED BY DEPOSITARY ONLY. I certify 
that the above amount has been received for 'credit in the account of 
the Treasurer of the United States on the dote shown, subject to ad-
justment for uncollectible items included therein. 


(Authorizec 


(Date of credit in 'I 











S 
$ Ji66.66 


1,9118.05 
547.52 


E680 Peter Antonio]j. 
E8LDay Mines, The 
E5141t? 


'1
'	


1I











AMOUNT 


0• 


a 


.I	 I' 


E-( O 


z 
- 


Cf


ii*5 1ev L8 Courthous.	 LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL 
For credit 


of	 j4f'-58. (Name, title, and isbursingo	 identification symbol of aOcountable officer)	 sen 
Portlsnd BflDch 


deposited with FSX*1. Bre J*k of .S*.i 7iciico Port1s, Oreg. -	 -•	 (Name and location of depositary) 


fiiraccouns l.i'sted below	 SCHEDULE Nos 
ACCOUN SYMBOL	 TITLE OF ACCOUNT TO BE CREDITED


*11,513 82 


(Depositor, will insert below his name, title, Department or Agency concerned, 
and his address)	 To ABOVE-NAMED BANK OR TO TREASURER U. S.: 


IfenaóKij*rj gx1oi*tton MaLatstrati	 Herewith you will receive the deposit described above. 


cfo V 8. iru of Mines	 panying copy of Standard Form 20 
1201* fl*11ión Street


DEPOSITARY WILL RETAIN THIS COPY	 16-59686d-i GPO











E688 Peter Antonioli 
E93 The Bunker Hill Company 
E539 Decoursey Mountain Mining 
K81i	 Day Mines, Inc. 
E510 Bonanza Oil & Mine Corp.


718.6?. 
7,875.00..... 


i.37. 91 
l,614.85


'"fPLLi3.LYà 
8c6L LZ 


x,











E_L.84 


For Certificate of Deposit No. L 46, dated March 5, 1958, 


giving royalty payment of $501.58, see E-9.



















l 


	


:.	 ç4(	
- - 1 )4)Ht2 '4, 4flMtca 


Lj fl_tiø, Luc. 
A1ta-, ida	 -	 • •	 • 


:	 (I4c) 
ci'c'uIc.0 
4*)S Ci4 


- •- 3L.ct'3d Cist .O. xi8; - 	 • 


5-.	


. 	 5-' 


	


cLx tr	 vx	 Q3J OCb of a OJ&t.J At*.t. Crt	 .a-. * f flc,ott both, Jatad 
:rJ. 23, 1 958 zi	 C	 1Z	 tOr. 


aiCe dio the Q'' ,f 
e i4 £a9ptcate r'ecóv w	 th	 iI 


at.cY434 tx izd p€,yaW4 tG u At	 L&3 pirita iütz tc* ur4 MtLre000d to A. .	 Ltf.cv, -t the
above C4dr*ae. 


•	 &ncuz.y rour,	 . 


. & Weeeenbom • •	
•	 Icutti	 f1eei',	 • 


'ie34 t*i 


	


-•	
• 	 S 


cc:	 UA 3 


USBAD) 
• Turner











a


	


* 


	


Ike. 15', c'vs.r	 tr*et	 cot., 


4, 1956 


*. C. A. Tira.x 
A ii4itor, 1eicm I 


1I 1. Dvs	 ktrwst 
2, sh1z4tx1 


SZ' *. Tiu*vs 


It z1d b* apjmctiitwd f yai a14 cat s rv1 


w4it a t1. prerties 1tcd e1cws 


Dot lo.	 •	 C*mtract 
__	 .rst ai 


	


79	 Polaris Kni Co., l'olszls st p1c*tioi 
roj.ct 


	


ç/ 2719	 T* b4iz.s, Inc., rrct1cs Ktxs 


mk.r RiU Co., Cx'sct *L*


Lj 


I1i9 


Sctt.1 70L*'S, 


A. £. WSiU fl 


i'izcatiY	 fio.r, IW 
1 .14 1a, ast4m L 


i


tUM (1











E_Li84 


For Certificate of Deposit No. L 4O, dated February Lj, 1958, 


giving royalty payment of $453.71, see E-152.


o











e25 ISV L8 CO*XtbOU*	 LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL	 Ztd 0 
DEPOSIT NO. i For credit	


M!. . jb	 t'Ud.0 
(Name, title, and disbursing or	 identification symbol of accountable officer) 	 sent) 


deposiedwith	 T1 
(Name and location of depositary)	 ____________________________ 


oraccouats hsted below	 SCHEDULE Nos	 _____________________ 
' ACCOUNT SYMBOL	 TITLE OF ACCOUNT TO BE CREDITED	 AMOUNT 


E::- ( 1hXMOI	 $1,133. 5 


-	 0.. 


	


' :	


1s5r a?e5t below his name title Department or Agency concerned 	
To ABOVE NAMED BANK OR TO TREASURER U S 


Kiuersla I*plorsttan A4*inLSt*'StLO 	 Herewith you will receive the deposit described above 
/	 Please observe the distribution printed on each accom-


S	
an n co of Standard Form 201 


T)ornthy F- Orig, Antho' 1	 Co 1r 
DEPOSITARY WILL RETAIN THIS COPY 	 io-59686d-1 GPO











1$	 '
ZIs81I. Day Mines, Inc.	 $ 36b.77 
E511 1 Polaris Mining Cc&p*Dy 667 8 
E781 Mrs. Jennle 14. Moore 	 100.91











E_48L1. 


For Certificate of Deposit No. 430, dated December 10, 1957, 


giving royalty payment of $1,221.14, see E.-152.











E48Ll 


For Certificate of Deposit No. Ll27, dated November 15, 1957, 


giving royalty payment of 1,O39.26, see E-152.











E_148LI 


For Certificate of Deposit No. 42]., dated October 11, 1957, 


giving royalty payment of $1,087.53, see E-152.











.. 


E-484 


For Certificate of Deposit No. Ll2O, dated October 2, 1957, 


giving royalty payment Of $l,7l14.O6, see E-9.











. 


For Certificate of Deposit No, 14.1k, dated August 9, 19.57, 


giving royalty payment of $2,646.67, see E-52.











BL8L 


For Certificate of Deposit No. iii, d.ated Ju1 12, 1957, 


giving royalty payment of $1,216.22, see 152.


I. 











. 


E.J1.8L1. 


For Certificate of Deposit fo. 1105, dated June 10, 1957, 


giving royalty payment of '$l,208.', see E-1+1.











. 


For Certificate of Deposit No. kOO, dated May 3, 1957, 


giving royalty payment of $3,731.02, see B-.152.











E48k 


For Certificate of Deposit No. 398, dated April 19, 1957, 


giving royalty pauient of $68.13, see E9.











.
	


S 


Tor Certificate of Deposit No. 391 w atod. A;rii 1, 1.957, 


giving royalty payment of $l,9314.52, see E-]52.











E.-i'8L1 


For Certificate of Deposit No. 388, dated March 13, 195?, 


giving royalty payment of $1,'47.78, see











. 	
S	 . 


E11.8I1. 


For Certificate of Deposit No. 383, dated February 15, 1957, 


giving royalty parment of $'i.i, see E-152.











.	 . 


Bk8L 


For Certificate of Depoelt No. 381, dated February 1, 1957, 


giving royalty payment of $1,013.86, see E-189.











E-484 


For Certificate of Deposit No. 376, dated January 10, 1957, 


giving royalty payment of $1,31 11. . 53, see E-41.


. 











E1f8L 


For Certificate of Deposit No. 368, dated November 30, 1956, 


giving royalty payment of $1,510.53, see E-9.


. 











E.-k8. 


For Certificate of Deposit !o. 362, dated November 7, 1956, 


giving royalty payment of $i,500.8k, see EL1,l.











0 


For Certificate of Deposit No. 35L1., dated. September 21, 1956, 


giving royalty payment of $l,31i9.20, see E..18)4.











For Certificate of Deposit No. 339, dated August 8, 1956, 


giving royalty repayment of $788.91, see E-228.


S 











.


	


. 


&.48L 


For Certificate of Deposit No. 326, dated June 13, 1956, 


giving royalty repayment of $916.17, see E.-177.











.


	


. 


E-Z1.81 


For Certificate of Deposit No. 315, dated May 10, 1956, 


giving royalty repayment of $728.08, see E-t1'l.



















NON-PRrVILEGED DOCUMENT 


TO BE PHOTOCOPIED AND PRODUCED


DO. NOT CODE 


BATES NO.?3











































0	
. • i'ge 3 -


: 


A$gzL' !UL L1PE JSIM 
LC9!! 


t Ut * ZM* ;i4tM 


667,4i.1 Lbs.	 79,557.34 2Z,3 8 Lbs. 4	 6M.z3 
%t,iJ,9 lbs. 53,j37.0) 


3.GL.29 
lilv.r	 L3,361A


Lbs.'	 .	 2.4ii' 
0*.	 i1,6)O.7 L,O6.O	 os, 1,G6.9 


(3014 __________	 6.7	 os, ___________ 


lot&L pasnt$ fØ'	 *L* ________ 


2r.ameitt csr'gas $ 6,170.41 
?sigt, u*$zs *te. _______ 


ThtaL O4ucUozs


to 
DMEA r*y&1t7


paid (%) 4 * 1,749.23 


:.Y•;,' ' •'. : 
____ ___________ Y4%11 t&S4 


Løa4 CnCrLtr*tss 83	 75 4 4,164.40 
Z*c cnc.nt*tes ________



















S	 • 
Check Sheet of Examining Engineer 


Operator's Name	 Day Mines, Inc. 


•	 Address	 Day Building 


•	 .	 . .	 Wallace, Idaho 


	


• ExplOrationContract No. Idm-EL	 Docket No. DNEA-2719 (lead-zinc) 
Check One


	


Yes	 No 


b: (a) Does the Operator stockpile ore subject to royalty	 x 
repayment? . 


(b) If s, is segregation and identification procedure 
adequate?	 . 


. 2. (a) Does Operator conmiingle production subject to DA 
royalties with exempt production? 	 .	 .	 x 


( .b) If so, .do you consider the allocation . of the. corn- . 
rningle.d production equitable? 	 . .	 .	 x 


3.. (a:) Does, the Operator stockpile mine • r mill rejects 
(low grade, ore, tailing, middlings, etc.) that 
may have potential value within the royalty pay.


-ment period?.	 .	 . ..	 . .	 . 


(b) If so, are adequate records maintained on such 
material to protect the Government's interest? 


.4. .. Do you consider the asay controls in effect are. 
adequate?	 .	 .	 .	 . : x. 


5.	 Do you consider that the manner of disposing of 
produàtiori gives the Government its fair royalty 
returns?	 .	 .	 .	 x 


.6.	 . Do your periodic examinations of operations . mdi-
catethe.Operator is properly reporting his pro-. 
duction of ores subject. to D1€A royalties? 	 x 


Does the Operator buy, from or sell to other . 
Operators?	 .	 .	 . .	 ..	 .	 x 


8.	 Cornmenton any item 2 (b) to 6 if answer is No. 


E. G. Erickson 
Mining Engineer 


Date . _April 27,. 1956


8214t48



















LETTER OF T ANS_ITT L	 ___ 


deposited	 -$ 11 ,-3-1* __________________ 
(Name and location of depositary)	 _________ ___________________________ 


for accounts listed below	 SCHEDULE Nos	 - 
ACCOUNT SYMBOL	 TITLE OF ACCOUNT fO BE CREDITED " 	 S 	 AMOUNT 


n


(Depositor will insert below his name, title, Department or Agency concerned, 
4	 and his address) 


.1.	 *1s 
.•


L


-S 


H	 ,	 k 


To ABOVE-NAMD BAoi o..TREAsTJRR IT. S.: 
Herewih yotwill receive the deposit described above. 


Piease ôberve he distribution printed Oh each accom-
panying copy of Standard. Forni. 201. : 


(Depositor)


16-59886d-1 GPO A Purdy, Authorjz,& Cofleet,\A 
DEPOSITARY WILL RETAIN











'I: 
Cbck lb. 258. 
Dst.d io/x/ Aat -499. S 


Trc.: asr1sa isiting *M R.f,ini* Csny 
Co*trsct id*473, lois Kines, Inc. 
*c's1ty reQ.tpt• 


Check Ic. 136J.6 
Dst.* iO/2Ct/55 


42;OaS.62, 
•	 Pr; Dy*ffle, Iie. 


Cotr*et I4a4i*, Ity Minis, I*e. 
Roity rsclpt • 


•	 .,•	 •











.


E1i81. 


For Certificate of Deposit No. 266, dated September 26, 1955, 


giving royalty repayment of $1,089.05, see E-177.











E-48k 


For Certificate of Deposit No. 257, dated AugList 15, 1955, 


giving royalty repayzent of $2011.79, see E.-115.











E-48k 


Por Certificate of Deposit No. 2k6, dated. July 6, 1955, 


giving royalty repayment of $Ii02.7k, see E-.115.











E48Li. 


For Certificate of Deposit No. 237, dated June 1k, 1955, 


giving royalty repayment of $297.11, see E-.].77.


o 











E_Lf8LI, 


For Certificate of Deposit No. 231, dated May 3, 1955, 


giving royalty repayment of $130.58, see E-177.











For Certificate of Deposit No. 225, dated. April 1, 1955, 


giving royalty repayment of $363.02. see E-152.











E-1 .,3W 


c) Q5 
- D C 


ii


	


CERTIF'E OF DEPOSIT FOR CHECKING ACCOUNT 	 DEPOSIT NO. 
Deposited 


with	 ______________ 
(Name and location of depositary) 	 (Date sent) 


the sum shown opposite for credit, subject to check, 	 I 
in the disbursing account of—


SYMBOL NO. 


(Namand address of officer to be credited) 
On account of—	 - 


(Depositor ;ii insert below his name, title, Department or Agency concerned, 	 SPACE BELOW TO BE USED BY DEPOSITARY ONLY 
and his address)


	


	 I certify that the above amount has been received for credit in the
account of the Treasurer of the United States on the date shown, 


A	 ..*J'	 subject to adjustment for uncollectible items included therein. 


______ _ ________ 
(Authorized signature) 


L	 . 
______________________________________________________________________ 	 (Date of credit in Treasurers account) 


•' D	 DEPOSITOR WILL RETAIN THIS COPY











.


	 I 
Cheek o. 12797 
Date: Feb. 7, 19 
Aiiount - 0213.60 
Fro2i: Day £ine6, Inc. 
Contract - I1m-E1i8, Day 1ine8, Inc. 
Lbyalty receipt











E-Li.84 


For Certificate of Deposit No. 187, dated December 23, 19514, 


giving royalty repayment of $256.39, see E_18L..


0 











	


CERTIFE OF DEPOSIT FOR CHECKING ACCOUNT 	 DEPOSIT NO 
Deposited	 . W 


with	 2kf flLin	 -	 3271 
(Name and location of depositarYpox3,! 	 (Date sent) 


the sum shown opposite for redit, subject to check, 	 I $	 . .	 I 
in the disbursing account of—. 


• 	 -.	 -.	 ..	 . . 	
0	


SYMBOL NO. 


23 
(Name and address of officer to be credited) 


On account .of—	 .	 . . .	 - I 
194LO1	 215	 - 


(Depositor will Insert below his name, title, Department or Agency concerned, 
and his address)	 - 


11'tie 
cUyn oricer


eiøe itret* 
i 21	 tvø1i 3teet


DEPOSITOR WILL RETAIN TE18 COPY 


Is, 


C 


c) Q 
- .o 


k -° 
w


SPACE BELOW TO BE USED BY DEPOSITARY ONLY 
I certify that the above amount has been received for credit in the 


account of the Treasurer of the United States on the date shown, 
subject to adjustment for uncollectible items included therein. 


(Authorized signature) 


(Date of credit in Treasurer's account) 	 --











S. 
Check No. 12292 
Dated	 September 28, 19511 
Amount	 $215. 
From	 Day Mines, Inc. 
Contract Idm-.Eli8ti 
Royalty receipt











For Schedule of Collections No. DNA-1S7, datedAugust 2Li, l9SLi, 


giving royalty repayment of $303.90, see E-)41.











E8 


For Schedule of Collections No. DNA-13, gzw± dated July 27, 


l9, giving royalty repayment of $109.18, see E-267.











E-L8L4 


For Schedule of Collections No. DNA-l2, dated Ju]. 26, l9SL, 


giving royalty repayment of 4238.8l, see E-63.


p 











.	 o



















































'S 


OFFICIAL FILE COPY
Q.ME. 


RECEiVEr 
Nu' 10 J958 Trf iNaL 


Gito:	 jiii/iiiii/ .:iiij 
555 attsry $treet 
Sen .?raactseo U,. Ca1iforn&


Docket	 MMi2719 (3e.d'zine) 
Dey Mines, Inc 
Serc*l.s Mine 
*ae*ded Contzact I*1s8i4 


Dear Mr. $eiort 


Seclosed herewith s * cr• 5i** fr the 7ielt	 *egton I, 
ra.sti*g finel audit of the abe ns*e sccont. 1* e44ition, the 
foUowing tsi'ial is beisg trsnaaitte wbicI yoti viU need to caplete 
yo*r *udit


1. C*trset and Corre*pondnc.e tile 
(Inciwies o?igiaal contx'act and Mended 
Cozit'*ct, with att*cbnts and Teritiastian 


2 Youcher File 
(Znel*d.ea )IF1O's and IOAh s with 
*tt*ck**its) 


3 Pile of pre*ndit ozt p*pes prepsreI br 
Kt.C. A. Tener. 


•	 We ere yjtbbi4in the	 1958	 rending final audit. 


Sincerely, 


Dorothy F Long 
Aithoz,jzd Certitytn Officer 


cc' Mr. Chambers	 S 


o€	 (2)	 5 	 •• 
USGS	 (2)	 5 	 5 


USBM (AD)



















NONPRVILEGED DOCUMENT 


TO BE PHOTOCOPIED AND PRODUCED


DO. NOT CODE 


BATES NO.	 .











.,	 ..	 ..	 .. , •:.•	
P,-. • •••	 .,	 .. 


E'TRA Copy 


1! E1vD NOV ]1) 
•	 TI 


2OIJ. Divtsi.	 St.
---i 


195$ 


I,. , 


S55 b*Lt.r	 tz*.t 
$sit Fzud*øo i1 mit,


a. t	 ,	 (1.e.d..) 
)qM.s ?*e. 


ei 
$.	 , 


A*simed Gøtr**t .. Lui$% 


.tr )tr.	 ri
I 


The ri *1 àjz'..*t 
•* A*gust e,	 .us±.'.	 f Meat	 , $a. 


*er	 itt* .f ** k%jf*t4	 *p.t.4	 the 


nst*U 3.	 tt 
aft *kb	 3	 t* IOO Zw,S3. fet 33 t 


e*.	 L. . A. 
3400 1.I	 ket	 sq 


eti*
M54 et. t. 61%	 . ft.	 _______ 


*4f4 


3i
55• ft, 


(3mt.I et) 1%]	 ft. 1%3IW5 ft. 16	 1ntI 4i*4 
agr.ed	 it	 *t) acm. t, 772 ft 340 *v*1 ter ft. 26 ft. 14 y)o.5 A.



























NON-PRIVILEGED DOCUMENT 


TO BE PHOTOCOPIED AND PRODUCED


DO NOT CODE 


BATES NO.J!?3



















fl


•1gLfr 


1)I4EA	 Hørcules 


8um*iaz7 ot Progress in I)ecernber, 19% 


The Hercules mine remained atrikebound through 


D.ceaber. There was no progress or production to report. 


Rollin Farsain 
Aset3tant General Manager 


RF/jab


:1











U











e 


•	 S 	
•0C 12 195 


1' c1	 ,• • 
•	 DMEA €9	 Hercules 


sUMMARY OF PROGRESS fl OCTOBER, 1955 


The Hercules mine remained strikebound throughout the.. 


month of October and there is no progress or. produàtion 


report.	 S


Roilin Farmin, 
Assistant Manager 


BLT



















.
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NON-PRIVILEGED DOCUMENT


TO BE PHOTOCOPIED AND PRODUCED


DO NOT CODE 


BATES NO.______________
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS. EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


czrw* ax a wiini ai 
£ ZI3GOI	 fl$UNAJtT W& 
A wtw p oiict ci*nucI 


T*s *. IIs.r7 1.. 1,	 sai • 	 S. 	 S . 


1M*, 1*5. 
*5, 


P*st to tho proiaiti of	 att* ProJ.o C.str.mt 
$o.	 t.4 7.wisrjr 5, 1S), Dooket I.. r27 k*ta
sttor oafl.d tho 0eontr.mt', bstw.sa Dq i*s, las., a o.rpsratio* 


Ui* dtm4 ltal4s s Mirit*, bisEt.iMtt., seJ.1sd th. G..vt..*%j 
to .stOt* ood x tha eoveras.*t's p*io rp3.t 	 pdttc 
sag it. l*s thsr.tir sa sa the la 4mMbad * th. oàitooi, the 


n.*t	 tbe,sdtss os *st dLes'sv,rjr 
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Region I, W Diet. () 
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W. R. thieweld 
Chroa.
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OF 4-.-
UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25 D C 


FEH2O 1956 


*, cl.r*.. A. tr.U, Antis mrecto 
*1t'i4 mi.to 


-.	 ISS1 P* &.d*.-	 - 
$SMr*I 3Iis Aód*ztt1a. 
W*ate 0, L C.


	


Mt 1&.t a.	 (LeM.Z$ss) 
D *ian, 2*.. 
a.rsnl.s Ma. 


- -	 $eá 
Cestreet *0. Xdi-IM1 


D.s Mr. sd.11* 


Zacloed is a soç St a eertiat1D* at diessver7 or 
T15çm0*t r.Iate to xp4rsticS ?zo3ect C.atraet *0, 


lbs aoDtrast yes dtmd t*braszy , 19S3, vit the Govsrs' 
*e*t p.rtteipatiag to the sztsat of O psresat in an e1srstta. 
v.3est aa%Saat.4 te ceet $2$,flb.00. Misti expesditars. (*set 


$4 est) t.tsU.d $271,167J15, wtth the Oov.ra..at'a abare bslag 
*Z of asch aii,t, 	 :-	 -	 -. 
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sabis test of teak ea*stisa, 3,%06 test at 'ifttaj .* ero.ssatti*1, 
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rsers i*Mcet.d as a resalt St a work oead$o at 3i000G toas 


•	 an ar*r*g* grade of 2.8 percent lead, - ,8 peroent sia. aM 3.1 
zMesG Of silver per te*.


1*, RQriswold/er 2/23/56 
- - •	 Copy to: Docket 
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-	 S 	 •	 -	 Adr	 file 
Op, Ceanittes 


\:	 DiWRWW	 ••	 -	 -	 -	 hr. Geehan, 8BM 
Kr. Kiiegaard, USGS 


- -	 :.	 - -	 F. L Johnson 
W. R, Griswold 
Chron.











Audit's copy	 0 
EERMXWXON AEI1T	 -	 I 


Xt is ai'eedt,his	 29th1 


LJ.J 


•


	


	 between the United Statei ot Amei'ica,	 thi1
•Depaz'taent ot the interior, tsnse Mneral$Epi 


•	 Adainistretton, hereinattez' called tha Govrnai 
1y mz.s, incorporated, hereinafter ca11ed	 ." rator'"
parties to that Curtain Exploration Project___Cont$et a i 
XdL (Docicet No * DIIEA-2719), dated I)eoe_ 95€r


 as amended, hereinafter osUed the Contrae.__)s 


1. Effective August 10, l958, the Contract and all 
obligations at the parties thereunder, except aa otherwise 


•	 herein expressly provided, shall be and are hereby tezininated 


•	 2. The. Government shall contribttt only to the fixed 
unit costs of th* wo$c performed. prior to August 10,. 1958. 


•


	


	 3. 'he. Qerator shall promptly: perform aU winding 
up and settlement actions provide for in the Contract, in •	 • eluding the rendering of the ftns2. report and final account4 


14, 11 rights of the Oovernsnsnt with respect to 
prc*ntse rayalty and liens to secure the payment thereof, •	 reports (including preservation of the Operator t s records), 


•	 • accounts, audits, and the right to recover any overpayment, 
are hereby preserved.	 . 


• •	 5 The Operator hereby releases and agrees to save 
• • the Government harmless • from aU claims or demands under • •	 or arising out of said Contract, except as otherwise pro-


vided in this t.rmin*tton Agreeant, • 


IN WXMESS WHEREOI, these partie* have exeeutsd this 
agreement as of the day and year first Oove written. 


• • • • 'IE UNITED STATES O AmRICA 


•	 •	 ,•,. 
• •	 •	 •	 n $ r* or,	 eras	 nz'a 


•	 • • • •	
• Zxploration Administration 


-	 •	 A











' 
I	 \ RECEØC SEP 


WALLACE IDAHO	 0-0 


September 8, 1958 ____ 
HEHY LOAT 


•IScIHt


Mr. A. £. Weissenborn, 
Ezecutl y. Officer, DMEA 
Field Team Region 1, 
Defense Minerals Exploration Adinthi stration, 
So. 157 Howard.Stre.t, 
Spokaae 4, Washington.


Docket No. DMEA . 2719 (LeadiZinc) 
Hercules Mine 
Shoshone County, Idaho 
Contract No, IdmE484 


Dear Mr. Weisssnborn 


This will acknowledge your letter of September 4th trans 
rnitting original and four copies of a proposed termination agreement 
to the above contract signed by the DMEAAdministrator. This 
agreement meets with our approval; consequently, I am retaining 
the Operator'. copy and returning the others to you with my 
signature appended, 


Wf Will be glad to have final accounting in due course, 


Your. very truly,: 


NLDKAE 
Ends. 


-


	


j











MM Form 1	
Contrallo. 'Idin-E) 8t&  Sept. 1958


Docket No.	 DMEA)21 


Date of Action ___________________ 


DEPARTT OF TILE INTERIOR	 tted	 tract 
OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


• OBLIGATION DOCUT 


• To:	 Chief, Accounts Section, Finance Branch, Bureau of Mines 


From:	 Director, Division of Operations Control and. Statistics 


Please enter the amounts sboin below: on the accounts of 
• the Office of Minerals Exploration. 


Name and. Address of Contractor:	 Inca 
Dear	 dftg. 


Uce, Zb4 


Date of Contract Region	 State Commodity 


Deeeibez 6,	 956 I	 Xaho Led4inc 


• Reserve .1	 Obligation. 


Pzior Amount 0	 •	 . . 


Increase	 • 0 


Decrease 0 ________ 


• Reyise4 . Amount 0. Z98,50k2? 


Remarks:


ôc: 800 
210	 43'oI' 











•	 ContrØ No. Idm-EL81


Dockct No. _2719 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 	 'Ecute4 amendruet 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


TO: Chief, Finanôe Section, Budget ard 'Firiance Branch, Bureau of Mines 


Please make the following entry on the records of the 
Defense Minerals xploratiofl Administration under the Strategic arid 
CritIcal Minerals Exploration Progiam. 


Date of Contrç	 _______	 State	 Commodity 


Deebez 6,	 6	 I N	 Iebo'	 LeadZinc 


Name and Address 
of Operator:.	 Inc. 


	


•	 ' • •	
••	 TaUace, Idaho •	 • 


Reserve	 Obl4gation 


	


Prior Amount	 63,270.O0 


•	 Increase	 0	 63,270.00 


• S


	 Decrease	 •	 363.270.0O	 ________ 


• Revised' Amount	 0	 2O7,625.Oo 


Remarks:


• Uen S . Dakn Zit •, 


•	 Operatiqna Control and 


	


•	 StatiatieG Diii 


Date Delivered to Bureau of Mines, Wash ingtcn 	 '


989











Contr*No. Idm-Ejç 


Dockct No. 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR	 approved 


DEFENSE MINEJALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


TO: Chief, Finance Section, Budget'and Finance Branch, Bureau of Mines 


Please make the following entry on the, records of the 
Defense Minerals Exploration Administrationunder the Strategic arid 


Critical Minerals Exploration Program.. 


Date of Contract	 on	 State	
S	


Commodiy 


Døcernber 6, 3956	 I M , 


'Name.and Address 
of Operator:


	


	 i. 


fl uiidftig •	
WtiUaoe Idabo 


Reserve	 Oblgation 


'Prior Amount	 0 


Increase	 $63,270.00	 0 


Decrease	 •	 -____	 - 


Revised' Amount.	 $63,270.00 


Remarks:


(ai 
Allen 8. Dki, Cbief 
0pertions Ctrol d 


•	 '	 '	 '	 $ttistUs Division • 


Date Delivered to Bureau of Mines, Wash ingtcn	 -


98963











Gnn1entt	 -	
c 


(Rev. April 1956) DEC 10 195	 (j 


U.S. G. .	 UNITED STATES OF AMER ICA 


	


SpOK\NE. WAS6 
EPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 	 \	 c 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATIO177ff1VY 


A}IENDED EXPLORATION PROJECT CONTRACT 
(Short Form) 


DMEA No.	 Commodity	 Contract No.	 County	 State 
2719	 Lead-Zinc	 Idm-E 484	 Shoshone	 Idaho 


It is agreed -----------DE--6------------------------, between the United States of America, acting through the 
Department of the Interior, Defense Minerals Exploration Administration, hereinafter called the "Gov-
ernment," and _D4Y - N$	 C,,an --daho --qrporUon.	 . 


whosemailing address is ------Py1M4'g......................................................................................................... 
------------------------------Wa---ace,-----daho, 


hereinafter called the "Operator," as follows: 


ARTICLE 1. Authority and project.—(a) This contract is entered into under the authority of the 
Defense Production Act of 1950, as amended. It consists of this form (MF-200A), 'the attached 
Annex I (land description), Exhibit A (work and costs), and the maps and documents listed therein. 
The project work is a search for indicated or undeveloped deposits of the commodity designated above. 
The Operator shall ------------------------ , and, subject to the 
provisions of Article 7 and Exhibit A, shall complete the work 
xcbbxidxxithc by December 5, 1958. 


(b) The description of the work and the fixed cost for each unit of work to be performed (per foot 
of drilling, per foot of drifting, per hour of operations, etc.) are hereby agreed upon as specified in 
:Exhibi.t A. The estimated total cost of the project work is $415, 25a. 00 ------------. The Government will 
contribute 50percent of the fixed unit cost of the work performed, not exceeding $207,625..0O------ -
in accordance w-ith the provisions of Articles 4 and 5. 


(c) The Operator shall not transfer or assign this contract or any right or obligation thereunder 
without the written consent of the Government. 


ARTICLE 2. Operator's property rights.—(a) The Operator represents and undertakes that 
Annex I correctly describes the land which is the subject of this contract and the nature of the Operator's 
rights of property and possession therein (whether as owner, lessee, or otherwise), and that such right, 
title, or interest is subject only to the following claims, liens, or encumbrances---------------------------------------


(b) The Subordination Agreement of the holder of any claim, lien, or encumbrance listed above and 
(f the Operator does not hold the legal title) the Consent to Lien of any holder of the legal title of the 


land (lessor, seller, optionor, etc.) are attached, as follows: 


--The Operator shall preserve and maintain his right, title, and interest in the land and his right 
to the possession thereof for the purposes of this contract, and shall devote the land and all existing im-
provements, facilities, buildings, installations, and appurtenances to the purposes of this contract. The 
Operator shall neither transfer, convey, nor surrender the land nor any right, title, or interest therein, nor 
permit nor suffer any claim, lien, or encumbrance thereon, without expressly referring to and providing











in the instrument of conveyance, lien, or encumbrance for the preservation of the-Government's right to 
a percentage royalty on production and lien for the payment thereof. Two copies of such instrument 
shall be furnished to the Government. If the Government's rights to royalty as provided in Article 6 
have been terminated, the provisions of this paragraph (c) shall become inapplicable. 


ARTICLE 3. Performance of the work.—(a) Operator's responsibility.—The work shall be per-
formed diligently, efficiently, expertly, in a workmanlike manner, and in accordance with good mining 
standards and State regulations governing health, safety, and liability insurance covering employment. 
The Operator shall provide suitable and adequate equipment, facilities, materials, supplies, and labor 
to complete the work, as specified in Article 1 (a). 


(b) Government may inspect .—The Operator shall consult with and inform the Government on all 
phases of the work as it progresses. The Government may enter at all reasonable times to inspect the 
work under the contract, and also after certification of discovery or development, to inspect production 
operations and underground workings. The Operator shall provide the Government with all reason-
able means of access for such inspections. 


ARTICLE 4. Contribution by the Government.—The Government will make its contribution on 
the basis of the monthly vouchers referred to in Article 5 (b) ; but all payments by the Government are 
provisional only, subject to audit, and until the account between the Operator and the Gqvernment is 
finally audited and settled and the Operator's final report has, been reidered, the Government may with -
hold such sums as it sees fit but not in excess of 10 percent of the estimated total cost of the work. To 
the extent that excesses over fixed unit costs or any excess over the estimated total cost may be neces-
sary for the performance of the work, the Operator shall incur and pay such excesses for his own account 
without contribution by the Government. The Government will not contribute to the .cost of any work 
performed prior to the date of this contract The Government may make payments for the account of 
the Operator directly to iridepèñdrit contractors and suppliers rather than to the Operator. 


ARTICLE 5. Reports, accounts, audits.—(a) Operator's records.—The Operator shall keep suit-
able records and accounts of the units of work performed and of any production in which the Govern-
ment may have an interest; and shall preserve those with respect to work performed for at least three 
years after final payment by the Government, and those with respect to production for at least three years 
after any obligation to pay royalties to the Government has terminated. The Government may inspect 
and audit said records and accounts at any time, either by itself or by a certified public accountant. The 
Comptroller General of the United States or his representative, until the expiration of said three-year 
periods, shall have access to and the right to examine all pertinent books, documents, papers, and records 
of the Operator. 


(b) Progress reports and vouthers.—The Operator.shall provide the Government with five copies of 
monthly progress'reports in three sections as follows: (1) Operator's Monthly Report and Voucher show-
ing a detailed statement of , units of work performed during the reporting period; (2) Operator's Unit 
Cost and Progress Report 'showing the various types of work performed during the reporting period and 
the fixed unit costs incurred for each type of work; and (3) a Narrative Report of the work performed 
during the reporting period, including adequate engineering-geological maps or sketches, drill hole logs 
and' locations, and assay reports on samples taken concurrently with advance in mineralized ground. 
(Forms for reporting under (1) and (2) above will be provided by the Government.) 


(c) Final report.—Upon completion of the work or termination of the Government's obligation to 
contribute to costs, the Operator shall furnish the Government with five copies of a final report (in addi-
tion to the final progress report and voucher). This final report shall include a geological and engineering 
evaluation of the results of the work performed under the contract with an estimate of the ore reserves 
resulting from such work, complete assay data, adequate geological and engineering maps or sketches, 
and a summary of the work performed and the unit costs thereof. 


(d) Report of sales.—The Operator shall provide the Government with suitable accounting and doc-
uipentary evidence covering all production to which the Government's percentage royalty relates, such as 
copies of smelter or concentrator settlement sheets, and certified accounts of production and sale or other 
disposition of production.


1•











(e) Compliance with requirements.—If in the opinion of the Government any of the Operator's 
reports, records, or accounts are insufficient or incomplete, or if the Operator fails to make them, the 
Góvernment may procure the making or completion of such with suitable attachments as an expense of 
the work to which the Operator shall contribute. The Government may withhold approval and payment 
of any vouchers relating to insufficient or incomplete reports, records, or accounts. 


ARTICLE 6. Repayment by Operator.—(a) Certification.—If the Government considers that a 
dicovery or development from wh-ich production-may be made has. resulted from the work, the Govern-
ment, at any time not later than six months after the Operator has rendered a sUfficient final report (see 
Article 5) , may so certify in writing to the Operator. Such certification shall describe broadly or mdi-
cate the nature of the discovery or development. See Annex It for deletions. 


(b) Royalty on production.—The Operator, as principal if the Operator is the producer or as surety 
if the Operator is not the producer (for example, if the Operator either transfers or fails to retain his 
interest in the land), shall pay to the Government a royalty on all minerals mined or produced from the 
land, as follows: (1) regardless of any certification of discovery or development, from the date of the 
contract until the lapse of the time within which the Government may make such certification or until 
the total net amount contrIbuted by the Government without interest is fully repaid, whichever occurs 
first; or (2) if the Government makes a certification of discovery or development, for a period of ten years 
from the date of the contract or until the total net amount contributed by the Government without inter-
est is fully repaid, whichever occurs first. See Annex II for deletions 


(c) Basis for computation.—The Government's royalty shall be a percentage of the gross proceeds 
(including any bonuses, premiums, allowances, or other benefits) from the production sold, in the form 
sold (ore, concentrates, metal, or equivalent), at the point of delivery (the f. o. b. point) ; except, that 
charges of the buyer arising in the regular course of business, and shown as deductions on the buyer's 
settlement sheets, on account of the cost of treatment processes performed by the buyer, sampling and 
assaying to determine the value of the production sold, and freight paid by the buyer to a carrier (not the 
Operator), shall be allowed as deductions in arriving at the "gross proceeds" as that term is used herein. 
Any costs of treatment processes, sampling, assaying, or transportation performed or paid by the Oper-
ator or by anyone other than the buyer are not deductible in arriving at the "gross proceeds" as that 
term is here used. The term "treatment processes," as here used, means those processes (such as milling, 
concentrating, smelting, refining, or equivalent, but excluding fabricating or manufacturing) applied to 
the crude ore or other production after it is extracted from the ground to put it into a commercially mar-
ketable form. 


(d) Unsold production.—If any production (ore, concentrates, metal, or equivalent) after the lapse 
of six months from the date the ore was extracted from the ground remains neither sold nor used by the 
Operator in integrated manufacturing or fabricating operations (for instance, if it is stockpiled), the Gov-
ernment, at its option, as long as it so remains, may require the computation and payment of its royalty on 
the value of such production in the form (ore, concentrates, metal, or equivalent) it is in when the Gov-
ernment elects to require computation and payment. If any production is used by the Operator in inte-
grated manufacturing or fabricating operations before the. Government makes its election, the Govern-
ment's royalty on such production shall be computed on the value thereof in the form in which and at 
the time it is so used. "Value" as here used means what is or would be gross income from mining oper-
ations for percentage depletion purposes in Federal income tax determination, or the market value, 


rhichever is greater. 
(e) Percentages. of royalty.—The percentages of the Government's royalty shall be as follows: 
One and one-half (1½) percent of amounts ("gross proceeds" or "value") not in excess of eight 


dollars ($8.00) per ton of production in the form in which sold, held, or used, plus one-half (½) per-
cent for each additional full fifty cents ($0.50) by which such amounts exceed eight dollars ($8.00) 
per ton, but not in excess of five (5) percent of such amounts. 


(For instance: the royalty on an amount of five dollars ($5.00) per ton would be one and one-half 
(1 1/2 ) percent; on an amount of ten dollars ($ 10.00) per ton, three and one-half ( 3½) percent.) 


(f) Time for computation and payment._–The Government's royalty shall be computed and paid 
currently upon each lot sold, held, or used in integrated operations, as the case may be, as above pro-
vided in this Article.











(g) Lien for payment.—To secure the payment of its percentage royalty, there is hereby granted 
to the Government a lien upon the land or the Operator's interest in the land and upon any production 
of minerals therefrom until the royalty claim is extinguished by lapse of time or is fully paid. 


(h) Notice to purchasers.—The Operator shall give notice of the Government's claim for royalty to 
any purchaser of the production, and shall authorize and direct such purchaser to pay the royalty 
directly to the Government and to furnish the Government with copies of the settlement sheets. If 
the records of any, production and sales or other disposition of production, whether the production is by 
the Operator or by others, are not made available to the Government, the amount of the royalty may be 
estimated by the Administrator, Defense Minerals Exploration Administration, or his successor, and 
his estimate thereof shall be final and binding upon the Operator. 


(i) No obligation to produce.—Nothing in this contract is to be construed as imposing any obliga-
tion on the Operator or the Operator's successor in interest to engage in any production operations. 


(j) Government not obligated to buy.—Nothing in this contract shall be construed as imposing any 
obligation on the Government to purchase any minerals mined or produced from the land. 


ARTICLE 7. Termination of the Government's obligations.—(a) If in the opinion of the Govern-
ment operations at any time have failed to achieve anticipated results that indicate the probability of 
making a worthwhile discovery and in the opinion of the Government further operations are not jus-
tified, the Government may give the Operator written notice thereof, and thereupon the Government shall 
be free of all obligation to pay on account of units of work not then performed, and the Operator shall be 
free of all further obligation to prosecute the work other than such as may be necessary and incidental to 
winding up, reporting, and accounting. 


(b) If in the opinion of the Government the Operator is in any manner in default under the terms of 
the contract, the Government may give the Operator written notice of such default with a specification of 
reasonable time within which the default must be cured; and if the Operator fails to cure such default as 
required, thereupon the Government shall be relieved of all obligation to pay on account of units of 
work not performed when the notice was given, and the Operator 'shall be free of all obligation to prose-
cute the work other than such as may be necessary and incidental to winding up, reporting, and ac-
counting. The Government may also avail itself of any other remedy the law may provide for breach 
of contract, including the right to rescind the contract and to demand repayment of all moneys con-
tributed by the Government under the contract. 


(c) The giving of any notice by the Government under the provisions of this Article 7 shall not 
affect the Government's rights as provided for in the contract with respect to a percentage royalty, and 
liens to secure the payment thereof, and such1 rights shlIb füllyi'ëervéd. 


ARTICLE 8. Notices to be given by the Government may be delivered to the Operator or may be sent 
by registered mail addressed to the Operator at the mailing address stated in this contract. If mailed, 
notices are deemed to have been delivered five days after the date of mailing. 


ARTICLE 9. Officials not to benefit.—No member of or delegate to Congress or resident commis-
sioner shall be admitted to any share or part of this contract or to any benefit that may arise therefrom; 
but this provision shall not be construed to extend to this contract if made with a corporation for its 
general benefit.	 ' '	 . .	 ': 1 . 


ARTICLE 10. Changes and added provisions.—
See Annex II which is attached hereto and made a part hereof. 


.











..	 I 
Executed in sextuplicate the day and year first above written. 


THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 


DAY MINES, INC. 
(Operator) 


By	 . 


........................................................................


By.4 .  


Administrator, Defense Minerals 
Exploration Administration 


1,	 certify that I am the 
•........................................... of the corporation named as Operator herein; 
that .............................................................................., who signed this contract on behalf of the 
Operator, was then ---------------------------------------------------------of said corporation; that said contract 
was duly signed for and in behalf of said corporation by authority of its governing body, and is within the 
scope of its corporate powers.


r CORPORATE 


L SEAL 
U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 1956--O-353069
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ANENDED EXPLORATION PROJE( CONTRACT
DAY MINES, INC. 


DOCKET NO. DNEA-27l9 


ANNEXI 


The land referred to in Article 2 of the contract is owned 
by the Operator and consists of the following patented lode mining 
claims in the Summit and Leland Mining Districts, Shoshone County, 
Idaho:


Name	 U. S. Survey No. 


Protection	 1654 
Selkirk	 2069 
Mercury	 1782 
Tacoma	 2101 
Rambler	 1904 
Mentana	 2101 
Granite Contact	 1654 
Mars	 2101 
Irene	 2101 


excepting therefrom the following areas on the Hercules vein: above 
the 1000 level east of the Mercury fault, above the 1300 level between 
the Mercury fault and the 427 raise, and above the 1000 level west of 
the 427 raise and east of the present face of the 1000 level. 


The locations of the claims are shown on the map attached to 
Amendment Nq. 2&of the original contract, entitled "Hercules Mine, 
Shoshone County, Idaho, Composite Map Showing Western Mine," which is 
incorporated herein by reference. However, the Government's right to 
percentage royalty is not limited by any markings on any map attached 
to the "Prior Contract," or any amendment thereof.
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AMENDED EXPLORATION PROJE( CO1RACT 
DAY MINES, INC. 


DOCKET NO. DNEA-2719 


ANNEX II 


WHEREAS:
	 rjY 


The parties to this amended Contract are parties to a contract 
dated February 5, 1953, executed on Form I€-200 (Revised February 1952), 
having the same contract and docket numbers as this Amended Contract 
and hereinafter called the "Prior Contract," 


The work set forth under the Prior Contract has been or soon 
will be completed, and the parties desire to add work to the project, 
to preserve the Certification of Discovery or Development heretofore 
made under date of February 20, 1956, and.the Government's rights to 
royalty and liens for the payment thereof, and to restate their agree-
ment in this Amended Contract. 


NOW, THEREFORE, it is agreed that: 


1. Effective as of February 5, 1953, the Prior Contract is super-
seded by this Amended Contract which shall govern all rights and 
obligations of the parties, except that any incompleted work under the 
Prior Contract shall be completed under said contract, and vouchers 
for work performed under the Prior Contract shall be submitted pursuant 
to and paid under the Prior Contract. 


2. The Certification of Discovery or Development issued under date 
of February 20, 1956, shall be applicable to all work and lands included 
under the Prior Contract and this Amended Contract, as it may hereafter 
be amended, and further certification is hereby waived. 


3. Article 6(a) of the Amended Contract is deleted. 


4. Article 6(b) of the Amended Contract is amended by deleting 
all of clauses (l).and (2) after the words "as follows," and by sub-
stituting the fQllowing: 


"for a period of sixteen years from the date of the 
Prior Contract which was February 5, 1953, until the 
total amount contributed by the Government,without 
interest, under the Prior Contract and this Amended 
Contract, as it may hereafter be amended,is fully 
repaid, under the royalty provisions of this Amended 
Contract."











.	 . 


5. The Operator hereby releases and agrees to save the Government 
harmless from all claims and demands under or arising out of the Prior 
Contract, except as otherwise provided in section 1 of this Annex II. 


6. Special Agreement concerning royalty. En addition to royalty 
otherwise payable under the Amended Contract, the Operator, as principal 
if the Operator is the producer or as surety if the Operator is not the 
producer, shall pay to the Government a royalty on any production, 
regardless of where it comes from, that is transported or passed through 
any shaft, winze, raise, crosscut, drift, or other working to the cost 
of which the Government has contributed, for the same period, in the 
same manner and amount, and subject to the same conditions as are pro-
vided in this Amended Contract: Provided, however, That not more than 
one royalty shall be due or paid on the same production. 
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ANENDED EXPLORATION PROJE COITRACT 
DAY MINES, INC. 


DOCKET NO. DNEA-2719 


EXHIBIT A 


Description of the Work 


The work is divided into two stages. Stage I consists of the 
work performed under the Prior Contract. Stage II consists of additional 
work to be performed under this Amended Contract. 


Stage II 


The work specified in this Stage II is indicated on the map 
entitled "Hercules Mine, Composite Plan of West Mine," attached hereto 
and made a part hereof. 


1. (a) Drive a Pilot drift not more than 70 feet on the 1600 level, 
for hoistroom and winze. The size of this drift shall be not less than 
8 feet by 8 feet in cross section in the clear of timber. 


(b) Excavate for 1600 level station, not to exceed 1600 cubic 
feet of excavation. 


(c) Install steel rock bolts as necessary for the above work. 


(d) Install a hoist on the 1600 level, and install a ventila-
tion system. adequate for the performance of the work. 


2. Drive a 2-compartment raise, above the location of the winze 
(item 4), not to exceed 75 feet above the 1600 level. This raise shall 
be not less than 11^ feet by 7^ feet in rock cross section. 


3. Drive a raise for a head pocket, not to exceed 50 feet above 
the 1600 level. This raise shall be not less than 7 feet by 6 feet in 
rock cross section. 


4. Sink a timbered 2-compartment, vertical winze, not to exceed 
350 feet below the 1600 level. The winze shall be not less than 11^ 
feet by 7^ feet in rock cross section. - 


5. Cut a 1900 level pocket. The pocket shall not exceed 35 feet 
in length, and shall be not less than 7 feet by 6 feet in rock cross 
section.


U
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.	 . 


6. (a) Cut a 1900 level station,. not to exceed 2,600 cubic feet 
of excavation.


(b) Install' a substation and a power cable. 


(c) Install a pump, signal system, and a loading gate. 


7. On the 1900 level, crosscut to the Rambler vein and drift on 
the vein structure for not to exceed 1,000 feet for all crosscutting 
and drifting. The size of the drifts and/or crosscuts shall be not 
less than 8 feet by 8 feet in cross section and in the clear of timber. 


8. On the 1900 level, timber will be used where necessary or steel 
rock bolts will be placed. However, timbering may not exceed 200 linear 
feet nor may steel rock bolts, if used instead of timber, exceed 250 
in number,


The location, direction, and extent of all work are subject 
to the approval of the Government. 


Estimated Cost of Project 


Stage I 


Estimated total cost of work completed 
under the Prior Contract 


•	 Stage It 


• '	 Fixed Unit Costs 


1. (a) 70 feet of drifting @ $48.00/ft. 


(b) 1,600 cubic feet of excavation 
-	 @ $0.75/cu. ft. 


(c) 50 rock bolts @ $4.00/bolt 


(d) Install hoist and ventilation 
system 1/ 


	


2.	 Raising 75 feet @ $74.00/ft. 


	


3.	 Raising head pocket, 50 feet
@ $42.00/ft.


$288,710.00 


$' 3,360.00 


1,200.00 


200.00 


1, 000.00 


5,550.00 


2,100.00 


1/ The completed installation constitutes the unit. 
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4. Sinking 2-compartment winze 
350 feet @ $157.50/ft.	 ' $ 55,125.00 


5. Cutting 1900 level pocket 
35 feet @ $47.00/ft. 1,645.00 


6. (a)	 Cutting 1900 level station 
2,600 cubic feet @ $0.90/cu. ft. 2,340.00 


(b)	 Install a substation and power 
cable 1/ 4,020.00 


(c)	 tnstall pump, signal system, 
-	 and loading gate 1/ 1,000.00 


7. Drifting and crosscutting 
1,000 feet @ $48.00/ft. 48,000.00 


8. 200 linear feet of timbering 
@ $5.00/ft. or alternatively 
250 rock bolts @ $4.00/ea. 1,000.00


Estimated Total Costs of Stage II 


SUMMARY 


Estimated Total Cost of Stage I 	 $288,710.00 


Estimated Total Cost of Stage II	 126,540.00 


Estimated Total Cost of Project 


Government Participation @ 50%


$126, 540.00 


$415, 250.00 


&207, 625 .00 


1/ The completed installation constitutes the unit. 
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•vernment's copy 


EXPLORATION PROJECT CONTRACT
DAY MINES, INC. 


DOCKET NO. DNEA-2719 


AMENDMENT NO. k 


It is agreed this 	 7th	 day of	 March 
1956, between the United States of America, acting through 
the Department of the Interior, Defense Minerals Exploration 
Administration, and Day Nines, Inc., that Contract Idm-E84L 
(Docket No. DMEA-2719), dated February 5, 1953, as amended, 
is further amended effective August 5, 1955,; as follows: 


1. In Article 3 of the contract, the period fixed 
for completion.is extended from 1130 months" to "LI.LI. months". 


2. In Annex I to Amendment No. 2, the period 
"twelve years" is substituted for the period "eleven years". 


3. In Article 10 of the contract form, that part 
of the second sentence beginning with the word "Provided" is 
deleted.


This amendment shall not be construed to increase 
the estimated total cost of the project, the aggregate total 
amount which the Government may be required to contribute, 
the amount of any item designated as "allowable maximum," or 
the agreed unit cost of any item of work. 


Executed in sextuplicate the day and year first 
above written.


THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 


By	
'nse%rals Administrator, 


Exploration Administration 


DAY MINES, INC.
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Commodity Lnd*ttnC ' S. 


DARTMENT OF THE INERI0R 


DEFENSE MINERALS E.PLORATION AI4INISTHATI0N 


PJRTEG1QANJ) CRIflOkL H Ii ALiPIRATI ON PROGRAM 


TO; Chiefs Finance Section D Budget and Finance Branch, Bureau of Mines 


please enter on the records of the Defense Minerals cploration 
dMministratiOn under the Strategic and Critical Minerals Exploration 
Program, the following contracts or amendment to contract, 


ContractNó. Xdm 


Date of Contract . , Fwxy , 953 


Name and Address of Operator0 


Da tiw, Zrtc. 
•	 • :Dy fluii4ing	 S 	 S • 


Wa eo, daho	 S 	 S 


• Amount of Government • 	 . 	


5 5 


•	 participation _____ C.00	 S 


• • Percent of Government • 	 .	 • • 
•	 .	 participation !0	 •'	 S 


•	
. Region; . M State	 itaho 


flasG ralcaue 63,7O.Ot•. Mthdmnt 4tbdrawn. 	 . . 


• 	


S 	 1Votrnet .A minitrato . d 
t41tht Dfltiofl	 . 


Date Delivered to Bureau of. Mines 9 Washington,L/i6/6.	
Tie)











e	 ..	 0:. 
Ibcket No,	 219 


Comrnàdity	 .Xsa8..inà 


DARTMENT OF ThE II2RIOR 


DEFEZ(SE MINERALS EPLOR.ATION .&]]4INISThATION 


SRATEGIOJIND CRITICAL HI1ERALS PLORATION PROGIUM 


TO; Chief, Finance Section, Budget and Finance Branch, Bureau of Mines 


Flease enter on the records of the Defense Minerals Exploration 
• 4&drninistration under the Strategic and. Critical Minerals EploratiOn 


•	 Program, the following contract, or amendment to contract, 


•	 ContractNó, Idm-.	 ••• 


Date of Contract	 5, 1953 


Name and Addrese of Operator0 


Da7 Mines, Inc.
1y Bufltting 


Wallace, Idaho 


•	 Arioünt of Government 
participation ____ $207,625.00 


Percent 0± Government 
participation 50 % 


Region: I V State Idaho	
.	 •	 . • 


Note: This document cancels t1ie prsioua obli tion of $ 4,55.00 and establitbe* 
the .mótmt ehown abole.


•	
•	 1'	


Name).:, 
44. 1. Cbe*bez's, Cbtet 


/
Contz'act Adidnistration and 
Audit DI,i*tozi 


IteDeliveredto Bureau óf..Mines, Washington.. ff7155 (Title) • 


...........-
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	 Go.rninentts copy 


EXPLORATION PROJECT CONTRACT 	 Li


DAY . MINES, INC. 
DOCKET NO. DIYIEA-27l9 


AMENDMENT NO. 3 


This agreement entered into this 6th day of 
April	 , 1955, between the United States of 


America, acting through the Department of the Interior, 
Defense Minerals Exploration Administration and Day Mines, 
Inc., is Amendment No. 3 of Contract Id&, Docket No. 
DMEI -2719 dated February 5, 1953, and WITNESSETH THIT: 


WHEREaS, in the course of the work the parties 
agreed orally inthe field to certain changes and adjust-
ments in the amount or number of certain units of the work 
without otherwise changing the specifications or require-
ments for the performance thereof, and without changing the 
estimated total cost'of the work in the sum of $288,710.00 
as provided in Amendment No. 2; 


NOW THEREFORE, f or the purpose of confirming 
said oral agreements the contract shall be and is hereby 
amended as of February 5, 1953, with respect to the 
amounts or units of work to be performed and the agreed 
unit costs or the estimated actual costs thereof, as the 
case may be (as provided in the contract as heretofore 


3 as.follows: 


Agreed Unit Costs 


313 feet of shaft ® $200/ft. 


6,200 Cu. ft. of excavation 
for station @ $0.65/cu. ft. 


6 ,L1.56 Cu. ft. of excavation 
for pocket and sun @ 
$1.33/cu . ft. 


3,505.8 feet of drifts and 
croescuts @ $48/ft. 


2k6 feet of timbering @ $5.00/ft. 


330.5 feet of timbered raise 
® $70/ft.


$ 62,600.00 


Li 3 O30 .00 


8,587.00 


168,278.00 


1,230.00 


23,135.00











. 


2,000 feet of drilling @ 
$3.50/ft. $ 7,000.00 


Estimated Actual Costs 


1,361.5 feet of drilling	 k,727.O0 


Other estimated actual costs as 
stated in Exhibit "A"	 9,123.00 


Total Estimated Cost Including 
Agreed Unit Costs	 $288,710.09 


Government's Participation @ 50% 	 $lkk,355.0O 


* * * * * * * 


Executed in sextuplicate the day and year first 
above written.


THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 


By _ 
Adxninisrator, ]eiense 
Minerals Exploration 
Administration 


DAY MINES, INC. 


BY29//4' 
Pre sident











J L Chambers 
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UNITEDSTATES 


DEPARTMENT QF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 	 - 


WASHINGTON 25 D C 


MAR 8-1955 


Mr. A. X. V*ia.*Abarn 
txecitiy. Offlear, *ce'U*,eet Djstzlet 
D*'J P1*34 ae*, Regl.n X 
$oth 15? M 
Spoka3e 4, Washlnijtob


R*t oct No. L27l9 (Lnd4ino) 
k7 M*e*, Ina. 


ercu1ee 
Shsbø Cnt, ldth 
Ceut*ot .. Xdn. 


Deer Mr. WeSasenboraz 


Is de to yr lotter of P.bruary3, 1955, in 
red to the nt.rpret.t1 of ertsti ftes in the shert.4ozt 
tract eM *&peed Unit Cocte' eM XMpead*t Coitrnet" itams 1* 
the 1f.ii *oa*aet, ).i2 eM m2OO, respt!i1. 


For a peeral diniaeiee oftha	 41 
letter 70ir* eferrad to * *	 tr	 t. Che&'e&. 
C1iIr or the conliset A1iIitat4on eM Indit frtv4a4, vIlip. dit 
•!1iiari $, 1955, to Cbsirise A ''' &nditor	 ccp1*ø 
of vbtth are ette**4 for ur reedi retizc. as fo11ms, . oe 
ecok for the sambers of the 11*14 .* aM e oo ter the Carti4i, 
ing Officer if eu ears to gus it to her. The Caitt*e is in 
*greamt vith the points 	 rod i*: t1n letter. 


To2 qMetiOfls as applied to the .y Mth.s, Inc., Deost 
1.. DA4?l9, Costreot No. X44B4, ere diaeuse.d sc$.tiee13 


(* *ge 2 of Ebthit 'L' of the occot there is a list 
.t ui itass eMer the heeding of 'Agreed Unit Ccst. Fi.ue mbsr 
these £tms tr	 to 6 *' ref.r*ce i*se. on viii also aete 
that st	 I of Exbthtt '' ndsr the beading "D.ser1.ptio of the 
Work' ihet the itiss 2, , end are a4ifi.d the isd "pp?oXti 
its3y, thereby aUecdag II ov.r*ips in t3s.1gaeted otsges for 
items 1, 2, , and 4 iir 'agreed mit cost' on poge 2, rt not 
pr.d4i*g * a efsiigss In the unit ot jiieea • Items 4 *sd 5











on pa, 2 *1 1stbit *A* were 	 fOr qus*tfty, unit cost, and 
tøtal flare. Of course, the asU cversges a footage allowed for 
it*s 1, 2, 3, aM 4 a]so sUowod sU aesragea n total dollars 
sjp1icab1e thereto, 


A*e*nt NO • 1 to the contract anthortssd an morass, of 
footage 1 drifti*g, the .zeeaa cost for ihish was to bi óbarged to 
the snount allotted for raising. The operator's report shave that 
* total of 2,$28 feet of drifting and oresscuttl*g vs. scecoplishad 
under &*sndasnt Jo. 3. whish was 3.88 feet vyli the 2,640 feet snthor. 
Lied b' the original contract. The oost of this footage s*ounted to 
$9,024, which according to the s*and*snt was to be itharged to the 
funds far raising. This redwood the $22,400 eUowed is the original 
contract for raising to $13,376, ted antet4ca13j reduced the nunber 
of a*tharised toot for raising tram 320 feet to about 3.91 feet. 


Ansnd*ent 1.. 2, snong other things, ?rovLd.d for an 
tional 95 f..t of raising at $10.00 p.r toot for en inereese of $6,650 
and Ukevis. increased the footage for raising trun 191 feet to 286 
toot. The snendoent also increased the d13ar amount fOr raising fron 
$13,y76 to $20,026. The operator'. report shows that he raised a total 
of 330.5 toot or about 44.5 feet more than *s provided In the .nded 
contract • This overage in toot* . resulted in an aroass of $3,1C in 
the amount authored for raising. 


The contrast also **V1d.d for 3,90() cubic toot of excava. 
ticu for 'pocket and si*p' at $1.33 per cubi* foot for a total of 
$5,187; and also for 330 feet of shafting at $200 per toot for a 
tetel of $66,000. The shaft was stopped at 17 feet short of the 


xi amount a11.ed which loft a dollar helene. .f $3,400. This 
$3,44K was then applied to increas. the sine •f the pocket end a. 


sr category 3., 2ndpisut Gontrnetó, the contract peO.. 
vised for 1,000 foot of LX cii. diamond drilling at $5.00 p.r foot 
or a total of $5,000. LU the items bnm under 'ZM.pendsnt Con. 
trasts' are ssxiwemm in all their details in the February 1952 
revision of the eorrtraet, Because the unit cost of th. drilling work 
vs under the $5.00 mox)z stipulated in the contrast, th. op.r*tor 
used the balance to drill an additional 361.5 feet ,qond the 1,000 
feet xi*a. 


LU of the above overagee wore made without iientsent auth. 
orfJi*$ the excess tootsge or the transfer of fnids to the items in 
excess. Whenever itses are imdcr agreed unit it povisicns or under 
litegary fld.pendsnt Contracts) of th. contract, overagea for tush 
ttm*s most be autherised by sending the contract. 


To il2nairste th. points covered above we are transmitting 
as in attachment to this letter a contrast reet*e' prepared by the 
Cfcnt,ract Libi!tietration ad indit Division. 
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Tb. Oper*tfng Ccittse does not question th. good sngthesr. 
lug involyed in those ehangee The ohenges doubtless iarvv.d the 
pregrea established deir the sontreet. The Genorel Aoccnting Otftos, 
however, does not audit a cc*ttr*et frs an engineering er a goolegical 
standpoint. It is emoernsd ainost sel.3y in dst.raiidng vh.thsv the 
operator does his york in ecaord.nos with the 'tor of the eotr*ot. 
Because onr om suitors **st toU.v the wlndples establihed 
the General Aemting Offies thar, too, enet be aeneerned eh1.fl 
in Mt.ralnlug that the contrast piston. r. to]lo.sd. 	 wia, 
in order to *rr.tve at en equitable s.ttlenat with the e*rator, it 
is noeeassr that an a*.uösnt be drawn to confirm the ehengee sutb. 
or4sej orn11. Such an ainstt baa bean prepared in this 
and *ttaeid to this letter. U jn are in agreesint with the seaad 
sent ee 4ritta5, pleess herve the oi*rator sign the um*1 n*bsr .t 
copies and distz'ibnts aseording to regular oeedure. Xf yeu do not 
agree with it, po'ep.re a draft and aait to the Washington Otttes 
foreppreiti, 	 S


SinoOrei7 yis, 


Georce C. Setfndt8 


Chairman, Operating Caittee 


APPROVE * 


, . 3edge9 


Menbs B.uTxin.s 
. L Newoonib 


Members GeoIogilr 


Zolosures 


JLChaxnbers/wb 2.-l-.55 


Copy to. Docket 
Admr. Reading File 
Operating Committee 
0. M. Bishop 
T. H. Kiilsgaard 
W R Griswold 
C A Turner 
J. L Chambers
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aomx 
1201 1 Division St 
Spokane 2, Washington


February 3, 1955 


Mr George C Seifridge, Ckairman 
Operating Committee, L*4EA. 
Department of the Interior 
Wa5hington 25,	 C 
Dear Mr Seifridge 


The questions of a1lwable maximums and the transfer of items with.. 
in a category have been raised rigardirig "Agreed estimated costs of units of 
work actually performed" :witb reference to the contract forms MF-200,' Feb 
1952 and June 19511, and contract form M?-200A, Feiruary 1952, as follows 


(1) Are the xumber of units, cost per unit, and total 
cost considered allowable inaxjmua.a when not starred, 
aud, 


(2) in a category containing several items such as 
ruling, bui1doing, crosscutting, timbering,. 


ete,	 the crosscutting, for example,. be 
increased and the drilling ør.timbering be' 
decreased without an e.mendinentt 


The Certifying Officer, Region I asked the Field Teem for an 
opinion on the questions listed., especially In connection with the Day Mines, 
Inc., contract.Idm-El181&. The.Fiei4 Teem •nterprétation is cited in the•, 
attached copy of a letter dated December 28, 19511.	 0 


Mr Turner wrote Mr Chambers regarding these queat.one and baa 
receiired a reply dated January 28, 1955, .whicb differs, somewhat from the Field 
Team opinions. We understand, thIs matter isay have been discussed with you, 


• but vs do nothave a copy of Mr. Chambers' reply to attach... May we have..your. 
opinion as to whether or not vs are right in our interpretation of the action 
necessary in . connection with the y Mines contract, and. may we also have a 
rJ.ing for our guidance when similar situations arise in the future? 


By Field 1eam, Region I
Northwest District 


cc DMEA	 A B WeLesenborn, Exec Officer USGS	 U $ eo1ogica1 Survey 


omas E Lward 
For T1ug G Agnew 1 Member 


S Bureau of Mines
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LrtIe Pirôy Ce MUrVifl OeeZ' 
DM1A itLd e&a, 1eioL i. 
12Q1 orth 4.eio 
,_____ JS •;:	 P	 S 


lie: 1ø(et nc	 (L 
i:ey M53ts 


s1oe Coty Idbo 
oztrt H	 g14 


X)eer 4r ' ?urdy: 


	


It has :c	 to r *ttent 104 te: yu teX A	 tet o. 
t the	 ottact •i wt ertire1y cer * to vethe' cr zo' uftuse 
oiey rcnainLflc & the otrt wiert	 4at;	 2	 reteat	 y be 


used to opiete the ratsLr$ tthout 'ct i*in aithorLztIOn by a 
1ea Lett o	 ethrsaat	 ttat yo ø4ã iLie our iierreta 


..s to st 1it i eeesøy rn t sens dasir*be to exee øe 
item of work M the e erie o nother.' 


It s the iAterpreta14O of the 'ie Tai tbt i	 'Aec 


Unit Cost" orxtrat (orr I .2X), eirised Feb. 12 or tor	 i2QA) 
th&t the totaL n'ióer of w1ts specified ibr each type r vcr' or txe	 - 


ney aUove4 tor it s ot an aiIowabe xiArt ns atarød *A 3y 
excee4. by a reeonabe *it U ueceasery to c opItsh the 


obectiYea of the projee1. without	 .3er+t to• the otrat or pecic 
authorizati•n f'ro the ie4 Tee The eirer' sizuture ns4 the 
i'provsi ot the Executte Qfrtcer 1 or iis rrete,, on tte	 ts 
ir4icate y Ls Lgmatxe viii be suffieAt ethority i'or yo t iake 
aymert; ovtde4 b ever ? tiat 'ya	 t1eto e	 ento& 


eat.	 • 	 S


y ?ieIL	 U	 • 


cc: iM4EA 12)	 ____________________________ 
&_*t.	 tE • ,4fl1L-,,_-f •fl* 4-__	 ti5	 5__ f 	 - 


J$G$ (2)	 -	 :'.. Wet ebii, 4 .C, 
• 	 S 	 •	 $ Co1certi 8ur!'/
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•	 Goveient's copy 


EXPLORATION PROJECT CONTRACT	 ' 2 


DOCKET NO. DMEA -2719 


AMENDMENT NO. 2 


It is agreed this. 10th day of November 
l95, between the United States of America, acting through 
the Department of the Interior, Defense Minerals Exploration 
Administration, and Day Mines, Inc., that Contract IdmL84, 
(Docket No. DMEA-2719), dated February 5, 1953, as amendd 
is further amended effective February 5,, 1953, as follows: 


1. In Article 3 of the contract, the period fixed 
for completion, "two (2) years," is deleted and the period 
"30 months" is substituted. 


2. To the "Description of the Work" in Exhibit "A," 
as amended, add: 


(a) Continue raise from 1600 level (two 
compartment, timbered) 95 feet to the 1300 
level. On the 1600 level drift west and/or 
crosscut 650 feet on the Hercules vein, includ-
ing excavation for diamond drill, car transfer 
and switching stations. Drifts and crosscuts 
shall be 8 feet by 8 feet in the clear, timbered 
as necessary, but not to exceed an aggregate of 
200 feet of this timbering shall be allowed for 
contribution by the Government. The location, 
direction and extent of this work must have 
prior approval of the Government. 


(b) 2,000 feet of diamond drilling on 
the 1600 level to test walls for other ore-
bearing structures and to make certain that the 
main body of monzonite has been cut. Drill 
holes shall be at least AX in size, and the 
location, direction, inclination, and extent 
of the holes must have prior approval of the 
Government.


The location of the above-described work 
is indicated on attached map entitled "Hercules 
Mine - Shoshone County, Idaho, Composite Map Show-


?.__ %fl.__ ,I irig weern L'u.n.











rr.	 . 


3. The Government will contribute to the costs of 
this work on the basis of Agreed Unit Costs, as provided 
under that title in Exhibit "A," as follows: 


95 feet, 2-compartment, timbered 
raise @ $70.00/ft.	 $ 6,650.00 


Drift and/or crosscut, 650 feet 
@$k8.00/ft.	 31,200.00 - 


2,000 feet of diamond drill 
holes @ $3.50/ft., including 
supervision, reaming, cement-
ing, casing, core boxes, and 
all other costs to complete 
the drilling	 7,000.00 


Timbering of drifts and/or cross-
cuts, 200 feet @ $5.00/ft .	 1,000.00 


Total Agreed Unit Costs of Amendment No. 2 	 $k,85o.00 


k. In Exhibit "A" the "Total Unit Cost" is increased 
to $27k,587. 00 ; the "Total Estimated Cost of the Projectt' 
is increased to $288,710 .00; and the amount of "Government 
Participation	 is increased to $lkk,355 .00. 


5. Annex I, attached hereto and made a part hereof, 
is substituted for Article 9 of the contract. 


6. Appendix I of the contract is revised to read as 
follows:


The property consists of the following 
patented lode mining claims in the Summit 
and Leland Mining Districts, Shoshone County, 
Idaho: 


Name	 U. S. Survy No. 
Protection	 165k 
Se1ki1k	 2069 
Mercury	 1782 
Tacoma	 2101 


	


ambier	 190k 
Montana	 2101 
Granite Contact	 165k 
Mars.	 2101 
Irene	 2101 
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excepting therefrom the following areas on the 
Hercules vein: above the 1000 level east of 
the Mercury fault, above the 1300 level between 
the Mercury fault and the k27 raise, and above 
the 1000 level west of the k27 raise and east 
of the present face of the 1000 level. 


In addition to royalty on production from 
the described land, any production which is 
transported through any shaft, drift, crosscut, 
raise, or other working to the cost of which 
the Government has contributed under this con-
tract shall be subject to the Government's 
percentage royalty in the same manner and to 
the same extent as if it had come from the 
described land, regardless of where it comes 
from.


The Government's right to percentage 
royalty is not limited by any markings on 
maps attached to the contract. 


For location of claims refer to map at-
tached to this amendment, entitled: "Hercules 
Mine, Shoshone County f Idaho, Composite Map 
Showing Western Mine. 


* * * * 


Executed in sextuplicate the day and year first 
above written.


THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 


By
Administrator, Defense Mineral 


Exploration Administration 


DAY MINES, INC.
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EXPLORATION PROJECT CONTRACT 
DAY . MINES, INC .	 ieras d8ff DOCKET NO. DIVIEA.-2719 


AN1EX 1_	 CV2 2 


The following provisions are in lieu of Article 
9


Repayment by Operator. --a. Certification, --If the 
Government_considers thab a dLcovery or development from 
which production may be made has resulted from the work, the 
Government, at any time not later than six months after the 
Operator has rendered the final report and final account, may 
so certify in writing to the Operator. Such certification 
shall describe broadly or indicate the nature of the discovery 
or development. 


b. Royalty on production. --The Operator, as prin-
cipal, if the Operator is the producer, or as surety, if the 
Operator is not the producer, shall pay to the Government a 
royalty on all minerals mined or produced from the land,*as 
follows: (1) regardless of any certification of discovery 
or development, from the date of the contract until the lapse 
of the time within which the Government may,make such certi-
fication, or until the total. net amount contributed by the 
Government without interest is fully repaid, whichever occurs 
first; or (2) if the Government makes a certification of dis-
covery or development, for a period of ten years*trom the date 
of the contract, or until the total net amount contributed by 
the Government without interest is fully repaid, whichever 
occurs first.


c. Basis for computatiôn.--The Government's royalty 
shall be a percentage of the gross proceeds (including any 
bonuses, premiums, allowances, or other benefits) from the 
production sold, in the form sold (ore, concentrates, metal, 
or equivalent), at the point of delivery (the f.o.b.' point); 
except, that charges of the buyer arising in the regular 
course of business, and shown as deductions on the buyer's 
settlement sheets, on account. of the cost of treatment. proc-
esses performed by. the buyer, sampling and assaying to deter-
mine the value of the production sold, and freight paid by. 
the buyer to a carrier (not the Operator), shall be allowed 
as deductions in arriving at the "gross proceeds" as that term 
is used herein. Any costs of treatment processes, sampling 
or assaying, or transportation, performed or paid by the 


* The landu refers to the land described in Article 2 f 
the contract.	 ..	 .	 . 


**The period "eleven years" is substituted for the period 
ten years.?
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Operator or by anyone other than the buyer, are not deduct-
ible in arriving at the "gross proceeds" as that.term is here 
used. The term "treatment processes," as here used, means 
those processes (such as milling, concentrating, smelting, 
refining, or equivalent) applied to the raw ore or other 
production after it Is extracted from the ground, to put it 
into a commercially marketable I ozm; excluding fabricating 
or manufacturing. 


d. Unsold production. --If any production (ore, 
concentrates, metal, or equivalent), after the lapse of six 
months from the date the ore was extracted from the ground, 
remains neither sold nor used bythe Operator in integrated 
manufacturing or fabricating operations (for Instance, If 
it Is stockpiled), the Government, at its option, as long as 
It so remains, may require the computation and payment of 
its royalty on the.value of such production in the form (ore, 
concentrates, metal, or equivalent) itis in when the Govern-
ment elects to require computation and payment. If any' 
production Is used by the Operator in integrated rnanufactur-
Ing or fabricating operations before the Government makes 
Its election, the Government's. royalty on such production 
shall be oomputed on the value thereof in the form in which,, 
and at the time when It is so used. "Value" as here used 
means what is or would be gross income from mining, operations 
for percentage depletion purposes in Federal income tax deter-
mination, or the market value, whichever is greater. 


e. Percentages of royalty, .--The percentages of 
the Government's royalty shall be as follows: 


One and one-half ( ifl percent of amounts 
("gross proceeds" or "value") not.in excess of 
eight dollars ($8.00) per ton of production' in 
the form in which sold, held, or used, plus 
one-half () percent for each additional full 
fifty cents ($0.50 ) by which such amounts exceed 
eight dollars ($8.00)' per ton, but not in excess. 
of five (5) percent of such amounts. 	 . 


(For instance: the royalty on an amount 
of five dollar ($5.00 ) per ton, would,be one 
and one-half ( ifl percent; on an amount of ten.. 
dollars ($10.00) per ton, three and one-half,' 
(3fl percent.)	 . ' 
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f. Lien for Rayment. --To secure the payment of 
its percentage royalty, there is hereby granted to the. 
Government a lien upon the land or the Operator's interest 
in the land and upon any productiOn of minerals therefrom, 
until the royalty claim is extinguished by lapse of time 
or is fully paid. 


g. Notice to purchasers. --The .Operator shall 
give notice of the Government's claim for royalty to any 
purchaser of the production, and shall authorize and direct 
such purchaser to pay the royalty directly to the Government 
and to furnish the Government with copies of the settlement 
sheets. If the records of any production and sales or other 
disposition of production, whether the production is by the 
Operator or by others, are not made available to the Govern-
ment, the amount of the royalty may be estimated by the 
Administrator, Defense Minerals Exploration Administration, 
or his successor, and his estimate thereof shall be final 
and binding upon the Operator.. 


h. No obligation to •produce.--Nothing in this 
contract is to be construedas imposing any obligation on 
the Operator or the Operator's successor in interest to 
engage in any mining or production operations. 


i. Government not obligated to buy. --Nothing in 
this contract shall be construed as Imposing any obligation 
on the Government to purchase any minerals mined or produced 
from the land.	 :


869 L 
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AMENDMENT NO. 1 


It is agreed this 3rd	 day of ______________ 195__ 


between the United States of America, acting through the Department 


of the Interior, Defense Minerals Exploration Administration, and 


Day Mines, Inc. 


each acting in consideration of. the agreement of the other to the 


terms hereinafter set forth, that the. Exploration Project Contract 


Idm-EJ8L of February 5,..	 195 3 between the parties 


hereto be modified and amended as described in Exhibit "F" attached 


hereto, which, with any maps br drawings attached thereto, is made 


a part of this agreement. The effective date of this amendment 


shall be	 April 23,	 195 _	 . - 


This amendment is made by authority granted the Executive 


Officer, DA Field Team, Region II, in Order No. 268k by the 


Acting Secretary of the Interior. 


This amendment shall not be construed to increase the estimated 


total cost of the project, the amount of' the Government's contribution, 


or any item of allowable cost which is expressly designated "Allowable 


Maximum." 


Executed in sextuplicate the day and year first above written. 


DAY MENES, INC.	 THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
(Operator) 


By	 , 4' . BY4of 
DiA<Fieid eam, Region II 
Wing G. Agnew, Acting
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Day Mines, Inc. 
Exploration Project Contract No. Idm-E14811. 


Docket No. DMEA-2719 (lead-zinc) 


Amendment No. 1


Exhibit "F" 


Changes and. modifications 


In Exhibit 'A'1 of the contract, under Description of the 
Work, delete Items 11. and 6, and in lieu thereof substitute the 
following:


1 • Crosscut and drift an aggregate distance of 2,611.0 
feet on the Hercules vein structure, as shown on the attached 
maps "Vertical Longitudinal Projection of Hercules Project" 
and. "Plan Projection of Hercules Project." This work includes 
timbering where necessary, and the excavation of all diamond 
drill, car transfer and switching statiqns. If a suitable 
site for a raise on ore has not been developed when the 2,611.0 
foot point is reached, additional drifting on the vein is to 
be performed until such a site is developed or until drifting 
and. raising funds are exhausted. Funds for the additional 
drifting beyond the 2,611.0 foot point shall be taken from unused 
funds alloted. to raising, the work to be at unit costs prescribed 
in the contract. 


6. Raise (two compartment, timbered) from the 1600 level, 
at a point located in the drift and of dimensions approved. in 
advance by the Government.
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Day Mines, Inc. 
Exploration Project Contract No. Idm-E1i81i


Docket No. DNEA-'2719 (lead-zinc) 


Justification of Amendment No. 1 


Drifting on the 1600 level of the Hercules vein has found 
ore but not in sufficient quantity to warrant the raise authorized 
in the cited contract. It is believed that further drifting will 
better explore the Hercules vein on the i600 level and that such work 
wifl be of benefit in locating a raise to explore that section of the 
vein above the 1600 level. The contract has therefore been amended 
to aflow funds authorized for raising to be devoted to additional 
drifting, the unit costs of this work to be those authorized for 
drifting and crosscutting in the contract. 


Thor H. Kiilsgaard 
Geologist
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Commodity	 Lcd Zint 


DARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


D'EMSE MIN]1RALS EPLORATION M4INISTHATION 


STR1EGIC .AND CRI1C&L MINERALS PLORATION PROGRAI4 


TO: Chief 0 Finance Section 0 Budget and Finance Branch 0 Bureau. of Mines 


Please enter on the records of the Defense Minerals Exploration 
Administration under the Strategic and Critical. Minerals Exploration 
Program 9 the following contract 0 or amendment to contract0 


Contract No 0 1niE 


Date of Contract	 , l93 


Name end. Addr;s of Operator: 
4 ay ies,	 in Idaho Corp. 
Dy i3uilding 
allace, Idaho 


Amount of Government 
participation .	 $ Ua,3%.00 


Percent of Government 
participation	 D 


Region: 11	 State: Idaho 


Note: Thiv docrnent .aancet the previous obligation of ].2t,13O.00 
and estblishe the obligation hon above. 


hiot, Contract AdListration zrnd 
itj DiviQion 


Ite Delivered to Bureau of Mines 9 Washington0	 (Title) 


li/4/14











Dat. No .DA 2fl9 


Oomoi.ty.....LeM4inc 


DRTMENTOL.T111TERIOR 


DEFENSE.. MIIRA.LS.EX?LORATI.OIt..ADMIJI5TRATION 


STB.AT.ELO.. AND..CB.LTIOALJWRA1& ELORAa'IQ.N.. PROGRAM 


Chief,. J'inanc.a..Secti.on.. Budg.et..and Ft nc..e.:..Branch..Bureau..o1. Mines 


	


.P1ea.ter...on_tc.ods. 	 Mineala.Elora.tion 
Ad1nist.ra..tion..undar tha...atrnt.egic....ath .Cri.tical ..Minera.ls... Exploration 
Prgr.aznthe...lo.11o.wing cøntrac.t.. Qr..arLendaeALo...contract.0... 


.O.ontrac.t. .RQ. ...IñmE..... 1I.OK 


]te....Of....OOitrt	 Februery 5, 1953 


&Ad.dre.as ....o.f .. Op.erator: 


Day Mines, Inc. n Xdeho Corporation 
Der Bldg. 
Wallace, Idaho 


	


Amount....of. .Government .	 . . 


	


par.t1.cipat.io ,	 $ 121,13000 


Percent....of.. Goverxment 
pa.c.ipati	 % 


Region:. .	 S,t.ate.


TCNarne) 


J,.L hanbers, 
Chief, Contract Administration and 
Audit Djvjjon 


(Title) 


te.,.De1iyerM.tp ....	 Feb. .5, 1953	 13U08











Fr. 


in2oo	 DOCKET N	 EA (June 1951) 
(Revised Feb. 1952)


COMMODrIY Lea.d-Zlfl-


UNITED STATES OF AMERICA' 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR ID&4k 	


AAfr*1JS 
DEFENSE . MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION	 . 


EXPLORATION PROJECT CONTRACT' 	 FEB 24 953 


IT IS AGREED this	 day of	 briY--------------------, 1953, between the United States of America, acting
through the Department of the Interior, Defense Minerals Exploration Administration, hereinafter called the "Government," 
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----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------


hereinafter called the "Operator," as follows: 
ARTICLE 1. Authority for eontract.—This agreement is entered into under the authority of the Defense Production Act of 


1950, as amended, pursuant to DMEA Order 1 entitled "Government Aid in Defense Exploration Project," 
ARTICLE 2. Operator's property right.—With respect to that certain land situated in the Stateof --------------------. 


---------------------, County of -----------Sho shone---------------------------, described as follows: 
----------ee ----- --Iat fle.diiereto and made 


the Operator represents and undertakes: ' 	 .	 - 


(a) That the Operator is the owner, in possession and entitled to possession, and that the property is subject only to the 
following claims, liens, or encumbrances as to each of which the subordination agreement of the holder , is attached: ---------------


None	 '	 .	 . 


(b) 
The Operator shall devote the land and all existing improvements, facilities, buildings, installations, and appurtenances to . 


the purposes of the exploration project without any allowance for he use, rental value, depreciation, depletion, or . other cost of 
acquiring, owning, or holding possession thereof. 	 "	 . 


ARTICLE 3. Exploration project.—The Operator, within --------i.^- days from the date of this contract shall commee 
work on a project of exploration 	 ' ----- -LiJQ------------------------------------------------------------------------------


'in or upon the described land; and shall bring the project to completion within a period of tio(2)year from the 
date of this contract. The work to be performed is more fully described in Exhibit "A" attached hereto, which with any maps 
or drawings thereto attached, are made a part of this contract. The Government will contribute to the cost of this work as here-
after provided.	 .	 , 


ARTICLE 4. Performance of. the wo'rk.—(a) Operator's responsibility. The work shall be performed efficiently, expertly, in 
a workmanlike manner, in accordance with good mining standards and State regulations for health and safety and for workmens' 
compensation and employers' liability insurance, with suitable and adequate equipment, materials, and labor, to bring the project 
to completion within he time fixed. To the extent specified in Exhibit "A," attached hereto, the work may be performed by inde-


. pendent contractor or contractors ; and work not specified in Exhibit "A" for performance by independent contractor may never-
theless be so performed upon amendment of Exhibit "A," as agreed to by the parties, to state the work to be so . performed and 
the estimated unit costs there?1, as provided hereafter. 	 . 


( b ) Independent eontracts.—Any independent contract for the performance of work shall be on a unit-price basis ( such as 
per foot of drilling, per foot 'of drifting, per hour of bulldozer operations, per cubic yard of material moved) , or on some basis 
that will indicate the amount due for work performed at any stage of the work to be performed under such independent contract. 
The Government shall not be nor be considered to be a party to any such independent contract, and the Government's right to 


. terminate the exploration project contract under any of its provisions shall not in any manner be affected by reason of any 
such independent contract. If the reference in Exhibit "A" to any such independent contract states that the Government's 
approval thereof is required, the Government may refuse to participate in the cost thereof 'unless and until it has given its 
written approval of the independent contract. 	 .	 .	 , . . 


(c) Government may inspect.—The Government shall have the right' to enter and observe and inspect the work 'at all 
reasonable times, and the Operator shall provide the Government with all available means for doing so. The Government may 
consult with and advise the Operator on all phases of the work. 	 .. 


ARTICLE 5. Estimated costs of the project.—A statement of the estimated cost of the project is 'set forth in Exhibit "A," ' 
attached hereto. Except insofar as any item of 'requirement or the estimated cost thereof set forth in Exhibit "A" is there or 
elsewhere designated as an "allowable maximum," such items of requirement and of related cost are estimates only, and may be 
exceeded to the extent that the Government may from time to time approve for the most economic and beneficial performance 
of the work within the limitation of the total . aggregate estim ate of costs. The Government's approval of any such ' excess 
over the estimate for an item of requirement or related cost will be signified. by its approval and payment of any invoice or 
voucher for payment which expressly calls attention to such excess. Items expressly designated in Exhibit "A" or elsewhere as 
"allowable maximum," and thetota1 aggregate estimated cost are limitations, and any excess therein will be for the sole account 
'of the Operator in which theovernment will not participate. 


ARTICLE 6. Allowable coJts of the project.—(a) Fhe cost . of the project n wIich the Government will particinate are limited to th following: anci aiso- the cos'cs rei'errea co in iirt1c le 13 
(1)• hzdependent oontracts.—Payments to independent contractors under independent contracts listed in Exhibit "A." 


The estimated cost of any work td be performed under an independent contract is or shall be included in the estimate of 
costs in Exhibit "A" in terms of the estimated numbers of units of work to be performed, the estimated amount to be paid 
per unit, and the estimated total amount to be paid to the independent contractor, and such estimates shall be allowable 
maximums above which the Government will not contribute. Regardless of the provisions of any such independent contract 
the Government will participate in the payments to the independent contractor only on account of work actually performeA 
and that conforms with the provisions of the exploration project contract, and only to the extent that the Government deems 
the unit prices for the work under the independent contract to be reasonable' and necessary. No such independent contract 
shall have the effect of increasing the estimated total cost of.the exploration project contract nor the maximum amount 
which the Government will pay as provided in the exploration project contract. 


(2) Labor, supervision, consultaints.—Labor, supervision and technical services (including engineering and geological 
consultants) , a schedule of which is includd in the estimate of costs set forth in Exhibit' "A." The requirements and related 
estimated costs for supervision and technical services are allowable maximums. 	 .	 ' , 


'	 . (3) Operating materials and suppiies.—Necessary materials and supplies including items of equipment costing less than 
$50.00 each, and power, water, and fuel, a schedule of which is included in the estimate of costs in Exhibit "A." 
. (4) Operating equipment.—Any operating equipment to be rented or purchased, or which is owned and will be furnished 


by the Operator, with the estimated rental, purchase price, or the allowable depreciation, as the case may be, a schedule of 
which is included in Exhibit "A." Any items listed as owned and to be furnished by the Operator, arid related4. a1low-
able depreciation, are allowable maximums. 


(5) Rehabilitation and repairs.—Any necessary initial rehabilitation or repairs of existing buildings, installations, fix-
tures and movable operating equipment, now owned by the Operator and to be devoted to the purposes of the exploration 
contract, a schedule of which is included in the estimate of costs set forth in Exhibit "A." These items are allowable 
maximums. '	 ' 


(6) New buildings, improvements, installations.—Any necessary buildings, fixed imprqvements, or installations to be 
purchased installed, or constructed for the purposes of the exploration work, with the estimated cost of each, a schedule of 


. .	 which is included in the estimate of costs in Exhibit "A." All of these items are allowable maximums. 
(7) Miscellaneous.—Repairs to and maintenance of operating equipment (not including initial rehabilitation or repairs 


of the Operator's equipment) , analytical work, accounting, workmen's compensation and employers' liability insurance and payroll taxes. 


. (8) Contingencies.—Such other necessary, reasonable direct costs of performing the exploration work, within the limit 
of the total aggregate estimate of costs, whether or not included in any schedule of costs in Exhibit "A," as may be 
approved by the Government in the course of the work, as indicated by its approval and payment of invoices and vouchers. 


1 If sufficient space is not provided in any blank, use an extra sheet of paper and refer to it in the blank. 
2 State name, address, and nature of organization if any. 
S Give legal description or enough to identify the property, particularly excluding any land or interest therein to which the Government's lien is not to 


attach or the production from which is not to be subject to the Government's percentage royalty. 
Strike out the provision not applicable. 


'N,,	 Name' of mineral or minerals. 	 1660325"2











p 
(b) The Government's payment	 all cases will be based on actual, necessa	 sts (including contract unit:prices) 


incurred not in excess of any "allowa 	 aximum," and not in excess of the fixed perce	 e of the total aggregate estimatecicost.
Costs will be considered to be incurred only as they are or become due and payable. 


(c) No items of general overhead, ëorporaté management, interest, taxes (other than payroll and sales taxes) or any other 
indirect costs, or work performed or costs incurred before the date of this contract, shall be allowed as costs of the project in 
which the Government will participate. 


ARTICLE 7. Reports,. aiiôunts, audits.—(a) Progress 'reports. The Operators shall provide the Government with monthly 
reports of work performed an4 costs (including contract unit prices) incurred under the contract, in quintuplicate (five copies), 
upon formsovided the'G'óvernment. These progress reports shall be certified by the . Operator, and shall constitute both the 
Operator's invoice of :cots incurred on the project during the period covered by the rert and his voucher for repayment by 
the Government, unlé the GoVernment requires the use of a standard voucher form with invoice attached. Progress reports 
shall include surface and/or underground engineering-geological maps or sketches showing the progress of the exploration, with 
assay-reports on 'samples taken concurrently with the advance in mineralized ground. 	 . 


(b) Final report.—Upon completion of the exploration work or termination of the contract the Operator shall provide the 
Government with an adequate geological and engineering report, in. quintuplicate (five copies) , including an estimate of ore 
reserves resulting from the explor.tion work. 	 ' 


0 


( 


e) . Compliance with requirements.—If, in the opinion of the Government, any of the Operator's reports are insufficient 
or incomplete, the Government may procure the making or completion of such reports and attachments . as an expense of the 
exploration work ; and the Government may withhold approval and payment of any vouchers depending upon insufficient or 
incomplete reports.	 . 


(d) Accounts and audits.—The Operator shall keep suitable records and accounts of operations, which the Government may 
inspect and audit at any time. The Government may at any time require an audit of the Operator's records and accounts by 
a certified public accountant, the cost thereof to be treated as a cost of the project. The Operator shall keep and preserve said 
records and accounts for at least 3 years after the completion of the project or the termination of this contract. Upon the corn-
pletion of the project or termination of the contract the Operator shall render a final account as provided in Article 12. 


ARTICLE 8. Payments by the Government.—(a) The Government will pay--------5P------------percent of the allowable 


costs incurred, as they accrue, in an aggregate total amount not in excess of $i?1+3QQQ_, which is _-.5Q-----per-


cent "of ----------------- , the agreed, estimated total cost of the project in which the Government will participate; 
Pi'ovzded, that until the Operator's final report and final accounting have been rendered to the Government, and any final audit-
ing required by the Government has been made, and a final settlment of the contract has been made, the Government may 
withhold from the last voucher or vouchers such sums as it sees fit not in excess of ten (10) percent of the maximum total which 
the Government might have been called upon to pay under the terms of the contract. 


(b) The Government may make any payment or payments direct to independent contractors and to suppliers, for the account 
of the Operator, rather than to the Operator. 


ARTICLE 9. Repayment by Operator.—(a) If, at any time, the Government considers that a discovery or a development from 
which production may be made has resulted from the exploration work, the Government, at any time not later than 6 months after 
the Operator has rendered the required final report and final account, may so certify in writing to the Operator. The certifica-
tion shall describe broadly or indicate the nature of the discovery or development. In the event of such certification, any minerals 
mined or produced from the land described in Article 2 within 10 years from the date of this contract, including any mined or 
produced before the certification, shall be subject to a percentage royalty which the Operator or his successor in interest shall 
pay to the Government, upon the net smelter returns, the net concentrator returns, or other net amounts realized from the sale 
or other disposition of any such production, in whatever form disposed of, including ore, concentrates, or metal, until the total 
amount contributed by the Government, without interest, is fully repaid, or said 10 years have elapsed, whichever occurs first, 
as follows: 


(1) One and one-half (1 ) percent of any such net amounts not in excess of eight dollars ($8.00) per ton. 
( 2 ) One and one-half ( 1 1, ) percent of any such net amounts, plus one-half ( ) percent of such net amounts for each 


additional full fifty cents ($0.50) by which such net amounts exceed eight dollars ($8.00) per ton, but not in excess of five (5) 
percent of such net amounts. 


(For instance: The percentage royalty on a net amount of five dollars ($5.00) per ton would be one and one-half (11/2) 


percent; on a net amount of ten dollars ($10.00) per ton, three and one-half ( 3 1/2 ) percent.) 


( b ) As here used, "net smelter returns," "net concentrator returns," and "other net amounts realized from the sale or other 
disposition," mean gfoss revenue from sales ; or if not sold, the market value of the material after it is mined in the form in 
which and the place where it is held. In the case of integrated operations in which the material is not disposed of as such, 
these terms mean what is or would be gross income from mining operations for percentage depletion purposes in income-tax 
determination.	 ci : 


(c) To secure the payment of its percentage royalty, the Government shall have and is hereby granted a lien upon the land 
described in Article 2 and upon any production of minerals therefrom, until the royalty claim is extinguished by lapse of time or 
is fully paid. 


(d) This article is not to be construed as imposing any obligation on the Operator or the Operator's successor in interest 
to engage in any mining or production operations. 


ARTICLE 10. Assignment, transfer, or loss of Operator's interest.—Without the written consent of the Government, the 
Operator shall not assign or otherwise transfer or hypothecate this contract or any rights thereunder. The Operator shall not 
make any voluntary nor permit any involuntary transfer or conveyance of the Operator's rights in the land described in Article 2, 
without making suitable provision for the preservation of the Government's right to a percentage royalty on production and 
lien for the payment thereof; Provided, that mere failure by the Operator to maintain the Operator's rights in the land, without 
any consideration running to the Operator other than relief from the cost of maintaining such rights (as ,by surrender of a 
leasehold, failure to perform assessment work, or failure to exercise an option) , coupled with complete abandonment by the 
Operator of all interest in or operations on the land for a period of 10 years from the date of this contract, shall not constitute 
such a transfer or conveyance. Should the Operator make or permit any transfer or conveyance in violation of this provision, 
the Operator shall be and remain liable for payment to the Government of the same amounts, at the same times, as would have 
been paid under the terms of the percentage royalty on production. If for any reason the net smelter returns, net concentrator 
returns, or other net amounts realized from the sale or other disposition of such production are not available as a means of meas-
uring the amount of the Operator's liability, the amount thereof shall be estimated as well as may be, and in the event of dispute 
as to such estimates, the determination thereof by the Administrator of Defense Minerals Exploration Administration or by his 
successor shall be final and binding upon the Operator. 


ARTICLE 11. Title to and disposition of prope'rty.—All facilities, buildings, fixtures, equipment, or other items costing more 
than $50.00 each, paid for or purchased with funds contributed jointly by the Operator and the Government, although title may 
be taken in the name of the Operator, shall belong to the Operator and the Government jointly, in proportion to their respective 
contributions, and upon the completion of the work or the termination of the contract shall be disposed of promptly by the Opera-
tor for the joint account of the Government and the Operator, either by return to the vendor, bysale to others, or purchase by the 
Operator at a price at least as high as could otherwise be obtained, as may appear' to be for the best interest of the Government, 
unless the Government, in writing, waives its interest in any such item. If necessary to accomplish such disposition, the Opera-
tor shall dismantle, sever from the land, and remove any such item, the cost thereof to be for the joint account of the parties in 
proportion to their respective interests. If the Operator, within 90 days after the receipt of written notice from the Government, 
fails, neglects, or refuses to dispOse of such property, the Government may itself enter upon the land, take possession of, and 
remove and dispose of any such property as above provided. 


ARTICLE 12. Termination and campletion.—The Government may, at any time, by written notice to the Operator, terminate 
this contract : (a) If the Operator fails to provide his share of the money necessary to prosecute operations pursuant to the terms 
of the contract ; ( b ) if the Operator, in the opinion of the GOvernment, fails to prosecute operations pursuant to the terms of the 
contract; or (c) if in the opinion of the Government, operations up to the time of the notice have not indicated the probability of 
making any worth while discovery and in the opinion of the Government further operations are not justified. Upon the comple-
tion of the project or any termination of the contract the Operator shall dispose of any remaining materials, supplies, facilities, 
buildings, fixtures, and equipment in which the Government has an interest, for the joint account of the Operator and the Gov-
ernment in the proportion of their respective interests ; shall render to the Government a full and final accounting of his operations 
under the contract and his expenditures of money ; and shall pay to the Government its pro rata share of any money remaining. 


ARTICLE 13 Cj'anges ad added provisions. 	 O -I1t----C Q St– are -se- rQih - n 
• Ex -hibit --- A- ---as----agreed---ii 	 - - In---.]4u--- tacthJ.----





tha--- 1?e----aJwñe----osts---of-------ppt----Qv1ded----n 
----the-- - Qnja:t----:Q:'m 


Executed in sextuplicate the day and year first above written. 	 THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 


_)	 , 
, 


-By---------





,_4// 
(Operator,, 7 1	 AdminIstrator, Defense 


-	 Minerals Exploration 
By -----------.---------------------,	 -------------	 Administration 


I,	 S . F . . Heif'e1d.	 , certify that I am the	 secretary 


of the corporation named as Operator herein ; that 	 Hni'y' L . Day	 , who signed 


this contract on behalf of the Operator, was then Pr e s i dent of said corporation; 


that said contract was duly signed for and in behalf of said corporation by authority of its governing body, and is within the 


scope of its corporate powers.


r CORPORATE 
U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTINR OFFICE	 16663281	 L	 SEAL
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EXPLORATION PROJECT CONTRACT
DAY MINES, INC. 


DOCKET NO. DMEA-27'19 


EXHIBIT "A" 


Description of the Work 


The rn purpose of this project is to explore the 
downward extension of the Hercules structure for lead and 
zinc in an area west of the main shaft. 


The following work shall be performed: 


1. Rehabilitate the Hercules shaft below the 
1200 level, including repair of, shaft, and unwatering and 
clearing debris from the bottom of it. 


V	 2. Deepen and timber the Hercules shaft ( corn-• 
partments, each compartment 56's x 62" in clear) a distance 
of aAy 330 feet to the 1600 level. See attached 
map Vertical Longitudinal Projection of Hei'ules Project" 
designating this work as Hercules "Proposed Shaft Sinking." 


V	 3. Excavate a station,	 roximately 6200 cubic 
feet of excavation; excavate a pocket añufiT aoximate1y, 
39O0 cubic feet of excavation; and install pumps, gates b]Jw-


and electrical equipment; all on the 1600 level. 


k. Crosscut and drift an aggregate total distance 
of 26k0 feet on the Hercules vein 	 ii±ë as' shown on the 
attached maps "Vertical Longitudinal Projection of Hercules 
Project" and "Plan Projection of Hercules Project." This 
work includes timbering where necessary, and the excavation 
of all diamond drill, car transfer, and switching stations. 


5. Diamond drill an aggregate	 taLQi 1000 feet 
of AX size drill hole from k positions to probe the Hercules 
vein. The approximate locations, attitudes and distances, 
are shown on the map "Plan Projection of Hercules Project." 


6. Raise (two compartment, timbered) from the 
i600 to the l300.level, a distance ofpproxirnaL,320 
feet,.'at a point located in the drift and ôfithensions ap-
proved in advance by the Government.











.	 S 


The location, direction, attitude and extent of 
all work under the contract is subject to the approval of 
the Government. 


Estimated Costs of the Project 
AGREEDUNIT t0S'I'S 


33Q feet, 3 compartment shaft 
G $200/ft.	 $66,000.00 ' 


6200 cu. ft. of excavation for station 
@ $0 . 65/cu. ft.	 k,030.00'" 


3900 'cu. ft. of excavation for pocket 
and sump © $ 1 .33/cu. ft.	 5,i87.00' 


Drift and crosscut, 26k0 feet @ 
'	 $k8,.00/ft., including excavation for 


diamond drill, car transfer and switch-
ing stations, minimum size 8' x 8'	 126,720.00 


Timbering of crosscut and drift.80 
feet @ $5.00/ft.	 k,k00.09( 


320 feet, 2 compartment, timbered raise 
© $70 .00/ft.	 22,1.1.00.00/ 


Total Unit Cost
	


$228,737.00 


The Government will contribute to the costs of shaft 
sinking, excavation, drifting, crosscutting, timbering of cross-
cut and drift, and of timbered raise, on the basis of these 
agreed, estimated, unit costs, as they accrue, for units of 
work actually performed, in lieu of actual costs. The agreed, 
estimated unit cost includes all costs of the work except those 
costs specified in Article 6(a) of the contract form for which 
schedules appear below, to which the Government will contribute 
on the basis of actual costs. 


Scheduled Actual Costs
(*Indicates allowable maximum) 


(1) Independent Contracts 


1000 ft. AX size diamond drill hole 
© $5.00/ft.*, including supervision, 
labor, reaming, cementing, casing, 
core boxes, and all other costs to 
complete the drilling.	 $5,000.00*











. 


The diamond drilling shall be subcontracted to 
the lowest, responsible bidder and the subcontract is subject 
to the approval of the Government. 


(2) Labor, Supervision, Consultants
(for shaft rehabilitation) 


Labor, including power and all 
materials, for rehabilitation of 
Hercules shaft below the 1200 
level./	 $6,500.00 


Supervision of shaft rehabili-
tation, including shift bosses 


-	 and engineering./ 


() Operating Equipment 
(for use in rehabilitating shaft) 


To be furnished by Operator 


750 hp hoist, lmonth 


2 sump:pumps, 1 month


1,000.00* $ 7,500.00* 


Depreciation
Allowance 


313.00* 


78 .00* 


Compressor, 1 month
	


170.00* 


Level loconiotive ançl. 16 cars,l onth
	


62.00* 


Total Depreciation Allowance
	


623.00* 


(6) New Buildings, Improvements, Installations 
Install pumps, gates, blowers and 
electrical equipment, labor and material 


Total Estimated Cost of Project 


Government Participation @ 50


1,000.00* 


$2k2,86o.00* 


$121, k30 .00* 


/ Labor shall be paid at a shift rate not exceeding the shift 
rate paid for like work in the Coeur d'Alene mining district. 
The cost of supervision shall not exceed 20* of the direct 
labor cos.t of shaft rehabilitation. 	 " 


-3-
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EXPLORATION PROJECT CONTRACT
DAY MINES, INC. 


DOCKET NO. DMEA-2719 


APPENDIX I 


The property is all that ground lying below the 
1000-level east of the Mercury Fault and lying below the 
1300 -leve l west of the Mercury Fault, within the following 
patented lode mining claims: 


Name
	


U. S. Survey No. 


Protection lode
	 165k 


Selkirk lode
	 2069 


Mercury lode
	 1782 


Tacoma lode
	 2101 


all in the Summit and Leland Mining Districts, Shoshone 
County, Idaho. 


In addition to the land described above, any min-
erals lying above the 1300-level west of the Mercury Fault 
which are passed through or transported through any shaft, 
drift, crosscut or raise which is the subject of any work 
described in Exhibit "A" of this contract, shall be subject 
to the Government's percentage royalty. 


The Government's right to percentage royalty is 
not limited by any markings on maps attached to the contract.
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Day Mlnee, Inc 
Attention !4. &olUn Farmin 
Manager of Mmci 
Box 1010 
Wallace, 'Idaho 83873 


Re:	 A27l9 (LeadZinc) 
Day Mines, Inc. 
Kerculas Mine 
Shoshene County, Idaho 
Amended Cøntract Idni.Z484' 


Gentlemen: 


By the terns of the subject Amended Expioratish Foject Conttact, 
as amended, and the certification under the Prier Contract (Idsn°E6, 
Docket flI4O6) and paragrapb 4 of Annex II of the Anendid 
Exploration Pzoject Contract (1dm44$4), all. minerals iained or 
produced free February 5, 1953, to Pebru*ry 5, 1969, were subject 
to the Govsrnraent's royalty as set forth in said Amended Contract. 


As the period during which production was subject to royalty has 
now expired, the Government according t• it* preO*nt records 
retains no claim or lien against the property subject to the 
contract or any future production therefron. We, therefore, are 
clasing our books and recsrd on this contract Your attention, 
however, La called to the proviSions of the contract which require 
the operator to keep and preserve certain records for the periods 
.indicat*d.


•	 Sincerely yours., 


4.a 4h 
harold Kirkemo 
chief, Office 0 
Minerals £xploration 


cc: Director t s Reading File 
Economic Geology File 
Branch of BUdget and Finance 
OME docket/ 
ONE Reading File 
ONE Region I 
130 
Mr. Kirkemo 


GLAu1t/a 4-15-69


l	 I 5
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GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
U.S. Court House, Rm. 656 
West 920 Riverside Avenue 
Spokane, Washington 99201 


April 11, 1969


IN REPLY REFER ro 


UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


Memorandum 


To:	 Chief, Office of Minerals Exploration 


From:	 Field Officer, Region I 


Subject: DMEA-2719 (Lead-Zinc) 
Day Mines, Inc. 
Hercules Mine 
Shoshone County, Idaho 
Amended Contract Idm-Eli81s


cOPY
o. . . 


APR 11 1969 


This refers to your memorandum of February 18, 1969, regarding pro-
duction from the Hercules mine for the period' April 19, 1963, to 
February 5, 1969. 


I called the Bureau of Mines in Albany, Oregon, but Al Kauffman who 
usually gets production data for us was in a meeting. Accordingly, 
I submitted my request to the secretary in the records branch. My 
question was: " * * production from Day Mines, Inc., Hercules mine 
* * • I was given the production figures for 19614. and 1965 as 
shown in my letter of February 26, 1969, to Mr. Rollin Farmin. 


Upon receiving the reply from R. H. Giles dated February 28, 1969, 
I got in touch with Kauffman who checked into the records and 
advised me that: 


"The l9614 production came from the Monitor mine according to 
smelter 'settlement sheets and was erroneously charged to the 
Hercules mine; the 1965 production was clean-up ore from the 
Farmin Lease." 


According to the checked records of the Bureau, there was no produc-
tion from the Hercules mine during the period in question. 


D. R. MacLaren







jm
	


_xj
	 (x. 


DAY MINES, INC. 
Box 1010


WALLACE, IDAHO 83873 


February 28, 1969 


Mr. D. R. MacLaren, 
Field Officer, OME, Region 1, 
U. S. Court House, Rm. 656, 
West 920 Riverside Avenue, 
Spokane, Washington 99201 


Dear Mr. McLaren:


Re: DMEA-2719 (Lead-Zinc) 
Day Mines, Inc. 
Hercules Mine, 
Shoshoné County, Idaho 
Amended Contract ldm-E484 


The production shown in your letter dated February 26, 1969 (attached), 
did not come as a result of any Day Mines' operation, and certainly not from the 
Hercules mine. 


If you will give me the source of your information, I will be pleased to help 
you locate your error.


Sincerely yours, 


RHG:KAE 
End.


i4R5
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West 920 Rieriide Avenie	 7 


	


okae, sb1ngtm 99201	 II 
1969 . I--


I	


' 


Dey Mtue3, ic 
Box D1O 


Ue, IAeha 8387


Re 4øAfl9 (iesZ1nc)
Dar Mthes, Xnc1 


ereu1es Mine 
Shhoe County, td*ho 
Mene1 Ccntsct IPk8 


i)ear Mr Gt1* 


Upon reeeit. or your 1ette dated. ebrry. 8, i99 I ba y 
source Q' tortio check their eeox. 


It *ppesrs thtt there ics * *utua1 sLsnmdertathing .*s to the 
in'ormation	 infort1on givert. The p?ocluctton 
figwe given in	 letter of rebruary 26, 1969, certain.y ilid 
not co from the Lerci1es thae, ktng m 1ette' jutif.ed and. 
unneceesary. 


Ple*ae aec.pt my øpologies f the erOr, axid the inoonvnienc 
I Jnvittiny caused you.


ixeere1y, 


D. R	 ren 
Pield 0icer, O 


	


Begic*I	 U 
cc 0?4E(2) w/cpya incoaing 7 
Directo: ! a Reading File	


/







M!€ Form 63
	 L
	


.. 


Revised 7-65.


EQIST'. FC INFC4&TIC	 !	 IF	 PROJECT	
., 


' AND PROJECT UNV ROYALTY AGE	 .	 . 


From February 21, 1968, '10	 .	 :.'	 . 


1. &e . February 5, 1969 , hss;there been scheEge in ovnership, 
lease; r subleaee? If yes, please state details of the •traa-
ct1on beipv an...prpiride a true or signed copy of the pertinent


	


documents, unless they have been provided before.	 ei(:J NoJ 


•	 :.,	 H	 ...	 n.
:.:: 


From February 21, 196 to 
2. February 5, 1969 , 'has there been any production from 


•t iard subjeät to the contract?	 ,.	 Yes	 No 


A.. If so and it was shipped, give quantity, value, and name and 
address of purchaser. 


__________________________	 quantitf' 
L. 


Value 


B. If stockpiled awaiting sale, state quantity, grade, ' and location. 


T	 Quantity	 Estimated Grade	 Location	 , 


	


Ore _____________ Tons _________________ 	 __________________________ 
Concen- - 
trateS'	 - Tons ________________	 _________________________ 


Other	 _____________ Tdns ' 


3 . Since	 , has any production been transported 
through	 workings (see '	 .	 of contract)? 


If so, state quantit	 1t	 iid disposition of materia.]. 


Disposition of Material 	 Quantity


reaD No 


Value 


Submitted 


Name 


Address Day Mines, Inc. 
Box 1010 
'Wallace, Idaho 83873


Title	 Chief Engineer 


Date '	 February 28, 1969







.	 . INUVIIyOs 
Off ic•	 I*làration 


UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR f 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY .	 ( FP; 
WAIHINOTON. D.C. 20*42 	 .	 .. 


(	 r	 '. 


February 18, 1969 


Mr. RollinFarmin	 .	 Re: DMEA-2719 (Lead-Zinc) 
Manager of Mines	 .	 .	 Day Mines, Inc. 
Day Mines, Inc.	 Hercules Mine 
Box 1010	 .	 Shoshone County, Idaho 
Wallace, Idaho 83873 	 Miended Contract Idm-E484 


. 
-	 . -.


.


1d' J ' EI 
Iv 


Dear Mr. Farmin:	 .	 3 1359 


After the completion of the approved exploration work under 
the contract identified above, we asked to be informed about /2 
changes in the status of the property and production from It _}/( , p24) 
during the period of royalty obligation. 


To assist you to furnish this information and to assure the 
accuracy of our records, please answer the questions on the 
back of this letter and r	 tvQco lea to thiB office
with copies of any pertinent docmients. 


Sincerely yours, 


- Frank E ohnson 
Chief, fice of 
Minerals Exploration 


-	 -,







ICIAL FILE CO 


	


Dote	 Surname	 Code1 


	


1/69	 11101 


220 


bieE, Office of Minerals 1i. ioi stion 


Subject: ISA"2fl9 (Les4*zinc 
Dey Mines, lu.. 
Wercules 4iue	 ' 
$beshone County, ld4ho 
iandéd Contract Zdrn'E484 


The expiratiOn dat. of the $ibject contract is February 5, 1969'. 


Please check iith the. t. S. luresu qf MineS on pessible production 


froi the property for the pettOd April 19, 1963, to February 5, 1969, 


and advise.


E	 (144') 
FiankE. cthrs.n	 0 


cc: Director 1 S Reading F.i1 
Economic Gelogy File , 


•	 .	 0I	 docket,	 : 


OME Reading File .. 	 . .	 . 
130 (2).	 ,	 •	 .' ,	 ' 


GLAu1t/a 2-18-69







Office. of Minerals Explor&tion 
UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY . 
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20242 


February 15,. 1968	 S 


Mr. Rollin Parmin	 . . .	 -.	 RA..'1fl
Manager of Mines 
Day Nines, Inc. 
Box 1010 
Wallace, Idaho 83873


•	 .


L 
. 


Dear Mr. Parmin:	 .	 .	 . .	
21968 


After the completion of the approved exploration work unde 
the contract identified above, we asked to be informed abot= 
changes in the status of the property and production from 
during the period of royalty obligation. 	


S 


To assist you to furnish this information and to assure th 
accuracy of our records, please answer the questions on .the 
back of this letter and return two copies to this office 
with copies of any pertinent documents. 


Sincerely yours, 


FB.ANK E TOHNSON 


Frank E. Johnson 
Chief, Office of	 . 
Minerals Exploration	 S S	 S 


tce:	 wArjLtLIL I1dU 


Day Mines, Inc. 
Hercules Mine 
Shoshone County, Idaho 
Amended óntráct Idm-E484	 " 


r ;zL .	 •••	 S.,







Form 63 
Revised 7-65


.. 


REQUEST FOR INFORMATION ON RTIFIED PROJECI'
AND PROJECT UNDER ROYALTY AGR€T 


1. Since . February 1967 , has there been a change in ownership, 
lease, r sublease? If yes, please state details of the trans-
action below and provide a true or signed copy of the pertinent 
documents, unless they have been provided before 	 Yes	 No 


.1	 .	 .1 


2. ,	 February 1967 , has there been any production from 
the land subject toth contract?.... 0 	 -.	


. - ..Yes	 No 


A. If so and it was shipped, give quantity, value, and name and	 . 
address of purchaser. 


___________________________ 	 Quantity,.	 .. Value 


B If stockpiled awaiting sale, state quantity, grade, and location 


T re	 Quantity	 Estimated Grade	 Location 


Ore Tons _________________	 __________________________ 
Concen- -	


0 	


00	 0	


0 


trate	 0 	 Tons	 ..	
0 	 0 


Other	 .	 Tons.	 __________________________ 


3. Since	 February 1867 , has .any production been transported 
through	 workings (see	 .	 0, 	 contract)?	 0 	 YesENo 


If so, state quantity, value, and disposition of material 


Disposition of Material' 	 ' '.	 Quantity	 Value 


Submitted by:	
0 	


0 


Name	 R. H. Giles	
0 	


Title	 Chief Engineer	 ,	 0 


Address '	 Wallace, Idaho ,	 '	 Date	 February.21, 1968







. 
MME Form 63 
Revised [-65


REQUEST FOR INFORMATION ON CERTIFIED PROJECT 


AND PROJECT UNDER ROYALTY AGRENT 


	


1. Since April 1966	 'hidié been a change in ownership, 
lease, r sublease? If yes, please state details of the trans-


a true or signed copy of the pertinent 
documents, n1ess-Lthy have been provided before	 -L	 - ° Ys JJ No 


O1.0	 •)1ii.._ _O 


	


OLt5. ..	 11rJO	 fO:. 


).iY. IO	 )O Ji).	 (J. .}? - 


ouJi;.j...	 jJJ 


	


2. Since April 1966	 , has there been any production from 
the land subject to the contract? 	 YesE No 


A. If so and it was shipped, give quantity, value, and name and 
addess of purchaser. 


_______________________ 	 üit•y -' - Value 


B. f stockpiled awaiting sale, state quantity, grade, and location. 


Type	 Quantity	 Estimated Grade	 Location 


Ore
	


Tons 
Concen-
trates
	


Tons 


Other	 ______________ Tons 


	


3 . Since April 1966	 , has any production been transported 
through	 workings	 YesjJ No 


o o1:.)	 :oii 
If so, state quant	 aufaddsposition of material. 


Disposition of Material
	


Quantity	 Value--


I	 I I


Title	 f' 


A..	 I I	 I
	


Date


/







.


	


IN REPLY REFER TO: 


Office of Minerals Exploration 


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20242 


February 16, 1967 


Re: DNEA-2719 (Lead-Zinc) 
Mr. Rollin Farmin	 Day Mines, Inc. 
Manager of Mines 	 Hercules Mine 
Day Mines, Inc.	 Shoshone. County, Idaho 
Box 1010	 Amended Contract Idm-E484 
Wallace, Idaho	 P


Ob'FiCIAL 1
'OQ 1I 
RECEIVED' 


FEB 27 iS37 


Dear Mr. Farmin:	 I!ITIALSCODE 


After the comletion of the approved exploration work under	 ____
the contract identified above, we asked to be informed about 
changes in the status of the property and production from it 
during the period of royalty obligation. 


To assist you to furnish this information and to assure the 
accuracy of our records, please answer the questions on the 
back of this letter and return two copies to this office 
with copies of any pertinent documents. 


Sincerely yours, 


Zr 1 #: : 
Frank E. o nson 
Chief, Office of 
Minerals Exploration







Revised 765	 .	 .
.X4m'J 484. 


REQUEST FOR INFORMATION . ON CERTIFIED PROJECT 
.. . ... 	 A	 PR	 ROYAL.	 ...	 . 


1. Since	 .	 .. .	 , has there been a change in oership, 
lease, Q ue? If yes,	 details of the trans-





action below and provide a true or.sig .ned copy of the pertinent 
doument.s,..usthe.y. have been provided before. ..... 	


.::	 '::':E No 


2 Since	 rch 1965	 , has there been any production from 
the land subject to the contract' ?	 YesE No 


A. If so and it was shipped, give' quantIty, ' value, and name and 
address of purchaser. :'	 .. . ,. . 


__________________________ 	 Quantity .,.. ... Value 


B. If stockpiled awaiting'. sale, ; stath quantity, grade, and location. 


Type	 Quantity '	 Estimated Grade	 Location 


Ore	 '	 •..	 •.	 '	 'Tons	 ...	 ..	 ..	 .	 :.. 
Concen- '	 '.	 . , .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 . .	 S 	 ,, 


trates'	 ',	 ,	 ..	 '	 Tons	 .	 . .....	 .	 S.. 


Other.	 .	 S.


	 Tons.	 ..	 '	 '.	 '	 S. 'S 


Since ..., ' ' S.	 .. .., .has any production been transport,ed..H 
through	 (see	 of contract)'?	 Yes	 No 


If so, state quantity, value, arid diosition of material 


Disposition of Material '.	 '	 'Quantity	 . Value, 


'I 


Submitted by: 


Name___ 


Address
::e 4i
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fl
UNITED STATES


• DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20242 


April 5., 1966


IN REPLY REFER TO: 


• Mr. M. ihtn Farmin 
Managerof Mines. 
Dy Mines3 Xc.. 
BOX iOIG 
Wallace 3 Idaho


Re: DNE 27i9. (Lead"zinc) 
Day MiliEu, Inc.. 
Hercules Mine 
Shoshone County, Idaho 
Amended Contra t Idm4484 


/	 . 


w Mr. a1: 


After the completion of the approved exploration work under J : IYY 
the contract identified above, we asked to be informed about77/'/ 
changes in the status of the property and production from it 
during the period of royalty obligation.	 Cl 


47 Jc To assist you to furnish this information and to assure the, -. 
accuracy of our records, please answer the questions on thë'--- : .... 
back of this letter and return two copies to this office 
with copies of any pertinent documents. 


Sincerely your's, 


FRANK E. .TOHNSON	 • 


Fri E.. ohñ3On 
Chief, Offlóe of 
Minerala Exploration


cA 







.	 O 
UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


March 9, 1965 fle.2719	 adZi) 
M. R.oIlin Farmin	 Dy Mines, Inc. 
Manager of	 :	 Herculea Mine 
Day Minas, Inc.	 'hoshOne County, 'Idaho 
Wallace, Idaho	 Amended Contract Zdrn"E484 


L. 


Dcar Sir:.. 


After the completion'of the approved exploration woz'k under 
the contract identified above, we asked to be informed about 


changes in the status of the property and. production from it 
during the period of royalty obligation. 


To assist you to furnish this information and to aasure the 
accuracy of our records, please answer the questions on the 


back of thla'letter andreturn two . copies. to this office 


with äopies of any pertinent dOcuments. 


Sincerely yours, 


George C. Seifridge 


GeO*.C.. Seifridge, Chief 
Division of Exploration Operation 


OTICIJUa
copy 


RE-VED 


M.R 31 9651.. 
IITIALS1CQJ 


a---







Dl€A2719 
MME Ioi'ui 63	


1dm 484 


Revised 3-62	 5	 - 


REQ(JESTFOR:IN?ORMATIONONCERT1FIED PROJECT 
AND PROJECT UNDER ROYALP1dN 


1. Since October 1963	 , ha there been achange in ownership, 
lease, or sublease? If' yes, plea8e state details of the trans 
action belpw ; and provide a true or eiWed copy of theTpertinént 
documents, unless they have been provided before. 	 Yes	 No 


2. SInce OctOber 1963	 , has there been any production from 
the land subject to the contract?	 y	 No 


A. If so and. it was shipped, give quantity, value, and name and 
addresB of purchaser.


Quantity	 Va] ate 


B. If stockpiled awaiting sale,'state quantity, grade, and 1ocation, 


ype	 Quanti	 EstImated Grade	 Location 


Ore	 _________ Tons. _______ ______ 
Concen-
traes	 _________ Tons ________________ 


Other	 Tons __________ 


3. $ince	 , has any production been transported 
through	 workinga (øee -	 .. . of contract)? 


A. If so, state quantity, value, .nd disposition of materiel. 


Djspositlon of MateriaL	 uant1ty	 Value 


Yes	 No 


Submjtt6ct b:,,-j 


Name ___________ __ 


Mdress4(Ji9J


'A











S
	


. 
UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERiOR 
OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


O'-'-	 FIL-' Re: DME*2119 (Le*daZinc) 
14*. Rollin Farmin 
flsnaer Of Mines RECEIVED OCT


Day MineC, Inc. 
Hercules Mine 


Day Mines, Inc. 
Wallace, Idabo


- Sh*sbone County, Idaho 
Amended Contract I&u.'E484


Dear Sir: 


After the completion of the approved exploration work under 
the contract identified above, we asked to be informed about 
changes in the status of the property and. production from it 
during the period of royalty ob I ation. 


To assist you to furnish this information and to assure the 
accuracy of our recOrds, please answer the questions on the 
back of this letter and return two copies to this office 
with copiea . of any pertinent docwnents. 


Sincerely your$, 


s/F. M. Murphy 


F. H. ir*y, Acting Cbióf 
DtviULOn of MiiOraL 







MME Form 63 
Rovi sed 3-62


REQUEST FOR INFORMATION ON CERTIFIED PROJECT 
AND PROJECT UNDER ROYALTY AGREEMENT 


1. Since 1snuary Ii, 1963 , has there been a change in ownership, 
lease, or sublease? If yes, p1eae state details of the trans-
action below and provide a true or signed copy of the pertinent 
docwnents, unless they have been provided before,	 Yea j No 


2. Since Thnu*xr 11., 1963 , has there beenany poductipn from 
the land, subject to the contract? 	 Yes fl No 


A. If so and it was shipped, give quantity, value, and name and 
address of purchaser. 	 * 


_______________________ 	 anttty	 Value 


B. If stockpiled awaiting sale, state quantity,.grade, and. 'location, 


Type
	


Quantij
	


Estimated Grade
	


Location 


Ore	 - Tons 
Concen-
traes ___________ Tons _______________ 


Other..	 -,	 Tons 


3. Since	 , has any production been transported 
through	 workings (see -	 of contract)?	 Yes	 No 


A. If so, stte quantity, value, arid disposition of material. 


Dtspoeit1ori of MateriL	 Cantity	 Value 


Submitted. by: 


Name _____________ tj 


Mdreaa _______________ rate 
/_rf74 3 


.















MME Forth 7 
(10-58)


MAy
2 , 1963 


Meirndun


Acting Field Officer, Region I 


from;	 E. D. Tolbert, chief (Signed) E. D. Taibert 
Contract A4ndntstration and Audit Division 


Subject: DMEA-2719 (Lead-Zinc) 
flay Nines, Inc. 
Rercules Mine 
Shoshone county, Idaho 
&nended Contract Idm44 


The original, and tw copies of a Royalty Audit Certtftcate and Ray-
aity Aidtt Report covering the subject contract are enclosed If 
you concur in 'the facta stated therein, please nake the following 
distribution: 


(a)' Original to the Fiscal Section, DivisIon of Ad*in-
istraUve Serv$ces, Office *f the Secretary, 
Department of tb Interior Washington 25, D. C, 


(b) One copy for the Operator;. and 
(c) One copy Eor your files. 


As evidenc, of your concurrence, ,a copy of your letter transi*itting 
the Operator 1 o' copy .abould be fuxnshed this Division. XE for any 
reason you do not concur, the original and both copies of the report 
should be returned to thIs Division with your 'coaents. 


In connection with this report and others to follow, I wish to 
zpreas appreciation for the courtesies extended to Mr Fisher dur 


ing his visit to Region I. Tour cooperation greatly faeiltt*ted 
his audit 


incloaures	 '	 ' 


CEFisber/ama 5-2-63	 '	 ' 


cc:	 ' 
Docket	 '	 ' 
Director's Reading'File 
CA & A Division	 '	 ' 
Fiscal Section	 '	 '


h3683







OFFICIAL FILE COPY 
•	 'So. i5T &*3	 0. M. E 


RECEIVEr AR 13 1963 


6ATE	 --







•---•


MMFR	
REFERENCE SLIP 


- -	
TO:	


DATE INITIALS 


1• Chief, Divp. of 


2.


4. ____________________ - ________ 


5. --


FOR: Check itemS for action desired 


• - Action	
- Reply for signature of_ 


Approval - vestigate	
Surname 


Comment - Recommendations - Signature 


Conference	 Rewrite	 File 


-	 • •	 ____ 


REMARKS: Two copies of letter dated 12/27/62, 
from Rollin Farmifl, Manager of Mines, Day Mines, 
Inc., re DA-27l9 (Lead-Zinc) 


Day Mines, Inc. 
Hercules Mine 
Shoshofle County, Idaho 


•	 Mended contract I-El48 
Reply to letter of December 21, 1962, Acting 
Field Officer to Mr. Farmin. 


WASH. .D.C•	
3OO9
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DAY MINIs, INC. 
WAUACL iDAHO 


February 16, 1961 


Mr. D. R. MacLaren 
Acting Field Officer, OMZ 
Region I 
Office of Mine ala Lzploratioa 
U. S. Department of the Interior 
So. 157 Howardltreet 
Spøksne 4, Washington


OFFICIAL FILE COPY 


RECEIVEC FEB O 1961 


Re: DMZA-Z71 (Load-Zinc) 
Hercules Mine 
Ihoshene Cenaty, Idaho 
Amended çent,sct IdZ4$4 


Dear Mr. Mac Larez 


It will be ten days or more bolero we rscsive the 
balance of the smelter settlements covering recent Hercules 
shipments from th. stockpiled lead csscentratss which had 
been milled somewhat earli.r. We will send you an ad-
Juated royalty accounting as soon as the Information is 
available, together with a second copy of th. smelter settle-
mes.t sheets as requested by your letter of Fbruary 13. 


Very truly yours, 


ROLLIN FARMIN 
Manager of Mines 


1(7/f











Subject. tt'iEA..2119 (1**d.ZLn) 
Day iues, ln. 
Hercu Is. Nine 
$hoshcae County, Idaho 
(O* tract IdaE484 


Attached are the original and two copies of a Report of koy.lty Re. 
view on the subject contract. l you concur in the facts stated in 
the report, distribution should be ead. as follows. 


(a) Or.ginz1. of the report to the Fiscal Section, fli'v'L.. 
don of Adnlnistr*tivs Services, Office of ths 
Secretary, Departeent of the Interior, Washington, 
2, I). C.; 


(b) Oat copy to the Operator, and 
(c) One copy or your file. 


A.s evi1ence of your cotctirrence, a copy of vour letter transeitting 
the Operator'* copy should be furnished to this flivision. if for 
any reason you d set concur, the original and both copies of the 
ireport ehoul be r*turned to this Divisi.on with your coieents. 


Thaaaueh as the tecords indicate that no production has been sold 
during the period covered by this review, all ore produced Ms been 
ailled and stockpiled, and all operations were discontinued during 
Septenber 1959, the execution of a HP$ Fore 22, Check Sheet of Fx.. 
uining Engzneer, has not bees deewed n.cessary. The fors executed 
by S. W. Zoldok on June 26, 1959, in connection with the Royalty 
Audit Certificate of the ease date, is considered equally applicable 
to this review. 


Att.chai*nts 


EDTalbert/atna 
February 7 1961 


Copy to Docket c 
Director's Reading File 
CA & A Division 
Mr. Rothrock


13683











MME Form 7 
(10-58)


/ 


Day, President 
Day Mine Inc.	 4 
Day Building\ 
Wallace, Idabo\


OFFICIAL FILE COPY 


IjAI 
\ Re:	 Docket No.	 Z.&'2719 (LádZinc) 


•	 •. 	


V 	 Day Mines,	 Inc.	 •• 
Nercules Mine


225 
\. Shosbone County, Idaho	 V 


V 	 \Aaended Contract No. IE484 
V 	 V 	 V 	 V 


Dear Mr	 Day 


By letter dated Februy 20, 1956, transiitting a 
V 	


V certifeation of discovery or de1opm.nt, you were advised V 


that production £ro* the land undet the original contract was 
V 	 sibject to a percentage royalty untl\ the Govertent' a cc.n- V 


tribution was repaid, 	 r trntil Pebruay 5, 1964	 V


V 


• 	 V 	 V V 


V 


We wish to call your ettentiono the fact that, 
under the terms of the aubsequent Mended	 ntract, the 
Government's total contribution of *198,45027 is repayable 
for a period of sixteen years froa the date of tbe prior con VV	 V	 V V 	 tract, or until. February 5, 1969.	 •V	 V 


Re*Lttance.s should continue to be aade 	 the 
Executive Officer, OME Field Teast, Legion I 


Sincerely yours, 


acting Director 


JWA1t/gla	 1-11-60 
V	 V	 V 	 cc to:	 Director's Reading File 	 V	 V	 V 	 V 


V 	 V	 V 	 •	 V 	 •	 Frank	 E.,	 Johnson	 V	 • V	 V	 V	 V V 	 •	 V 	 V	 Operating	 Committee	 •	 V	 V	 VVV 	 • V	 VV\ V 
Frank D	 Lamb, USBN V	 V V	


VV	 V V
	 Harold Kirkemo, 	 USG.S	 •	 V	 V• V 


Contract kim	 & Audit Division 
V V
	 V V	 V	 0MEV Field Team, Region I (2) 	 V	 V V 	 •	 VV	 Code	 500	 V	 VV	 V•	 V	


•	 V	 •	 V	 V V 	
V 	


V 	 V 	 V 	 VDocket	 V	 V•	 V	
V	


•V••	 •	 V 	 V 
Chron	 •V	 V	 •	 V 


V	 •	 V 	 ••	 V	 •	 V	 V	 •	 V 	 V
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.	 / 


Mr. Harry L. Day, President 
Dày Mines, Inc. 
Day Building 
Wallace, Idaho


Re:	 Docket No. 'DMEA-27l?'(Lead-Zinc) 
Day Mines, Inc. 
Hercules Mine ,f 
Sho shone Count Idaho 
Amended Contct No. Idm-E484 


Dear Mr. Day: 


By letter dated Fébrua 20, 1956, transmitting a 
certification of discovery or dfrelopment, you were advised 
that production from the landnder the original contract was 
subject to a percentage roya)ty until the Government's con-
tribution was repaid, or uniil February 5, 1964. 


We wish to calyour attention to the tact that, 
under the terms of the jtibsequent Amended Contract, the 
Government's total corflributiou of $198,450.27.is repayable 
for a period of sixtn years from the date of the prior con-
tract, or until Feb'uary 5, 1969. 


Remitta/c.es should continue to be made to the 
Executive 9ff ic/, O Field Team, Region I. 


Sincerely yours, 


Acting Director
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ICIAL FILE CO)


Date	 Surname_4 Code 
I4MH Form 7 
(10-58)


c1 
•) rardwt	 ____ 


lot	 '. C1ar'eiee 8. Piber, OZ!Z Auditor 	 _______ 


D Taibert,	 (Signed) E. D.Tatbert 
Cctitrsct A idztr*tiøn and Audit Division 


Subjectt Ic1t 4o. DJAl273 (t.M.*.Zjr) 
Ds'tnes, Tnt. 
Contract Nø, Idm28h 


•	 ow Eoyalty A*jit CertUtc&tà and .Eap(rt on tha subject 
contract is acceptable *1 U013*I distribution is . *uthorisd after 
changing the date "February 3, 3&3" at the end at U* 2nd liz*, 
.aat paragraph, page 1 at the report, to 1.bruary , I$3". This 


correction has been. sads in the Washington copies.. 


EDTalbert/arna 
July 1, 19S9.. 


Copy to Docket 
Director t s Reading File 
CA & A Division	 .
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F.INAL REPORT 


Docket No. DMEA - 2719 (lead-zinc) 
Hercules. Mine, Shoshone County, Idaho 


Contract 1dm - E484 


I. SUMMARY OF THE PROJECT 


Day Mines, Inc. , owner and operator of the Hercules' Mine at 
Burke, was given a contract February 5, 1953, to conduct an exploration 
project (s:ee. attached maps) which in:volved: 


I. Recapturing the old bottom of the Hercules shaft, + 70 ft. 


II. Deepening the : shaft for a new 1600 ft. level, + 330 ft. 


III. Cutting pocket,. station, sump and tall drift at 1600 level. 


IV. Installing pumps, chute gates, blowers, electrical fixtures, 
etc. 


V. Crosscutting 1000 feet to the Hercules Vein.. 


VI. Drifting 1600 feet along the Hercules Vein. 


VII. Raising 320 feet. 9 n the vein from 1.600 to 1300 level. 


Shaft r'ehabilitatrr'as begun February 19, 1953; the sinkin 
followed shortly thereafter. 1600 level drifting commenced October 15, 1953 
and was completed in June, 1954. The raise from 1600 to 1300 level continued 
'until November 27, 1954 for completion. 


Amendment No. 1, (May 3, 1954) allowed additional drifting prior to 
raising.


Amendment No. .2, (November 10, 1954) provided for 650 feet 
additional west drift, for the completion of the raise to 1300 level and extended 
the time to August 5, 1955. It also. increased the diamond drilling to 2000 feet. 


Amendment No. 3 provided for a total of 3, 505. 8 feet of drifts, and 
crossc'uts on 1600 level, and for an additional .2000 feet of diamond drilling 
subsequent to April 6 1955.







. 


A "Ce rtifi.c ati on of Di s.c over y or Development" was is sued 
February 20, 1956. 


The Project was amended on December 6, 195.6., for Stage II 
work,. which involved sinking a two-compartment. vertical winze from the 
1600 level Rambler drift, and developing the vein 300 feet lower on a new 
1900 level. This raised the total cost of the project to an allowable 
$415, 250.00 and extended the program unti,l December 5., 1958. 


Stage II sinking was completed in November, 1957, and drifting 
and test drilling on. 1900 level continued through May., 1958,. and the final 
work of' test drilling on 1600 and 1750 level was completed during June, 
1958.







Stage	 Operation 


II 1900 Level Pocket 
I& 
II Drifting & Crosscutting 
I Raising 
.1 Shafts 
II. Head Raise 
II Head Pocket Rai.se. 
I Drilling, core 
I Drilling, core 
II Drilling percussion 
II 1600 level Station 
I Shaft Station 
I Sumps: and Pits' 
II 1900 Station 
.1 - II Timbering 
II Rockbolts 
II 2 cpt. Winze 


Total distributed cos'.t.s


. 
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II.	 UNIT COSTS AND PROGRESS 	 (Subject to Audit) 


Units Unit ' Units 
Cost Completed Costs Authorized 


$	 1, 645. 35. .$ 47/ft. 35. 


204.,. 869. 4, 268. 1 $ 48/ft. 4, 575. 8 
23, 135. 330. 5 $ 70/ft. 330. 5 
62,600. 313. $200/ft. 313. 


5, 550. .	 75. $ 74/ft. 75. 
2', 100. 50. $ 42/ft. 50. 
4,492. 1,361.5 .$. 3/30/ft. 1,361.5 
2,. 70.2. 772. $ 3. 50/ft. 2, 00.0. 
1,901. 1, 267. 5 $ 1.50/ft.	 . 1, 600. 
1,200. 1,600. $ 0.75/ft. 1,600. 
4,030. 6,200. $. 0.65/c:u'.ft. 6,200. 
8, 586 6, 45.6 $ 1. 33/cu.It. 6,456. 
2, 340. 2, .600 $ 0. 90/cu.ft. 2, 600. 
1,230 146 $ 5.00/ft.	 . 446. 


252. 63 $ 4.00 ea. '	 250. 
55, 125. 350 $1.57. 50/ft. 350. 


$381,757.53


I	 Initial rehabilitation	 8, 123.00 


II	 New Buildings, 
Improvements	 7,020.00 


TOTAL COSTS
	


$396, 900. 53 







. 
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III, GEOLOGY OF THEHERCULES.DMEA PROJECT #2719. 


The Hercules mine is located in the northeast corner of the 
Coeur d' Alene Mining District, about 1 miles north of the town of Burke, 
Idaho. The orebody occurs. in the Prichard Formation, oldest of the 
Algonkian-Belt. Series, primarily as a fissure filling but with important 
amounts of wail rock replacement. The vein, which trans:ects the axis: 
of a south-trending s:ynciinorium, has a general east-west strike and a steep 
sout.h dip. The mine. i.s in .a block of ground bounded on the east by the 
O'Neil Gulch fault and on the we:s.t by the monzonite of the North Gem .Stock. 
Details of the occurrence have been published in Mining Engineering, 
December, 1953. The work of the DMEA Project 2719 was carried on 
within, the west limb of the. :syncline,• extending westward from the synclinal 
axis to the monz'onite. 


nwater:ing the old mine, shut down since April,. 192.5., was: started 
in: 1947. The results: of s:ub:s:equent work on the bottom levels a.t the wes.t 
end of the mine encouraged :s'e'riou.s consideration of t.he po'è.sibilities. for 
the depth extension of the Rambler orebody. In February,. 1953., work was 
s:tarte,d under a participating agreement with DMEA in the bottom of .the main 
shaft for the p;urpose of developing the 1600 lev:el. At the completion of 
station. and tail drift excavations, on the new leveL, a crosscut bearing 
S. 83--° West was. driven, to inters.ect the vein,, the. footwall of which was cut. 
at 780 feet. The crosscut was. contin.ued on line to expose t.he hanglngwall, 
but the heading was. s:topped at 860 feet. west of the shaft where very hard 
gç'une r'ite-magnetite-pyrr'.hotite ve in materiaL int.e rrupted normal progre ss. 
Where the vein 'was. .fi.r:st. encountered it has a .foo.twall zone 4 to 5 feet wide. 
of strong .shears and go.uge typical of .the vein in marry places throughout the 
mine. The crOssc.u.t from this point forward exposes a zone of veins and 
stringers of grunerite, magnetite.,. pyrrhoti.te ., garnet and biotit.e for a total 
width (meas:ured normal to the strike) of 45 feet, 


The country rock in the shaft and crosscut is medium to thin-
bedded argillit.e and argillaceous quartzite. A.s can be seen on the 
accompanying Composite Plan., the beds are essentially flat indicating a 
broad,flat synclinal trough. The rock.s are f.re.s.h in the footwafl. of the 
'vein structure,. but are metamorphosed to various degrees of 'hornfel.s 
within t.he mine:raliz.ed zone. 


Three' diamond drill hole.s totalling 1, 365 feet of length probe 
the vein zon.e south. of th.e cro.s.s:c.ut.	 This: work disclos:ed a zone of 
mineralization from 80 to 95 feet in width consisting of one: ore more veins;







..	 S
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associated stringery mineralization and very irregular, sparse, dis semina-
tion of quartz., s.phalerite and galena scattered among the stringe.rs. The 
mas sive mineralization is: ye ry jr ony'.	 - 


Drifting was: resumed about 80 feet from the abandoned cro's s .-
cut. face along the fo.otwall of the: vein structure. The aver.ag.e strike of the 
vein east of footw'all to this point is about N. 70° West but, in the next 300 
feet the strike of the .footwali swings toward the south to join, the hangingwail 
s:hears at about I, 080 feet from t.he shaft. Beyond the junction t.he average 
s.trike of N. 7.00 Wes.t prevail.s to the Mercury fault, which was. 'intersected 
at 1, 615 fe:et west of the s:haft. The last 535 feet of this advance 1:5 
characterized by barren, confined fault. z.one from 2 to 24 inches: wide. 
Occasionally lenses of irony mineralization ar'e fo.und w'it.hin the 'shear zone., 
and are th'em.selv:e's sheared by post-mineral movements along the 'vein 
structure. No. commercial amounts of galen'a and sphalerite 'w:ere developed 
east of the Mercur'y fault. .About 50 fee. t east of the junction mentioned 
above a small occurrence of disseminated s.ulfides Outside the footwall 
structuie was noted. This material was. sampled and found to average across. 
4. 6 feet,. 0. 6 ounce's of silver per ton, 0.. 9 per' cent lead and 0. 2 per ceit 
zinc.


The Mercury fault,. with a s:trike of N. 150 East and 75° east 
dip, offset's. the 'vein s:truc.t.ure 265 feet to the right. 	 The fault is. made up 
of several narrow' gouge' seams: on either side of 1 foot. of gouge w,hich marks 
the main' 'structure. Near the fo'otw.all 'is a narrow basic dike found also 
near the fault on other levels. The strike of the vein on. the we:st side of 
the fault has been changed to east-west by a 20-degree counterclockwise 
rotation of the block. 


West of the Mercury fault the headin'g was: again on line . (N. .27° W) 
for 2.50 feet to the offset. segment of the vein. In this crosscut the Prichard 
roc'ks: show the first definite upt'u'rn t.o east dips (25° to 300) marking the w'es:t 
flank of the syncline. 


The off'set segment of the vein w:as: inter s:ected, at the east limit 
of what. is known as the' Rambler vein having been so named from e'arlier 
work on the 1000 level in the' Rambler 'claim. The strike of the vein, as 
mentioned abo'v.e, is eas't-'west, and the dip i.s 72° south. The vein. was: 
followed from this point for a distance 'of 745 fee.t where the heading was - 
temporarily stoppe:d while' the previously-starte:d 378 raise was connected to 
the. 1300 level.	 Th,e raise., collared 30 fe'et wes.t of the crosscut, followe.d 
from 4 to 6 feet of vein material cons:i.s.ting of grunerite, magnetitie', pyrr'hotite,.
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garnet an.d hiotite with s:ome galena and spbaierit.e in the lower portion. In. 
the drift, ore was followed along the strike for a distance of 60 feet west of 
the cross:cut, and cut samples. here: average 3.. 8 feet wide, 2.4 oünçea of 
silver per ton., 5.. 8 per cent. lead, and no . zinc. The r:ais.e developed ore 
50 feet ahov.e 1600 level which averages .4. 6 fe.et wide, 3. 5 ounces. of silve,r 
per ton, 8.. 3 pe.r cent lead, and. 0. 4 per cent zinc. This short or'.es:hoo.t has: 
s.in.c.e produced a limited tonnage. of fair ore. 


Wes.t of the rai.s:e, drifting exposed an irregular vein, varying in. 
w'i,dt.h from 4 to 5 fe.et of massive hard ir:ony material to similar widths of 
narrow stringers a .few inches: wide consisting of the same material. Shearing 
along the vein, walls is .a common feature, bu.t n.ot always prominent. In the 
weakly mineralized, s..tringery parts: of the vein, shearing is weak or lacking. 
Transverse faults ar.e nime.rous, but do no.t offset. the vein, more than half a 
drift, width. About 530 fe:et we.s.t of. .the. cros.cu.t the strike of the vein changes 
abruptly from 'east-west to S.. 65's We:st,. and within t.he next 2.00 fe'e.t swings: 
through an arc of 90° to a strike of N. 3.5° West. .At. this. point anothe:r ab rupt 
strike change takes place as. the 'v'eiñ with a strike of .N. 35° Wes:t swings. into 
and abruptly joins, the main vein with a s.trike of. S 75° Wes:t. T.his general 
area is: referred to as: the. rknot T t and .is recognized as. being r :e.late,d to similar 
occurrence's on. upper levels. None of these: "knots" however,, projects. int.o 
another,. and for the. present might be considered distortions of the early 
vein fracture. The .effect of. .t,he initial drifting into the kiiqt: was to expose it.s 
hanging 'wall. Later wor.k developed its. shape as: s:ho.wn on the.. 100-scale 
Composite Plan Map. A marginal oreshoot was develope.d by this: work, and 
sub. .s.equet. rai.s:ing. Samples cut from the vein in 145 feet of drift. average. 
5. 3 feet wide, 1. I ounc.es: of ,â.ilver per ton, 2. 8 pe.r cent lead, and 4. 6 pe:r 
cen.t zinc.


To t.his. point work has been c:o.vered by' the original DMEA contract. 
Company work in t.he area. of the. "knot" just. described justified Amendment 
No. 1, and drifting westward was'. resumed along the main, vein on a s.trike' of 
S. 75'. West. Though better than ave.rag.e ore. was. develope.d in t.h.e firs:t. few 
rounds. of the. new drifting, the vein became progressively impoveris'.he.d to .th.e 
Z00-.fo'ot. point w:her the: strike had s.w:ung to S.. 45° Wes.t., Teat holes: dis-
closed the: pr'es:enc.e of excellent ore 10 fe.et in. the footw:all, and this. ores.ho.ot 
was: s:ub'sequently de:v'eloped ov.er a length of 215 feet., .sample:s from which 
average 4. 4 feet wide'., 2. I o'unc.es of s.ilv'e.r per ton,. 4. 5 per cent. lead and 14. 0 
p.er cent zinc:. Raising on this or.e'sho.ot proved 'a limited vertical extent. of 
excellent ore.. In. the. drift this. ores.hoot is terminated by an abrupt cessation' of 
mineralization. Ore of av:erage width and grade i.s. sen to "nose" out within a 
s:trike length equal to the vein, width. This type of structure has: been. noticed in 
other parts of the Ramble.r 'vein,: and is. thought t.o be related to .t.he "knot." phenom-
enon. Drifting., .cr'o.s:scutting, .and diamond drilling w:C:at of this point s,hows: the







.
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vein, weakened and ,impo:veris:he.d,. probably continues to the east ed.e of 
the monzonit.e stock about. 35.0 feet southwest. 


'Of particular interes.t in this area. is. the relationship between the 
Hercules. fault, usually a transverse structure not to b.e confus:ed with the 
Hercules: vein structure,. and the vein structure itself. The change in the 
s:trike of the v.ein to southwest makes it parallel to the Hercules Fault. 
Above the 800 level the fault has off se.t the vein to the right as much as. 250 
feet. On the 1600 level the t.wo vein segment.s are within 20 feet or less of 
each other in overlap relationship, indicating a very large. horizontal 
component and very small vertical component of movement on the fault. 


Wo.rk. was: continued, under Stage II of the contract, with the sinking 
of a. 300-foot. winze at the west edge of the: "knot.	 This work disclosed 
barren and sub-marginal vein along a strike length of over 600 feet. T.est 
holesz indicate a. zone of mineralization 'up to 60 feet wide containing dis.-
continuous' strands of irony mineralization. Of academic interest is t.he 
coincidental occurrence of ac.id and basic dike rocks together with the vein. 
So far as. .is' known this IS th.e only s..uch. exposure in the district, and shows. 
quite clearly that the ore pre-date's the acid dike, and that the basid dike, 
a hornblende lamproph.yre,. is the young.es.t of the three. 


The country .rock a,t the' west end of the mine, is. considerably more 
altered than the. altered rock first encountered in t.he line drive west of the 
main, shaft. The s'tr'onges.t process seems to have been s.ilicification and 
s.i.lication by con.tact metamorphic minerals too fine grained to he identified 
by the unaided eye. Many of th.e silicates occurring in vein are also products. 
of alteration in' th.e country' rock. 


The Hercules. orebody., considering its entir.e extent from t.he. 
surface to the Rambler area, is. an example of the overlap between the 
contact-metamorphic and hypothermal or.e types. The Vein in t.he main part 
of the old mine has the characteristic tabular s.h.ape of hypo.thermal veins. 
In the Rambler area the vein begins, to s.how the irregularities of shape 
characteristic of con,tact'-m.etamçr'phic depos:it.s. The hypot.her'mal portion. 
of the deposit., though it. does' contain' some ugh temperature silicates, and 
magnetite, contain's a higher propo'.r'tion of si,deri.te and pyr.ite a's compared 
with the contact-metamorphic portion where, large amounts: of pyrrhotite 
and grunerite are fo'und. T.h.e irregularities of shape and lack of continuity 
in the lower part of the or'ehody., especially on the 1900 level, makes. 
exploration at. additional depths. 'much less attr.activ'e than in the past.







.	 .	 . 


IV. ORE RESERVES DEVELOPED BY DMEA 2719. 


Ore reserve's' have been calculated on the basis of the cut samples 
taken during development, work. Weighted average.s have been obtained 
'using both vein widths and drift or raise lengths. Two and one-half feet of 
barren wall rock has been added as unavoidable mining dilution. Net  value.s 
are bas:ed on' metal price's of 90 cents. per ounc.e for silver, 1 5 cent.s per 
pound for lead and 12 cents: per pound 'for zinc. Using a mining cost of 
$13. 00 per ton a total of 14, 150 tons of Indicated Ore with an average grade 
of 2. 0 ounces of silver per ton., 4. 7 per cent lead and 6. 7 per cent zinc, 
and having a net value of $17. 25 per ton ,1s been de;velop.e.d. Indicated ore 
has. not been sufficiently delineate.d to proceed with,normai s.toping operations:. 
Additional drifting or raising or both will be required to bring this ore up to 
the Measured classification. No Me.asui Ore was developed by the work of 
the DMEA Project 2719.	 - 


Notable amounts' of Inferred Ore have been developed, and are 
so classified beca'us:e they lack continuity in values, or becaus:e the. net values. 
are below the $13. 00 estimated mining cost. Ixiferre.d Ore totals. 30, 550 
tons having an av.erage grade. of 1. 3 ounces. of silver per ton', 3. 3 per cent 
lead and 5. 3 per cent zinc, and, a net value of $12.. 55. 


The location.s of these ore: reserves are shown on the accompanying 
Vertical Longitudinal Projection.
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RECEVE NO 10 1958 


I 


______ 


&r. George Mayor, OME Aitcr 
Eoo1i	 Cutoi uie 
555 iktttery Street 
aEfl FI'Si1SCO ii Ct1i'orni


Re Docket Uo.. XEA .27i9 (lead-zinc) 
Day 4ines, Inc. 
Tiereulea Lime 
kie12ded Contract	 I81+ 


Dear r. &wr: 


Eiiaed. herewith is moranlun froi the Pie2.d ¶ei, 1.cion I, 
reauesting fin1 audit f the bve'narned account. In ad.ditic, the 


1lwin	 teriI is ben€ I	 sttte8. which yu viii. need t cplete 
yur audit: 


I	 mtect cncl. Corresondencc file 
(Includes original contraet ir4 Anded 
Contract, with attc1ueits ind erizrntin 


• Agreement) 
2.	 ucIt rile 


• (Inciuths	 l)1t-'e and 1)14AtS, with 
wtchents) 


3 i"ile f nre-audit vr,r cpor :ecL by 
Mr. C. A.. Tuxer 


We are withhoIdtn tb June 1956 .I1-i, pending final audit. 


linccrciy, 


Dorothy P. Lone, 
Authrized Crtifyiu Officer 


inclosure 
cc Mr. Chambers 


o	 (2)/ 
USGS	 (2) 


USBM (11)):


L2L fl. Division St. 
irne 2, Washingtn 


cber 5, 1956 


CEJ1LIED LAIL







WALLACE IDAHO	 _________________ 


- •• -- •.	 -	 -- •
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DAY MINCS, IN	 __ 


September 8, 1958 
HNNYL.DAV	 ______ 


Mr. A. £. W.iss.aby*,. 
£Z*cntive Officsr, DMZA 
F1•Id TeaM Pagtas I 
Defense Minerals EzpI.ration Aim tnl strati.. 
So. I 7 H.wsrd Street, 
Spokane 4.. Walkl*IIIS..


Içket No. DM1A4719 (L.ad.Ziac) 
-. Hercules Mine 


Ihoshose C*ty, Idaho 
Contract Ne. Idm.Z484 


Dear Mr. Weissuborn 


Thi. will akaowledge your letter of September 4th trans 
muting original and fr copies of a proposed termination agreement 
to the above contract signed by the DMr.A.Adanini.trato,. This 
agreement mseta with en, approval; coaseqnently, I am retaining 
thi Operator'. sopy'	 r.t.rnlag the others to you with my 
iipstire appsnd.d, 


W. will be glad to have final accounting In 4.. course. 


Your, very truly, 







o	 .


OATE 


So. 157 flowerd Street 
8pokaue, Washintcm 


Sptener 4, 1958	 ____ 
•	 ___ 


Ib'. }kury L. !y President 	 _____ _______ ____ 
Os1y Minee Inc. 
WaUsae b Idaho


Re: Docket No. VA'27l9 (Leed4inc) 
1ercu1ea Mine 
8o&oüe' County, Idabo 
Crtraet No. IditE84 


1ar *'.


c1ooed are the original and four copies of a proposed 
1rmination Agreez*rnt to tht àited coutract, aigned by the Admin-
istrator for t1x Governnt. If the egreeunt umeta with your 
approval, *34 yca please ain all copies, retain that ccpy 
umrked for the Operator, end return the rest to this office • If 
it toe5 not n*et Vith your approal, please return all copiee, 
inc1u&tu the Operator's, Vith your ccunta. 


Your particular attention i called to pareirapb No. 3 
bich	 for the rendering of a final report and final accoimt. 


A socc as i receive your final report and final voucher (it any), 
your accoor&t will be andited and any ey du you frXi your June 
1958 voucher will be released.


einoer,l.y rc*we, 


A. L Weisàenborn 
1zecutive Officer, VA 
Field lèam Region I 


cc: 
•	 u,w(2) 


•


	


	 • USBM(AD)
San,1e







[EKA Form 7 
(l26)


Kr. A. ). Weisenbt'n 
Exfcuttvs Off iCex' 
D*A Field	 &ion I 
$cuth 1$? Hvar4 treet 
Spokane t, Washington 


OFFICIAL FILE COPY 


•riri ______ 


ruuu


Røs Docket Ho, D4M-27I9 (Lead-Zinc) 
Dsy )in.s, Xi 
1.rcul.s lime 
Shoshone County, Idaho 
Amended Contract No.	 -I 


Dear Kr, Weiseenborns. 


in accordance with your ]stter, detect august ]2, l98, 
we ax's .nclozthg the criginal e*4 four ccpiee of a proposed 


rmintion Agreement for the cited. contract, signed by the 
Administrator. 


If the agreeu*nt eete with your approval,, kindly present 
it to the Operator for 1gnatur. and, when ccrtpleted, distribute 
the copies in the usual manner, In the event that the agreement is 
not aatisfactor, end carot be amended within your delegated 
authority, return all copies with your reca*mex*IatLon concerning 
any modification. We are aleo enclosir. two extra copies fox' the 
us. of the Field Zeam.


icerey yowrs, 


George C. Seifridge 


Ckiatraan, 4erating 
ncloeux'es 


AkXOVEDs. 


P. F. Yopes 
breau Miis


WPKlugcheid/izm 8-28 -S8 
cc: Admr."s Reading File 


'Operating Committee 
Mr. Bishop, USBM 
Mr. Kiilsgaard, USGS


923 







.


Augu.st 20, 1958. 


V 
MEM0BA1DUM 


To:	 Associate Solicitor, Division of Mineral Resources 


From:	 Director, Division of Base Metals 


Subject: Preparation of Termination Agreement 
Docket No. DMEA-27l9 (Lead-Zinc) 
Day Mines, Inc. 
Hercules Mine 
Shoshone County, Idaho 
Contract No. Idiu_ELI8LI. (Amended) 


Will you kindly prepare a Termination Agreement for 


the cited project, to be effective as of August 10,1958. 


The project has already been certified. 


W. R. Griswold. 


WRG/dl	 8/20/58 
cc to: Docket 


Chron.
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F(L ØQ S 	 w	 S 	


DMEA 
S 	


• 55	
5' 


S 	 L. 
L5TTT1ITIAL,. 


S


So. 17 1I%JZ'd street 
Spoltne	 , Vae14nton 


S	


S


Auguat 14, 198	 JTT 1T-.—


4r	 llnry L. Dey,
/ 


Preadant	
S 


Dey Mirien, trio. S 


Wallace, Idaho 
S R:	 Doc1et No. I)EA27i9 (i.e*dZinc '-


S


Uerculas Mine 
S 	


hoshc* Comty, Idaho 
S Contract No. x.81e 


Dear Mr. Day:
S 


This is to onftrm that your	 opod5 nthod of mltthg 


*miefltn of t*EA royalty an the Hrcu1*s prod .tii as set forth 


in your letter Of Augtet 13 is quite sattefactory. 
S By Field	 Region 1 


A.	 Weie.enborn,	 xeoixtive Off icer 
U. S. Oo1ogica1 Survey 


S 	


injG. Agnew,	 iir
S 


S 	


- 	 /


S -	 S 	


U. 8.	 reau of VIinee 


14(A )
5- 	


S 	


-







DAY MINtS, INC. 
WALLACE, IDAHO 


Auu.t 13 1958


. 


Mr. A. t. W.i.ao*bo*	 7 ____ Ezacutivs Olftcsr, DA.	 -	 ---.	 Tr1 4 
Field Tsa	 Pegion 1. 
DSSs.se Minerals Explaratlon Aiaistratio. 
$0. I3tHowardltr..t, 
Spokane 4, Washington. ¶ 


ft. Docket No. DMLAZ71 (Lsad.&i*c) 
Hercules Mine 
Ihosbone County, Idaho 
Contract 1dm	 484 


Dear Mr. W.isse*bor*; • .• 


I have bea away from Wall*c. for about six weeks which explains 
th. delay in replying to your latter il July 11th with r.Ieresçe to method :, 
01 s.UUng the D	 royalty ou stockled cutratea 1r 
Hercules mine.	 , 


It is psrteetly agreeable to my company to mak. token royalty 
payments rnsstkly with the balance to be paid when and as the concentrates 
are sold.	 The.. token payments are to be 73 p.r cent 01 the estimated 
amounts 01 the total royalty.	 The balance will be paid when the con-


•	 " .c.atratos*re sold.	 It is understood that the government can exercise 	 • • 
It.	 $y'te to req*ir. cputatlon and payment .1 th. royalty 
os	 . stock$l.d On. 


• If	 f.regong is satisfactory, will you kindly confirm It by 
•	 • letter.


Yours very siacrely, 
•. •	 •••• 


• •


•	 ••	 • •••
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1EA Fore 7 
(l2.6)


4. . W.issithorn 
Ezcutis Officer 
DLA Jield eai, Region I 
South $7 Reward Street 


•	 Spokane h, asbtnton


Re: Docket No. i)1A47]9 (L.ad4inc) 
Da	 Inc. 
HSZCUI*8 Mt: 
Shoahras County 5 Idaho 
4nded Coatract No. Id*"ZL814 


D5*Z' *'. I58ithOfl$ 


Referring to your letter of JUne 12, 1958, we ax. enclosing 
the *r&tja&l dud four copies Of ft pX'Oj)O$ed AI4*Gnt 10. 1 (tWO pge*) 
to the cited aseded contract. JU copies have been egn.d b the 
£datnistrator, for the Go nwnt. 


We have allowed $1.50 per foot for long bole driilin&j froa 
or experience with other projects we believe this rate to be fair. 


If the aid*ent sts wIth your approval, kindly present 
it to the 4)perator for approval and signature and, when co1mt.d, 
distribute the copies i* the usual aannez'. Otherwise, and if a 
proposed change should lii beyond your delegated autbortt, return 
all, copies to us with your recomi*ncatcna. 


Two extra copies of tb. *aendx*nt are encloaid for tha use of the. Field eam.	 • 


Sincerely yo us,. 


George C. Seifridge 


Chairesri, Operating Committee 
WRGriswold/er /2f58 
Copy to: Docket.L 


AdmrRFi]..e 
Op. Committee 
Ni. Bishop, USB!4 
Ni'. Kiilsgaard, USGS 
Chron.


Enclosures 


•	 Frank D..	 '° 


iiuf 411i 


•


	


	 •• 
*Mez', OiologLcal .by


•	 •	 •	 823 







So. 17 lfowarcl 3treet •	 3pokane 1, Washington 
June)42, 1958 


1km. Dorothy Long, Certifying Qfftóer 
O4. ]ield. Team, Region I 
120i North Division Street 
Z3pokane 2, Washington


•.ii.- ri14. 


•!CIyá.	
158 I 


ii6ç 


___	 •1 


Re: Docket No. Dbk'2'f19 (LeM4inc) 
Day Mines, mc, 


arcu1es Mine 
Thioehone County, Id.abo 
Contract No. IEl8Ji. 


iea.r 1rs. Long: 


Enclosed is Check No. 17018, dated June 11, 1958, for 
$lk.26 from Day Mines, inc. 1 vbtch represents the ba]4nce due 
the 0overnnnt per royalty audit, dated April 23, 1958,. prepared 
by C. A. Turner, 1€A Auditor. This is a&tttional royalty on 
Lot No. Ir .28 due to erroneous cctnputationa in connection vith 
this lot which resulted in understatement of zinc oàcentrate sales 


Sincerely yours, 


A. . Weissenborn 
xecutive 0ffiae', D1IEA 


Field Teani Region I 


Enclosures 
cc:


usaI(2) 
Turner 
CPF


P. 5. Also enclosed is a copy of a letter, dated June 10, 
1958, from R. W. Anno, Treasurer, Day Mines Inc.







JUN 12 1958 
Ifr. A. E. We&ssbó* 
.ExeL1tve Otteer 


• DWL* Y.1.id Te*, Rogion 1 . • •. 
Scth 357 Iovar Street • 
Spoke 4, VuhIag*ai


OFFICIAL FILE COPY 
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I	
r' 


I	 r 


L'
tez Docket Wo. D)EA2719 (Leed4tnc) 


Dsy MbAes, Lie. 
•	 •	 • ••	 •fi, e 


• • •	 •	


• :	


• 	 •:	 • 	 • 	 f 5bOI	 Xdeho 
'Ii	 Cotr*et We. I4*.Z44 


• ••	 •	 D	 r.W.iaeszabcn:	 •	 •	 • 


Llternetive (1) wigg.sted n Mr. Dsy' letter dated lr 30, 
1958, ftr the t eatent of D*A rojsltyr vbich yOur letter dated June 
3, 1958, sttei to be the basis preferred t 	 is aot acceptable 
as it night iavolye the r'eeeipt of less rciajty then the eao*Lt 
ally due *er proisics of the ctz*ct. This would 1ea DIfA •	 sobj.4tocritiei. 


We beUe that the *Dst satiefactor	 er for the sett3s.. 
*t of royalty a iesble to the stockpiled .c*ioatrptes vould bt 
based on alterstiv, (3) set forth by Mr. !a7. However, the tok 
acini3tly psyistts should be 75 peremt of the eatted sioimte of 
royalty. The helene. is to be peid	 wd as the coeitrstes ere 
sold or ihei the Gov*rument eboi1d exercise its oDtjeo ador £rtiele 
6(d) f the coutract to require the eoaput*tiou d pameit of its 


• • • royity ou the stopUed or.. 


• • •	 •	 • Tau should €*deevor to reach	 inoreal agree*erit with I)sy 


	


• • •	 • Mines, Lie.., along these lines through the erehauge of letters. No
toel eien(aot to the eontr.et is ded to be neceesery covering 
vhat we trust Idli be a relatively short period of tine during which 
the Operstor will find it to be advisable to itockpile his e'-
tratee. 


APPOVEDz	 Stncerely yours, 
•	 Frank D. Lamb	 ,	 ) • •	 •	 George C. Zelfridge 
)Kber, ureau of Hines	 •	 •	


• 
Or B.. KulsgaaM	 er*tin Counit 


•	 t.1	 1.. 


}4i*ber, Geo]ogicol rvey	 -	 Copy to Docket / 


	


• •	 •	 •	 •	 Admr. Reading File 
•	 •	 •	 •	 Operating Conunittee 


• CEFisher/ania	 •	 •	 Mr. Bishop 
June 10, 1958	 • •	 • .•	 •.••	 Mr. Kiilsgaard •	 •	 •	 •	 •	 •	


• Mr. Chambers
623 
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERI 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMIN ISTRA1 
So. 157 Howard Street 
Spokane , Washington 


April 29, 1958 


Mr. George C. Selfridge, Chairman 
Operating Committee, DMEA 
Department of the Interior 
Washington 25, D..C.


Application for more work 
Re: Docket No. D14EA-2719 (Lead-Zinc) 


Day Mines, Inc. 
Hercules Mine 
Shoshone County, Idaho 
Contract No. Idin-ELi.81 


Dear Mr. Seifridge: 


Enclosed are two copies each of two self-explanatory 
letters dated April 15 and April 21, 1958 from Day Mines, Inc. 
with reference to their current application. 


We were preparing a recommendation on this proposal 
but I understand in the course of a recent telephone conversation 
with Mr. Griswold about another matter that a denial has been 
decided on. In view of this, we will not complete our report 
but will concentrate on completing other examinationi reports in 
the limited time that remains before June 30. 


Sincerely yours, 


A. E. Weissenborn 
Executive Officer, DMEA 
Field Team, Region I 


Enclosures 


cc: USBM (2) 
Sample
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DAY MINES, INC.
	 II©O/4L 


WALLACE, IDAHO
	


L©VEM 2 
April. 15. 19 


nT
	 LL	


i 


Mr. A. . Wesserborn, 
Rxecutive QUcer, 
FteLd Te*rn RegLon 1 Northwest £tstrlt, 


floward 
•


Doicet No. .DvA4?l9 (Zea4*sinc) 
iercu1e Mine, hoabonc Couxty. idabo. 


ar	 c*4ract Zdr E4841 


Zn oar applicatton o April 8 1.8.. for a*enment of tbis 
contract Lor additonat wor1 tbe fo11olng cast stateent should have 
been ncu4ed: 


The sane unit cQsti as those tsed in earlIer wori of the prograi 
aze bemg requested becaxse this procedure has been followed in earlier 
acendnent8 to the contract and we mdertood that changed unit rates 
were not acceptable 4tzrir the life of s contract. 


Actual eàts for work un this contract have been higher tha* 
estrnates: e. g., the Hercules nar* baft sinking cost $214.09 pr Loot 
Instead of the ZCO. O per it,. allowance by D!ZA. The 16G0 wiaze cost 
was $223.9? per ft. contrasted to the $151. O per føot aUot'ed as unit 
cost.


Mease note that in. the letter to you £ro 'var. H, L. iay dated 
July 6, 196, a detail% cost estunate for certain 2riftui wa submattec 
In which the cost was 	 per foot contrasted to the Car?Cnt umt cost 


of $4. 00 per ft. plus $2. CO ez' ft. ln case of rock bolting. Cost of 
nnnlng work has risen stetdfty nce 146 and the end has not yet been 
reached Zn his audit of the Hercules D)A4?l9 dated AZ'U 23, 1956, 
M. C. . Fisher Auditor fo.r 	 stated unit costs ccepted. 


Yurs very truly. 
/Th 474 


Zolt4n arin, 
sststant Mange. 


RF;AE 
ubnittd in	 pUc ate.


C FT V ED 


IIPR 161958 


L S. G. S.
SPOKANE. WAS'
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DAY MINES, INC. 
WALLACE, IDAHO 


Mr. A. E. Weissenb0rn 
Executive Officer, EMA 
Field Team, Region I, 
So. 157 flóward Street,. 
Spokane 4, • Washington.


.i 


LL 


April 21,	
H


H:; 


• _ 


Re: flôcketNo. DMEA.Z7T 
(Lead. Zinc) 
Hercules Mine. 
Shoshone County, Idaho 
Contract No. Idm.E484


ioiPa'1 


flear Sir;


In reply to your letter of April 16th. and our application for an 
expanded program of work: 


The present property under DMEA coitract includes min&ng 
claims Protection #1654, SeLkirk #2069, Granite Contact #1654, 
Mercury #1782, Tacoma #2101, Irene #2101, aamb1ez i19fl4, Montana 
#2101, and Mars #2101, shown in yellow on the accowpanyng map at 
a scale of 1" : i000. 


The expanded program may enter three additional claims owned 
by Day Mmes, Inc., which we propose to include In the amended contract, 
namely, Old Veteran,. M.S. #1654, Old Veteran Extension, M.S. #1870 
and Granite Contact Extension, M.S. #1870 These claims are colored 
green on the above mentioned map and form a contiguous group with the 
claims now in. the contract, flay Mines owns additional property 
surrounding aLl above named clas so in event the work led us beyond 
this proposed area. it could 'be expanded still further. 


Yours very truly, 


R. 'W. Anno, Treasurer. 


ECE1VED 


RF:KAE	 PPR 22 1958 
E.nd,s. 


•	 •5)LiiL
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(12.. 6) 	 .-.


APR. 29 195 


*'. A. k. Wets señborn	 -. 
Execttiys Officer	 --	 -	 -. 
DM4 ?ield Teas, Region I	 - 


I 1 UI 1WW	 V 


Spokane Z, Washington 


-.	 Ró: Docket	 o.-DMiJ2fl9 (L.ad..Zinc) 
- Day MLnea, Inc. 


-	 -- Hercules Nine	 - -	 - 
- - Shoshon County, Idaho - - 


/
-
.. Contract Ko. Id*-E14814 


- Dear-Mr.	 eiBsenborn: -	 -	 -	 ;	 - 


We have- your letter of April 10 with enclosed copise o an 
application foradditional work in the Herculei MLn area. 


We note your- -cont that a	 i.34 team report will, be i-r... 
pared, however, we have decided, as per enclosed letter to the &pplicant, 
that the t1overnaent cannot p	 erly partcipate in further work on this 
property.	 kfence, it will not be necessary to prepare a report covering 
this application.	 , - 


-	 -	 -	 - Sincsr.iy yours, 


George o. Se1frie 
- 'Chair*an, üperating CoLt - 


-	 -.	 -.	 - 
APR4VD f


WRGriswold/er 
S


Copy t-o: Docket 


'Frank D. Lamb	


,SIR. )


RFi3 


- 	 - 	 - 	 - f 


}*ber, Bureau of	 -


• Comn tte	 - - 


Mr. Bièhop, 'USBN 


j . 	
ii1sgaard	


ç,, -
Ir. Kiilsgaard, USGS 


lWOfl.
	


- 


saber, ô.ologieai


; 	 -


B2 







V JAFoi' 7 
(12..6)


•	 Xr.' Henry L. Day, president 
Day Mtnas, Inc.	 ..•.• 


•	 Wallace1 Idaho	 .


OFFICIAL FILE Ct)PY 
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-----


-


Re: Docket No. D)EL27l$ (LeadZ.no) 
Day Mines, Inc. 
Hercules Mine 
SbO8hOM County, Idaho 
Contract No. Id-E8 


Deari'.Day: 


This is 4th reference to your letter of april 8, 19S8, to 
. Weisiaenborn, and your application of the same data for additional 


Oovenmeit assistance in an exploration project n the Hercules Mine 
area. 


/1


	


	
. Careful study of all our irifornation regarding the previous 


twø projects in which the Govez'nment has participated in this same 
general area, indicates to us that significant ore reserves have al-
ready been disclosed and reasonably delineated by the past work and 
the work currently being done.	 .	 I, 


Therefore, to enter into still a third project &n this 
same area would be going beyond the intent and purpose of the D 
program. We regret to advise you, under these circumstances, your 
application for additional exploratton asetatance is denied. 


• •	 Sincerely yours, 


•	 C. 0. Mitthndor (AM)) 


•	 Administrator 


WRGriswolr L1j28/58 
Copyto ocket 


Admr R File 
Up. Committee 
Mr. Bishop, USBN	 •
Mr. Kiilsgaard,. USGS 
Region I (2)	 •	 • 
hri.	 .	 •


B623 







)FFICIAL FILE COPY 


. I Date I Surname	 I Col II4FIA Form 7 


(l2-6)


April 28, 1958 


/ 
morandum for the Docket 


From:	 Director, Division of Base Metals 


Subject: Justification for Denial of Application for 
Additional Work on Docket No. DMEA-.2719, 
Day Nines, Inc., Hercules Nine, Shoshone 
County, Idaho, Contract No. Idm-EL1814, Lead-Zinc. 


The bash for denial is well covered in the Kiilaard's 
memorandum of April 25, 1958. 


Possibly the DMEA could have particpatecl in this presently 
proposed upper level project if we had had no previous participation 
in any- project in this mine area. However, we have already found a 
significant ore body and done a very considerable amount of work to 
delineate it. Fu.rther:work could be considered as little other than 
development.


W. R. Griswold


0623
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So. 2.57 liovard Street 
8pokao 4, Washia€t	 I CL.-


---	 _7	 cct 
pri3. 16, 1958	 -) v 


Nr. tienz B, L*	 _________ 
General tnager	 ______________ 


y V4nea, trio.	 -	 ______ 
Box 1010	 ____________ 


•	 4aUo, £dalo


e: Tocket No. aIlA.-2719	 i..Z.Ln)
Hez'euio8 Mime •	 Shoehone County, Idaho 
ctt 


In z'efórence to rour nppUcation ior nre vort at the 
lierculas r4ne,	 note that three &1ditioa1 patented ruining 3.ain 
t*y be entered by you prapXed vi*t, We preaw tt they are 
oaned b Iy inea, Xnc. Fc the reecrd, viii y pieaae c1arify this? 


Aleo, will yt pleaøe eend us 1r copies t a ciath i 
aimi1r to the csie yc*z sent in coimnection jith the 	 rack'Zrs 
30	 rosscut proposal, ehOVifla the cJ.ain a2xoa&y i.ziciude1 in the
prr3eent DA cmtrsct end te three c1sim ' to be sd, The two 
r.xpc shou24 b designated by d.irfez'ent colors ar diEtinguioed 


by eo otkr mesno,


£1nere3j yours, 


A. . WeIsBeXIbOrZI 
xoutive 0t'ficez', II 


e2.d	 Ricn I 


cc: 4A 2) 
USBM2) 
USBMAD) 
Sale







-	 INFORPATION REQUIREO WI1H THIS APPICA1ION 


1	 Applicant s Property Rights required	 to cornp1ete it	 State your anticipated average da1y or 
(a) State	 the legal description (Section	 township	 and range monthly rate of progress for each type of work 


metes and bounds	 patent number of claims) of the land upon which 
you wish to explore and	 1l land adjacent to the proposed project 5	 Experience 
area which you owii or aontml	 Deribe any part of the project land State youiopeting experience and background with relation to 
or workings which should not be subject to Government lien for your abili(y to'carry out this exploratioi projct 	 and also that of the 
royalty payments 	 If the land consists of unpatented claims	 state person or peions who will supervtse the operations 
the book and page number for each recorded location notice 	 in 
cluding	 amended locations	 and the plce whexe recOrded (court Estimate of Costs 


house rearder s officeicornty and state) t .Yumih detailed estimates of the cot 	 for egch item of /I,,e work 


(t) State	 ll the qme	 by which- you know the propety 	 . proposed in 4(a) under the headings listed below watk a total for each 
(c) State your interest in the land	 whether owner	 le,ssee	 pur- heading and the. estimated total cost of the project 	 Costs for any 


chaser under contract orotherwise	 If youare not the owner submit work to be performed by an independent contractorshouldbe shown 
with this applictiqn one eact copy of tlease	 contract	 or other separately under category (a)below 	 Costs for any work that is not 
doumept	 (with	 address of o.vner)	 urder which you cQnrol the to	 be performed by an independent contractor should be given ij 
property dtail under categories (i,) through () 


2) Descnbe	 all liens	 mortgages	 or other encumbrances on ,1 (a) Independent corrVracts	 State the cost of any proposed inde-
the property	


'	 l ' pendent contract for the performance of all or any part of the work 
_	 .	 I	 '	 I expressed in units of work 	 such as per foot of dtilling, per fo4t of 


2	 Physical Des&zptzon drifling	 per hour of bulldozer operations	 'er cubic yard	 of material 
(a) Decribe in detail thId iLlustrate with thaps or sketches all moved	 Cost estimate	 should be supported by bids from three 


mining Oii explofatión operations which yu knot have been or are contractOrS if possible. 	 (Note - If none of the work is to be con 
being conducted upon the lands 	 including existing mine workings tracted wnte	 none'	 after this item) 
Describe all production facilities. 	 _ (b) Personal services	 For necessary supervision	 engineering 


(b) State	 yur iiterest	 if	 any	 in	 operatiops stated ( in 2(a) and geological services	 and labor include an itemizQd schedule of 
(c) State,	 as faras you kno	 1 Iie past and current production numbers	 classes	 rates of wages, salaries or fs	 and periods of 


supporting your	 taJeniet wish cqpies of set1tlement sheets	 mine emiloyment	 State whether these tecIpicians and employees are 
records or publihed data if available available , 


(df óescribe	 known	 ore	 reserves	 on	 the	 propert'P	 giving ?c) Operating matemals and sup1ies 	 List items of material and 
quantities and grades and sampling methods used .suppbrtii 	 your supplies with their cost 	 Include under this heading power	 water 
statement	 with copies of assay certrficates and assay maps-if and	 fuel	 and units of equipment and tooFs costing less than 


L	 available.- $50 each 
::	 and maps or sketches the- geologic •	 Operating	 uipmënt.. Listitein	 of operating equipment to be 


feature	 of the piperty	 includittg ore m inerals	 geologic formationS used giving specifications and indicting how each item .is to be 
if knOwn and type of deposit (veinr bedded etc ) t acquired	 - i	 rented, purchased	 or provided by the applicant 


(I)	 State your reasons for	 xpectrng to find ore 	 and -iF-you have If it irentsd or purchased	 statethe estimated rental or purchase 
sampld the area you propose to explore	 show where the samples price	 If it is to be furnished by the	 plicant	 give its present 
were taken	 descnbe sampling methods used 	 and provide copies fwr market value 
of assay certificates. (a) Initial rehabilitation and repairs 	 Describe the type and the 


(& Send with pour application at least two copies ofall geologic cost of necessary initial rehabilitation or repair of existing buildings 
or engineering reports assay maps or technologic inkrmation which fixtures	 installations	 (exclusive of mine workings) 	 and movable 
you	 may have	 indicating on each whether you require its return operating	 equipment now owned by the spplicant	 which will be 
to you	 L used	 n the exploration project 


(I)	 New	 buildings	 fixtures	 installations	 Describe	 each 
3.	 Accessibility of Project building	 fixed	 improvement	 and	 installation	 to	 be purchased 


(a) To aid DMLA representatives who may be required to examine constr&.ted,, or installed for the exploration project stating specifi 
the property	 state the name and address of th	 peraonwho Will cations andcost a.ncludiag labor inaterils and superyion 
the DMEA representative	 give directions for reaching the property (g) Miscellaneous	 For	 the	 operating	 equipment	 listed	 in 
and	 describe	 accessibility	 of	 the	 property	 including	 the	 mine 6(d)	 describe	 the	 type	 and	 estimate	 the	 cost	 Of	 repairs	 and 
workings maintenance	 expected during project operatins 	 Do not repeat 


(b) Name	 the	 shipping	 and	 supply	 points	 and places. where initial	 repairs Listed in 6(e)	 Show also the costs of analytical 
employees	 reside and state the distances between them and the work	 accounting -idtkme	 s compensation atid employees' liability 
property insurance	 payroll taxes	 and other required costs that do not fall 


within the previous catêories 
4	 The Exploration Protect Note - No	 items of general overhead 	 corporate management 


(a) Describe fuUy the proposed exploration project giving mdi interest	 taxes (other than payroll and sales taxes) 	 or 
vidual footages and sizes of openings for each item of work	 Use any	 otherindirect costs	 or work performed or costs 
narrative	 maps	 plans	 and	 longitudinal	 and cross sections	 as incurred	 before the date of the contract	 should be in 
necessary	 Show the location of the proposed w ,rk as related to cluded in the estimate of costs 
-geologic features such a 	 veins	 ore-bearing beds, contacts of rock 


''	 ' •	 '	 .	 '	 ''	 .'	 -:	 ' - 
'7. (a) Strite whether you -are	 reparéd to furnish your- Shade of the -'------'-'- 'Show'also-the."relatiow.oLthe	 toan'y'- propo-sed ' work ........... 


formations,- etc. 
existiig mine workings arid to prop-erty bou.nddrie. or to the closest


-----	 -'	 '----------	 -'	 '-.--	 -'•--	 -'--.	 -. 
cost of the p.roposd project in accordance witi the regulations on 
Government participation stated in Sec 7 of UMiA Order—I 	 Amended 


identifiable corner 
•	 •	 .(b)..I' an	 access road.;to	 the .project-mpst' le-bui'lt,	 show', th. ..	 -	 -	 .	 .	 -.	 '.	 -.	 .	 '.	 .	 .,..	 .	 ,.	 ,.•.	 ••	 •	 - 


(b) çjcplain to what extent you propose to furisf your share of 
location on-the '-property•-m'ap and statethe length, - type, an 	 -con-' 


- '
-'-	 '	 :-	 -'-	 •-'	 ''	 -•	 -.	 -	 '-'the	 by	 owned-by .'	 .'	 .	 . '	 - struction methods proposed. 	 •	 -	 .	 . . 


-	 '	 .	 '	 '	 '	 .	 .	 .
costs by providing'money, 	 use of equipment 	 you, 


,	 .	 .	 '	 .	 '	 '	 .	 - or otherwise.	 '-	 -..'	 '	 '	 .	 - -	 ' (c) In the event that an exploration, contract with, PMEA is .exe-. -	 '.-	 -"	 -	 •	 '.-.	 '	 '	 . --	 - •' 
cuted	 how soon will the work start and how ma-iy months will be


,	 --
*	 *	 *	 *	 * 


lilT -DUP	 SEC	 WASH	 0 C 


. .
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Form MF-103	 •	 W	 . ; :	 UNITED STATES •	 . .	 Budget Bureau No. 42—R1035.3 
Revised Feb 1957	


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR	
Approval expires June 30 1958 


DEFENSE MINFRAL S EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


APPLICATION FOR AID IN AN EXPLORATION PROJECT 
PURSUANT TO DMEA ORDER I, 1NDER THE DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950, AS AMENDED 


	


.. .	 .	 .	 .	 . -	 ,.	 -	 -	 .-	 ,..	 .-	 .	 .	 ... ......	 . 
NAMEOF APPLICANT (Full legal nanj id ap'address as it should appear	 APLICANT NOT TO USE THIS BLOCK 


on contract if one executed)	 Docket Number 
- 


DAY MINES, INC	 ttCIVED	 Date Receved 


BoxiOlO	 -	 ' 
Wallace, Idaho	 /APR 9 1958 


j U S GS	
Region 


,	 ,,,	 SPkA	 WASfl ....	 .	 ,	 .	 '	 .	 .,	 y	 .	 -.'	 •	 ,.,, 


-..	 Division Code 


..; .-.	 '	 . I	 •	 •	 -•	 • •	 , •	 :.	 -	 .	 • ;:	 . ,•.	 :.•	 •	 •	 • .	 ..	 .	 :	 •	 :•	 •	 .	 •	 .-	 :	 • 


BLJSINESSORGANIZAT1ON LISTCORPORATE OFFICERS'OR 	 . . . ... 
(Check ohe)	 Name	 ATddréss	 '	 Title 


Individual 
Corporation	 Henry L Day	 WaUace, Idaho	 General Manager 
Partnership	 Rollin Farmin	 "	 II	 Assistant Manager 
Other(Specify)	 G M Cros}y	 -.	 U	 t?	 C1ief Geologist 


State in which firm is orgnized	
• Idaho	 •	


Y	 ..	 •:.:,	 .	 .	
.	 . .


	 ,.	 :	 . .	 . 


Mineral(s) for which you wish to explore 	 L.00ATION OP PROPERTY 
Lead, Zinc, Copper, Silver 	 Name	 County	 State 


Estimated Cost of Project 	 Hercles Mine	 Shoshone	 fdaho 
$ 3;48,.725


GENERAL INSTRUCTIONA 


Before filltn out this application, please read DMEA Order—X 	 sketches should be used to supplement narrative descriptions 
Amen4ed, "Government Aid in Defene Exporation Projects "	 of the property locatoA and boundaries in item 1, existing 
To assure prompt action, your application mpst provide all 	 mine workings and geology in item 2, apd the proposed 
applicable .rnaterial and information specified on the back of	 exploration project in. itçm 4 W.hen this nformation is not 
this application forms Avoid unnecessary correspondence ad	 too complex, al of it may be shown on one map or sketch 
delays by submitting complete and accurate information 	 All documents and other attachments submitted as a part of 
Please submit four copies of this application and all ac	 this appliatjon, except those in item 2(g) which. you mark to 
companying: paes except aS ot5hetwise noté.. P.la' : bur	 th propeity of the Govènmènt axd will 
name and address on each sheet Each item of information, 	 iot be returned to the apIicant 	 Send true copies, not 
maps, and reports required as a part of this application is	 originals, of leases contrcts and other dbcuments which 
described on the back of this form Identify each attached 	 are n essential part of !your business recOrds Pile tins 
statement by the item number to which it applies If an item 	 application with the ñelense Minerals Exploration Adnunis 
does not apply to your application show the item number on	 tration, Department of the Thterior , Washington 25 D C, 
your stateient and after xt write "not applicable " Maps s 	 or with the nearest .DMJA Field Office 


CERTIFICATION 
The undersigned, 1 whether as an nthvidal, (corporate 	 matjon set forth in this form and accompnying papers 
officej, partner or othervvise both in his own behalf	 is correct and complete to the best of hin knowledge 
and acting for the applicant, certifies that the infor- 	 and belief 


Qatecl


	


	 BY (Signature) 
,3? 


GENERAL MANAGER 
I.	 S;	 5'	 55•	 '•	


':	 '''''	 .S	 ,;.,'.;,	 :' 
Title 


• A wilfully false statetnent or certification tdiy 	 or'Ae'nyf th UidCStdtZe Government is a crimInal offense. 
U. S. Code,: Title 18,. Sec. 1001.	 .	 ,.:	 . .. .•	 S	 ...S







NONPRVILEGED DOCUMENT 


TO BE PHOTOCOPIED AND PRODUCED


DO NOT CODE 


BATES NO.139







V::
DAY MINES, INC. 


WALLACE, LDAHO 


April 8th, 1958


____ ____ 14 '958 


L i __ 


HH 


HENRY L.DAY 
PRSIDNT 


Mr. A. E. Weissenborn, 
Executive Officer, DMEA, 
Field Team Region I Northwest District, 
S. 1 57 Howard Street, 
Spokane 4, Washington.


Docket No. DMEA-2719 (lead-zinc) 
Hercules Mine 
Shoshone County, Idaho, 
Contract 1dm. - E484. 


Dear Sir: 


Mineralization found th'us far by the Stage II exploration at the 1900 level 


of the Hercules mine is of sub-commercial grade under the current depressed 


metal prices. The vein at this depth contains too high a percentage of iron-


bearing gangue minerals relative to the lead and zinc commercial minerals, a 


situation all too common at the t Ibotms i t of ore-bodies in the area. Higher in 


the' Hercules mine the iron content was low and the tenor' of ore m'uch higher in 


lead, zinc and silver, especially the first-mentioned. 


We propose to amend the' current project to explore the Rambler vein 


W' possibly_eventually as' much as 1900 feet higher or .to No. 2 tunnel, starting at 


the level' of the No. 5 Adit, and successively on higher levels. It is hoped that 


the Rambler vein can be developed upward and that it will yield a much better 


grade of lead ore', comparable with the old Hercules ore-body. The first block 


to be explored lies between No. S and N. 4 levels, 64Qeet vertically apart. 


Depending on the degree' of success. attained, the project can be extended further


I







Mr. A. E • Wei s senborn	 -2-
April 8th, 1958. 


toward the surface. The expenditure of a contemplated $348, 725 over 24 months.' 


time should thoroughly develop all possibilitieS.betweefl No. 5 and No. 4 levels. 


Three additional patented mining claims may be entered by this new work, 


the 'Old Veteran, M. S.. #1654, the Old Veteran Extension, M. S. #1870, and the 


G.ranite Contact Extension, M. S. #1870, all in Section. 33, T. 49 N., R. 5 E. B. M. 


The proposed Stage III wo'rk involves re-entering and extending certain 


very old Hercules w'orkings which long ha ye been: inaccessible, principally' 


because of caving that followed the incendiary "wobbly' mine fires of 1917-1919. 


The initial re-entry will be made by a new lateral on No. S level. This work can 


be' estimated accurately but the subsequent wor'k obviously cannot be estimated 


closely at present. It may be desirable to do the n,ew' wor'k on the unit cost basis 


but rely on actual cost basis for the rehabilitation, wo'rk. 


Attache'd is a schedule descriptive 'of 'the wor'k, its estimated co'st and 


time' requirement. 


Also attached is a plan on a scale of 10.0 feet to the' inch showing the proposed 


work on No. 5 level, an'd a longitudinal vertical section on a scale of 250 feet to 


the inch outlining the raising and drifting abov;e that level. The ,area to the surface, 


quite generally 'unexplored, will be noted. 


This application is made in quadruplicate. 


Y o'ur S jtrul /4. 
HLD:KAE 
Ends.







DMEA - 2719 •- HERCULES 


AMENDMENT FOR STAGE III, EXPLORATION PROPOSED BY 
DAY MINES, INC., 4/8/58. 


PROPOSED WORK ON HERCULES No. 5 (MAIN HAULAGE) LEVEL: 


Item 1.	 Drive a connection from the present haulage terminal 
near the main shaft into the old Ambergris crosscut. 	 Time, 


Cost	 Month No. 


100 ft. crosscut at $48. 00 per ft. 
plus $2. 00 per ft. for rockboltin.g 	 $	 5, 000 


Item 2.	 Drive a lateral entry from the. Amberris-cro.sscut 
to the old Hercules West drift at the junction of 
the Hercules fault and the Hercules vein. 


600 ft. lateral at $48. 00 per ft. 
plus $2. 00 per ft. for rockbolting.	 30, 000	 2 - 4 


Item 3.	 Rehabilitate old Hercules West drift to West end 
of No. 5 level. 


1200 ft.	 at $15.00 per ft., 20, 000	 5 -	 6 
(or use. actual cost). 


Item 4.	 Drive a by-pass around possible caved stopes. 


270 ft. drift at $48. 00 per ft. 
plus $2. 00 per ft. for rockbolting. 13, 500	 7 -.	 8 


Item 5.	 New drift westerly on Hercules vein toward 
monzonite stock on No. 5 level. 


600 ft. at $48. 00 per ft. 
plus $2. 00 per ft. for rockbolting. 30, 000	 9 - 11 


Item 6.	 Exploratory drilling on No. 5 level. 


Percussion drilled holes 2 H diameter, 500 ft. at 
$2. 5j per ft., diamond drilled holes "AX't, 
2,000 ft. at $5.00 per ft. 11,250	 7 - 14







DMEA - 2719 - HERCULES 	 -2-


Item 7.	 Select location for Old Veteran Raise. 


Cut station and hoist rooms. 


Item 8..	 Install electric cable (4, 200 ft. No. 2 cable 
at $2. 50 per ft., salvage valued) $10, 600, pLus. 


Install electric hoist for 675 ft. shaft raise, $5, 000, 
plus electric controls and signal system. 


Item 9.	 Raise a 3-compartment vertical shaft (16 ft. wall 
plates by 6 ft. end plates; 10-inch by 10-inch 
timbers) from No. 5 lever to No. 4 level, 675 ft. 
One compartment will be lined to use as a waste 
or ore pass. 


675 ft. at $135.00 per ft. 


Item 10. Excavate stations for levels at 150 ft. intervals as 
the shaft is extended upward. The stations will 
include pockets with grizzlies for receiving broken 
ore or waste from the level and will include over-
head transfer ga.tes to control the lowering of muck 
from overhead.


10,000	 12 


15,600	 13 - 14 


91, 125	 14 - 20 


5, 000 cu. ft. excavation at each station at $1. 00 
per cu. ft. complete, 3 stations at $5,000 	 15,000	 16 - 20 


Item 11. 2, 000 ft. of crosscuts. and drift.s on No. 4B and No. 4 
levels above the No. 5. 


2, 000 ft. at $48. 00 per ft. 
plus $2. 00 per ft. for rockbolting.	 100, 000	 18 - 24. 


Item 12. Percussion drilled exploratory holes, 1, 000 ft. 
at $2. 50; Diamond drilled exploratory hole, 
1,000 ft. at $5.00	 7,250	 18 - 24 


TOTAL COST	 $ 348,725 


TOTAL TIME	 Months 24
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J*rn*ry 218, 18


OFFICIAL FILE COPY 
Date I Surnome	 I Code 


borand*m 


Tos	 ). w, . Cbsáerl'in, Statistics 'saeh 
£Lvsion of isr*tiou Cont.rel & Statistics 


afrector, Division of Base *ts3.s 


3thjeots 3.-maa1 Reports on Certified kroeete 


With reference to u' Jari&ry 23rd *xo, on tI* .it.sn 
.rt&ti.d projects yz 1tst.4, oa1 three are sct*&13	 Linq.nt 


in. the 11.14. 17. &Xt 


Dseb*t o. DiL1 & )A	 Chief ConsoUthted }ifltng Coan.y 
Docket Mo. L18.3	 Lead Cax'bont.e :tr*s, Inc. 
locket No4 tt...12?7	 st Rictge 148-ntng Coiany 


We shafl writ Region 131 reusttin& that the prvpsr 
reports be


fuch of the lacic is th* to error in td.a office, tt sses 
th*t it w not c1sr]j aederstood that Anactive projects nsverthles8, 
should b reported to you. tn. foUmizg were prep.r' reported by the 
FLeI4 but th toforination was not sent to y. 


Inssttve duz' the priod January 1 Jun. 30, I9?. 


Docket NO. C tact 
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wt.26i2


1d4291 
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£da.E251 
1d229 
Id*.E223 


I4529


W4irt Park Jiintng Goiiparçr 
CadweU i4.ning Co 
AacdO? )Lniug 
atuckyi.Uti*h itLniig Goça 


Hoodoc nu (Gardner & Vance) 
1nore opa 
— kena 1nes, inc.
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rFICIAL FILE COPY 


Ilr. flefl2'J L. Day 
Dey MilEs, In	 . 
Wallace, Idaho 


Dear Mr. Days	 Ti-	 11 


'.hari1: you for your le ' r of June 7 which expresses your 


'wifl.ingnees to coorerate wih Mr. Argafl in his present plan to record 


son D!A case histories. I have passed your name on to Vu. Argail, 


together with your remarks, arri I am of the opinion that he will con 


tact you directly in due tiit. 


Your cooperation in this mitter is deeply appreciated. 


-	 $incerely yours, 
•G. 0tittad0d(i 


Adxinistrator 


COMittendorf/fw 
6/18/S7 


cc:',MaiJ.s & Files 
Aclrnr. Read. File 
Mr. Mittendorf


e2
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-	 UNITED STATES 


OF T INTIOR 
u)efense Minerals Exploration. Ac1ministration 


OFFICIAL LOCKET FILE
	 14EA NO. 7/? 


Application (Denied	
(Terminated not Certified 


(Withdrawn	 (Cancelled 


(After disposition, delete	
Contract (Teinated - Certified 


items not applicable) 	
'' (Royalty Agreement 


This is the official contract file containing all official records . , of 


the project. The records contained in the files are checked and are arranged in 


this order:


Left Side 


Royalty Audit 
Reports of Royalty Review 


b/'Certification of Discovexy' : 
-€ertifioate of Audit (Final)' 1Ifrf')'ó 


• Interim Audit(s) 
Report of Review , , 	 ' . 


/Termination Notice or Agreement 
Récision 'Notice 
Assignment of Contract 


z.—Contract Amendments (latest on 
•	 top) 


s..-Contract with all exhibitS and 
annexes '4 (Z-ip.&..y4J	 iZ'Ldt 


Owner's Consent to Lien 
Subordination Agreement - 
Leases and assignments of leases 


.-4pplication and attAchments' 
(3) .iEnvelópe for maps 	 , ' 


Right Side	 '	 . 


4roject summazr)'Y' 
V'Work completed analysis 
All other material is filed in 


chronological order with corre... 
spondence ircluding the following 
reports as checked: 


"linal Field Team Report (Tab>½4.i9cj 
Operator' a Final Report 4/'8 


(2R) Interim Reports 
(2R)/ Operator' $ monthly reports and all 


, attachments (latest on top)ao4sZ 
VOnsite cam Report(s)' , . (Tab)' ' 


(!)	 Settlement ShoOts , 


When the volume of records '18 expected' to warrant' additional folders, 
or when convenience of reference warrants separate £clders for certain records, 
they should be set up in this order: 	 •	 ' 


Left Side	 Right Side 


7older No. 2: (In chron. order) . Op to's Semi-Annual Report for Certified' 


	


/Interim Summary Reports by	 Project, Field 'Team Interim Reports, Operator's 
W. 0. 'ngineerg .'	 '	 " ,. Monthly Report with' transmittal,' narrative,' 


maps, and Field Team review. 


V'Foider No. 3: Maps (Use pocke,t folder or envelope. Fold mapà with title block out 
and show reference to related document or correspondence.) ' 	 ' ' 


Folder No. 1.: ' Settlement Sheets ' '	 ' 


Folder'No. : Drill Logs


77I
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	 FLICE OP MIMERALS XPLQMTION 
CONTRACT ADMNISTRATXON AND AUDIT DIVIStON 


RPOR F ROAIJTY REVIEW 


i: h*v r*view*d tbe ft1e of the Washington offics p.z'tatnthg to 
Mnd*d Contjact o. Idm.E484, Docket No. DMEA-2719 (lesdusinc). 
d*tsd D.csab.r 6, 1956, with 


Day Mins, Inc. 
Day Building 


Wallact, Idaho 


for the putpose of dster*tning the asiount of royalty due the U. S. 
Gov.rnsnt on the stockpiling and sales of ainerals from property 
referred to as the Hercules Mine located at Burke, Shoattona County, 
Idaho, during the period June 24, 1959, through January 31, 1961. 


A eertifieatton of discovery or developisent was issued on February 
26, 1956, under tb 'provilioni Of;* p4ór'contract dated Febary 
3, 153, and, in accordance with Annex II of the amended contract, 
royalty to payable on all rainetals tntnad or produced from the 1ad 
described in Article 2 of the contract fot a period of 16 years 
from the date of the prior contract or until the total st amount 
contributed by the Govrna*nt without interest is fu1ly repaid, 
wh.ehever occurs first. A Report o Review dated Novsu g*r 14, 1938, 
indicated accepted costs under the exploration contract amounting to 
$396,900.53 with the Governsnt'a contribution, on a 50 percent 
bIsie, bstn$ $198,430.27. 


tt status of the project, the scope of teview, and the reasons 
therefor are stated on page 2. 


This review established the estimated v*1u of concentrates stock.. 
piled ad subject to. D*4E royalty f.orthe . period..tó be $103,331.32. 
Royalty due the Government at rates specz.h.d L the contract and 
on a 73% basis £ $3,875.66. 


A prior Royalty Audit CertifLeate foUnd the sates and stockpiles 
subject to Government royalty through June 23, 1959, to be 
$1,011,208.49 which added to the stockpile addition for this eubse... 
queitt perIod make a total of $l.,l74,6O.O1 The royalty account as 
of June 2, 1959, was 


tota1 Royalty Due	 $51,473.33 
Total oyi1ty Paid	 51,473.53 
la1ant* of Royalty Due	 $_- -0.. 


1	 .•	 .	 .	 .	 -	 .	 .	 .	 ...... 


At Jan.ry 31, 1961, the royalty account of this project was found 
to bö


Total Royalty Du	 .$55,349.19* 
Total Roy*lty Paid	 55,349.19 
Balance of Royalty Due	 $_'.0... * 


* Subject to adjustment upon sale of stockpiled concentrates or the 
exercise of the Government's option	 Sr	 d) of the contract. 


February 6, 1961	 ________________________________ 
- '. D Talbert, OME Auditor







.	 . 
Page 2 


ld,a.E484	 Day }Lnes, Inc. 	 Z*1A.i.27j9 


STATUS OP ?ROJECX J SCO?B (W REVIEW
AND RBASONS IREFOR 


By letter dated November 12, 1959, the Operator aft 1vmsd that no 
aore ore would be produced from tbi project after that reported aa 
milled *nd stockpiled at Burke, ldab, during September 1959. A 


subsequent report of the examining engineer stated that the mine was 
abandoned. 


Beginning in June 1958, the Operator concentrated and stockpiled all 
ore produced. Royalty, however, continued to be paid to the Govern.. 
msnt on the basl,s of 75% of the estimated value of the concentr*tee 
subject to the IIIEA contract. Approval of this procedure was given 
th* Operator by a letter dated July ii, 1958, from the executive Of.. 
fLeer, !.4LA Field 1ream, aegton 1, in Sceordanee with a June 12, 1958, 
suttioriatton o? the T*IEA Operating Committee. 


This review included examination, recoeputation, and tabulation of 
the Operator's monthly statements shoving the estwated concentrate 
production from the ziercules Lnt arid the estimated smelter values 
based on current averae sietal prices. A swnmary tabulation of 
th**e monthly statmente, which are subject to verification by audit 
of the Operator's recordø ad accounts, is attached as xhLbLt "A", 


Additional royalty on th*et stockpiled ooncentrats, a total of 
2923 dry ton•, will be due and payable either (1) when and as sold, 
or (2) when and. If the Government erercies, its option, under Article 
6(d) of the ccrtract. 


This review wa made in lieu o an on..s it. audit of the Operator's 
accounts and records for th. following reasons: 


(a) There were no sales of production during the period 
covered by this review and *11 stockpiled production 
appears to have b*su accounted to r 


(b) Ore breaking was terminated August 14, 1959, milling 
was discontinued during September 1959, and the mine 
has been abandoned and 


Cc) Th* administrative cost to the Gvernmsnt of an on-. 
sit. royalty audit at this time would be excessive 
in relation to the amount of possible additional 
royalty which might be disclosed.







Exhibit "A" 
1


Id*-E4$4 Dq )flnes, Inc. A2719 


1oya1ty Paid on gstisated Basis on Stockpiled Concentrates 


Dry Contents Estieated CNZA Royaltj? 
Tons Pb. lbs. Zn, lbá. Return - Aaount %tBáe) 73% (PaLp 


Zinc Concentrates 


Inventory, 12/31/55 30 8230 1,170 29,250 $	 1,631.39 71.6 $	 1,161.32 $	 58.31 $	 43.78 
January 1959 45 144, 1,170 46,980 2,758.38 92.5 2,551.50 127.38 95.69 
February 95 361. 2,090 98,800 5,735.00 87.6 3,041.38 252.07 189.05 
I4areb 95 560.50 2,830 100,320 5,752.23 92.5 5,320.81 266.04 199,53 
Aptil 200 500. 4,400 214,400 12,080.00 120.7 14,560.56 729.03 546.77 
May 150 _545. 3,900 151,200 81482.39 125. 10,602.99 530.13 397.61 


3rd royalty audit 61.5 2,893. 15,580 40,950 $ 36,459.39 107,7 $ 39,264.56 $ 1,963,24 $ 1,47243 
June 215 560. 4,300 226,180 12,648.45 87.2 11,029.45 551.47 413.60 
July 330 468. 2,080 141,960 8,046.69 49.1 3,930.92 197.55 148.16 
Auust 55 445.50 5,740 54,230 2,805.10 149.6 4,196.43 209.82 137.37 
&pteaber 20 96. 760 21,680 1,295.54 36.3 470,2* 23.51 17.63 


035 4,762.50 26,460 1,085,000 $63,253.17 96.2 $ 58,911.64
- 


$ 2,945.59 $_2,209.19 


Lead (.ncentratea 


Jaauat'y 1959 235 3,969. 288,580 9,400 $ 51,367.61 74.2 $ 23,274.77 $ 1,165.74 $	 872.81 
February 275 7,315. 330,000 13,200 33,027.96 80.3 26,321.45 1,326.07 994.55 
March 250 6,210. 281,520 11,040 27,617.61. 83.4 23,033.09 1,151.65 863.74 
April 225 4,857.50 264,600 15,750 24,754.35 108.6 26,885.44 1,344.17 1,006.13 
May	 . 220. .4,994. 268,400 13,640 26,958.33 103.7 ... 27 ,!.19 1,397.79. I,04834 


3rd royAlty audit .	 1,155 29,325.50 1,433,100 63,030 $l43,126. 88.8 $L77,668..54 $ 6,383.42 $ 4,787.57 
230 .5,704. 280,600 :15.800 29,099.13 .52.7 .13,335.24 766.76 :575.07 


July 195 5,655. 24-9,600 10,140 26,576.98 77.1 2O,490.5 1,024.54 768.41 
August 200 6,400. 269,600 7,600 29,290.37 148.6 43,525.49 2,176.27 1,632.20 
Septe.ber .	 80 2,336.	 . .	 98,560 2,560 .11,394,41 38,2 4,352,66 217.63 . 


1,890 ,420.50 2,331,460 97,130 $240,086.95 88. $211,372.78 $10,368.62 $7,926.47 


Totals 25 4183. 2,357,920 1,182,130 $301,342.12 89.7 $270284.42 $13,514.21 $i13s.66
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Iii1t	 Djf 
c	 1A1 


On Apil,1 9, l.9158, an andit vu *ade of the production, sale. and 
rO71 ,jt7 aocout$ and recoz'da of 


Tht ?
XiA 


pert4aiig to the e1ee of 1ed concestrate* and zinc	 rzttrates or the 
ztio4 . of April. 13, .19% to 4iirth 3, )M3, produerd frc t)t	 roulrs 'tLne, 
loatad *t Thrk, hoaho County, State of ideho, on ic ro7a1tee ttf 
de the united tnt.e Ge'eriient und*r thc tze of .endd xpLoratioa' 
rojeet Contrztct No. Ida 4$' (1 .doc) 1 rocket o. 2719, dated Fccember 


t,,19%..	 .. 


he £aended Contraet	 'avdd . riot' orntzact d*t4nated as (ontrct 
•	 ..	 . X4 r 484, Xocket øa 2719, dtd 4bto7 5, 1953 ttdtd.flV mendfi*nts 


4. h	 Contract priC . for tj coajiit*flOf 
ico1.td vorc tzr the rrir contrvct, additional work to b adced to the 
etiaa i,r&ject, endtheCerttrtcite .f Zscovezy .o.Lveloaent nt'd 
Ebruar7 20, 19% to be applicable to all rk on 1 ra ticludsd uad*r the 


çrior contract and the	 Coztx*ct and a pecis1 Areent nrirw •	 .	 rolt7.	 ....	 .	 . . 


aecounttn	 carth are iiitnttind at th	 sr'	 of tet, 
ldho udcr thr dir.ctio of Lonzd Cqttnq, seintat 


oadt4 audit the to11m4z*	 rre tt'ue o the 
rd tw • '. ureu of 1z$ v.re presint and c'oeu1ted as neosasrs 


. tronerd Gaffney	 - eiatt 'Iraaurer 
..	 .	 . 'satcttutt ccrIt4:r7 


Mr. Lloyd Jac'obain	 ettt1uricr1 coutarit 
'. ertb trontG'	 - (het rcloptet 
. es3.it	 on	 n inrer 


Mr. . . terdill	 • Turu Q 1nea ttUtrtet 


The ooprticn of all rctl 	 tited the a*tt. 


- -_____\
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.	 Thø, A*nded contract provt* ra a. tti cost Of aiorticfl Otk : •	 .


fl3ouutt to 45,25O.OQ, with th* (ov.rinte contribution on * O crc*nt 
buts eirz 207,125.00. ts intri* u6tt dated r1 13, 96 ty (. ". 
hishcr, L'4T	 d.ttor, t* the period etaj Ivu8t fl, 195 indicst.d the 
coet at p2orstion to be 73,X0.48, with the overt's contributioD oft 
* 50 p(flCeflt bests being 1.%,(50.24. tce August 31, 1955 the 	 1orstto 


• 0 vot hes	 it4 on :	 basis at zed it costi of work oa,leted 
the prioz' ontret 4: o tw be4s. of thce4 unit costs oi wk 


ileted u** the wod.d Contract. Th* )reiatM's total cost of 
• fce the period *d.d	 28, 1958 I.e D)19,38.4$ (au%'jett to *ndtt) tth.


tht Cveri'nt 1e coitribution on 5 proett basis being 189,fl9.24. he 
• itp1oret31on b*I not been .coIted e Ia still in ro4re*s. 'ht Contraet 


teiiitn*tton &4 is recebcr 5, 1958. 


A erttfI.cat of isavery cr 1e!Iop*trnt vas inuud	 rx7 20, 1956 
0 	 'icr contrect 0 o e tabUsh aid fix. the Co rnt's percentage	 0 


relty on production, sno its lisa thtrto on the laz described in 4rtic?1e 
•	 2 o the Cortract for: ptrI.od o ten years, which yea I.ncr!.eed to tiv. 


years tij asad.nta .o te prior (ntxact. he *tr,dad Contract, nzz Xi 
• tnercsed thS period of .rcye1t0 rqient for s period of sSxtsen p.rs rroa 


•	 tc dtts of prior ContreCt which wee brusiy , 1953, nntfl the totsi nount	 0 


•	 coitributed ' tea. o*rrnt, vttout. titrest, wier the prior Contract *rd 
t ?.aended Contract, as it	 hereafter be a*ended, is fully r.pmtd, unc'er 
the roya1t prOViDiD Of the Aaezdd Contract. 


Anusx Xi of the &ndd Contract coztairied a tat*1 Mzr*.nt cOnce?ning 
roye.1fy. in adi&tio to roy1t7 other4se peyaibt wider the 1Fr*d Contract, 
tt,e Operator, as ieI.pal if the rt is the 'odoor or as mrsty it th 


erator is sat the r r0ucer, snail pay the ovtraent a royalt on s 


	


• • : • tluctiox*, rrdlttu of idbere it co*es fr*s, that is traiiaported or passed	 • 
0 • • : tu!ouh s• shaft, vms,. raise, crosscut, drift, or other or3ctns to tie cast 


i wiich the owrnent has contributed, for th se* period, in the amse 
0 .0 .a*445r axid amount, sat' øuht to the s *eondition* as are provided in the 


Contracts ro'vided, boww', that iit re ths orw roplty shell be 
ciue or pnid an the name production. 


The Operator iiaotaine a colt. set of recceds s,nd accounts p,rtctrtng 
to ,trzir oprattons, siUin optrsttone, sc the isles of concentrates viich • 0 •	 are au ort !d tOr retorde fr*s the. nine, 0 the sill e. the sn.lt.r rMurme. 


The Operator is corducti*ig nintag ei *Ultn.. orrato a 'oricrveutly 
with the .vLoation wodt, including *tainj? on Lrd sat Dubcet to FMA ryalty. 
Pn ed.cicte record is being imxde of the tonna e produced frc each loceUan 
vtth assays of the mthirsl onteflt of the or'ee, fros whU* en equitable 
alløcation sq be' made between ày. eb,j€et to	 A Royalty aix ore not stbJect 	 • 
to U41 ' oye1t.







.	 . 


The 's is e3.1 U.d st t* ke *ill. Ld e eeztrte 	 sold to the aericsn ne1tio e R.fittng CG. *nd 	 ttes *r noid to t^H Bunter IUU Coi.psz. 


rrio rc*1ty st4it wes snde ot this Contrt on / x'tl 12, 19% 17 
C . ii!*&e*, Vt	 suditet', coverin the er&od: of .t*uery , l93 to prZ3. 
12, 19%. ihe present audit extends the ertod eor.red r audit to 4ereh3, 958.


LI 


t, Cb1n 


Cont.ruc, with the eza rth enirir, *.	 n A, lardill,
et11uz1riet, t!J, Pueu oi Mines, dte1osed the t1Zovtn 


(a) ThE Operster dose sot eockj'ile ore subject to roy&tt 


(b) The Op,rstor does cojnje rr'c1uctton subjsct to 
rce1t1y with 4X5Z$1)t produetioc. he *xstni engti*er 
conaLdere, ud tide auditor ar pee', tiat the Oertor 
nsinta,tas ev<at. records pertethj to cc t*i4id cs 
and that the OilOcttjOft subject 'to fA rre3.t' is 
.tdtsbie..	 •. ' 


(c) Operator does not etoekpfl* nLne or miii rij,ct. that 
* hay, a potential Ysiie within th raytit r pey*snt period, 


4) (easy t..ontrol. are dss*rd equctm. 


(e) h, *annr of dtsposiuig of prndc'ion in ona1dered as 
rivin the Y't . ti tsir roysit7 retwn. 


(() . eriodi'c e *Xnattore hy the '*sith #nfinsr .irxlicatp 
that the Operator is proptr1 zporiju the rwrent pro. 
duetton eubject to DA royalty. 


C) The Opr&tor does ot 	 fros or selt to othcr Operator.. 
z,


considerable asowit of prcad1t work was acop1iobtd io th '7' •tficc, Ierion 1, &ok*tsp, ssaidrton, rtor to the oratte audit. Ids c-ond u * rcos,ntatjt ot. the *ath1y roductin* reports, the dettiled 
.et.eas4tt a*ter ertt:L,*.nt sheets,., aad te :*rntbly. ror*ity aett3Msent st*tea.nts repired tt the' <Mper&tor shoi4ng the flocstion of esifa axx th• &s*ts s;bjrt to ))W I ro7i ty r 'he 	 wts Wt eibject to £4 royslty. 


intio 'isa tab lated ind rotw;it*tio was *d with tis *!WUtts of ro3rsit.y rccipts indiited t the records of the 	 )f"ie.r. he Ub1tis re tiled as a rt of r euit wx'n raters. 	 stty itiyia oif the s*	 ats its I luded in 	 XV of ti* *t4it rt'ort.







I 


The on-site sudtt ine1uitd a co risin er eeonc'ilition of 
the data coi1ed during the pe*tdit ii'k with tii e*tor's production 
records, ssis reecxñs and g.*r*l records in t!w Co r y '	 in office, 
WaUnC., idsio. 


it was deerdned by the saite audits 


:. I. Th. s*uber of tons of ors dned iti the various locctiona 
•	 of the *t S.V? deter!*t*ud by sctus1vighte at the atU 


head ?ior to *LlIiag. 


2. 1z5je* cre sade at the atU head vtch v.'re assayed for 
'the Irad contents rx1 1nc coxtttnt in the ore. 5ased o 
these asys, the tndtc*%ed total tonnar* of lead end sine 
ctent ot ore ained durtv the wath vera dteried for 
the total pràduettó, and for' the prx1uctton fros the 


	


•	 tion of the sine subj eat to rIt& rc&yalty. A pereentee of 
priduction subject to V1E.& royalty from the total production 


	


•	 •	 for the eonth val d.ter*tid for both lead and zinc by 


	


•	 • dividing the indicoted nt*beir of tons of each saetel subject 
to VEA raIt by the total Lndicated number of tons of. ( 
aetsi produced durin' the aonth. 


3. he actual toona'e of mill protuction of lead and sine con. 


	


• • •	 • centrates during the aonth was allocated between that subject 
to 1L* royalty and that not subject to D ro, nity, vu 


• • •	 •	 •• •	 • based an perc*ntke.$ detersitxted as outlined in the sbo.' 
•	 .	 •	 • .pra'ab (2).	 •'	 •	 •	 •	 .	 S 	 • 


• • . •	 •	 4.	 s of. coneentrates	 asde	 in and first out 
basis, that is, v1 en lead concentrates were sold to the 
Aaertcan bsdttu and IeXiiiing (o., eat 4515n*, Montana, 


	


•	 .	 the proceed.. recelied. were diVided btween those subject to 
I royalty snd those not ebj.ct to tMFI royalty on basis 


• 	 • •	 • S	 • • • of t*ae of ebch included in 'the eettle*ntt. iilsr 


• • •	 • 	 S 


• separation was sade of the proce#da received fron th s1es 
of the zinc concentrates .d to the Bunker ftU .Coaoy, 
'lectroIyti zinc 'lant, 1iver' ' ing, ldsbo. 


• • .	 . •e .*re betn advised by the Gpr*tor that all produciom 
• • • • • • • •	 • • atter.amiiry' 1,1958 viii be subject to VA roya]. 


The Operator's y*nt of t4A rayaltt rEceived by 'the Peional 
• •	 • i*ná itticer on $arch.3, 1958, ctwred all sh.tpiwnt* of concentrates 


• Mde to t.he end of #Ua27 lt 58. • The lest iota shipped on which royalty 
was pnid beth (L 324 leecl concentrates and fl (2 zinc co"cenirate*.
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Yb. 5, 1953 !pri1 13,1956 
to


L?J49 çij049 
1#U L*&I Q	 APa 


iad Coscentrttes .• 
ODt iry	 ons •.	 .	 . ••.	 2169.0850	 .. 3L52.8430. 821.9280 
Lee	 not. sub3ect. to 
Tons eubect to X'N!*	 oy3,ty 534.08$4 Z747.E322


.J)4 
32E1.'F2G6 


a1es of trad Corcentrates 3tt.0? '595,'76).52 973,924.59 
**$ Ia1Ø* flOt sUbject to	 o7aIty 
a1ts subject to T1P D ora1ty


29/L. 
9L21t.4$i


12 
i43.93?.?O 75.15L.18 


4td ConteAt tfA O2'ttOfl 
'ons	 .	 .


.


..	 333.7085 1?%.5485 2090.2570 
Copz'	 .	 : 
StiverQunce	 .	 ..


•O5Q( 
13,651.1500


.	 .0573 
63,636.8232


..	 1.0790 
77,27.V732 


.	 S.. 


79,557.34 h2(,05L87 505,614.21 
Coppu	 . •.	 .	 28.44 1).06 67.48 


• . _______ 72.49 
Total Sales 41,9)7Z) 


I esductions LrO' 	 e1 
1ter rtetsent Chsrgee* :	 6,170.6? 31,071.53 Y7,242.0O 


Ireig1t, r jrs, ete. 2749. 
Tot.]. Iad!actions 


'kit	 roceds Lt	 a1s subjeet to oj*1t7 j°79? W3 


oyi1t	 aid	 5 ________ ________ *JI	 isrr ________ L.-.--.J	 T 


Schedule continued	 page 7







.4 S 
•b.	 , Z3,V% 


to. to 


i4 rkJh 


Zthc Co3tcentr*ts .	 .• . 
£bort t7 ozs 


Y2t *ibct to T Oj*3tj 
oa stbj€et to I4A	 1t7 7$2 45 


j$	 IAC Coneentrts 'i,41,P(?. 3t.17 41?,883,92 
riot subj.ct to 'c1t7 Lp1 


Sji	 to ]*A hye1ty L54 2h&*9 
Mste1 Coat,*t Dt	 . .	 ... 


U.1790 2.c56 
tnc 274.0745 S20.Z334 1094.3079 


1,5O.05OO ',3E'?.77O0 
•	 20.4140 27.17d0 


ortion 
£mM	 .	 ..	 .	 ..	 . ti6.23 7,98732 •	 .	 .	 .	 •.	 .	 .,	 . . ... 3,3Y?.0) 2?,581.0 Z0,fl8.63 


547.10 
o1d -.-. 714T7 


ti1t	 Les	 . 274i4L9 
•	 .	 •.	 . 	 ..	 ..	 .. : 


'1tr	 rtnt Cber*'es 19,S12.? Ul,Z1L.(O i31,2Z7.17 
Ir'eLit, t*rth'+, ste. 2,,5t,9b Q135,1 


rtd	 uetior*,	 •	 . Q.,I 


let ro*eedB	 t	 a1e	 ebect to roa1t 


Iatt	 *.td ca 1742
- ' .-t--.I *	 U' 


* 


4U2$ P.*Jn't 1s14 


4 cGricetitrite. 	 •	 .	 ..•. • .	 3775 47O79e 


cit 4ri	 oncstrite* J'r IJP u**i4ø 


ots1 _______ ________ ________ 


,.	 .•;	 •.	 •'	 ..	 .	 •. •.
-	 • 4 7J9 .._ 


•	 •NOI'E: • Erroneous computations in connection with Lot .HZ28 resulted. in 
,understateiaentof. Zinc concentrate sales in the amount of $285.0]. 
and underpayment of royalty- of $14.26 as shown in the schedule, on 
page 9.











S S 


LII 


TikD. CaJr 


50.0190 675I	 3,364.57	 11.8 ,17.01 19.85 
J3J 67.2658	 _______	 •10'7.t _____ J7 


• 53.15)0 ••	 •.	 3,575.36	 •.	 • •6.53 31.22 


67.2658	 552.85	 L3.4 350.51 17.53 
(7.2658	 2,811.72	 U.8 331.78	 5 16.59 


.2t58	 ________	 1O?8 J5	 5 ,1;L3k ______ 
53,1530 3,57538 909.56 45.12 


LI1t 


Operator c,3culetee and pop royalty on the produetion mbject to I 
Fotalty included. in each s4pa*t o! cotentrates.	 •rduetton tE included iiz •	 siiçtaents on the basis or first in and (trat out, or first produced and	 tret sid. 
$	 1s of conoerdrtea co*taia L	 A produeUon or two or aore *nths. 


_________________________


0• 


• 	 50.019 Tone April	 rodUëtto	 with	 4A	 • 
•	 JL He.June pr*ductiO vith i1 	 Iortion •	 1O?.8 


53.153 'Ions •	 •	 •	 :• • 


8,219 • Tons March	 '	 t$cni with ir 4	 cfl'tiOA 63,4:	 • 
4).8X) Tori* Airtl production with tA rortion 11.8 


3.13/I Msy.4une production with t.4ort4on


•4• 







	


S	 S 
Check Sheet . of Examining Engineer 


Operator's Name _______________________________ 


Address - Wce1 Xdaho 


Exploration Contract No.	 E484	 Docket No 1*'E* .2fl9 (2&ddnc 


Check One


	


Yes	 No 


1. (a) Does the Operator stockpile ore subject to royalty 
repayment 


(b) If so, is segregation and identification procedure 
adequate? 


2. (a) Does Operator commingle production subject to DNEA 
royalties with exempt production?	 x 


(b) If so, do you consider the allocation of the com-
mingled production equitable	 x 


3. (a) Does the Operator stockpile mine or mill rejects 
(low grade. ore, tailing, middlings, etc.) that 
may have potential value within the royalty pay- 	 z 
ment period? 


(b) If so, are adequate records maintained on such 
material to protect the Government's interest'? 


4. Do you consider the assay controls in effect are 
adequate?	 * 


5. Do you consider that the manner of disposing of 
production gives the Government its fcir royalty 
re.j urns?	 .	 . 


6. Do your periodic examinations of operations indi-
cate the Operator is propery reporting his pro-
duction of ores subject to DMEA royalties?	 * 


7	 Does the Operator buy from or sell to other 
Operators?	 z 


8.	 Comment on any item 2 (b) to 6 if answer is No. 


* (s) su	 ire too ]ow grade o hii* * Situe 
pet*iti*1 vsb. 


	


... ..•,	 .	 Mining Engineer 
Date	 Ap*'* 9, i95


8214&48
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Check Sheet of Examining Engineer ' 


Operator! s Name , Day Nines, Inc. 


Address	 - Day Biilding	 -. 


Wallace, Idaho 


Exploration Contract No IdmE484	 Docket No DNM-27l9(lead.inc) 


Check One


	


Yes	 No 


"b, (a) Does the Operator stockpile'ore subject to royalty 
•	 '••	 repaynent? 


(b) If so,, is segregation and identification procedure 
• '	 adequate? 


2. , (a) Doe's Operator commingle production subject to DMEA. 
royalties with exempt production? 	 .	 S 


(b) If so, do you consider the allocation of the corn-





•	 .,	 mingle.d production equitable?	 .	 .	 x 


3.. (a) Does the Operator stockpile mine or mill rejects 
(low grade ore, tailing, middlings, etc.) that 
may have potential value within the royalty pay .-
inent period?. , ,	 '	 ' '	 '	 '	 '	 .	 X 


(b) If SO :aI adequate records maintained on such 
material' to protect the Government's interest? ' 


4, " Do 'you consider the a's say controls in effect are. 
"adequate? '	 ,'	 '	 '	 '	 , ': 


5. Do you consider that the manner of disposing of 
'production gives the Government its 'f&ir royalty 


• returns?'	 '	 '	 '	 '	 X 


6. . 'Do your periodiá eminations of' 'operations mdi-
cate'the Operator is properly reporting his pro-
ductionof ores subj.ect.to D1EA royalties?	 X 


Does the Operator buy fromr or sell to other , 
Operators?	 ' '	 '	 '	 Z 


8.	 ' Comment on any item 2 (b) to 6 if answer is No. 


E. Q. Eriaon 
Mining Engineer 


Date	 April 27,, 1956


B2LLi8







Government's copy
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TERMINATION AGREEMENT	 - 


It is agreed this 29th dayof_-L_M1gtst--7l95 
between the United States of America, act g_thr.o.tg-h--th& 
Department of the Interior, Defense Minerals Exp1orat1on 
Administration, hereinafter called the Govéñihent," and 
Day Mines, Incorporated, hereinafter. ca11e€th-e--"Oeiatoj 
parties to that certain Exploration Project ,Qontrac-tNo. 
Idm-E484 (Docket No. DMEA-2719), dated December 6, 1956, 
as amended, hereinafter called the "Contract," that: 


1. Effective August 10, 1958, the Contract and all 
obligations of the parties thereunder, except as otherwise 
herein expressly provided, shall be and are hereby terminated. 


• 2.. The Government shall contribute only to thefixéd 
unit costs of the work performed prior to August 10, 1958. 


3. The Operator shall promptly perform all winding-
up and settlement actions provided for in the Contract, in-
cluding the rendering of the final report and final account. 


4. All rights of the Government with respect to 
percentage royalty and liens to secure the payment thereof, 
reports (including preservation of the Operator's records), 
accounts, audits, and the right to recover any overpayment, 
are hereby preserved. 


5. The Operator hereby releases and agrees to save 
the Government harmless from all claims or demands under 
or arising out of said Contract, except as otherwise pro-
vided in this Termination Agreement. 


IN WITNESS WHEREOF, these parties have executed this 
agreement as of the day and year first above written. 


THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 


By
Administrator, 


Exploration Administration


LI] 


DAY MINES, INCORPORATED 


Title
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR r-
DEFENSE M I NERALS EXPLORATION ADM IN ISTRA 


A1$$ZD EXPLORATION PROJECT CONTRACT 
(Short Form) 


Commodity	 Contract No.	 County 
LeMZtnc	 Idm-E484	 S$bone


MF-200A
(Rev April 1956) 


State 
Idaho 


It is agreed ------------DEC---1956	 -between the United States of America, acting through the
Department of the Interior, Defense Minerals Exploration Administration, hereinafter called the "Gov-
ernment," and	 ____________________________________________________________________ 


whosemailing address is	 *yLidLng ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------





-----------------------------------Ws1ie1dtho, 
hereinafter called the "Operator," as follows: 


ARTICLE 1. Authority and project.—(a) This contract is entered into under the authority of the 
Defense Production Act of 1950, as amended. It consists of this form (MF-200A), the attached 
Annex I (land description), Exhibit A (work and costs), and the maps and documents listed therein. 
The project work is a search for indicated or undeveloped deposits of the commodity designated above. 
The Operator shall	 ------------------------ , and, subject to the 
piovisions of Aiticle 7 and Exhibit A, shall complete the work 


by ecabsr 5 1958. 
(b) The description of the work and the fixed cost for each unit of work to be performed (per foot 


of drilling, per foot of drifting, per hour of operations, etc.) are hereby agreed upon as specified in 
Exhibit A. The estimated total cost of the project work is $41.25O.00-------------The Government will 
contribute O-------percent of the fixed unit cost of the work performed, not exceeding S201,!625.oO--------
in accordance with the provisions of Articles 4 and 5. 	 - 


(c) The Operator shall not transfer or assign this contract or any right or obligation thereunder 
without the written consent of the Government. 


ARTICLE 2. Operator's property rights.—(a) The Operator represents and undertakes that 
Annex I correctly describes the land which is the subject of this contract and the nature of the Operator's 
rights of property and possession therein (whether as owner, lessee, or otherwise), and that such right, 
title, or interest is subject only to the following claims, liens, o-.encumbrances . 


(b) The Subordination Agreement of the holder of any claim, lien, or encumbrance listed above and 
(f the Operator does not hold the legal title) the COnsent to Lien of any holder of the legal title of the 


land (lessor, seller, optionor, etc.) are attached, as follows 	 --------------------------------------------------------------------


(c) The Operator shall preserve and maintain his right, title, and interest in the land andhis right 
to the possession thereof for the purposes of this contract, and shall devote the land and all existing im-
provements, facilities, buildings, installations, and appurtenances to the purposes of this contract. The 
Operator shall neither transfer, convey, nor surrender the land nor any right, title, or interest therein, , nor 
permit nor suffer any claim, lien, or encumbrance thereon, without expressly referring to and providing







in the instrument of conveyance, lien, or encumbrance for the preservation of the Government's right to 
a percentage royalty on production and lien for the payment thereof. Two copies of such instrument 
shall be furnished to the Government. If the Government's rights to royalty as provided in Article 6 
have been terminated, the provisions of this paragraph (c) shall become inapplicable. 


ARTICLE 3. Performance of the work.—(a) Operator's responsibility.—The work shall be per-
formed diligently, efficiently, expertly, in a workmanlike manner, and in accordance with good mining 
standards and State regulations governing health, safety, and liability insurance covering employment. 
The Operator shall provide suitable and adequate equipment, facilities, materials, supplies, and labor 
to complete the work, as specified in Article 1 (a). 


(b) Government may inspect .—T he Operator shall consult with and inform the Government on all 
phases of the work as it progresses. The Government may enter at all reasonable times to inspect the 
work under the contract, and also after certification of discovery or development, to inspect production 
operations and underground workings. The Operator shall provide the Government with all reason-
able means of access for such inspections. 


ARTICLE 4. Contribution by the Government.—The Government will make its contribution on 
the basis of the monthly vouchers referred to in Article 5 (b) ; but all payments by the Government are 
provisional only, subject to audit, and until the account between the Operator and the Government is 
finally audited and settled and the Operator's final report has been retidered, the Government may with-
hold such sums as it sees fit but not in excess of 10 percent of the estimated total cost of the work. To 
the extent that excesses over fixed unit costs or any excess over the estimated total cost may be neces-
sary for the performance of the work, the Operator shall incur and pay such excesses for his own account 
without contribution by the Government. The Government will not contribute to the cost of any work 
performed prior to the, date of this contract. The Government may make payments for the account of 
the Operator directly to independent contractors and suppliers rather than to the Operator. 


ARTICLE 5. Reports, accounts, audits.—(a) Operator's records.—The Operator shall keep suit-
able records and accounts of the units of work performed and of any production in which the Govern-
ment may have an interest; and shall preserve those with respect to work performed for at least three 
years after final payment by the Government, and those with respect to production for at least three years 
after any obligation to pay royalties, to the Government has terminated. The Government may inspect 
and audit said records and accounts at any time, either by itself or by a certified public accountant. The 
Comptroller General of the United States or his representative, until the expiration of said three-year 
periods, shall have access to and the right to examine all pertinent books, documents, papers, and records 
of the Operator. 


(b) Progress reports and vouc1iers.—The Operator shall provide the Government y ith five copies of 
monthly progress reports in three sections as follows: (1) Operator's Monthly Report and Voucher show-
ing a detailed statement of units of work performed during the reporting period; (2) Operator's Unit 
Cost and Progress Report showing the various types of work performed during the reporting period and 
the fixed unit costs incurred for each type of work; and (3) a Narrative Report of the work performed 
during the reporting period including adequate engineering-geological maps or sketches, drill hole logs 
and locations, and assay reports on samples taken concurrently with advance in mineralized ground. 
(Forms for reporting under (1) and (2) above will be provided by the Government.) 


(c) Final report.__-Tjpon completion of the work or termination of the Government's obligation to 
contribute to costs, the Operator shall furnish the Government with five copies of a final report (in addi-
tion to the final progress report and voucher). This final report shall include a geological and engineering 
evaluation of the results of the work performed under the contract with an estimate of the ore reserves 
resulting from such work, complete assay data, adequate geological and engineering maps or sketches, 
and a summary of the work performed and the unit costs thereof. 


(d) Report of s•ales.—The Operator shall provide the Government with suitable accounting and doc-
umentary evidence covering all production to which the Government's percentage royalty relates, such as 
copies of smelter or concentrator settlement sheets, and certified accounts of production and sale or other 
disposition of production.


.	 I,







S	 . 
(e) Compliance with requirements.—If in the opinion of the Government any of the Operator's 


reports, records, or accounts are insufficient or incomplete, or if the Operator fails to make them, the 
Government may procure the making or completion of such with suitable attachments as an expense of 
the work to which the Operator shall contribute. The Government may withhold approval and payment 
of any vouchers relating to insufficient or incomplete reports, records, or accounts. 


ARTICLE 6. Repayment by Operator.—(a) Certification.—If the Government considers that a 
discovery or development from which production may be made has resulted from the work, the Govern-
ment, at any time not later than six months after the Operator has rendered a sufficient final report (see 
Article 5) , may so certify in writing to the Operator. Such certification shall describe broadly or mdi-
cate the nature of the discovery or development. lu zmez U for dtettae*. 


(b) Royalty on production.—The Operator, as principal if the Operator is the producer or as surety 
if the Operator is not the producer (for example, if the Operator either transfers or fails to retain his 
interest in the land) , shall pay to the Government a royalty on all minerals mined or produced from the 
land, as follows : ( 1 ) regardless of any certificat ion of discovery or development, from the date of the 
contract until the lapseof the time within which the Government may make such certification or until 
the total net amount. contributed by the Government without interest isfull.y repaid, whichever occurs 
first; or (2) if the Government makes a certificatio.n of discovery or development, for a period of ten years 
from the date of the contract or until the total net amount contributed by the Government without inter-
est is fully repaid, whichever occurs first. ...U' 't ditLona' 


(c) Basis for computation.—The Government's royalty shall be a percentage of the gross proceeds 
(including any bonuses, premiums, allowances, or other benefits) from the production sold, in the form 
sold (ore, concentrates, metal, or equivalent,) ,,,at the, point of: delivery (the ,f. o. b. point) ;. except, that 
charges of the buyer arising in the regular course 'of:business, and shown as deductions on the buyer's 
settlement sheets, on account of the cost of treatment processes performed by the buyer, sampling and 
assaying to determine the value of:the production sold, and freight paic! by the buyer to a carrier (not the 
Operator), shall be allowed as deductions in arriving at the "gross proceeds" as 'that term is used herein. 
Any costs of treatment processes, sampling, assaying, or transportation performed or paid by the Oper-
ator or by anyone'other'thanthe buyer are 'not deductiblein arriving at the "gross proceeds" as that 
term is here used. Theterm "treatment processes;"as here used, means those processes (such as milling, 
concenti ating, smelting, refining, or equivalent, but excluding fabricating or manufacturing) applied to 
the crude ore or other production after it is extracted from the ground to put it into a commercially mar-
ketable form.	 '	 ,	 '.	 . ,.	 '	 "	 ',	 .	 , 


(d) Unsold production.—If any production (ore, concentrates, met ,al, or equivalent) after the lapse 
of six months from t'he date the ore was extracted• from the ground remains neither sold nor used by the 
Operator in integrated manufa'cturing or fabricating operations (for instance, if it is stockpiled), the Gov-
ernment, at its option, as long as it so remains, may require the computation and payment of its roy-alty on 
the value of. such production in the form (ore, concentrates, metal, or equivalent) it is in when the Gov-
ernment elects to require'computation and payment. If any production is used by the Operator in inte-
grated manufacturing or, fabricating operations before the. .Government makes its election, the Govern-
ment's royalty on such production shall be computed on the value thereof in the form in which and at 
the time it is so used. "Value" as here used means what is orwould be gross income from mining oper-
ations for percentage depletion purposes in Federal income tax determination, or the market value, 
whichever is greater.	 .	 .	 '	 .	 ' 


(e) Percentages of 'rOyalty.—The' percentages of the Government's royalty shall be as follows: 
One and'one-haif (1½) percent of amounts ("gross proceeds" or. "value")' not in excess of eight 


dollars' ($8.00) per ton of production in the form' in which sold, held,' or 'used, plus one-half (½) per-
cent for 'each 'additional full . fifty cents '($O 5O) by which . such amounts exceed eight dollars ($8.00) 
per ton, but not in excess 'of five' (5)' percent of such' amounts. .. 	 ..	 "	 ' 


(For instance; 'the royalty on an amount . of.five"dollars ($5.Q0 'per' ton'would be one and one-half 
'(1 1/2 ) percent; on an'amount of ten. dollars ($ 10.00) .per ton, three and: one-half ( 3½) percent.) 


(f) .Time : for"computation and payment.—The Government's royalty shall be computed and paid 
currently upon : each lot , sold, held, or.use'd in integrated operations, as the 'case. may be, as above pro-
vided in this Article. ';' .''' 	 '.'	 ' ' . '	 .	 ' '	 '







(g) Lien for payment.—To secure the payment of its percentage royalty, there is hereby granted 
to the Government a lien upon the land or the Operator's interest in the land and upon any production 
of minerals therefrom until the royalty claim is extinguished by lapse of time or is fully paid. 


(h) Notice to purchasers.—The Operator shall give notice of th Government's claim for royalty to 
any purchaser of the production, and shall authorize and direct such purchaser to pay the royalty 
directly to the Government and to furnish the Government with copies of the settlement sheets. If 
the records of any production and sales or other disposition of production, whether the production is by 
the Operator or by others, are not made available to the Government, the amount of the royalty may be 
estimated by the Administrator, Defense Minerals Exploration Administration, or his successor, and 
his estimate thereof shall be final and binding upon the Operator. 


(i) No obligation to produce.—Nothing in this contract is to be construed as imposing any obliga-
tion on the Operator or the Operator's successor in interest to engage in any production operations. 


(j) Government not obligated to buy.—Nothing in this contract shall be construed as imposing any 
obligation on the Government to purchase any minerals mined or produced from the land. 


ARTICLE 7. Termination of the Government's obligations.—(a) If in the opinion of the Govern-
ment operations at any time have failed to achieve anticipated results that indicate the probability of 
making a worthwhile discovery and in the opinion of the Government further operations are not jus-
tified, the Government may give the Operator written notice thereof, and thereupon the Government shall 
be free of all obligation to pay on account of units of work not then perfoi'med, and the Operator shall be 
free of all further obligation to prosecute the work other than such as may be necessary and incid,ntal 
winding up, reporting, and accounting. 


(b) If in the opinion of the Government the Operator is in any manner in default under the terms of 
the contract, the Government may give the Operator written notice of such default with a specification of 
reasonable time within which the default must be cured; and if the Operator fails to cure such default as 
required, thereupon the Government shall be relieved of all obligation to pay on account of units of 
work not performed when the notice was given, and the Operator shall be free of all obligation to prose-
cute the work other than such as may be necessary and incidental to winding up, reporting, and ac-
counting. The Government may also avail itself of any other remedy the law may provide for breach 
of contract, including the right tO rescind the contract and to demand repayment of all moneys con-
tributed by the Government under the contract. 


(c) The giving of any notice by the Government under the provisions of this Article 7 shall not 
affect the Government's rights as provided for in the contract with respect to a percentage royalty, and 
liens to secure the payment thereof, and such rights shall be fully preserved. 


ARTICLE 8. Notices to be given by the Government may be delivered to the Operator or may be sent 
by registered mail adlressed to the Operator at the mailing address stated in this contract. If mailed, 
notices are deemed to have been delivered five days after the date of mailing. 


ARTICLE 9. OffIcials not to benefit.—No member of or delegate to Congress or resident commis-
sioner shall be admitted to any share or part of this contract or to any benefit that may arise therefrom; 
but this provision shall notije construed to extend to this contract if made with a corporation for its 
general benefit. 


ARTICLE 10. Changes and added provisions.-


.	 .







. 


Executed in sextuplicate the day and year first above written. 


THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 


DIV Mim$ INC. 
(Oiertor)


................


,. 


Mali $trator, D.fsnse IUnsiais 
Exploration Matniatration 


1,	 . ..... , certify that I am the 
................................................ 	 secretary of the corporation named as Operator herein;


that ....................................................., who signed this contract on behalf of the 
Operator, was then ......... . of said corporation; that said contract 
was duly signed for and ih behalf of said corporation by authority of its governing body, and is within the 
scope of its corporate powers.


r CORPORATE 


L SEAL 
U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1956—O-363069
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The IoestLens of the clat*s e shvim.0 the nap etteehad to 
hn.uant	 Vof the svtin*1 .eantraet, entitled I$st1ea *ns, 
$k.sbens County, !d*be,	 .stte	 1iu,* Wsst.yn *s.," *t.h is 
ts.rper*tsd he*Ln by reference. ibwsex the G*v*ri*z' s rit to 	
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pwceztsf reysity is t U*tud by say anrktae on any *ap 
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The psrt4ss to this •assnd*d Co*trsst are parttes to a contract' 
âat ?sbruary 5, 933, executad ort For* 10200 (*m pi.,d .kwary 1952), 
having the s.ao csatrsct and docket nunbsrs as this A*enisd Co*tract 
and barainafter csUed the '!Prtor Contract.Il 


4tks work set ,Orth uadsr the Prior Cor tract ha bUn or seoo 
will be caleted and the parties dour, to add work to the project, 
to preserve the Csttific*Uon of Discovery or Developnant heretofore 


dac date of Peberu.ry 20, 936, mr the aov.ri*ent's rights to 
royalty	 lien. for the payment thereat, and to restate their agree 
wont in this endsd Contract,, 


	


a, ei*zz, it is	 that: 


I *tfscttv. as of Pebruary 5, 953, the Prior Contract is sspsr-
ceded by this endsd Contract which shell govern all rights and 
obUgations of tb. parties, •cept that any incc1*t.d work under the 
Prior Contract shall be coletad under said contract, and vouchers 
for work p.rforssd u*d.r the Prior Contract shall be subatttsd pursuant 
so and paid under the Prier Contract. 


2. The Csrftftoatton of Discivery or Development issued under 'data 
of tsbruary 20, IPS6, shall be applicable to all work and lands included 
under the trier Contrast *nd this Mended Contract, 	 it iy hsrsaftsr 
be ssded, and further certification is hereby waived. 


3. Article 6(e) •f the Amended Contract is d*leted. 


4. Article 6(b) of ' the Mended Contract is woànd.d by' dslettng, 
all of clauses (1) and (2) *ft.r the words "as foUovs," and by *ub-
stttuttn,g the foltewin1* 


•	
'for a period of sixteen years from the date Of the 
Prior Contract which was February 5, 1933, until the 
total u*t centribnt*d by the Government, without 
interest, undor the Prior Contract and this Mudsd 


as it nay bersaf tar be amonded,Ls fully 
repaid, under the royalty provisions of this Asnded 
•Co*trsct . "	 '
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/ 


AiØiID *Z$.Q*AUC$ noacr costz.ee 
MT*ZIIU, ZIC.


\ \ 
\c: 


t LW 


'Tho work dtvid.4 t*ti two itqss. 1t.o z osistsøf ts 
work pszf.rn.d usdior the Prtor *trset.. $togs U eo*sists of additional 
work to be p.rforeed ui.dsr this sn 14 0atract	 'S.. 


Tb. work specified in this 	 11 ii indicated •n the alp
entitled 'lI*rcute *no, Cosposit., Plea .f last ens," attched beret. 


	


•	 and e4e. a part heref..	 •' 


	


•	 1. (a) krLvs a Pilot drift not nor. then 10 feat on 'the 1600 1.sl, 
for beLstreo* sad nina.. Tba sian •f this drift shell, be not ees than 
$ feet y $ feet in easeeeUea inthe eler of tinber. 


(b) Zucavsts for 1600 level station, not *0 suosed 1600 subic 
feet of ewoavetiec. 


•	 (c) Install steel reek bolts as necessary for the above work. 


	


•	 (d) Install a bout en the 1600 level, end match	 vsntt1e 
tien systan adeq*t. for the parferaisas of the work. 


2. *nLve a 2-soupartaset rates, abøv* the lesatiec aS the vtnze 
(ftse 4), net to eaased 73 felt above the HOO lmZ. This raise shall 
be not lass than 114 feet by 74 feet in reck cross seetten. 


3. Drive a raise tsr a bmsd p.ckst,. set to .uc*sd 5* feet above 
the 1600 level. This raise shall be not lees ' thln 7 feet by 6 feat Lu 
reek Cress section.	 5' 5


	


". 


4. *Lnk a UnbOrad. 2'ccspartasnt, v*rttc*1 wiltas, not to ascend 
$50 feet below the 1600 l.vsl. The vtn*e *41 ba t less than 114 
feet by 74 fo	 •	 ,: •	


S 	 , ,• 


' 3. Cut * 1900 1.v4 pocket. The pocket shall not szc.ed 33 feet 
in length, sad . sh*ll be not Less thea 7 fast by .6 feet in rock cross 
section.	 .	 •	 •	 '.	 S	 S







.	 S 


6. (a) Cut a 10O level station, not to es*ad 2, 600 cubiC kit 
of exeavation.


(b) install a substation and * power cable. 


(c) install * ptsup, stn*l systa and a loading gate. 


7. On the 1900 level, oroascut to the *bier vein and drift oa 
the vein strnctur* for not to sxceed 1,000 feat for .11 er.ssestttng 
and drifting The *iza of the drifts and/or crossaute shall be not 
less than 8 feet by 8 feet in cross section and in the clear of Uxbarr, 


8. On the 1,00 level, tiabit will be used where nacessary or steel 


	


rock bolts will be placed. 	 wsvar, tiabering nay not esad 200 linear 
fast nor nay steal rock belts, If used instead of Unber, •aesd 250 
in nianber.


The location, direction, and extent of all work ere subject 
to the approval of the Governeent. 


$tiatd C5t ofro 


gatinstad total cost of work cospl.tsd 


	


nader the Prior (ntract	 $288, 710.00 


sta1e Ii 


j1!t Costs 


3. (a) 70 test of drtftlng, $48.00/ft.	 $ 3,360.09 


(b) 1., 600 cubIc feet of excavation 
@ $0.15/cu. ft.	 :1,200.00 


(c) 50 rock bolts $4.00/belt	 200.00 


(d) Install hoist and ventilation 
systo*1/ 	 3,000.00 


2. RaisIng 15 feet $14.00/ft.	 5,530.00 


3. Raising head pOckst, 50 feet 
( $42.00/ft.	 2,100.00 


1/ The c.ieted iisalittoncàiUtutes tb. unit. 
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O 


4.	 $tnkt18 2sop*rtnt 4*s* 
350 f.st I $157 S4ftt. * S5.U3.00 


tttn 1900 I..1 paMt 
35 f..	 $41.00/ft. 1,645,00 


6.	 (s)	 CuttLn	 )O0 i.ysl stetton 
2,600 ti* t..t	 $0.90/ce	 ft. 2,344.00 


(b)	 Iast*11	 aebst*tiG*	 d pev.r 
sabis 1J 4,010.00 


()	 Instafl	 ai*4 systs, 
i*d toedLg g*te / 1, NO.00 


7.	 ktftini arid cr*sscutttg 
1,000 t..t I $4$.00lh. 40000.00 


0.	 200 ltn.sr fs.t ,f tiab4rLag 
I $3.00/ft.	 alt.r*aUvsly 
230 resk bolts I $4.00/.*. ,10Q09 


*,ttais*	 tot4 c.sts øf 1t 11 


.tt*stsd TQt*1	 at .f *ta, I *1$$ 710.40 


*sttuted T.tml chat et $ta$. 11 _________ 


*aU*mt.d Tst.t	 st of Projet 


Gov.rrs*t 1*ticipsttOa$ 50% 


ww	 -	 r 
I Tb. uau1sts4 tstsU*tLon .*stLtvtes tb. w4t. 
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WiAM?1Ow PJZO OGRAO? 
tAY	 .	 / "4ç) ,., - 


DOCLsT JO.	 A.4rr1 •	 .	 ••'5 


_____ I. 
•	 It t$ *$i4 t4s	 .7th	 4*y	 March	 •
• 1956, bStW*rl the I&titd aisrr1jWt,a, 


•


	


	 the D rtaet ot the Z*t.zlor, )sfemi th*rsIs 1ip3's4jon • A iftt$trStia, *M p EMs, Zn.., tl*t Crst 
•	 (Docket Jo. WA ..rT19), dt.4 1*bru*zy , 1S3, as is ttirthsr emea*4 efettvs Migust 5 I955 s* foU. 


1. In &rtio1 3 of the stnot thejarled tti,1.4 tor eøp1.ti te .zteiWs4 treut ) $sftths 4 '* mth 
. In Anasz I te *aflt Jo. , t period 


"tw*lv. ysrs" is s *tttits4 tsr th period e1,t *ars". 


3 1* M'ti1• i	 the	 tr*ct t,r*, tMb p*r* 
of the ee..nd seos b.*tn*t*g with	 .rd PrY3Nd is 


Thtè sn,u*t MeU $ b$ mstrd . 
th 1tL*Std t.t.a O1t 5t the P•*t, the 
at abteh the e'Pm% a be '.p&ir.4 te •citwibit*, 
the *IM	 st $n ttsm sist4 *1 . sUewable jmjdauim,' er 


•	 •	 th* sjred tt eost •t s*y its ot sbrk.. 
III*sUtSd th $XtV1iO*t5 th* 7 *JI4 7$tr tint *bsv. written.


•zai	 MLITk!
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1XPX4RATXQN PItDJECT CONTRAOT 	 2 


DOCXET 110. rSSk-2719 


Zt is agreed this 10th del at $ovemr 
195k3 .etween the th%itsd star iwrict, sàing .thuh 
th* Dp*rtint ot the Interior, . *tsns* Mthz$ p'i(fl 
Administrti0!t, and Day *r*s, mo , that Cofltract 1dJI48k. 
(Docket Mo. D*EA2719), d&ted P.brusri 5 1953, as s.de4, 
is further swended •tfecti$ hbrusry 5 1953, as follows; 


1. In Article 3 of the contract, the period fixed 
fez coletion, two (2) years, Is dsleted and the period 
*t3Ø rnoiths .1* substituted. .	 .	 .. . .	 . 


2. To the Desciptic*i ot the Work in Ixhibit 'A". 
U amended, *44; .	 .	 .	 . .. . ... 


(a) nt3.nue i'*41* frcg .3600 level (tao •.... 
.ócsrtnt,	 .........
I•vl. On the 1600 level drift west and/or 
crosscut 6o feet on the }Isrculis vein, inc1td	 . 
tug .zcavatian for diamond drill, oar transfer	 . 
and switching stations. Drifts 4 
shall be 8 ft by 8 feet in the clear, t3abered 
as necessary, but not to ezced an aggregate of 
() feet of this ttmb.rim shall b afloVad for 


contribution by the Oovesnt. The	 tion 
• tlireot4on and extent of this work aust. have. 
prior approvel of the Government, 


(b) 2,000 feet of 4iund drilling on 
j 1Q0 level to test wills tar other ore	 . 
bearing e.truetures. and to ce s•rta&n that th*.	 • 
asin body of mobsoniti has been cut. Drill 
holes shall be at 1ast AX In size, and the 
location,, direction, inclination,, and extent . . ' 	 . '•".• 
of the holes zst have prior approml of the 
Government


Th* location at the aboved.acrib*4 work 
is indicated on attached asp entitled erculee 
Mine Shoshone County, Idaho, Conipostt. p 3how 
tug Western Mine .







4,


3. The Governaent wiU contr'ibute to the costs of 
this work cs the basis of Agreed **tt Costs, as provid*d 
under that title in Zxhibit "A," as follows' 


95 feet, 2co*rtaent, ttsex'sd 
rats. $ $70 .00/ft.	 $ 6,650 ,0() 


Dritt and/or croseut, 650 £*et 
e$k8oO/tt.	 31,200.00 


2,000 tt of dia*ond drill 
hole*• $3.50/ft., inoludin$ 
supervision, rss*in, cemsnt 
ing, casing, core boxes, *nd fl other costs to coilete 
the drilling	 7,000.00' 


?ii*r1ng ot drifts and/or cross- 	 '. 
cuts, 200 test $ $5.00/ft. 	 O0(, 
Total Agre*4 hIit Costs of Aaertdsent No. 2 ________ 


Zn. Exhibit "A" the "Total Thit Cost" is increased 
t* $27k,587 .00; the "Total Estiastad Cost of the Project" 
is increased to $288,7l00O and the ssount of "Governaent 
ParticipatiOn. I 50%". is increased to $14,355.00. 


5. Annex I, attached hereto and made a part hereof, 
is substituted for Article 9 of the contract. 


6 Appendix Z of th* contract is revised to read as 
follows $


The property consists of the following 
patented lode intrig cl*3i in the $uailt 
and tl*nd Ntnl.ng Districts, Shoshene County,, 
Idaho


U. S 3upyj. " - 
ProteOtion 
Selkirk	 .'	 2069 


1782 
Tacoma	 2101 


1901& 
Ilontana	 2101 
Granite Contact	 165k 
)rs	 2101 
Irene	 2101 


2:











EXPXZ	 Ru3Ec' øG2' 
)1 


CTNor:..., .LV3 
ANNEX	 2 54 


The following provisions are in lieu of Article 


Repayment by Opertor . __a. : Certification,--If the 
Government_considers that a discovery or development from 
which productionmay be made has resulted from the work, the 
Government, at any time not later than six months after the 
Operator has rendered the final report. and final account, may 
so certify in writing to the Operator. Such certification 
shall describe broadly or indicate the nature of the discovery 
or development. 


b. Royalty onproduction.--The Operator, as prin-
cipal, if the Operator is the producer, or as surety, if the 
Operator is not the producer, shall pay to the Government a 
royalty on all minerals mined or produced from the land,*as 
follows: (1) regardless of any certification of discovery 
or development, from the date of the contract until the lapse 
of the time within which the Government may make such certi-
fication, or until the total net amount contributed by the 
Government without interest is fully repaid, whichever occurs 
first; or (2) if the Government makes a certification of dis-
covery or development, for a period of ten yearHrom the date 
of the contract, or until the total net amount eontributed by 
the Government without interest is fully repaid, whichever 
occurs first.


c. Basis for computation. --The Government's royalty 
shall be a percentage of the grOss proceeds (Including any 
bonuses, premiums, allowances, or other benefits) from the 
production sold, in the form sold (ore, concentrates, metal, 
or equivalent), at the point of delivery (the f.o.b. point); 
except, that charges of the.buyer arising In the regular 
course of business, and shown as deductions on the buyer's 
settlement sheets, on account of the cost of treatment. proc-
esses performed by the buyer, sampling and assaying to deter-
mine the value of the production sold, and freight paid by 
the buyer to a carrier (not the Operator)., shall be allowed 
as dedu&tions In arriving at the "gross proceeds" as that term 
Is used herein. Any costs of treatment processes, sampling 
or assaying, or transportation, performed oraid by the 


o,	 pz







. 


Operator or by anyone other than the buyer, are not deduct-
ible in arriving at the "gross proceeds" as that term is here 
used. The term "treatment processes," as here used, means 
those processes (subh as milling, concentrating, smelting, 
ref ining, or equivalent) applied to the raw ore or other 
production after it IS extracted from the ground, to put it 
into a commercially marketable form; excluding fabricating 
or manufacturing. 


d. Unsold production. --If any production (ore, 
concentrates, metal, or equivalent), after the lapse of six 
months from the date the ore was extracted from the ground, 
remains neither sold nor used by the Operator In integrated 
manufacturing or fabricating operations (f or instance, If 
it Is stockpiled), the Government, at its option, as long as 
It so remains, may require the computation and payment of 
its royalty on the.value of such production in the form (ore, 
concentrates, metal, or equivalent) it is in when the Govern-
ment elects to require computation and payment. If any 
production is used by the Operator in integrated rnanufactur-
Ing or fabricating operations before the Government makes 
Its election, the Government's. royalty on such production 
shall be computed on the value thereof in the form In which. 
and at the time when It is so used. "Value" as here used 
means what is or would be gross Income from mining operations 
for percentage depletion purposes in Federal income tax deter-
mination, or the market value, whichever is greater. 


e. Percentages of royalty.--The percentages of 
the Government's royalty shall be as follows: 


One and one-half ( ifl percent of amounts 
("gross proceeds" or "value") not.in excess of 
eight dollars ($8.00) per ton of production in 
the form in which sold, held, or used, plus 
one-half () percent for each additional full 
fifty cents ($0.50) by which such amounts exceed 
eight dollars ($8.00) per ton, but not in' excess. 
of five (5) percent of such amounts. 


• (For instance: the royalty on an amount 
of five dollars ($5.00 ) per ton, wouldbe one 
and one-half ( ifl percent; on an amount of ten.. 
dollars ($10.00) per ton, three and one-half,' 
(3k) percent.)	 •	 . 


2







. 


f. Lien I or payment . - -To sequre the payment of 
its percentage royalty, bhere is hereby granted to the. 
Government a lien upon the land or the Operator's Interest 
in the land and upon any production of minerals therefrom, 
until the royalty claim is extinguished by lapse of time 
or Is fully paid. 


g. Notice to purchasers. --The .Operator shall 
give notice of the Government's claim for royalty to any 
purchaser of the production, and shall authorize and direct 
such purchaser to pay the royalty directly to the Government 
and to furnish the Government with copies of the settlement 
sheets. If the records of any production and sales or other 
disposition of production, whether the production is by the 
Operator or by others, are not made available to the Govern-
ment, the amount of the royalty may be estimated by the 
Administrator, Defense Minerals Exploration Administration, 
or his successor, and his estimate thereof shall be final 
and binding upon the Operator. 


h. No obligation to produce.--Nothing in this 
contract is to be construedas imposing any obligation on 
the Operator or the Operator's successor in interest to 
engage in any mining or production operations. 


I. Government not obligated to buy. --Nothing in 
this contract shall be construed as imposing any obligation 
on the Government to purchase any minerals mined or produced 
from the land.	 .. . .


86 9 Ii 
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•
AIYIENDNENT NO _____


Docket, Copy 


L'JL	
1.ftI4..&11 	 / 


It is agreed this 3rd	 day of ____________ 195_4
 , 


(P" 


between the United States of America, acting through the Department 


of the Interior, Defense Minerals Exploration Administration, and. 


rN1r*s, Inc. 


each acting in consideration of the agreement of the other to the 


terms hereinafter set forth, that the Exploration Project Contract 


Idm-E 484 of PbruRry	 195	 between the parties 


hereto be modified and amended as described in Exhibit "F" attached 


hereto, which, with any maps 6r thaw1ngs attached. thereto, is made 


a part of this agreement. The effective date of this amendment 


shall be	 4Arii 23,	 - 195 _4 


This amendment is made by authority granted the Executive 


Officer, DMEA Field Team, Region II, in Order No. 26814. by the 


Acting Secretary of the Interior. 


This amendment shall not be construed .to increase the estimated 


total cost of the project, the amount of the Government's contribution, 


or any item of allowable cost which is expressly designated "Allowable 


Maximum." 


Executed in sextuplicate the day and year flrst 'above written. 


)UI 
(Operator) By 4' /,


THE UNITED STATES OF \MERICA 


By	 '-^ 
Officer 


D1€A Field Tethn, Region II 
'Wtha G. Anrn, Atin
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-	
MT A.	 Weissenborn	 ' 


A '	 Executr Qfficer, DMEA	 ' 
4- -	 r :	


H 
,	 Spo1atie 4., Washirton -


' 


	


,	 Dear Sir	 'r	 -	 ;	 L
r1 


/M:E 2 7 19 He r cu1e	 . 
?4	 c	 -A .	 .-	 ,.,	 .	 -	 -	 *	 '	 .'	 -	 .	 .'..'.	 .	 -	 .	 .-	 . '.	 - 


	


'	 z	 -	 J	 '--


	


F •	 The 264O 1eeo iiItig aia osscuttingred 
for tht Hrcu1 &6GOJe%re1 development Uvx11 be ç1n'. 
pldted arIy iIJ4yG Tht4tunate1y, tbe arencowei'eE1i 
at 1775 feet t rnèd to41barrem vein from 1925 1eet4o Z250 
feet befote a ecônd oxshot was encotèd, whcb w 
are 0 e1dpin iaçw. t is quite possible bt ins 	 c1eAt
length 'LlI be eveOpedby the reianthg thorZecd 
footate to enabIeusto locate propez'ly theatse to }30Q 
1ev	 nxt or theprogram (See enclosed rnp. . 


	


We tberefore rqiest permission to use unexended . 	 . 
unds øf the project for continue4 driftmg, under the 


jresent uut cost scbdule, until satisfactory lLIcation 


	


for the raise, xr*a b selected.	 '' 


	


-	 - 


Very truly yours, 
1'	 .--'_	 ,	 p1 


-: . -:	 -	 '.	 .	 , - / .v	 i-'.	 / 
// 


' (7 


':'	 /'	 •'.	 '•	 '.	 :	 . 
inbr 


	


-	 PC1VED 
_I_	 -	 4? 


APR 21954 


r10	 '- 'v'4, 


	


.4	
.1	


_	 , 	 V. 


-	 .:'	
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR	 di€ IIE9 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION	 se wnrn?s AdmInl*atbn 


EXPLORATION PROJECT CONTRACT' 
5-	


FEB241953 
IT IS AGREED this------5th day of	 -------------------- , 195, between the United States of America, acting 


through the Department of the Interior, Defense Minerals Exploration Administration, hereinafter called the "Government," 
and 2	 1n1 £rt,, $n *11O 


---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-::------------------------


hereinafter called the "Operator," as follows: 
ARTICLE 1. Autho'rity for eontract.—This agreement is entered into under the authority of the Defense Production Act of 


1950, as amended, pursuant to DMEA Order 1 entitled "Government Aid in Defense Exploration- Projects." 
ARTICLE 2. Operator's property rights.—Witi respect to that certain land situated in the State of -----4 


---------------------, County of ---------------------------------------------, described as follows: 


____________________________________________________________ 


the Operator represents and undertakes:	
5 


(a) That the Operator is the owner, in possession and entitled to possession, and that the property is subject only to the 
following claims, liens, or encumbrances as to each of which the subordination agreement of the holder is attached: 


---------


(b)


'S.-


The Operator shall devote the land and all existing improvements, facilities, buildings, installations, and appurtenances to 
the purposes o the exploration project without any allowance for the use, rental value, depreciation, depletion, or other cost of 
acquiring, owning, or holding possession thereof. 	 5 


ARTICLE 3. Exploration project.—The Operator, within ------- -/..$---------- days from the date of this contract shall commence 
work on a project of exploration for I 


-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------


in or upon the described land ; and shall bring the project to completion within a period of from the 
date of this contract. The work tobe performed is more fully described in Exhibit "A" attached hereto, which wijh any maps 
or drawings thereto attached, are made a part of this contract. The Government will contribute to the cost of this work as here-
after provided. 


ARTICLE 4. Perfo'rnuznce of the work.—(a) Operator's responsibility. The work shall be- performed efficiently, expertly, in 
a workmanlike manner, in accordance with good mining standards and State regulations for health and safety and for workmens' 
compensation and employers' liability insurance, withsuitable and adequate equipment, materials, and labor, to bring the project 
to completion within the time fixed. To the extent specified in Exhibit "A," attached hereto, the work may be performed by inde-
pendent contractor or contractors ; and work not specified in Exhibit "A" for performance by independent contractor may never-
theless be so performed upon amendment of Exhibit "A," as agreed- to by the parties, to state the work to be so performed and 
the estimated unit costs thereof, as provided hereafter. 


(b) Indepen4ent eontracts.—Any independent contract for the performance of work shall be on a unit-price basis (such as 
per foot cf drilling, per foot of drifting, per hour of bulldozer operations, per cubic yard of material moved) , or on some basis 
that will indicate the amount due for work performed at any stage of the work to be performed under such independent contract. 
The Government shall not be nor be considered to be a party to any such independent contract, and the Government's right to 
terminate the exploration project contract under any of its provisions shall not in any manner be affected by reason of any 
such independent contract. If the reference in Exhibit "A" to any such independent contract states that the Government's 
approval thereof is required, the Government may refuse to participate in the cost thereof unless and until it has given its 
written approval of the independent contract.	 .	 S 


(c) Government may inspect.—The Government shall have the right to enter and observe and inspect the work at all 
reasonable times, and the Operator shall . provide the Government with all available means for doing so. The Government may 
consult with and advise the Qperator on all phases of the work. 


ARTICLE 5. Estimated costs of the project.—A statement of the estimated cost of the project. is set forth in Exhibit "A," 
attached hereto. Except insofar as any item of requirement or the estimated cost thereof set forth in Exhibit "A" is there or 
elsewhere designated as an "allowable maximum," such items of requirement and of related èost are estimates only, and may be 
exceeded to the extent that the Government may from time to time approve for the . most economic and- beneficial performance 
of the work within the limitation of the total aggregate estimate of costs. The Government's approval of any such excess 
over the estimate for an item of requirement or related cost will be signified by its approval and payment of any invoice or 
voucher for payment which expressly calls attention to such excess. Items expressly designated in Exhibit "A" or elsewhere as 
"allowable maximum," and the total aggregate estimated cost are limitations, and any excess therein will be for the sole account 
of the Operator in which the Government will not participate. 


ARTICLE 6. Allowable costs of the projeet.—(a) The costs of the project in which the Government will. partj inate re 
limited to the following	 •	 j' 


(1) Independent eontracts.—Payments to independent contractors under independent contracts listed in Exhibit "A." 
The estimated cost of any work to be performed under an independent contract is or shall be included in the estimate of 
costs in Exhibit "A" in terms of the estimated numbers of units of work to be performed, the estimated amount to be paid 
per unit, and the estimated total amount to be paid to the independent contractor, and such estimates shall be allowable 
maximums above which the Government will not contribute. Regardless of the provisions of any such independent contract, 
the Government will participate in the payments to the independent contractor only on account of work actually performed 
and that conforms with the provisions of the exploration project contract, and only to the extent that the Government deems 
the unit prices for the work under the independent contract to be reasonable and necessary. No such independent contract 
shall have the effect of increasing the estimated total cost of the exploration project contract nor the maximum amount 
which the Government will pay as provided in the exploration project contract. 


(2) Labor, supervision, consultants.—Labor, supervision and technical services (including engineering and geological 
consultants) , a schedule of which is included in the estimate of costs set forth in Exhibit "A." The requirements ançl related 
estimated costs for supervision and technical services are allowable maximums. 


(3) Operating materials and suppiies.—Necessary materials and supplies including items of equipment costing less than 
$50.00 each, and power, water, and fuel, a schedule of which is included in the estimate of costs in Exhibit "A." 


(4) Operating equipment.—Any operating equipment to be rented or purchased, or which is owned and will be furnished 
by the Operator, with the estimated rental, purchase price, or the allowable depreciation, as the case may be, a schedule of 
which is included in Exhibit "A." Any items listed as owned and to be furnished by the Operator, and related initial allow-
able depreciation, are allowable maximums.	 S 


(5) Rehabilitation and repairs.—Any necessary initial rehabilitation or repairs of existing buildings, installations, fix-
tures, and 'movable operating equipment, now owned by the Operator and to be devoted to the purposes of the exploration 
contract, a schedule of which is included in the estimate of costs set forth in Exhibit. "A." These items are allowable 
maximums.	 • 	 S 	 S 


(6) New buildings, improvements, installation.s.—Any necessary buildings, fixed- improvements, or installations to be 
purchased, installed, or constructed for the purposes of the exploration work, with the èstimatèd cot of each, a schedule of 


S which is included in the estimate of . costs in Exhibit "A." All of- these items are allowable maximums. 


(7) Miscellaneov.s.—Repairs to and maintenance- of operating equipment (not including initial rehabilitation or repairs 
of the Operator's equipment) , analytical work, accounting, workmen's compensation and employers' liability insurance and 
payroll taxes.	 S	 S 


(8) Contingencies.—Such other necessary, reasonable direct costs of performing the exploration work, within the limit 
of the total • aggregate estimate of costs, whether or not included in any schedule of costs in Exhibit "A," as may be 
approved by the Government in the course of the work, as indicated by its approval and payment of invoices and vouchers. 


I f sufficient space is not provided in any blank, use an extra sheet of paper and refer to it in the blank. 	 S 
5 State name, address, and nature of organization if any. 
I Give legal descriptioii oi enough to identify the property, paticular1y excluding any land or interest therein to which the Government s lien is not to 


attach or the production from which is not to be sub ject to the Government's percentage royalty. 	 S 
Strike out the provision not applicable. 


'Name of mineral or minerals. 	 S	 S	 16663282







(b) The Government's payments i 	 cases will be based on actual, necessary 	 s (including contract unitic) 
incurred not in excess of any "allowable maximum," and not in excess of the fixed percenta e uf the total aggregate estimated cost. 
Costs will be considered to be incurred only as they are or become due and payable. 	 . 


(c) No items of general overhead, corporate management, interest, taxes (other than payroll and sales taxes) or any other 
indirect costs, or work performeI or costs incurred before the date of this contract, shall be allowed as costs of the project in 
which the Government will participate. 	 .	 . 


ARTICLE 7. Reports, accounts, audits.— (a) Progress 'reports. The Operators shall provide the Government with monthly 
reports of work performed and costs (including contract unit prices) incurred under the contract, in quintuplicate (five copies), 
upon forms provided by th Gvernment. These progress reports shall be certified by the Operator, and shall constitute both the 
Operator's .voiaeof costs incur4 on he project during the period covered by the report and his voucher for repayment by 
the Government, unless the GdVethment requires the use of a standard voucher form with invoice attached. Progress reports 
shall include surface nd/or underground engineering-geological maps or sketches showing the progress of the exploration, with 
assay-reports on samples taken concurrently with the advance in mineralized groind. 


(b) Final repoit.—Upon completion of the exploration work or termination of the contract the Operator shall provide the 
Government with an adequate geological and engineering report, in quituplicate (five copies) , including an estimate of ore 
reserves resulting from the exp1or.tion work. . 	 - ' 


(e) Compliance with requirements.—If, in the opinion of the Government, any of the Operator's reports are insufficient 
or incomplete, the Government may procure the making or completion of such reports and attachments as an expense of the 
exploration work ; and the Government may withhold approval and payment of any vouthers depending upon insufficient or 
incomplete reports.	 S. 


(d) Accounts and a.udits.—The Operator shall keep suitable records and accounts of operations, which the Government may 
inspect and audit at any time. The Government may at any time require an audit of ' the Operator's records and accounts by 
a certified public accountant, the cost thereof to be treated as a cost of the project. The Operator shall keep and preserve said 
records and accounts for at least 3 years after the completion of the project or the termination of this contract. Upon the corn-
pletion of the project or termination of the contract the Operator shall render a final account as provided in Article 12. 


ARTICLE 8. Payments by the Goveiment.—(a) The Government will pay--------J--------------------percent of the allowable 


costs incurred as they accrue, in an aggregate total amount not in excess of $ 	 - which is	 5	 per-


cent of $ 22 , the agreed, estimated total cost of the project in which the Government will participate, 
Provided, thai ntiI the Operator's final report and final accounting have been rendered to the Government, and any final audit-
ing required by the Government has been made, and a final settlement of the contract has been made, the Government may 
withhold from the last voucher or vouchers such sums as it sees fit not in excess of ten ( 10) percent of the maximum total which 
the Government might have been called upon to pay under the terms of, the contract. 	 . 


( b ) The Government may make any payment or payments direct to independent contractors and to suppliers, for the account 
of the Operator, rather than to the Operator. 


ARTICLE 9. Repayment by Operator.—(a) If, at any time, the Government considers that a discovery or a development from 
which production may be made has resulted from the exploration work, the Government, at any time not later than 6 months after 
the Operator has rendered the required final report and final account, may so certify in writing to the Operator. The certifica-
tion shall describe broadly or indicate the nature of the discovery or development. In the event of such certification, any minerals 
mined or produced from the land described in Article 2 within 10 years from the date of this contract, including any mined or 
produced before the certification, shall be subject to a percentage royalty which the Operator or his successor in interest shall 
pay to the Government, upon the net smelter returns, the net concentrator returns, or other net amounts realized from the sale 
or other disposition of any such production, in whatever form disposed of, including ore, concentrates, or metal, until the total 
amount contributed by the Government, without interest, is fully repaid, or said 10 years have elapsed, whichever occurs first, 
as follows:


(1) One and one-half (l 1/s ) percent of any such net amounts not in excess of eight dollars ($8.00) per ton. 
(2) One and one-half (1 1/2) percent of any such net amounts, plus one-half (½) percent of such net amounts for each 


additional full fifty cents ($0.50) by which such net amounts exceed eight dollars ($8.00) per ton, but not in excess of five (5) 
percent of such net amounts. 


(For instance: The percentage royalty on a net amount of five dollars ($5.00) per ton would be one and one-half (11/s) 
percent; on a net amount of ten dollars ($10.00) per ton, three and one-half (31/2 ) percent.) 
(b) As here used, "net smelter returns," "net concentrator returns," and "other net amounts realized from the sale or other 


disposition," mean gross revenue from sales ; or if not sold, the market value of the material after it is mined in the form in 
which and the place where it is held. In the case of integrated operations in which the material is not disposed of as such, 
these terms mean what is or would be gross income from mining operations for percentage depletion purposes in income-tax 
determination. 


(c) To secure the payment of its percentage royalty, the Government shall have and is hereby granted a lien upon the land 
described in Article 2 and upon any production of minerals therefrom, until the royalty claim is extinguished by lapse of time or 
is fully paid.	 .	 -	 . 


(d) This article is not to be construed as imposing any obligation on the Operator or the Operator's successor in interest 
to engage in any mining or production operations. 


ARTICLE 10. Assign'inent, transfer, or loss of Operator's interest.—Without the written consent of the Government, the 
Operator shall not assign or otherwise transfer or hypothecate this contract or any rights thereunder. The Operator shall not 
make any voluntary nor permit any involuntary transfer or conveyance of the Operator's rights in the land described in Article 2, 
without making suitable provision for the preservation of the Government's right to a percentage royalty on production and 
lien for the payment thereof ; Provided, that mere failure by the Operator to maintain the Operator's rights in the land, without 
any consideration running to the Operator. other than relief from the cost of maintaining such rights (as by surrender of a 
leasehold, failure to perform assessment work, or failure to exercise an option) , coupled with complete abandonment by the 
Operator of all interest in or operations on the land for a period of 10 years from the date of this contract, shall not constitute 
such a transfer or conveyance. Should the Operator make or permit any transfer or conveyance in violation of this provision, 
the Operator shall be and remain liable for payment to the Government of the same amounts, at the same times, as would have 
been paid under the terms of the percentage royalty on production. If for any reason the net smelter returns, net concentrator 
returns, or other net amounts realized from the sale or other disposition of such production are not available as a means of meas-
uring the amount of the Operator's liability, the amount thereof shall be estimated as well as may be, and in the event of dispute 
as to such estimates, the determination thereof by the Administrator of Defense Minerals Exploration Administration or by his 
successor shall be final and binding upon the Operator. 


ARTICLE 11. Title to and disposition of property.—All facilities, buildings, fixtures, equipment, or other items costing more 
than $50.00 each, paid for or purchased with funds contributed jointly by the Operator and the Government, although title may 
be taken in the name of the Operator, shall belong to the Operator and the Government jointly, in proportion to their respective 
contributions, and upon the completion of the work or the termination of the contract shall be disposed of promptly by the Opera-
tor for the joint account of the Government and the Operator, either by return to the vendor, by sale to others, or purchase by the 
Operator at a price at least as high as could otherwise be obtained, as may appear to be for the best interest of the Government, 
unless the Government, in writing, waives its interest in any such item. If necessary to accomplish such disposition, the Opera-
tor shall dismantle, sever from the land, and remove any such item, the cost thereofto be for the joint account of the parties in 
proportion to their respective interests. If the Operator, within 90 days after the receipt of written notice from the Government, 
fails, neglects, or refuses to dispose of such property, the Government may itself enter upon the land, take possession of, and 
remove and dispose of any such property as above provided. 
. ARTICLE 12 Termination and co'mpletion.—The Government may, at any time, by written notice to the Operator, terminate 
this contract : (a) If the Operator fails to provide his share of the money necessary to prosecute operations pursuant to the terms 
of the contract ; (b ) if the Operator, in the opinion of the Government, fails to prosecute operations pursuant to the terms of the 
contract; or (c) if in the opinion of the Government, operations up to the time of the notice have not indicated the probability of 
making any worth while discovery and in the opinion of the Government further operations are not justified. Upon the comple-
tion of the project or any termination of the contract the Operator shall dispose of any remaining materials, supplies, facilities, 
buildings, fixtures, and equipment in which the Government has an interest, for the joint account of the Operator and the Gov-
ernment in the proportion of their respective interests ; shall render to the Government a full and final accounting of his operations 
under the contract and his expenditures of money ; and shall pay to the Government its pro rata share of any money remaining. 


ARTICLE 13. Changes aiwl added provisions.	 ________ 
nn;t	 *;; *i** it	 tt* &r ;ti U* ui th* *a1 


th*; Eut otherøXs* ti* tLst	 ot tw	 L zV3* 1r 
-yrit. :ç* - or .	 Ep 


i±xecuted in cx uplicate t e day anc year first above written. 	 THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 


_-___-_-	 1iic;--------------	 By 


,2 ,	 .Eiett *toL 


/_	 x	 j/	 ,, . ' By-------------------------------------. 	 ,Q, 
I,	 • F . Hei tf e 1	 , certify thatIath "4(	 secretary 


of the corporation named as Operator herein ; that 	 He.flX7 L . ]Ja.y	 G_&-. --o	 , who signed 


this contract on behalf of the Operator, was then 	 Pre s i. dent	 of said corporation; 


that said contract was duly signed for and in behalf of said corporation by authority of its governing body, and is within the 
scope of its corporate powers. 	 . 


U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OEEICE 	 i6-60328-1	
rc0RP0RATE .	 L SEAL
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£XPZ.ORAflO$ PROJECT CO1RAC 	 - 
A&Y RINES, INC 


DOCU? )tO. DA2Tl 


Deser4ption of the Wo 
11t	 TE-	 U. U 


The purpose of this project is to explore the 
downwsr4 extension of the Hercules etruture fox' lead end 
zinc in an az'ea west of the main shaft. 


The following work shall be performed: 


I, Meh*btlitate the Hercules shaft below the 
lOO level, including repair of shaft, and unwatering 5n4 
clearing debris from the bottom of it, 


2. eep*n and timber the 1erculee shaft (3 coa,. 
psrtments, each compartment 561 x 62u1 in clear) a distance 
of aprjt*stely 330 Vast to the 1600 level. See ettaoied 
map 'Vertical Lonitudinsl 2z'ojection of Hercules ProIect' 
desin*tng this work as Hercules "Proposed Shaft Sinkin.' 


3. &za*vate a station, approxtmatl 6200 cubic 
feet of sxeavation •xev*te * pocket and sump, approximately 
3?QU cubic feet of excavation; and iu*tall pumps, gais, blow 
era, sn electrical equipment; all on the 160o level. 


\/, (lcrosacut and drift anagrag*te total distance 
of 26k0 VOt on the Hezuls* vein structure, as shown on the 
attached maps Vertic*l Longitudinal Projection of Hercules 
Project" and "Plan Projection of Hercules 1roJect,' This 
work includes timbering where necessary, and the EXcavation 
of all dieaod drill, car transfer, arid, switching stations. 


5. 1)ismnd drill an aggregete total of 1(X)0 feet 
of AX size drill hole from positions to probe the Hercules 
vein. The approximate i.ocations, attitudes and distanea, 
are shown on the map "Plan Projection at Hercules Project." 


r-
6,, Raise (two compartment, ti*bered) from the 


i600 to tke 1300 level, & distance of approximately 320 
feet, at a point located in the drift and o1dtmensions ep 
proved in advance by the . Government.







. 


Tha 'Ioation, irtction,.attitue and eltent et 
*11 1ok under the contract i stbJ.tt to the approval of 
tte Oovernant . 


stiatet Coats of . 
33k) feet, 3•cornpaztnent isf C 
..	 ,O/ft	 $66,000.Gc 


6(X cU. ft. * ext*V*tor or station, 
é *0.65/cu. ft.	 .	 k,O3O0Q 


)uO ia	 of	 for poccet 
and smp 4 : 1.33jcu. ft..	 .	 .	 . 


flt	 6k rt : 
/rt., iri'1uin eoevatin tar 


Uaond drill ) er transfer and swttc1 
in statiorz&, minimum size 8' x 8' 


irnbrn o: crascut snd	 t-3	 . 
t• $5O/t.	 .	 .	 .	 ;	 .	 ,400co 


c ft, eompertent, timber.d rEl 
.; $ic;.cu ft	 .	 .	 ___________ 


1 ote	 Unit Cost .	 ,.	 . ., .	 ,. 
LJ


vettfl Will .,: tribtte t t	 oh tsft 
rkin, ex'erntion, th'itttfl,	 scuttin, tiez'in ot rou 


cut an	 and at ti*bred r11e, on the basis of tlzese 
a, ti*te& unit osts as they accrue, tor units or 
wcrc actueUj performed, iz lieu aZ actual costs 1e s'esd, 
entiaated unit oat 1nludes *11 costs of the work exct those 
ost specified in Article 6(e) of the ccntr'ect tozii for which 
chedu1e appear belo, to whLh the Govtrnment will rtVribut. 
fl tu i151.* øt ,ctua1 COEtS. 


Scheduled Actual Costa --U----	 'U 


(*Ins e$e mszaum) 


(1) independent eontracts.. .,xrr	 1Ut ...-..J*tL r*j J	 .X L.-J.-


stze dlaaond iriU bcie	 .	 ,. . S 


5,QO/tt,', inc1udin eupervis$on 
labor, reeain, eaentin cin, 
tore boxes, and all ct*r csts to 
co*piete the driUtn.	 . .	 *3.00003*,







H 


	


.dlsaónd tlitng shall 	 8ubóntr*ct,d to 
the lowest rspons3bl, bidder' and the euontrs4t * aubJ,t 
to the *ppz'ov*1 ot the Government 


(2) Labor, Suirvision Consultants 
Lar1In.n1Pu 


Lebor, nc1udin power end aU 
matetsLe, tar rehebuitation ot )Lrci4ei shatt b*'2ow the 1200 


up.rirision at shett hebXii 
t*Uou, in1acLt ehU't bosees 
and enineerin/	 ________ 


(4) oer'4in jgu4taent 
T3t1usern e Sb tetIn th*tt) epzcatou 
Th be furnished h ODerRtor	 £llowan.e 
•	 Lf	 L	 &U	 -	 $s- _-] _4tI_. _L_i1tP-


T5( hp hoist, I month 


iaip pup I sontn	 7 


fompres8or, 


Lev.i 1000tiv PT1i 6 r1s1 *onth 6,uC* *!rffir 


roul LepreLt1'n A11owne	 C23 WOO' 


£uiLtn _Izoreflt _£staetin 
JW_Lr 1J*t_*_ -ur_ j:t_iLJ_JUll _ 


Xn**U UJR5, 8tEiS bWr'S.nCt 
eictricaI e	 ment. labor' and *ateriai	 __________ 


	


tat*X-.st1*atedC-oatr_?rject	 __________ 
TLLLIL11._ -	 rp.___ j__• 


-y-LlL_*1 


	


rnaent _rarti____ti3n _'	 -.	 iO.0O' -	 _	 ._1.._*_UU-_U1 _• 4-1*t	 -	 ________________________ 


	


***	 1W 


-	
-- - 1t 1	 S..	 L[LJU. L-.. 1,	 tIUJL	 1.1PW*ItU*J	 1


7_LOoz'_sizati be_pai4_ rat._no _eiceeThthTii 


rate paid tar Uke woxk in the Coeur 4'Alene m&nin6 Jistritt. 


The st of' supervision shell not exeed -O%' at' the direat 


labor cost of' shaft rehal4litstion







.	 :... 


flG*C. COIVXRAC? 
)AZ )IZN$, INC. 


ZOCZE NO. )1I1A7l9 


AUE)IDZX I 


The propez't is alt that ground lying below the 
i0004evel esst of the Mcury Fault and 3yin below the 
13004eve3 west of the IIer'cury Fault, within the toflowing 
patented lode *ining clsi*s: 


l'rotecUon lode 
Selkirk lode 
$ercuz7 lode 
Tacose lode.


Urn. S. Survey No. ' i__*- : 1.fliu is..	 Kifl 


1654 
.2069 


2101 
all in the $uatt and iaI*nd Mining i)istrictB, $boshone 
County, Idaho. 


In addition to the land described above, any zin-
•rs3.s lying above the 3300-le vel west of the Mercury Illuit 
which are passed through or transported through any shaft, 
drift, roescut or ialse which is the subject of any work 
iescribed in Zxhibit ' IA" at thiS contract, shall be eubeat 
to the Oovern*ient'a percentage roalty. 


The Oovern*ent 'a right to percentage rors1ty is 
not hatted by any *arkings on maps attached to the contrsct
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	 UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


So. 157 Howard Street 
Spokane L1 , Washington


April 12, 1956 


Mr. George C. Seifridge, Chairman 
Operating Committee, DMEA. 
Department of the Interior 
Washington 25, D. C.


Re: Docket No. DMEA-2719 (Lead-Zinc) 
Day Mines, Inc. 
Hercules Mine 
Shoshone County, Idaho 
Contract No. Idm-Eb.81,. 


DearMr. Seifridge: 


Enclosed are the original and five copies of an amended 
contract for this project, which are unsigned by the Operator. 


The Operator is to contact this office in a few days 
with a new proposal.


Sincerely yours, 


Q. 
A. E. Weissenborn 
Executive Officer, DMEA. 
Field Team, Region I, NW District 


Enclosures 


- cc: USBM(2) 
USBM(.AD) 
Frykiund







Docket Copy 


(Revi 1954)	 Docket No DMEA 211? 


Commodity ZaM..4c 


\	
Contract No Idm–E 


\ UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
\ DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION:'. 


\EXPLORATION OJECT CONTRACT1 


\	
(Short Form) 


Itis agreed 'thi's t'	 .	 day of	 *t$	 , 1953, between the 
United States of America, acting though the Department of the Interior, Defense Minerals Exploration 
Administration, hereinafter called th'ç "Government," and 2	 - ---- ' 


--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------


whose mailing address is 'P
t1*4, *\ 


hereinafter called the "Operator," as follows: \ 


ARTICLE 1. This contract is entered into 1\er the authority of the Defens Production Act of 
1950, as amended. It consists of this form (MF-200k, the attached ExhIbit "A," Apnex I, 	 . 


--------------------------------------------------------------------
The Operator shall not transfer or aign this contict or any right thereunder without the written 


consent of the Government.	
- \ 


ARTICLE 2. Operator's property rights.—(a) The land\rhich is the subject of this ëontract (here-
inafter called "the land") is inthe State of----------------------------, County of i.---------------------
and is described in Annex I., 


(b) The Operator represents and undertakes that:	 4 
(1) The Operator is the4 


in the land, in . possession and entitled to possession for all of t purposes of this contract, under 
and by viftue ofa 6	 - 7corded in çok-----------------, page..-------------------
official records of said County; and	 . 


(2) The Operator's right, title, or interest (whether as owier,ssee, or otherwise) 'is subject 
only to the following claims, liens, or encumbrances---------------------------


------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
(c) The Subordination Agreement of the holder of any claim, lien, or e cumbrancé listed above, 


and (if the Operator does not hold the legal title) the Consent to Lien of any older of the legal title 
of the land (lessor, seller, optionor, etc.), are attached, as follows - ............................. 


If sufficient space is not provided in any ' blank, use an extra sheet of paper and refer to it in the lank. 
2 Insert name, and if an organization, its nature (corporation and place of incorporation, partners p with names of 


partners, etc.). 	 .	 . 
8 State on a separate sheet marked "Annex I" the legal description or. enough to identify the property, particularly 


excluding any areas from which the production is not to be subject to the Government's percentage royalty\ 
Insert "owner," "lessee," "contract purchaser," "locator," etc. 


'Insert "the entire interest," "the mineral rights," "an undivided one-third," etc, 
C Insert "deed,' ? "lease," "contract," "location notice," "patn," etc. .• 	 ,	 . .	 ,'.	 : 


If not recorded, so in4içt byierti]i "un." . ' 	 " -' . -	 - "W-70018-1-







(d) The Operator shall preserve and maintain his right, title, and interest in the land and his right 
to the possession thereof for the purposes of this contract, and shall devote the land and all existing 
improvements, facilities, buildings, installations, and appurtenances to the purposes of this contract. 
Until the lapse of the time within which the Government may make a certification of discovery or 
development without any such certification having been made, and after any such certification has been 
made, the Operator shall neither transfer, convey, nor surrender the land nor any right, title, or interest 
therein, nor permit nor suffer any claim, lien, or encumbrance thereon, without expressly referring to and 
providing in the instrument of conveyance, lien, or encumbrance for the preservation of the Gvernment's 
right to a percentage royalty on production and lien for the payment thereof. If the Government makes 
no certification of' discovery or development within the time limited in Article 7, it shall thereafter have 
no claim against the land or any production therefrom except for any production referred to in Article 
7(b) (1).	 . 


ARTICLE 3.. The exploration project .—The project is a search for indicated or undeveloped deposits 
of -------- '4'....flO -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------The work to be performed 
is described in• Exhibit "A." The Operator on or before ---------., 	 shall 
the work, and on or before 	 2	 (unless the Operator's obligation to comp ete 
the work is terminated—see Article 8) sa1l complete the work. 	 .	 '' . 


ARTICLE- 4. Pe'iformdice of the work.—(a) Operato's respoiwibility.—The' work shall be per-
formed with reasonable diligence, efficiently, expertly, in a workmanlike manner, in accordance with 
good mining standards and State regulations for health and safety and for liability insurance covering 
employment; 'and with suitable and adequate. equipment, facilities, materials, supplies, and labor, to 
bring it to completion within the time fixed 


(b) Government may inspect.—The Operator shall consult with and inform the Government on all 
phases of the work as it progresses. The Government may enter at all reasonable times to inspect the 
work under the contract, and also after a certification of discovery or development to inspect production 
operations and underground workings. The operator shall provide the Government with all reasonable 
means of access for such inspections. 


ARTICLE 5. Contribution by the Government.—A fixed cost for each unit of work to 'be performed 
(per foot of drifting, 'per foot of drilling, per hour of operations, etc.) is hereby agreed upon, and 
is set forth in Exhibit "A" in connection with the estimated total cost of the project in the sum 
of.	 ---------------------- The Government will 'contribute	 percent of the fixed unit costs as 
work is performed, in a total sum not in excess of ----------------- : Provided, That until the 
-OjiefatOrh's rendered to the Government his flirni repcfft, andny' final auditing required by the. Gov-
ernment 'has been made, and a final settlement of the contract has been made, the Government may with-
hold from the last voucher or vouchers such sums as it sees fit not in excess of 10 percent of the estimated 
total .cost. of. the work. The Government will, make its contribution on the basis of the monthly vouchers 
referred to in Article 6(b), but all payments by the Government are provisional only, subject to audit; until 
the account between the Operator and the Government is finally audited and settled. To the extent that 
'Cèsses over fixed unit costs or any 'excess over the estimated total cost may. be  necessary for the per-
formance of the work, the Operator shall incur and pay such excesses for his own account without con-
tribution by the Government. The Government may make payments directly to independent contractors 
.and suppliers for the account of the Operator rather than to the Operator. 


ARTICLE 6. Reports, accounts, audits.—(a) Operator's records.—The Operator shall keep suit-
able 'records and accounts of the units of work performed and of any production in which the Govern-
ment may have an interest; and shall preserve those with respect to work performed for at least three 
years after final payment by the Government, ' and those with respect to production for at least three 
years after any obligation to pay royalties to the Government has terminated. The Government may 
inspectaiicl audit said records and accounts at any time, either by itself or by a certified public account-
ant. The Comptroller General of the United States or his representative, until the expiration of said 
three-year periods, shall have access to and the right to examine any pertinent books, documents, papers, 
and records of the Operator. All of the Operator's vouchers and records and accounts relating thereto 
and the Government's payments thereof remain subj ect to adjustment until final audit by the Government. 
• (b) Progress reports and vouchers.—The Operator shall provide the Government with five copies 


of monthly progress reports in three sections as follows: (1) Operator's Monthly Report and Voucher 
showing a detailed statement of units. of work performed during the reporting period; (2) Operator's 
Unit Cost and Progress Report 'showing the various types of work performed during the reporting 
period and the fixed unit costs incurred for each type of work; and (3) a Narrative Report of the work 
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(For instance: the royalty on. an  arnOiint of.fiv dbllars ($5.00) per ton would beone and one-
half (1½) percent; on an amount of ten dollars ($10.00) per ton; three and one-half (3½) percent.) 
(1) Time, for computation and paymcnt.—The Government's royalty shall be computed and' paid 


currently upon each lot sold, held, or used in integrated operations, as the case may be, as above provided 
in this article.	 . 


(g) Lien for payment.—To secure the payment of its percentage royalty, there is hereby granted to 
the Government a lien upon the land or the Operator's interest in the land and upon any production. of 
minerals therefrom, until the royalty claim is extinguished by lapse of time or is fully paid. 


(h) Notice to purchasers —The Operator shall give notice of the Government's claim for royalty 
to any purchaser of the production, and shall authorize and direct such purchaser to pay the royalty 
directly to the Gvernment.and to furnish the Government with copies of the settlement sheets. If the 
rédords of any production and sales or other disposition of production, whether the production is by the 
Operator or by others, are not made available to the Government, the amount of the royalty may be 
estimated by the Administrator, Defense Minerals Exploration Administration, or his successor, and his 
estimate thereof shalibe final and binding upon the Operator. 	 .	 . 


(i) No obligation to produce.—Nothing in this contract is to be construed as imposing any obligation 
Oi the Operator or the Operator's successor in interest to engage in any production operations. 


(j) Government not obligated to buy.—Nothing in this contract shall be construed as imposing any 
obligation on the Government to purchase any minerals mined or .produced from the land. 


• ARTICLE 8. Termination of the Government's obligations.—(a) If in the opinion of the Govern-
ment operations at any time have failed to achieve anticipated results that indicate the probability of 
making a worthwhile discovery, and in the opinion of the Government further operations are not justi-
fied, the Government may give the Operator written notice thereof, and thereupon the Government shall 
be free of all obligation to pay on account of units of work not then performed, and the Operator shall 
be free of all further obligation to. prosecute the work other than such as may be necessary and incidental 
to winding up, reporting, and accounting. 


(b) If in the opinion of the Government the Operator is in any manner in default under the terms 
of the contract,. the Government may give the Operator written notice of such default with a specification 
'of reasonable time within which the default must be cured; and if the Operator. fails 'to cure such default 
as requiçed, thereupon the • Government shall be relieved of all obligation to 'ay on account of units of 
'iOrk'notperformed when the notice was given, and the Operator shall be free of all obligation to prose-
cute the work other than such as may be necessary and incidental to winding up, reporting, and account-
ing. The remedy provided for the Government in this paragraph "(b)" is in addition to any other remedy 
provided in this contract, and in addition to any other remedy the law may provide for breach of contract. 


(c) The giving of any notice by the Government under the provisions of this Article 8 shall not. 
affect the Government's rights as provided for in the contract with respect to a percentage roya1tt, and 
such rights shall be fully preserved. 	 '	 .	 •. 


ARTICLE 9. Notices to be given by the Government may be delivered to the Operator, or maybe 
sent by registered mail addressed to the Operator at his mailing address stated in this 'contract. If 
mailed, notices are deemed to have been delivered five days after the date of mailing. 


ARTICLE 10. Officials not to benefit.—No member of or delegate to 'Congress or resident commis-
sionér shall be admitted to any share or part of this contract or to any benefit that may arise therefrom; 
but this provision shall not be construed to extend to this contract if made with a corporation for its 
general benefit. 	 :	 '	 ,	 .	 ' 


ARTICLE 11. Changes and added provisions.-


______	
"ror 


	


ThJit*. f	 t$si	 Iksl%Xr 
4t$ UItI*d *	 *	 * 'tb Isk .....................:.,,.
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performed during the reporting pe?iod including adequate engineering-geological maps or sketches, drill 
hole logs and locations, and assay rports on Samples taken concurrently with advance in mineralized 
ground. (Forms for reporting under\(1) and (2) above will be provided by the Government.) 


(c) Final report.—Upon completfbp of the work or, termination of the Government's obligation to 
contribute to costs, the . Operator shall irnish the Government with five copies of a final report (in 
addition to the final progress report and vqucher) . This final report shall include a geological and engi-
neering evaluation of the results of the wók performed under the contract with an estimate of the ore 
reserves resulting from such . work, complete assay data, adequate geological and engineering ' maps or 
sketches, and a summary of the work perfornd and the unit costs thereof. 	 . . 


(d) Report of sales.—The Operator shaI%provide the Government with suitable accounting and 
documentary evidence covering all production to\which the Government's percentage royalty relates, such 
as copies of smelter or concentrator settlement. .sl\eets, and certified accounts of production and sale or 
other disposition of production. 	 \	 . . .	 .	 .	 . . (e) Compliance with requirements.—If in the\opinion . Qf the Goveniment any . ofthe Qperator's 
reports, records, or accounts are insufficient or incomplete, or . if the Operator fails to make them, the 
Government may procure the making or completion of such with suitable attachments as an expense of 
. the work to which the Operator shall contribute. The ôvernment may withhold approval and payment 
of any vouchers relating to insufficient or incomplete repts, records or accounts. • 


ARTICLE 7. Repayment by Operator.—(a) Certiltçation.—If the Government considers that a 
discovery or development from -which production may be ñade has resulted from the work, the Govern-
ment, at any time not later than six months after a sufficie final report and final account (see Article 
6) has been rendered, may so certify in writing to the Operatd. Such certification shall describe broadly 
or indicate the nature of the discovery or development. 


(b) Royalty on production.—The Operator, as principal iflhe Operator is the producer, or as surety 
if the Operator is not the producer, shall pay to 'the Governmt a royalty on all minerals mined or 
produced from the land, as follows: (1) regardless of any certiication of discovery or development, 
from the date of the contract until the lapse of the time within wPich the Government may make such 
certificatioii, or until the total net amount contributed by the Governñent without interest is fully repaid, 
whichever occurs first; or (2) if the Government makes a certification of discovery or development, 
within a period of ten years from the date of the contract, or until theotal net amount contributed, by 
the Government without interest is fully repaid, whichever occurs first. \	 ' 


(c) Basis for computation.—The Government's royalty shall be a pë hross proceeds 
(including any bonuses, premiums, allowances, or other benefits) from theproduction sold, in the form 
sold. (ore, concentrates, metal, 'Or equivalent), at the point of delivery (the o. b. point); except, that charges of the buyer arising in the regular course of business, and shown as'eductions on the buyer's 
settlement sheets, on account of the cost of treatment processes performed by 'Aie bujer, sampling and 
assaying to determine the value of the production sold, and freight paid by the buyer to a carrier (not 
the Operator), shall be allowed as deductions in arriving at the "gross proceeds"s that term is used 
herein. Any costs of treatment processes, sampling or assaying, or transportationerformed or paid 
by the Operator or by anyone other than the buyer, are not deductible in arriving at the "gross proceeds" 
as that term ' is here used. The term "treatment processes," as here used, means' those pcesses (such as 
milling, concentrating, smelting, refining, or equivalent) applied to the crude ore or other oduction after 
it is extracted from the ground, to put it into a commercially marketable form; excludingabricating or 
manufacturing.	 .	 -	 . ' ..(d) Unsold production.—If any production (ore, concentrates, metal, or equivalent), afr the lapse 
of six months from the date the ore was extracted from the ground, remains neither sold n? used by 
the Operator in integrated manufacturing or fabricating operations (for 'instance, if it is stôçkpiled), 
the Government, at its option, as long as it so remains, may. require the computation and papient of 
its royalty on the value of such production in the, form (ore, concentrates, metal, or equivalent) \t is in 
when the Government elects to require computation and payment. If any production is used by the 
Operator in integrated manufacturing or fabricating operations before the Government'makès itslèc-
tion, the Government's royalty on such production shall be computed on the value thereof in the forrz in 
which and at the time when it is so used. "Value" as here used means what is or would be gross incoae 
from mining operations for percentage depletion purposes in Federal income tax determination, or the 
market value, whichever is gieater. 	 .	 . 


(e) Perceitages of royalty.—The percentages of the Government's royalty shall be as follows: 
One and one-half ( 1 1/2) percent of amounts ("gross proceeds" or "value") not in excess of eight 


dollars ($8.00) per ton of production in the form in which sold, held, or used, plus one-half (½) 
percent for each additional full fifty cents ($0 .50) by which such aniouts exceed eight dollars ($8.00) 
per ton, but not in excess of five (5) percent of such amounts.







.	 )


Executed in se' icate	 :


THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICAS 


ertor	


By 


By	 \


4,4VV	
Q:9 


I,	 , certify that I am the 
----------------------------------------------------------------sèretary o the corporation named as Operator herein; 


that ------------------------------------------------------------------------------\-----who signed this contract on behalf of the 
Operator, was then -------------------------------------------------------------of said corporation; that said contract 
was duly signed for and in behalf of said corporation$y authority of its governing body, and is within 
the scope of its corporate powers. 	


\


	


-	 S. 
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DOCKETN[EA 
(7vised	 io	 fl;E IJIH	 lead–zinc COMMODITY


f' 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 	 (	


j CEC 2 1952 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


EXPLORATION PROJECT CONTRACT' 


IT IS AGREED this------------------------day of---------------------------------------, 195, between the United States of America, acting 
through the Department of the Interior, Defense Minerals Exploration Adrnnistration, hereinafter called the "Government," 


2 flaNineincantdahocopo2ation------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-----------


hereinafter called the "Operator," as follows: 
.. ARTICLE 1. Authority for contract.—This agreement is entered into under the authority of the Defense Production Act of 
1950, as amended, pursuant to DMEA Order 1 entitled "Government Aid in Defense Exploration Projects." 


ARTICLE 2. Operator's pioperty rights.—With respect to that certain land situated in the State of-----------ih0 
-----------------------, County of -------------- hc2iQe-----------------------------------, described as follows : 


____________________________________________________________________________________________ 


the Operator represents and undertakes: 


(a) That the Operator is the owner, in possession and entitled to possession, and that the property is subject only to the 
following claims, liens, or encumbrances as to each of which the subordination agreement of the holder is attached: ---------------


The Operator shall devote the land and all' existing improvements, facilities, buildings, installations, and appurtenances to 
the purposes of the exploration project without any allowance for the use, rental value, depreciation, depletion, or other cost of 
acquiring, owning, or holding possession thereof. 


ARTICLE 3. Exploratioiz project.—The Operator, within ---- -30--------------- days from the date of this contract shall commence 
work on a project of exploration for' -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------


in or upon the described land; and shall bring the project to completion within a period of -------------------- from the 
date of this contract. The work to be performed is more fully described in Exhibit "A" attached hereto, which, with any maps 
or drawings thereto attached, are made a part of this contract. The Government will contdbute to the cost of this work as here-
after provided. 


ARTICLE 4. Performance of the work.—(a) Operator's responsibility. The work shall be performed efficiently expertly, in 
a workmanlike manner, in accordance with good mining standards and State regulations for health and safety and for workmens' 
compensation and employers' liability insurance, with suitable and adequate equipment, materials, and labor, to bring the project 
to completion within the time fixed. To the extent specified in Exhibit "A," attached hereto, the work may be performed by inde-
pendent contractor or contractors ; and work not specified in Exhibit "A" for performance by independent contractor may never-
theless be so performed upon amendment of Exhibit "A," as agreed to by the parties, to state the work to be so performed and 
the estimated unit costs thereof, as provided hereafter. 


( b ) Independent eontracts.—Any independent contract for the performance of work shall be on a unit-price basis ( such as 
per foot of drilling, per foot of drifting, per hour of bulldozer operations, per cubic yard of material moved) , or on some basis 
that will indicate the amount due for work performed at any stage of the work to be performed under such independent contract. 
The Government shall not be nor be considered to be a party to any such independent contract, and the Government's right to 
terminate the exploration project contract under any of its provisions shall not in any manner be affected by reason of any 
such independent contract. If the reference in Exhibit "A" to any such independent contract states that the Government's 
approval thereof is required, the Government may refuse to participate in the cost thereof unless and until it has given its 
written approval of the independent contract. 


(c) Government may inspect.—The Government shall have the right to enter and observe and inspect the work at all 
reasonable times, and the Operator shall provide the Government with all available means for doing so. The Government may 
consult with and advise the Operator on all phases of the work. 


ARTICLE 5. Estinvited costs of the pioject.—A statement of the estimated cost of the project is set forth in Exhibit "A," 
attached hereto. - Except insofar as any item of requirement or the estimated cost thereof set forth in Exhibit "A" is there or 
elsewhere designated as an "allowable maximum," such items of requirement and of related cost are estimates only, 'and may be 
exceeded to the extent that the Government may from time to time approve for the most economic and beneficial performance 
of the work within the limitation , of the total aggregate estim ate of costs. The Government's approval of any such excess 
.over the estimate for an item of requirement or related cost will be signified by its approval and payment of any invoice or 
voucher for payment which expressly calls attention to such excess. Items expressly designated in Exhibit "A" or elsewhere as 
"allo*able maximum," and the total aggregate estimated cost are limitations, and any excess therein will be for the sole account 
of the Operator in which the Government will not participate. 	 0 


ARTICLE 6. Allowable costs of the projeet.—(a) The costs of the projëct in which the Goveniment will participate are 
limited to the following: 


(1) Indeqendent oontracts.—Payments to independent contractors under independent contracts listed in Exhibit "A." 
The estimated cost of any work to he performed under an independent contract is or shall be included in the estimate of 


. costs in Exhibit "A" in terms of the estimated numbers of units of work to be performed, the estimated amount to be paid 
per unit, and the estimated total amount to be paid to the independent contractor, and such estimates shall be allowable 
maximums above which the Government will not contribute. Regardless of the provisions of any such independent contract, 
the Government will participate in the payments to the independent contractor only on account of work actually performed 
and that conforms with the provisions of the exploration project contract, and only to the extent that the Government deems 
the unit prices for the work under the independent contract to be reasonable and necessary. No such independent contract 
shall have the effect of increasing the estimated total cost of the exploration project contract nor the maximum amount 
which the Government will pay as provided in the exploration project contract. 


(2) Labo'r, supervision, consulta'nts.—Labor, supervision and technical services (including engineering and geological 
consultants) , a 'schedule of which is included in the estimate of costs set forth in Exhibit "A." The requirements and related 
estimated costs for supervision and technical services are allowable maximums. 


(3) Ope'rating materials an4 supplies.—Necessary materials and supplies including items of equipment costing less than 
$50.00 each, and power, water, and fuel, a schedule of which is included in the estimate of costs in Exhibit "A." 


(4) Operating equipment.—Any operating equipment to be rented or purchased, or which is owned and will be furnished 
by the Operator, with the estimated rental, purchase price, or the allowable depreciation, as the case may be, 'a schedule of 
which is included in Exhibit "A." Any items listed as owned and to be furnished by the Operator, and 'related initial allow-
able depreciation, are allowable maximums.	 . 


(5) Rehabilitation and epairs.—Any necessary initial rehabilitation or repairs of existing buildings, installations, fix-
' tures and movable operating equipment, now owned by the Operator and to be devoted to the purposes of the exploration 


contract, a schedule of which is included in the estimate of costs set forth in Exhibit "A." These items are allowable 
maximums. 


( 6 ) New buildings, improvements, installations.—Any necessary ' buildings, fixed improvements, or installations to be 
' purchased, installed, or constructed for the purposes of the exploration work, with the estimated cost of each, a schedule of 


which is included in the estimate of costs in Exhibit "A." All of these items are allowable maximums. 


(7) Miscellaneov,s.—Repairs to and maintenance of operating equipment (not including initial rehabilitation or repairs 


L 


of the Operator's equipment) , analytical work, accounting, workmen's compensation and employers' liability insurance and 
payroll taxes. 


(8) Contingeneies.—Such other necessary, reasonable direct costs of performing the exploration work, within the limit 
of the total aggregate estimate of costs, whether or not included in any schedule of costs in Exhibit "A," as may be 
approved by the Government in the course of the work, as indicated by its approval and payment of invoices and vouchers. 


1 f sufficient space is not provided in any blank, use an extra sheet of paper and refer to it in the blank. 
2 State name, address, and nature of organization if any. 	 ' 
8 Give legal description or enough to identify the property, particularly excluding any land or interest therein to which the Government's lien is not to 


attach or the production from which is not to be sub ject to the Government's percentage royalty. 	 , 
Strike out the provision not applicable. 


of mineral or minerals.







(b) The Government's payment	 all cases will be based on actual, necessa	 sts (including contract uni?jices) 
incurred not in excess of any "allowa 	 aximum," and not in excess of the fixed perce • e of the total aggregate estimated cost. 
Costs will be considered to be incurred only as they are or become due and payable. 


(c) No items of general overhead, corporate management, interest, taxes (other than payroll and sales taxes) or any other 
indirect costs, or work performed or costs incurred before the date of this contract, shall be allowed as costs of the project in• 
which the Government will participate. 	 . 


ARTICLE 7. Reports, accounts, audits.—(a) Progress reports. The Operators shall provide the Government with monthly 
reports of work performed and costs (including contract unit prices) incurred under the contract, in quintuplicate (five copies), 
upon forms provided by the Government. These progress reports shall be certified by the Operator, and shall constitute both the 
Operator's invoice of costs incurred on the project during the period covered by the report and his voucher for repayment by 
the Government, unless the Government requires the use of a standard voucher form with invoice attached. Progress reports 
shall include surface and/or underground engineering-geological maps or sketches showing the_progress of the exploration, with 
assay-reports on samples taken concurrently with the advance in mineralized ground. 	 • 


. (b) Final report.—Upon completion of the exploration work or termination of , the contract the Operator shall provide the 
Government with an adequate geological and engineering report, in quintuplicate (five copibs) , including an estimate of ore 
reserves resulting from the exploration work.	 • 


(e) Compliance with. requirements.—If, in the opinion of the Government, any of the Operator's reports are insufficient 
or incomplete, the Government may procure the making or completion of -such reports and attachments as an expense of the 
exploration work ; and the Government may withhold approval and payment of any vouchers depending upon insufficient or 
incomplete reports. 	 . 


(d) Accounts and audits.—The Operator shall keep suitable records and accounts of operations, which the Government may 
inspect and audit at any time. The Government may at any time require an audit of the Operator's records and accounts by 
a certified public accountant, the cost thereof to be treated as a cost of the project. The Operator shall keep and preserve said 
records and accounts for at least 3 years after the completion of the project or the termination of this contract. Upon the corn-
pletion of the project or termination of the contract the Operator shall render a final account as provided in Article 12. 	 . 


ARTICLE 8. Payments by the Government.—(a) The Government will pay ------------ 5.0----------------- percent of the allowable 


costs incurred, as they accrue, in an aggregate total amount not in excess of $4x ---------------, which is ---------5.0per-
cent of $4i7---------------------------- the agreed, estimated total cost of the project in which the Government will participate; 
Provided, that until the Operator's final report and final accounting have been rendered to the Government, and any final audit-
ing required by the Government has been made, and a final settlement of the contract has been made, the Government may 
withhold from the last voucher or vouchers such sums as it sees fit ,not in excess of ten (10) percent of the maximum total which 
the Government might have been called upon to pay under the terms of the contract. 


( b ) The Government may make any payment or payments direct to independent contractors and to suppliers, for the account 
of the Operator, rather than to the Operator. 


ARTICLE 9. Repayment by Operator.—(a) If, at any time, the Government considers that a discovery or a development from 
which production may be made has resulted from the exploration work, the Government, at any time not later than 6 months after 
the Operator has rendered the required final report and final account, may so certify in writing to the Operator. The certifica-
tion shall describe broadly or indicate the nature of the discovery or development. In the event of such certification, any minerals 
mined or produced from the land described in Article 2 within 10 years from the date of this contract, including any mined or 
produced before the certification, shall be subject to a percentage royalty which the Operator or his successor in interest shall 
pay to the Government, upon the net smelter returns, the net concentrator returns, or other net amounts realized from the sale 
or other disposition of any such production, in whatever form disposed of, including ore, concentrates, or metal, until the total 
amount contributed by the Government, without interest, is fully repaid, or said 10 years have elapsed, whichever occurs first, 
as follows :	 . 


(1) One and one-half (1½) percent of any such net amounts not in excess of eight dollars ($8.00) per ton. 
( 2 ) One and one-half ( 1 1/2 ) percent of any such net amounts, plus one-half ( % ) percent of such net amounts for each 


additional full fifty cents ($0.50) by which such net amounts exceed eight dollars ($8.00) per ton, but not in excess of five (5) 
percent of such net amounts. 


(For instance: The percentage royalty on a net amount of five dollars ($5.00) per ton would be one and one-half (11/s) 
percent; on a net amount of ten dollars ($10.00) per.ton, three and one-half (31/2 ) percent.) 
( b ) As here used, "net smelter returns," "net concentrator returns," and "other net amounts realized from the sale or other 


disposition," mean gross revenue from sales ; or if not sold, the market value of the material after it is mined in the form in 
which and the place where it is held. In the case of integrated operations in which the material is not disposed of as such, 
these terms mean what is or would be gross income from mining operations for percentage depletion purposes in income-tax 
determination.	 . 


(c) To secure the payment of its percentage royalty, the Government shall have and is hereby granted a lien upon the land 
described in Article 2 and upon any production of minerals therefrom, until the royalty claim is extinguished by lapse of time or 
is fully paid. 


(d) This article is not to be construed as imposing any obligation on the Operator or the Operator's successor in interest 
to engage in any mining or production operations. 


ARTICLE 10. Assignment, transfer, or loss of Operator's interest.—Without the written consent of the Government, the 
Operator shall not assign or otherwise transfer or hypothecate this contract or any rights thereunder. The Operator shall not 
make any voluntary nor permit any involuntary transfer or conveyance of the Operator's rights in the land described in Article 2, 
without making suitable provision for the preservation of the Government's right to a percentage royalty on production and 
lien for the payment thereof ; Provided, that mere failure by the Operator to maintain the Operator's rights in the land, without 
any consideration running to the Operator other than relief from the cost of maintaining such rights ( as by surrender of a 
leasehold, failure to perform assessment work, or failure to exercise an option) , coupled with complete abandonment by the 
Operator of all interest in or operations on the land for a period of 10 years from the date of this contract, shall not constitute 
such a transfer or conveyance. Should the Operator make or permit any transfer or conveyance in violation of this provision, 
the Operator shall be and remain liable for payment to the Government of the same amounts, at the same times, as would have 
been paid under the terms of the percentage royalty on production. If for any reason the net smelter returns, net concentrator 
returns, or other net amounts realized from the sale or other disposition of such production are not available as a means of meas-
uring the amount of the Operator's liability, the amount thereof shall be estimated as well as may be, and in the event of dispute 
as to such estimates, the determination thereof by the Administrator of Defense Minerals Exploration Administration or by his 
successor shall be final and binding upon the Operator. 


ARTICLE 11. Title to and disposition of prope'rty.—All facilities, buildings, fixtures, equipment, or other items costing more 
than $50.00 each, paid for or purchased with funds contributed jointly by the Operator and the Government, although title may 
be taken in the name of the Operator, shall belong to the Operator and the Government jointly, in proportion to their respective 
contributions, and upon the completion of the work or the termination of the contract shall be disposed of promptly by the Opera-
tor for the joint account of the Government and the Operator, either by return to the vendor, by sale to others, or purchase by the 
Operator at a price at least as high as could otherwise be obtained, as may appear to be for the best interest of the Government, 
unless the Government, in writing, waives its interest in any such item. If necessary to acbomplish such disposition, the Opera-. 
tor shall dismantle, sever from the land, and remove any such item, the cost thereof to be for the joint account of the parties in 
proportion to their respective interests. If .the Operator, within 90 days after the receipt of written notice from the Governhient, 
fails, neglects, or refuses to dispose of such property, the Government may itself enter upon the land, take possession of, and 
remove and dispose of any such property as above provided. 


ARTICLE 12. Termination and completion.—The Government may, at any time, by written notice to the Operator, terminate 
this contract : (a) If the Operator fails to provide his share of the money necessary to prosecute operations pursuant to the terms 
of the contract ; ( b ) if the Operator, in the opinion of the Government, fails to prosecute operations pursuant to the terms of the 
contract ; or (c) if in the opinion of the Government, operations up to the time of the notice have not indicated the probability of 
making any worth while discovery and in the opinion of the Government further operations are not justified. Upon the comple-
tion of the project or any termination of the contract the Operator shall dispose of any remaining materials, supplies, facilities, 
buildings, fixtures, and equipment in which the Government has an interest, for the joint account of the Operator and the Gov-
ernment in the proportion of their respective interests; shall render to the Government a full and final accounting of his operations 
under the contract and his expenditures of money; and shall pay to the Government its pro rata share of any money remaining. 


ARTICLE 13. Changes and added pro'visions. 


Executed in sextuplicate the day and year first above written. 	 THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 


By_____________________________________________________________ 
(Operator)


By-------------------------------------------------------------------


I,	 , certify that I am the 	 secretary 
of the corporation named as Operator herein ; that 	 .	 .	 , who signed 
this contract on behalf of the Operator, was then . . of said corporation; 
that said contract was duly signed for and in behalf of said corporation by authority of its governing body, and is within the 
scope of its corporate powers. 


OFrICE	 J6_e6328-i
[CORPORATE] 
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DAY MINES, mrc. (HERculEs PROJECT)
EXPIJJRATION PROJECT CONThACT 


ANNEX I 


The property is that ground lying below the 1000-level 
east of the Mercury Fault and below the 1300 level west of the 
Mercury Fault within the following patented lode mining claims: 


Protection lode	 U. S. Survey No. 1654 
Selkirk lode	 U. S. Survey No. 2069 
Mercury lode	 U. S. Survey No. l72 
Tacoma lode	 U. S. Survey No. 2101 


all in the Summit and Lelande Mining District, Shoshone County, 
Idaho.
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DAY MINES, INC. 


HERCULES EXPLORATION PROJECT (DMEA). 


NF-103 (Application) V V 


Item L:	 (a) The Hercules mine began its original operation 


in 1902 and produced continuously thereafter until 


April 1925, when the known ore had been extracted. 


The mine was then closed and allowed to fill with 


water to the collar of the main shaft, at the No. 


5 adit level. In l917, the mine was unwatered, 


and a new investigation of the bottom levels was 


started. Exploration has proceeded continuously 


since that time, primarily on the levels below 
800'. The Hercules is integrated with the Sherman 


mine operation, and access to both is through the 


Hercules No. 5 adit. The Sherman mill, located 


in Thirke at the portal of the No. 5 adit, concentrates 


the ores from both operations, which also have a V 


common supervisory, technical, and maintenance 


staff and facilities. The lowest level 	 the


Hercules mine at present is 1300', which is reached 


through a small winzefrom the west end of the 1000' 


level approximately 1,900 feet from the main shaft. 


The lowest level from the main shaft is 1200', but 


the workings there are not extensive. Complete 


operating access is available, west of the main 


shaft, to all levels from 800' downward; and limited 


access, f or examination purposes, is available to 


portions of other levels above 800'. 	 V 


The ShermanMine and Mill are owned by Day Mines, Inc.
3
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DAY MINES, INC. 


HERCULES EXPLORATION PRO JECT (DMEA).


NF-103 (Application) 


(b) Although the original period of operation extended 


from 1902 to 1925, production records of the 
earliest years are lacking; and the figures 


available cover the period from 1912 to 1925.. 


During that time 2 ,572,993 tons of ore were produced 


containing 94% lead and 7.7 oz. silver per ton, 


with an estimated 2% zinc. During the past four 


years of recent exploration, production has amounted 


to a total of 71,012 tons of ore containing Lj...5% 


lead, 1.1% zinc, and 2.3 oz. silver per ton. Ore 


reserves were estimated, as of December: 31, 1951, at 
58,800 tons averaging 6.5% lead, 2.3% zinc, and 3.3 


OZ. silver per ton. 


(c) The ore.bodies in the mine are found in the strong, 


persistent Hercules fissure vein, which strikes 


N 70-80° W and dips southerly at an average of 75°. 


The mineralization shows variable amounts of galena 


and sphalerite, with accessory chalcopyrite, in a 


gangue of pyrrhotite, magnetite, siderite, grunerite, 


and quartz. The vein is interrupted and displaced 


by a pronounced westerly-dipping transverse fault, 
which has been traced over the entire vertical' 


range of the mine workings, and. has been called the
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DAY MINES, INC. 


BERCULES EXPLORATION PROJECT (DNEA)S 


I-lO3 (Application) 


Hercules Fault. Although the original oreshoot 


was mined out prior to 192S, the vein itself was 


known to continue with strong iron mineralization 


below the main ore body, though essentially barren 


of lead, zinc, or silver values. It was decided 


to' unwater the mine in the hope of finding a recurrence 


of ore in the Hercules vein. Exploration since that 


time has been concentrated on the lower levels in the 


western section of the mine, in the vicinity of the 


Hercules Fault. It has been £our1d that the Hercules 


Fault is joined by another transverse fault, of 


similar strike but nearly vertical dip, a short 


distance above the 800' level; and the major post-


ore displacement below their junction appears to 


be along this steep structure, now called the 


Mercury Fault. The new ore found to date has been 


located west.of the Mercury Fault and, while some-' 


what erratic in occurrence, has been sufficiently 


encouraging to warrant continued exploration. There 


is more than a suggestion of progressive strengthening 


of the vein in this area with increased depth, and 


this has led to formulation of the exploration 


project now proposed. A plan of the lowest levels 


and a vertical longitudinal projection of the mine, 


on a scale of 500 feet to the inch, are attached, 


hereto by way of illustration.
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DAY MINES, INC. 


HERCULES EXPLORATI ON PROTECT (DNEA). 


MF-103 (Application) 


(d) The portal of Hercules No. 5 adit is located in 


Burke with full facilities for handling supplies 


and shipping concentrates. 


(e) As an operating mining plant, the Hercules has 


available all necessary manpower, materials, 


equipment, etc.
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DAY NINES, INQ. 


HERCULES EXPLORATION PROJECT (DMEA). 


NF-'103 (Application) 


	


Item :: (a)	 The minerals to be explored for include galena, 


sphalerite, and chalcopyrite, as the normal ore minerals 


to be expected in the Hercules vein. 


	


(b)	 The proposed work for this project would begin by 


unwatering and reclaiming the bottom of the main 


shaft in preparation for deepening it by an estimated 


330 feet. From the 1600' level station, a heading 


would be driven westerly on line for an estimated 


1,000 feet to intersect the Hercules vein; and short 


orossouts would be excavated during the course of 


the drive, to provide diamond drill stations at 


2OOfoot intervals from which to prospect the vein 


in that area. From the point of intersection, 1,000 


feet west of the shaft, drifting would be done 


westerly along the vein for an estimated distance of 


1600 feet. This would include a northerly crosscut 


of 300 feet, estimated necessary to regain the 


• displaced portion of the Hercules vein. A raise 


on the vein to the 1300' level would be driven from 


a point to be determined by the results of the 


foregoing exploration. The project is shown on the 


plan and longitudinal projection referred to in 


paragraph "Li. (c)".
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DAY MIHES, INC.. 


HERCULES EXPLORATION PROJECT (DMEA)


MP-l03 (Application). 


(c)	 The work will start within 30 to 60 days and be 


completed 2L. months from the date of an exploration 


project contract. A timetable is attached. 


Cd)	 The operating experience of the Day Iines, Inc. 


organization for shaft sinking and exploration of 


deeper levels is ample: During the last six years, 


Day Mines, Inc. has completed eight similar shaft 


sinking programs and has unwatered and rehabilitated 


six additional shafts without further deepening.
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DAY MINES, INC. 


HERCULES EXPLORATION PROJECT (DMEA). 


NF-103 (Application) 


Item 5:	 (c) Time Schedule 


Months 
Chronology


I Recapture shaft bottom: 
Unwater and clear debris from presently opened 


I 1280 ft. depth to old shaft bottom (estimated 
at 1350 ft.dépth, but unverified) 
70 ft.	 *100.00	 . .	 * .. 7,000.00 


II Sink estimated 330 ft. to new shaft bottom 
2	 5 at 1680 ft. depth. 


330 ft.	 *200.00 66,000.00 


III Cut shaft pocket, 1600 level station, tail drift, 
suinp pump station, battery charging station. 


wks. 
.2	 Pocket	 $ !,OOO.00 


6 (	 Station	 L.,Ooo.00 2	 Tail Drift	 1,600.OQ	 * 10,800.00 -	 ..	 Sump, etc.	 1,200.00 
(Hercules Mine Operation Resumes) 


7	 IV Set pumps, gates, blowers, e].ectr. equip. 


1,000.00 


V Drive 1000 ft. crosscut to vein. 
8 - 11 : 1000 ft. @ *50.00, 


2 - shift basis	 * 50,000.00 


VI Drift 1600 ft. along vein system. 
12 - 20 .. 1600 ft. © $50 . 00 - 80,000.00 


VII Raise 320 ft. on vein to 1300 level. 
18 - 23 320 ft. ® $70.00	 $ 22,LjOO.00 


11 - 2L1.	 VIII Diamond Drilling 
1000 ft. © *5,000.00	 5,000.00 


TOTAL .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 * 2L1.2,200.00
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DAY MINES, INC. 


HERCULES EXPLORATI ON PROJECT (DNEA). 


lO3 (Application) 


Item 6: Estimate of Costs 


(a) Independent Contracts 	 (attached detail) 	 S,000.00 


(b) Labor, Supervision, 	 "	 lO9,72.00 


Consultants 


(c) Operating Materials & 


Supplies 


(d) Operating Equipment 


Ce.) Rehabilitation and 


Repairs 


(±1 New buildings, improve	 " 


-	 ments, installations	 - 


(g) Miscellaneous 


(h) Contingencies


	


	 __________ 


Total Estimated Cost


I,	 S6,1i.37.60 


0.	 9L.8,8O 


ft	 none 


It	 none 


'I	 l8,68I..79 


ft ____ 


2L.2,200.00
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HERCULES EXPL0RATI0iIPR0JECT'(DMEA ). 


MF-103 (Application) 


6:	 (a) Independent contracts. The work of the project 


will be performed by company crews, except for 


the diamond drilling. The diamond drilling will be 


contracted at approximately 5 per linear foot. 


1,000 linear ft. © 5.0O 5,0Oo.0o 


(b) Work will be performed by existing groups of 


employees, for whom wage and job classifications 


are appended. (See attached list.) Work suitable 


for footage bonus (incentive pay) will be so 


handled, following Day Mines, Inc. and district 


practice. Maintenance and mechanical-electrical 


work will be performed by. general Day Mines, Inc. 


crews whose time is charged against each operation 


as actually expended. Engineering, geological and 


supervisory coverage will be furnished by Day Mines, 


Inc. staff members and will be charged against the 


project at a proposed flat rate of 20% on operating 


labor. In this group will be part of the time of the 


General Mines Supt., the Asst. . Supt .., the General 


Mine Foreman, Master Mechanic, Chief Electrician, 


Timekeeper, Accountant, Geologist, Engineer, and 


the Shift Bosses. 


Total Estimated Labor Costs: 


Direct Labor	 91, L..60 .00 


Supervisory & Technical 	 18292.0o


Total . . . . . . $ 109,752.00
ii







DAY NINES, INC. 


HERCULES EXPLORATION PROJECT (DMFA) 


NF..103 (APPLICATION) 


6.	 (c)	 Operating Materials & Supplies: 


Timbers 
)4Oo ft. of shaft @ 20.0O'	 $ 8,000.00 
320 ft. bf Raise 13.201 Li.,22)4.0O 12,22)4.00 


Ebcplosivês 
330 ft. of shaft @ 8.00 2,6)40.00 
2600 ft. of lateral © S.20 l,3S2.0O 
320 ft. of Raise © 6.00 1,920.00 
Pockets.& Station	 l00 Tons @ .So 7S0.00 6,662.00 


Pipe 
330 ft. of shaft @ 5.62- 1,85)4.60 
2600 ft. of lateral @ 3.35- 8,710.00 
320 ft. of Raise 1.5.5.. )496.0O 11,060.60 


Track 
2600 ft. 30# Rail © 1.7)4 - 


Power 
2)4. months © )4O0.0o- 9,600.00 


Drill Steel & Bits 
330 ft. Shaft © 6.00 1,980,00 
2600 ft. lateral @ 2.70- 7,020.00 
320 ft. Raise @ 3.10 992,00 
Pockets & Station	 1500 Tons © .65 975.00 10,967.00 


Small Tools & Supplies 
330 ft. Shaft @ 1.00 330,00 
2600 ft. Lateral .35 910.00 
320 ft. Raise © .50 160.00 i,LiOO.QO 


TOTAL MkTERIALS & SUPPLIES 56,)437.6o


tdc
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HERCULES EXPLORATION PROJECT (DMEA). 


MF-103 (Application) 


(d) . 9perating Equipment. 


The present Hercules mine plant will be used, 


wholly or in part. Included are: One 3,000 


cu.ft. Compressor, (L5O hp, I-R PRE 2, type); 


an electrical sub-station and power plant; a change 


house, heating plant, battery lamp plant, shops, 


sawm±ll, explosives magazine, office, concentrator 


Two' trolley generators, ii. locomotives, 214. cars, 


trucks (appraisement surface plant June. 1951 


57 1 , 092. 88 insurable value and l,228,088.23 new 


replacement value), 9,000 ft. of Main Adit with 


facilities for .troliey haulage, an 8" compressed 


air line, electric power cables, drainage. Hercules 


Main Shaft facilities include a 750-hp Nrdberg 


double-drum hoist, 600 Volt DC Ward-Leonard 


controlled; plus a 750 KW direct-current generator 


with a 22-ton ligner flywheel, plus controls. 


The hoist uses flat rope to reel two 5-ton skips at 


2,000 ft. per mm. and has a cage, change-over 


device and two water bailers. At the shaft head 


are two head sheaves and dumping facilities for a 


6614. ton ore pocket and a 214.0 ton waste pocket. At 


the top station are transformers, a tool room with 


bit grinders, saw-sharpening, mechanical maintenance 


facilities, a compressed-air chippy hoist and various
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HERCTJILES EXPLORATI ON PROJECT (DNEA).


NF-103 (Application) 


6 (d) cont'd. electrical signal, lighting and telephone installations. 


The Main Shaft is vertical, with four 56" x 62" 


compartments.of 12" x 12" timber. In th fourth 


compartment are 2", Li..", and 6" pipe lin&s, a main 


electrical power cable of 2/0, 133,100 cir. mu 


steel-armored submarine type, plus various signal 


and lighting and telephone wires.. Two compartments 


are for main hoisting, the third is for the chippy 


hoist which travels only to 1,000 level. All four 


compartments extend to the bottom, which is some-


what deeper than the 1,280 feet now in service. The 


pumping plant for the shaft comprises: one 15 p 


Layne-Bowler deepwell pump at the shaft bqttom, and 


at the 1,000 level shaft station one 7 hp, I-R 


vertical turbine pump, feeding either of two 200 hp, 


I-B 3CNT6 pumps of 575 gpm capacity at lOLj.O ft. 


head. These are accompanied by various automatic 


controls and 'an electrical sub-station. Schedule 


of proposed monthly use allowance is attached.


1: 







DAY MINES, INC. 


HERCULES EXPLORATION PROJECT 


NF-103 (Application) 


Item 6:	 (d) Schedule of Operating Equipment and Proposed Use Allowance 


S	
Approx.	 Depre-. Maximum	 Total 
New	 ciation Monthly Months Proposed 	 \ 
Price	 Total	 Years	 Rental Needed Rents - 


.


3000 cu. ft. Compressor ) 
Surface Plant and tunnel)
facilities	 ) over. l5O,000.00 $tl5O, 000.00 


Trolley Locomotive & 16 cars 30,00Q,00 30,000,00 


750 Hp Nordberg Hoist and 
Shaft facilities to 1000	 - 
level	 over 150,000,00 150,000.00 


4 Sponge Pumps 600,00 2,400,00 
2 Electric Relay Pumps 750.00 1,500.00 
2 SInking Buckets & 
dumping devices 	 over 500,00 .1,000,00 
1 Porter air hoist l,0O.00 l,0O,O0 
3 Drifter Rock drills 1,150.00 .600-.00 
2 Pneumatic Columns & Clamps 100.00 2000O 
1 Jackhammer drill 365.00 365.00


1/' 
30-	 4O0,O0	 24	 9,600,00 


20	 l25O0	 24	 3,000.00 


20	 600,ob	 24 14,400,00 


1 200.00 7 1,400.00 
5 25.00 7 175,00 


1 83,34 7 583,38 


5 30.00 1 30.00 
2 150.00 17 2,5-50,00 
2 8,33 5 41,65 
2	 - 15,20 23 349,60







DAY MINES, INC. 


UERCULES EXPLORATION PROJECT 


MF-103 (Application) 


Approx. 
New 
Price 


1 Elect. Blasting Sub & 
Galvanometer 250.00 
1 Mucking Pan & Tugger Hoist 900.00 
1 15 HP Electric Bloer 700.00 


700.00 
700.00 


3 Stoper Rock Drills 670.00 
1 Slusher & Scraper 1,500.00 
Deep Well pumps, & Motor, 1600 
to 1000 level 2,000,00 
2 air gates for pocket loading 100.00 
2 4 ton Bat. Locomotives & 
Charges 7,200.00 
2 Sets Batteries for Loco. 2,400.00 


•	 16 45 cu, ft. cars 500.00 


1 drill Jumbo 600.00 
1 Eimco 21B Loader 4,525.00 
1 Canton Car Transfer 500,00 
1 rail bender 90.00 
1 Air Receiver, 3' x 1& 300.00 


Anaconda Hoist and skip 600,00 
1 Air Saw 340,00 
1 Water pump, boiler feed 225,00


Depre- Maximum Total 
ciation Monthly Months Proposed 


Total Years Rental Needed Rents 


250.00 5 4.16 22 91,52 
900,00 5 15,00 6 90.00 
700.00 5 11.66 19 221.54 
700.00 5 11.66 13 151.58 
700,00 5 11.66 3 34,98 


1,340 .00 2 55,83 9 502,47 
1,500.00 3 41,67 2 •	 83,34 


2,000.00 5 33.33 19 633.27 
200.00 5 3,33 18 59.94 


14,400,00 8 150,00 16 2,400.00 
4,800.00 4 100.00 16 i,600.00 
8,000.00 5 133.33 16 2,133.28 


600,00 3 16.67 13 216.71 
4,525.00 5	 • 75.40 13 980.20 


500.00 5 8.33 13 10829 
90,00 10 -	 +7S 13 


300,00 5 5,00 17 85.00 


600.00 5 10,00 3 30.00 
340.00 2 14.]7 3 42,51 
225.00 •	 5 3.75 3 11.25
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Approx. Depre— Maximum Total 
New ciation Monthly Months Proposed 
Price	 Total Years Rental Needed Rents 


Electrical Substation at 
Shaft bottom 1,500.00	 1,500.00 10 l2.50 19 237,50 
700 1 #2 5000 V. Lead covered 
cable 1.80	 1,260.00 5 21.00 19 399.00 
2600' #6 600 V. Rubber covered 
cable .85	 - .221O.00 2 92O8 13.. 22J 


3S8,505.00 . $43,188O 


Truck, 8 yd. capacity, operated and maintained by owner, 
must be rented for Waste disposal 1000 hrs. © 	 7.50 750000
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(e) None 


(f) None 


(g) Miscellaneous: 


Repairs to Equipment: 30% of use allowance l3,06O.00 


Payroll Taxes: 49l,Lj.6O © • 3%	 3,018.18 


Liablity Insurance: 91,146O..00 © 2.85 	 2,606.61 


•	 4l8,681...79 


(h) Contingenóies	 376.8i
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I	 I 
DAY MINES, INC. (HERCulEs PROJECT)


EXPLORATION PROJECT CONTRACT 


EXHIBIT "A" 


Eloration_PrçjCt	 (Refer to map) 


The exploration project shall consist of: 


(1) Unwatering and clearing debris from the bottom of the Hercules 
shaft. 


(2) Deepening (3 corrartments) of the Hercules shaft approximately 
330 ft. to the l	 level. 


(3) Excavating station and pocket; and installing pumps, gates, 
blowers, and electrical equipment at the 1600 level. 


(4) 2600 lin. ft. of crosscutting and drifting on the Hercules 
vein structure as shown on the attached map. 


(5) 1000 Un. ft. of diamond drilling (AX size) from 4 positions 
to probe the Hercules vein. 


(6) 320 lin. ft. of raise in the Hercules vein from the 1600 to 
the 1300 level at a point located from the above named drifting 
and approved by the Government. 


Estimated_Costs of Proj ect 


Summary:


1. Unwater and clear debris from shaft 	 8,123 
2. Sink 330 lin. ft. shaft at $2OQ/ft. 	 66,000 
3. Excavate station 	 4,030 
4. Excavate pocket and sump	 5,187 
5. Install equipment	 1,000 
6. Drift and/or crosscut 2640 un. ft. at 45O/ft. 


which shall include the excavation of all 
diamond drill, car transfer and switbhiigstation.5 132,000 


7. 1000 un. ft. of .AX size diamond drilling 
at $5, OO/ft.V	 5,000 


8. 320 lin. ft. of raise at 7O/ft. 	 4OO 


Total	 243,740







.
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Allowable Costs of Project 


Independent Contracts: 


The diamond drillings shall be contracted to the lowest 
responsible bidder: 


1000 ft. AX size diamond drill hole at $5/ft.hJ	 $ 5,000 


Unit Costs: 


1. 330 lin. ft. 3-compartment, shaft at $200/ft. $ 66,000 
2. 6200 Cu. ft. of excavation for station at $0.65/cu.ft. 4,030 
3. 3900 Cu. ft. of excavation for pocket & sump at 


$1.33/cu. ft. 5,187 
4. Dr!	 and/or crosscut 2640 un. ft. at $50/ft. 132,000 
5. Raise 320 un. ft. (2-coapartment) at $70/ft. 22,400


The Government will contribute to the cost of the above items on the 
basis of these agreed estimated unit costs in lieu of actual costs. The cost 
of the rest of the described work will be contributed to by the Government on 
the basis of the actual costs specified in Article 6(a) of the contract form, 
schedules of which are set forth below: 


Labor, supervision, consultants: 


Schedule waived. Included in the unit costs. 


Operating materials and supplies: 


Schedule waived. Included in the unit costs. 


Operating equipment: 


Schedule waived. Included in the unit costs. 


Rehabilitation and repairs: 


Unwater, rehabilitate and repair 	 Hercules shaft below the 
1200 level. 


Labor, power, and materia1i 	 $ 6,500 
Supervision (including shift bosses & engineering2l	 1,000 


uJ Includes all costs: supervision, reaming, cementing, and casing. 


2] Labor shall be paid at shift rate not exceeding the rate paid for like 
work in the Coeur dAlene mining district; cost of supervision shall not 
exceed 20% of the direct labor cost. 


-2-
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Depreciation on equipment 


750 hp Hoist - one month	 3l3 
2 Sump pumps - one month	 78 
Compressor - one month	 170 
Level locomotive & 16 cars - one month	 62 


623 
Total 


New Buildings, improvements, installation: 


Install pumps, gates, blowers, and electrical equipment. 
Labor and material 


Miscellaneous: 
Schedule waived. Included in the unit costs. 


Contingencies: 
Schedule waived. Included in the unit costs.


8,123.00* 


1,000.00* 


* Indicates Aflowable Maximum


-3-
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DAY MINES, INC. (HERculEs PROJECT)
EXPLOR,A.T ION PROJECT CONThACT 


COST ESTfl4ATh 


Hercules_Drift and Crosscut_Estimate 
Size - 8 x 8 -- Length - 2600 ft. 
Work: 2 shifts/day. Advance: 5 1 /shift, 10 1/day, 2001/month. 


Note: Contract miners are paid $8410/ft. 


Labor


4 Miners at	 14.82 $ 59.28 
2 Tramniers at 	 14.02	 28.04 


1/2 - 2 Cagers at	 14.42	 14.42 
1/2 - 2 Hoistmen at	 15.67	 15.67 


	


1/2 - 2 Top tramniers at 14.82 	 14.82
1/2 - 2 Conressormen at 13.62 .j62 


Total	 $145.85 
+8-1/3 overtime	 12.15 


$158.00 


	


+7% DAB, Coinp. Ins.,etc.	 11.06 
$169.06 


Supervision Engr., etc. - 20% of above 


Elosives 


20#/ft. at 18.75 
35 caps at 20 cents ea. - 7.00 


7.00 
5 


Wire 


Bits - T.C. at $12.00 ea. (or 12 bits/round 
120 Un. ft. hole/bit 	 sharpen 9 times) 
150 x5x12 120 


Steel 1 set/75 ft. at $36 each 
36 
75 


4" air line at 
211 water line at 
Fittings - 15% of pipe cost 


Rail 
30# at $175/ton 


20 x 175 
2000	 /


$ 16.91 


3.38 


$ 3.75 


1.40
5.15 


3.00


3.48 


1.16 
.45 
.?A	 1.85 


1.75 


/ 
/







and Crosscustimate fCont.)
	


. 


Carried Foriard $32.52 


$	 .06 
.13 


.20 


1.68 


2.00 


3.00 


2.40 


2.00 


1.00 


1.60 


1.08 


2.17 
$51.51 


1eBa - $1.25 each mci. bolts 


Ties 2 toc at 40 cents each 


Vent T	 - 18" at 1.53	 1.53 
FiLn. 10% pipe cost .15	 .15 


Power -- $400/month 


I!2airs- 1/3 mechanic at $4Q/mo. 
1/3 electrician at $400/mo. 
Plus parts --- say 


Waste disposal - 6 tons per foot at 40 cents/ton 


- Say 1/3 timbered	 -- 1.67/ft. 


Transportation - Men & Supplies -- $400/mo 


Small Tools & Misc. 
----


Car Transfer Stations at 150' o.c. 6' of drift 
at $40/ft .	 $240 


1 - 70' siding at $40 -- 2800 
2800 
2600 --


Dreciation


Operating_Eguipment_Depciation
Dprec. Yrs. Rate/Montlj 


Compressor	 $20,000	 10	 $170 
Main level locomotive )	 15,000	 10	 125 
l6cars	 ) 
Hoist 75,000 20 313 


1 Jack hammer (new) 365 15 
3 Drifters (new) $1,150 each 3,450 2 144 
2 15 hp Blowers ( new)$600 ea. 1,200 5 20 
2 Deep well pumps (new) 2,000 5 33 
2 Level locomotives (used) $5,000 ëa.	 10,000 5 167 
16 Cars - 45 cu. ft. 4,000 5 67 
1 Jumbo (new) 600 3 17 


Eimco 21B (new) 4,525 5 75 
1 Canton car transfer (new) 500 5 8 
2 Set Batteries (new) 4,800 4 100 


Elec. sub-station (new) 1,500 10 12 
$1,266 


Pro-rate equipment 50-50
-- $2.17/ft. 


200
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Hercules Raise Estimate 


Raise -- 320 un. ft. --- 2 compartment - joker chute raise. 
Work - 2 shifts per day	 Advance 2-1/2 ft./shift -- 100 ft./month 


5 ft./day 
Note: Contract miners are paid $20 - $25/ft. 


14.82 $ 59.28 
14. 82 14.82 
14.02 14.02 
14.42 14.42 
15.67 15.67 
14. 82 14.82 
13.62 13.62 
14. 82 _14.82 


Total $161.47 
lM5 


$174.92 


Labor
4. raise miners 
1 level hoistman 
1 level trainmer 


1/2 2 cagers 
1/2 2 main hoistmen 
1/2 2 top tranmiers 
1/2 2 compressor men 


1 timber framer 


+ 8-1/3 overtime 


+7%O&Comp.Ins.	 12.2_b 


	


$187.16	 $ 37.43 


Supervision 
20% of above	 7.4.9 


Timber
2	 Wall plates 8 x 8 - 104 - 2 pcs. 8 x 8 - 12 128 Thm 
2 End plates 8 x 8 x 5 - 4 - 1 pc. 8 x 8 - 12 64 
1	 Divider	 8x8x5-4	 pcs.8x8-6 32 
6	 posts	 8x8-4-4	 3pcs. 8x8-lO 160 
End lagging	 12 -- 3 x 12 - 5 180 
Timber slide	 2 -- 2 x 12 -5 20 
Side lagging - 20 pcs. 2 x 12 - 5 300 
12	 2 x 12 head boards 24 


908 fbm 
908 x $65/N $11.80 


24	 wedges at 2-1/2 cents each .12 
Landings - 20' o.c. 


Ladders	 at	 $6.00 each 
3 - 2 x 12 - 5 
30 fbm at .65	 1.95_ 


7.95 
7.95 .40 


Misc. - 3 x 12	 2@
$12.32	 12.32 


Explosives 
25#/ft. at $18.75/lOO 4.69 
30 Elec. caps at 20'	 ac	 round 1.20	 5.89
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Hercules_Raise Estimate (Cont)


Carried Forward 


Bits - TC at $12.00 each 120' hole 


x5	 x12 $	 3.60 


Steel - 1 set/So ft. at $36.00 .72 


Pipe -- 2" air line at .45 
l' water line at .18 
12" vent tube at 0.85 .85 
Fittings - 15% of above .22 


Power -- $400/month 


Repairs -- Say 


Waste Disposal -- 9 tons per foot at 40Ø'/ton 


Transportation - Men and Supplies -- $400/mo. 


Small Tools and Misc. 


Depreciation


Total


$ 63.13 


4.32 


1.70 


4.00 


3.00 


3.60 


4.00 


1.00 


$ 89.06 


Operating E2.ment Deprecati__ 
Fair Value. 


Compressor - used $20,000 
Main level Locomotive) used 15,000 
16 cars 
Hoist - used 75,000 
3 15 HP Blowers - new . 2,L00 
3 Stopers - $670 ea. - new 2,010 
2 Deep well pumps - new 2,000 
1 Level locomotives - used 5,000 
8 45 cu. ft. cars - used 2,000 
1 Air Receiver - new 300 
1 Anaconda Hoist - used 300 
1 Water pump - new 225 


Pro-rate equipment - 50-50 
431 - 
100


Deprec. Yrs. 


10 
10 


20 
5 
2 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5


Rate]Mo _ 


$l7o 


125 


313 
35 
56 
33 
83 
33 


5 
5. 


$862 


$ 4.31 
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Hercules Shaft Estimate 


Vertical - 330'	 3 conrpartrnent - each 56" x	 62" in clear 
Advance -,431 ft. per man shift in bottom 
Operate 3 men per shift - 3 shifts per day -- 3.88 ft. per day -- 100 ft. per month 
Note: Contract miners are paid $60 - $90/ft. 


Labor 


9 miners at $15 .62	 $140.58 
3 hoistment at $15.67	 47.01 
3 cagers at	 14.42	 43.26 
3 motormen at 14.02	 42.06 


1 truck driver at 14.02	 14.02 


3 compressor & outside men at $13.46 40.38 
1 timber framer at 14.82	 _j.82 


342.13 
+8-1/3 overtime	 28.51 


37tD.M 
+ 2% 0.A.B. - comp. ins., etc.	 25.94 


396.58
$102.21 


Supervision - Engineer - geologist 
20% of above -- 20.44/ft . $20.44 


Or:
3 shift bosses at 16.42	 49.26 
+ 8-1/3% overtime	 4.l0_ 


53.36 
+ 7% O.A.B., comp. ins., etc. 	 J.7L 


57.09 
57.09 14.71 


1/6 - Chief elec. at $500/mo. 	 83 
1/6 - Master mechanic at $5O(	 83 
1/3 - Mine foreman at $600/mo 200 


(6 men) 1/6 - engr. at $00/mo.	 83 
1/6 - safety engr. at $500/mo	 83 


( b 1/6 - Asst. Supt. at $800/nió	 133 
'	 n) 1/8 - Accountant at $500/mo	 63 


1/8 - warehouseman at $400/mo. 50 
(6 men) 1/6 - geologist at $500/mo	 83 


1/8 - purch. agent at $500/mo._63 
$924 


924 92 100 23.95/ft. 
Use low figure 20.44
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Hercules Shaft Estimate (Cot. L
Carried forward 


Timber	 Sets 5' o.c. 
2 waflplates - 2 pes. 10 x 10 - 20 334 f bin 
2	 endplates - 1pc. 10 x 10 -14 117 
8	 posts - 4 pcs. 10 x 10 - 10 334. 
2	 dividers - 1 Pc. 10 x 10 - 10 84 


lagging - 40 pcs. 3 x 12 - 5 600 
1469 Thin 


1469 fbm at $65/M $ 95.49 


10 un. ft. 6 x 8 Douglas fir guides 
40 fbm at $130/M 5.20 


48	 wedges at 2-1/2 cents each 1.20 


12	 headboards - 3 x 12 -1 
36 Thin at $65/M 2.34 


6	 hangers - 1" - 6' long 
6 - MI washers 


12 - 1" nuts 6.00 
$110.23 


-- $22.05/ft. 
0 


Landings - 20' o.c. 
ladders	 $6 each -- 6.00 
3 - 2 x 12 -5 


30 fbm at $65	 --1.95_-
7.95 .40/ft. 


Total 22.45 


Explosives -- 40 holes/round - 6' deep 
rock line - 9' x 21' 


35#/ft . at $l8.75/lOO $	 6.56 
40 elec. caps delay at 20' each -- 8.00


1.60 


8.16


Bits -- TO at $12.00 each 
120 lin. ft. hole/bit -- 2 bits/round --


- --	 4.80 


Steel - 3 sets/lOO ft. at #36.00 ea. --_l08_ -- 	 1.08 
100


$122.65 


22.45 


8.16 


5.88 







$144 
15 


153 
25 
17 


170 


125 


313
15
12


$989 


Fair Value Years Use 


$3,450 2 
365 2 


1,840 1 
1,500 5 
1,000 5 
20,000 10


	


15,000	 10 


	


75,000	 20 


	


900	 5 


	


700	 5


3 Drifters (new) $1,150 ea. 
1 Jackhammer (new) 
4 Sump pumps (new $460 ea. 
2 Elec. pumps (new) $750 
2 Sinking buckets & dump (new) 
Compressor (used) 
Locomotive (used) 	 ) 
16 cars (used)	 ) 
750 HP hoist (used) 
Muck pan & hoist (new) 
1 15BP Blower (new)


'	 4 


Hercules_Shaft Estimate ont.) 


Pipe -- 4" air line -- 	 1.16 
2" water line -- 	 .45 
6" water line	 1.92 


Fittings --


800 ft. - 6 x 13 flat rope at $4/ft. 
Power cable 
Power -- $400/mo. 


Repairs ---- $2500 
Sinking pumps 
Drill repairs 


Small tools & Misc. -- $500 


15" vent pipe 


Waste disposal - haul 80 tons/5ft. advance 
at 40w/ton --320 --


5 
Transportation - Men & Supplies at $400/mo. 


Depreciation


a 


Carried forward
	


$159.14 


$ 1.16 
.4.5 


	


1.92
	


3.53 


.45 


9.70 
.32 


	


4.00
	


4.00 


	


7.57
	


7.57 


	


1.51
	


1.51 


1.68 


6.40 


4.00 


989 
$ 208.19 







UNITED TES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTEIR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


DERTME1 OF ThE i1ErnO 


retense Minerals	 istrata


Form Approved. 
Budget Bureau No. 42-R1035.2. 


APPLICATION FOR AID IN AN EP 29 1952 
EXPLORATION PROJ ECT, PURSUANr TO 


REd MoORDER 1, UNDER THE DEFENSE 
PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950, AS AMENDED 
EP 22 i952	 _____________________


Not to be filled in by applicant 


Docket No. 9iM4 
Metal or Mineral 
Date Received 
Estimated Cost-------------------------------------------
Participation (Government %) 


INSTRUCTIONS 
1. Name of applicant.—(a) State here your full legal name, in the form in which you will wish to contract, and your 


mailing address -------------------------DALI&ILLEL...LJW .........................................................................-





--------------------------------------------Da1thg ............................................................................................. 
-------------------------------------------------a11io 


(b) If other than an individual, add to your name above whether a corporation, partnership, etc., and the name of the State 
in which incorporated or otherwise organized. 


(c) If a corporation, add to above statement, titles, names and addresses of officers. 
(d) If a partnership, add to the above statement the names and addresses of all partners. 


2. General.—Read DMEA Order 1, "Government Aid in Defense Exploration Projects," before completing this application. 
Submit this application and all accompanying papers in quad ruplicate (four copies), with your name and address on each 
sheet of the application and on all accompanying papers. Where sufficient space is not provided on the form for all required 
information, state it on an accompanying paper, with a reference in each case to the instruction to which it refers by number. 
Comply with all applicable instructions; or, if not applicable, so state. File the application with Defense Minerals Exploration 
Administration, Department of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C., or with the nearest field executive officer thereof. 


3. Applicant's property rights.—(a) State the legal description of the land upon which you wish to explore, including all 
land which you possess or control that may be benefited by the exploration, and excluding any land or interest in land which is 
not to be included in the exploration project contract 


(b) State any mine name by which. the property is known. 
(c) State your interest in the land, whether owner, lessee, purchaser under contract, or otherwise 


(d) If you are not the owner, submit with this application• a copy of the lease, contract, or other document under which 
you control the property. 


(e) If you own the land, describe any liens or encumbrances on it 


(f) If the land consists of unpatented claims, add to the description above, the book and page numbers for each recorded 
location notice.	 - 


4. Physical description.—(a) Describe in detail any mining or exploration operations which have been or now are being 
conducted upon the land, including existing mine workings and production facilities. State your interest, if any, in such 
operations. Also describe accessibility of mine workings for examination purposes. 


(b) State past and current production, and ore reserves, if any, giving quantities and grades. 
(c) Describe the geologic features of the property, including minerailization, type of deposit (vein, bedded, etc.), and your 


reasons for wishing to explore. Illustrate with maps or sketches. Send with your application (but not necessarily as a part 
of it) any geologic or engineering report, assay maps, or other technologic information you may have, indicating on each 
whether you require its return to you. 


(ci) State the facts with respect to the accessibility of the project: Access roads, distances to shipping, supply and residence 
points. 


(e) State the availability of manpower, materials, supplies, equipment, water, and power.







0 	


- 	
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5. The exploration project.—	 State the mineral or minerals for which yo•sh to explore ------------------------


(b) Describe fully the proposed work, including a map or sketch of the property showing a plan (and cross sections if needJd) - 
of any present mine workings, and the location of the proposed exploration work as related to such, features as contacts, 
veins, ore-bearing beds, etc. 


•	 (c) The work will start within -------------days and be completed within ------------months from the date of an exploration 
project contract. 


(d) State the operating experience and background of the applicant with relation to the ability to carry out such explo-
ration project, and also that of the person o persons who will supervise the operations. 


6. Estimate of costs.—Furnish a detailed estimate of the costs of the proposed work (you will have to use a separate sheet), 
under the following headings. Add the totals under all headings to give the estimated total cost of the project: 


(a) Independent contra.cts.—(Note.—If the applicant does not intend to let any of the work to contractors, write "none" 
after this item. To the extent that the work is to be contracted, do not repeat the cost of the contract-work in subsequent 
items.) State the cost of any proposed independent contracts for the performance of all or any part of the work, expressed in 
terms of units of work (such as per foot of drilling, per foot of drifting, per hour of bulldozer operations, per cubic yard 
of material moved, etc.). 


(b) Labor, supervision, consultants.—Include an itemized schedule of numbers, classes and rates of wages, salaries or fees 
for necessary labor, supervision and engineering and geological consultants. 


(c) Operating 'materials and supplies.—Furnish an itemized list, including items of equipment costing less than $50 each, 
and power, water and fuel. 


(d) Operating equipment.—Furnish an itemized list of. any operating equipment to be rented, purchased, or which is owned 
and will be furnished by the Operator, with the estimated rental, purchase price, or suggested use-allowance based on present 
value, as the case may be. 


(e) Rehabilitation and repairs.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary initial rehabilitation or repairs 
of existing buildings, installations, fixtures, and movable operating equipment, now owned by the Operator and which will be 
devoted to the exploration project. 


(f) New buildings, improvements, installations.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary buildings, fixed 
improvements, or installations to be purchased, installed or constructed for the benefit of the exploration project. 


(g) Miscellaneous.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of repairs to and maintenance of operating equipment (not 
including initial rehabilitation or repairs of the Operator's equipment), analytical work, accounting, workmen's compensation 
and employers' liability insurance, and payroll taxes. 


(h) Contingencies.—Give an estimate of any necessary allowances for contingencies not included in the costs stated above. 
N0TE.—No items of general overhead, corporate management, interest, taxes (other than payroll and sales taxes), or any 


other indirect costs, or work performed or costs incurred before the date of the contract, should be included in the 
estimate of costs. 


7. (a) Are you prepared to furnish your share of the cost of the proposed project in accordance with the regulations on 
Government participation (Sec. 7, DMEA No. 1)? 	 YES 


(b) How do you propose tc furnish your share o the costs? 


Money	 Use of equipment owned by you 	 Other


Explain in detail on acompanying paper.


CERTIFICATION 
The undersigned, whether as an individual, corporate officer, partner, or otherwise, both in his own behalf and acting for 


the applicant, certifies that the information set forth in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete, to the best 
of his knowledge and belief. 	 • 0 	 0 


Dated --------September --8,19-- 195W 


.	 DAY	 S, INC. 


By 
4zen 


Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a wfuIIy false statement or representation to any depart-
ment or agency of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 


	


Li. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 	 10-66551-1
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Item 1:


DAY MINES, INC. 


HERCULES EXPLORATI ON PROJECT (DNEA).


I1F-1O3(App1ication) 


(a) Day Mines, Inc. 


Day Building 


Wallace, Idaho 


(b) Corporation, incorporated in Idaho. 


(c) Henry L. Day	 Wallace, Idaho President & Manager 


F. M. Rothrock P.O. BOx 21814., 	 Vice-President


Spokane 5, Wn. 
Paul B. Jess.up Wallace, Idaho Vice-President & 


S. F. Heitfeld Wallace, Idaho 


R. W. Anno Wallace, ±daho


Comptroller 


Secretary & Treasurer 


Asst. Secretary & 


Asst. Treasurer 


Item 2:	 None. 







S	 S 
DAY MINES, INC. 


IRCIJLES EXPLORATION PRO JECT (DMEA). 


-lO3 (Application) 


Item 3: Applicant's property rights.-


(a) Protection lode, Mineral Survey No. l652.i, Selkirk 


lode, Mineral Survey No. 2069, Mercury lode Mineral 


Survey No. 1782 and Tacoma lode, Mineral Survey No. 


2101 all of the Sunit and. Lelande Mining Districts, 


Shoshone County, Idaho. The portion of thIs ground 


which will benefit from the proposed exploration 


project, and from which any ore discovered would be 


subject to royalty, is naturally restricted to the 
V 	 length of vein zone to be explored by the project 


below existing mine levels. This can be more 


specifically defined as the ground lying between the 


1000 and 1600 levels, east of the Mercury Fault and 


west of the Main Shaft; and.the ground lying between 
the 13,00 and 1600 levels, west of the Mercury Fault. 


The block of ground so defined is shown on the 


accompanying longitudinal pro jection, cross-hatched 


in pink. 


(b) Hercules Mine 


(c) Owner


(d) V 


(e) No lien's ., or Oncumbránce s on the land 


(f) All patented claims.
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)r. Hsnry L. Lay, President 	 MAY 71957 
•D.i Mins, Inc. 
aai 13*Alding 
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Ai1I 


I have had 8fl ezchangs of correspondence recent.Z with 
Mr. George 0. Argall, Jr., I ditor of the Mining orld, who deeires 
to publish article in the rture of a review or eonie significant 
scbiev**nts of the *PA progran. ha expreeee his tbouhts es 
Lollows:


a thinking that a series of five or six case histor.t.s 
nit prove exeeptionaU7 interesting to the entire geological 
and aining irld. The exeplee hottId be careful] selected, 
erhape one froa each of the ajoz' z'egtoii, to illustrate how 


good geologic eapping or careful oonlpan3r analysis of structures, 
or an interpret&tion of geology on a district basis and applied 
to one deposit, contributed to ca3or ore discoveries.. 


"The purpose of this article woUtd be to indicate tht the 
D)A has been worthwhile, that properly directed exploration is 
warranted, and that opportunity for exploration ontinues." 


Mr. Argall hoped that .tff, together with a key engineer 
a4 key geologist in each of the regions, would coopertte with bi* in 
writing th. article. 


I have 4ained to Mr. rgaU that Lt would be contrary to 
our policy to disclose azy inforaation about irs1tvidal participants 
in the *E* progrsa. We do, of course, disclose the identity of a 
contract recipient at the time the contract is executed. Itfter a oon 
tract is executed we cocea1 the percentage of costtted funds actually 
spent, the reazlts of the wor4c accoisplished, and whether a e.rUfica 
tion of discovery or developeeT* wee issued. Likewise, we do not r* 
tea]. the identity of those who have been denied 1 MEA assistance or of 
the applicants generally. I know ou wilt readily appreciate the wis' 
dc* of this policy.
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LMEA Form 7 


(12-6).


0.
2


OFFICIAL FILE COPY 


ZalsotoidNz'.	 tatwrAwouiC 
nKr MltiCilS ot the type he ha in nind, ut that they rie 
initiated b' the publithin medium and the i iVidu3l opera 
ing in cooper tion 4th each other, if. has expressed his v 
to proceed on that basis cir*d spears anxious to get started 
as possible. 


One approach to the p)jj	 have Mr. 
out a taizLy lengthy questionnaire to all of the 1O1 opera )r3 Who 
have received D)A contracts, zeqjzesting certain specific infor*tton, 
The names, as you know, have already been macis public through our regu-
lar press releases aeeued over the years. Euch an approach nld en 
tail a long and tedious acrcenin expedition with doubtful end results. 


trga L. send 


The general idea cou3d be more	 ctive2 i1nplementod if 2 
furnished the ifining Uorld with the nasee of several operators iho have 
narticipated with EA in projects which I thought miit rrvde in-
teresting subject matter for case histories. Zn this connection it 
occurs to me that your project, IZE't'27l9, Percules Minc, night be of 
special interest to the mining zndustry, but, of course, I ,c*tld not 
even suggest your mate 4tout your prior apr?oval. If nted, then 
2 would expect the editorial staff of Mining torid to assume responsi-
bility for r1dng up the detile of the story, in cooperation with you 
or your representatives I shu2d appreciate your early reactiou$ to 
this idea, and it favorable 2 will do no more than mention your name to 
Mr. 'rga31 as one hcst he might contact. If you do not approve, your 
reply will be kept confidential in u personal 


Incidentally, Mr. irali irictes to rue that he will keep 
the name of the operator and the identity f the proporty confidential, 
by referring to case "It" or case "B", if thc operator so desires. 


With kindest personal egaxa,.


Stncerely yours, 


C. 0. MI .do2 


dainistrator 


COMittendorf/fw/bih 
5/3/57 


cc, to: Mafl& Files 
Admr. - Reading File 
Administrator 
Field Team, Reg. I N.W. (2)


Date Surname Code_-


to no-
be____ __ 


Lilir 
as s'ofl 


nss
___ 


___
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTER 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMIN ISTRA 


So. 157 Howard Street 
Spokane 11, Washington 


March 19, 1957 


Mr. George C. Seifridge, Chairman 
Operating Committee, DMEA 
Department of the Interior 
Washington 25, D. C. 


Dear Mr. Selfrid.ge:


Enclosed are the following interim reports by mining 
engineers of the Bureau of Mines. 


Docket No. 
DMEA Date 


2719 Day Mines, Inc., Shoshone County, Idaho 3/11/57 
2Wj Montana Coal and Iron Company ) Lemhi County, 


Idaho 3/11/57 
3626 Moore, Jennie M., Granite County, Montana 3/ L1./57 
2868 Pierce, Roger V., Lemhi County, Idaho 3/11/57 


Pioneer Corporation of Idaho, Missoula County, 
Montana 3/ Li./5 


3667 Salmon River Scheelite Corporation, Custer 
County, Idaho 3/11/57 


11.2 Taylor-Knapp Company, Granite County, Montana 3/ 8/57 
11.100 Tip Top Mining Company, Deer Lodge County, 


Montana 3/ L./57 
28711. Umont Mining Inc., Silver Bow County, Montana 3/11./57


Sincerely yours, 


a 
A. E. Weissenborn 
Executive Officer, DMEA 
Field Team, Region I, NW District 


Enclosures 9 (in q.uad.) 


cc: USBM (2)
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


So. 157 Howard Street 
Spokane ii. , Washington


Decezn 


Mr. George C. Seifridge, Chairman 
Operating Committee, DMA 
Department of the Interior 
Washington 25, D. C.


Re: Docket No. DMEA-27l9 (Lead-Zinc) 
Day Mines, Inc. 
Hercules Mine 
Shoshone County, Idaho 
Contract No. Idm-E1i8!i, Amended 


Dear Mr. Seifridge: 


Enclosed are the Government, Docket, and Division copies 
of Amended Exploration Project Contract (Short Form) No. Id.m-E14.814.. 


By copy of this letter other copies of the amended contract 
have been distributed. 


Enclosures 


cc: Finance Office w/encl. 
USBM (2) 
Sample


Sincerely yours, 


a 
A. E. Weissenborn 
Executive Officer, DMEA 
Field 1am, Region I, NW District
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


41 h 3	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION. ADMINISTRATION 


_____ _______	 JUN 18 1956 
80. 157 Novard Street 
Sss. 1, W sbiitoa


June 13, 156 


Mr. 1enry L. tr, Pesidsnt 
y m.nes, Inc. 


Z*y Building 
Wallace, Idaho


Be tcket No. LWA3.9 (imad-Zinc) 
•Eez'eulesMtas, 
Shcee County, idaho 
Cctrect No. Id*48l4 


Dear Kr. I*r 
We are .ucloeing tor yar tntcr**ti az tiles	 copy 


each ot the Itri* Audit Certificate aM the Iutri* Audit Repct 
tar the pericxt tebruary 19, 1953 to August 31, 1955 . Also enclosed 
are o copy each at the Fti*t Myalty Audit Csrtific&te mud the 
?trst Bc ra1ty B*pert tar the period February 5, 1953 to ri1 12, 
1956..	 .,


Siere1y yours, 


A. E. Wte9enbaru 
xecntive Ofieer, 1A 


Field ?esm, Begt I IV Ditrie 


1oeuree 
cc USBM (2) 


DI4EA (2) 
Fisher
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(I//UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 	 4 


wzi cc	 9Se 
So. 157 Howard Street 
Spokane 1, Washington


May 31, 1956 


Mr. George • C. Seifridge, Chairman 
Operating Committee, DMEA 
Department of the Interior 
Washington 25, D. C.


Re: Docket No. DMEA-2719 
Day Mines, Inc. 
Hercules Mine 
Shoshone County, Idaho 
Contract No. •Idm-E11814 


Dear Mr. Seifridge: 


Enclosed are the original and. two copies of an application 
proposing additiona1 work at the Hercules Mine, prepared by Mr. Rollin 
Farmin, Assistant Manager, Day Mines, Inc. A previous proposal had 
been submitted early in March but Mr. Day requests that all copies 
be returned to him. This we have done. 


An evaluation of the revised proposal will be submitted to 
you in the very near future.


Sincerely yours, 


A. E. Weissenborn 
cecutive Officer, DA 


Field Team, Region I, NW District 


Enclosures 


cc: USBM (2) 
USBN (AD) 
Fryklund.
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'DAY MINES, INC. 
WALLACE, IDAHO 


May 26, 1956 


HENRY L.DAY 
PRESIDENT


Jui
9S6 


V Mr. A. E. Weissenborn, 
Executive Officer, DMEA, 
Field Team, Region I, 
Northwest District, 
South 157 Howard St., 
Spokane 4, Washington. 


Dear Sir:


Docket No. DMEA - 2719 
Hercules Mine 
Shoshone County, Idaho 
Contract 1dm - E484 


The Hercules DMEA project has accomplished a "mineral dis-
covery or development" by the exposure of the Rambler orebody on Hercules 
1600 level, about 2600	 west of the Main Shaft. The ore is 500 ft. long, 
averages 51 ft. wide, 1. 9 oz. silver per ton, 4,4% lead and 9. 2% zinc. The 
200-ft. length we.st of the Hercules fault is better., averaging 6 ft. wide, 
2. 5 oz.. silver per ton, 5.9% lead and 11. 9% zinc. Current development 
raises are proving ore of similar grade above the 1600 level. 


Four thousand feet southwest of the Rambler 1600 orebody is the 
Watson Shaft of Day Mines ! Tamarack unit. This shaft is collared at the 
elevation of the Hercules 1600 level and extends nearly '1000 feet lower. 
The ground between the Rambler orehody and the Watson shaft is wholly 
unexplored, not having been looked upon as "favorah.l&' until developments 
of very recent years. Potential project.s to enter the area 30 years ago 
were precluded in the face of available facts in 1925 when the operations in 
the Hercules mine ceased. Since that time thi.s mine has been reopened and 
the Rambler orebody found near the monzonite. The location and attitude 
of the vein with respect to the monzonite contaot .contrast' strongly with 
the previous conception of what might he found by such work. Recent 
diamond drilling from the face of the 1600 level drift has disclosed spotty 
galena and sphalerite and may lead to an extension of the vein. The 
monzo•nitesto.ck is found 180 feet west of the drift, vertically bow the 'sur-
face position, allowing ample 'room for downward extension of the Rambler 
ore shoot, and for possible 'offset segments, splits, or parallel veins. The 
entire four thousand foot block of ground is now viewed as having favorable 
location geologically, being marginal to the monzonite' stock on on.e side and 
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Mr. .A. E. Weis.senborn -2-
May 26, 1956. 


having several known transverse fracture.s projecting into it from the other 
side. These fractures., or related 'ones which have not been seen,, could 
well be mineralized in the vicinity of the stock. New veins, such .as the 
Rambler 'which is parallel to the contact of the stock, and the Success: which 
is found in an .embayment or pendant, may be encountered anywhere along 
the proposed drive. 


Our present proposal is to expand DMEA .2719 to include a cros s-
cutting lateral drive from the Tamarack 3000 leyel (equivalent to the Hercules 
2200 level) to traverse the ground between the tw'o mine's and to' explore the 
Rambler vein at the 2.200 level. The firs't 3700 feet of the drive 'will cross-
cut projected structuresuch as the Watson, Puritan, Oreano, Phoenix and 
Hummingbird (see attached maps) and suspected unknown fractures near the 
monz'onite contact. Transverse diamond drilling from the main c.rosscut 
will probe for e:ast-'west fra.ctures such as the Selkirk and Fourth-of-July, 
and for northeasterly veins, such as the' Rambler. The second portion, of the 
drive, from 3700 ft. to 4200 ft. is planned to: be' on the Rambler 'vein, 600 
ft. below the curently known or'ebody'. The drive from 4200 ft. to' 5100 
ft. is planned to fo.11o.w the Wes.t Hercules vein to the: Mercury fault below a. 
zone on the 1600 level 'which wa.s s.ub'-c'bmmerciai but. which has interesting 
possibilities at depth. 


Some of the reasons why we pre'fe'r th'e pre.se'nt exploration 
proposal to. the'earii'er propo'sed a1ternative of a, 00-ft. winze from the 1600 
Rambler area, in addition. t'o greater depth, a.e: 


(1) The Hercules and other mines at Burke ha,v.e exhausted all adjabent 
waste disposal areas. Disposal of 'waste fr'om a. project of this siz,e would 
r'equire expensive haulage to distant points and would. be  virtually impossible 
during the cold and snow-bound winter months'. Thi.s handicap does not exist 
at the Tamarack portal. 


(2) The ventilation of t.he Hercules mine is poor and difficult to 
control. Both fre.sh and stale air must traverse old stopes to reach inter-
conne'cted higher openings, through which r;andom and reversing convection 
currents wend thei.r paths. The'se workings, partially filled and caved, are 
now inac:ces:sihle for gaining pathway information or for controlling the air 
currents. To remedy this situation, the' necessary ventilation shaft and 
crosscuts to install a positive ventilation system 'would be co:stly and would 
produce a large 'amount of additional waste fo'r disposal. This situation was 
not completely understood wh.en t.he proposal for winzing w'as formulated.







Mr. A. E. Weissenhorn -3-
May 26, 1956. 


'On the other hand, Tamarack ventilation is good and would not only permit. 
the proposed work but would provide excellent, ventilation for possible 
future Hercules. exploration projects.. If a connection were made between 
the two mines, safety ingress and egress would be improved as well as 
various operational facilities. 


(3) The geological exploration to be accomplished by the Tamarack 
3000 - Hercules 2200 drive is far broader than that offered by a Her.cules 
winze and drift on the Rambler vein,. The 4, 000 ft. drive will crosscut 
the block containing the .Se ikirk, Fourth -of - July, Hummingbird, Phoenix, 
Mart,. Oreano, Puritan, Monroe and Wats,on structures., Som.e of these 
may not extend to the path .of the crosscut but new ones may develop in the 
large, unexplored block in question. The fourte.en named veins of the 
Tamarack, mine system compris.e a staggered fracture pattern in 'which new 
members may be present east of. the Puritan fault along the path of the 
propos.ed drive. Further possibilities are at embayme'nts in the monzonite 
stock, such as. contain the Success. mine. 


(4) The proposed Tamarack 3000-Wercules. 2200 drive 'will be 
effectively' .e'xplor.ing favorable ground in its: e'ntirety whereas much of the 
cost for the alternative Hercules winze project will be spent. in sinking the 
winze, in which locality no. new disclosures ..may' be anticipated. 


Cost of the pr'esently proposed 'work necessarily is 'estimated at 
higher unit rates than have be'en used in the project to date. The past 
rates, set in 1952, .are obsolete because labor cos.t has risen 20% ,and 
•supply cost has ri,se,n' 40% during the ensuing year's. Our present labor 
contract calls for specific up-grading of miners and timbermen on July 1, 
1956,. 'and, also is .open for a general wage' adjustment which has not yet been 
negotiated but which is -expected to follow' the pattern of the steel industry. 
The' work. units, c.ost and time schedule 'are: estimated as follow's: 


WORK UNITS. AND COST: 


C'ro'ss:cut and drift 4 ,200 ft.	 $60. 00/ft.	 $252, 000 
Drift. :e:ast 900 ft.	 $60. 00/ft.	 54, 000 
Diamond Drill stations (maximum)	 6, 000 
Diamond drilling (maximum) 8,, 000 ft. .$5, 00	 40,. 000 


Total	 $354, 000
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Mr. A. E. Weis'senb.Orn -4-. 
May 26., 1956. 


TIME SCHEDULE: 


Crosscut 220 ft. per month. to. position 
of projected Ramht.er vein 	 16 months 
Diamond drill to locate vein and/or test walls	 1 
Drift on Rambler Vein 220 ft. per month 	 34 
Drift on West Hercules vein 2.20 ft. /month 	 34 


Total time	 24 months. 


Diamond. Drilling fr.om the main, crosscut will proceed during the 
advance., about 800 ft. behind the fa.ce. 


Enclosed herewith are the following maps bearing on the project: 


(i)	 Claim Map, showing location of proposed Tamarack -.Mar.s 
30-22. Crosscut. Scale 11t:l0001. 


(2)	 Surface Geology, Tamarack-Hercules area.. Scale ltt:SOOr. 


(3.)	 Composite Plan, showing Tama.rack & Hercules' mines. 
Scale 1":SOO'. 


(4)	 Composite vertical section along proposed crosscut. 
Scale lht:500T. 


Additional information 'will be promptly furnished on reques.t. It 
is anticipated that this request for additional DMEA participation would be 
in the nature of an amendment to the present, captioned project. 


You.rs very truly, 


.0 un Farmin, 
Assistant. Manager. 


RF:KAE 
Ends. 
Submitted in quadruplica.te.
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


REFERENCE SLIP 


DATE LLL 
REFERRED TO: 


DNEA.-2719	 • Mr----Johnson-------------------
Adira-njstrator-------------
Mails & Files 


FOR:	 - 


Action	 Recommendation : 


JL Approval	 -	 Record	 - - -	 - - 
Comment	 /	 of-------------------


Conference	 /	 -----------Referring 
Consideration	 to----------------------- - 
Filing	 Reply for signa-	 - - 
Instructions	 ture of 
Investigation	 Rewriting 


X.. Initials	 Signature 
L Mailing	 Suggestions 


Previous correspondence ------------Your information 
REMARKS: -----------iLl-------- L


It i ,Xi--
Check (X) before the items needing attention.


H 


GPO 16-63815-i	 Initials of sender. 
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	 UNITED STATES	 I 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR / 


	


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION	 /• 
WASHINGTON 25, D.C. 


Ir. 1.nry L. y, 1r.sident •	
)q in.e, Inc.	 • 


Idah*	 / 
&ez


	


	 'ek.t 1G. £4'Z7]. (Lad-Zic) 
,'t*y Nine,, Inc. 


•	 ••	 / lercules Ni 
•	 ••	 / sh.h	 Ccuuty, Idake 


/ 
Cotraet 10 Id4$k 


•	 jsarMr.sy:	 •	 •:	 •. 


This is with refer.nce/to the lettàr dat*d ?ekruax7 2, 
i96, transaitting the esrtifiction ot diecoery or sve.o*e*t 


•	 is? the eit.d eo*trast.	 •/	 • 
In this lstter, af%r the next to the at soa in Tha 


seoth paragrspk, it shouldfraad" or until 7ebriary 5, ].96, which. 
•	 ser oca tirst.	


/ 
It is .n.cssary/to nake ttz ehan. because ot M.ndnut 


1.. i. Item 2 of thin .nunt increased the royalty payment 
perind from sleen to *sl*e years.	 • 	 S 	 • 	


• 


icere1y youra 


Jlt/er /i/S6	 £ini*trator 


Copy to:	 •	 •	 • 
Adi	 le •	 •	 •	 • 


• up/ Contriittee	 • 
Bse1eta1s	 • 
1*. Bishop, USBM	 •. •	 • 
!r. RiLlsgaard, USGS .	 • 


•	 Region I (2), NW Dist. 
:-'hron	 •
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


So. 157 Howard Street 
Spokane k, Washington


March 19, 1956 


Mr. George C. Seifridge, Chairman 
Operating Committee, DMEA 
Department Of the Interior 
Washington 25, D. C.


•Re: Docket No. DNEA-2719 (Lead-Zinc) 
Day Mines, Inc. 
Hercules MIñé 
ShOshone County, Idaho 
Contract No. IdmEl81I 


Dear Mr. Seifridge: 


Enclosed are the Government, Docket, and. Division 
copies of Amendment No. II. to the above-cited contract. 


By copy of this letter other copies of the amendment 
are being distributed.


Sincerely yours, 


ci 


A. E. Weissenborn 
Executive Officer, DA 
Field Team, Region I, NW Dist. 


Enclosures 


cc: Finance Office v/end. 
USBM (2) 
Fryklund
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 	 ,iD 


WASHINGTON 2.5 D C 


FEB 2 O 156 


L.	 ,	 .. . 
fly Ki**a, lie.	 .	 .	 ,.	 .
WaUo, Zo


*z Dsást $e. ThIk.'271 (Zms&4inc) 
Dq Zjau, iao. . 	 . 
eruiisMiie . 


	


•	 .	 .	 •.	 Si.*ens Cowit, ZtaIao 
Cootr*e% J00 


Trsuoittsd kerowith La a c.rtUtcati.* oE tiecoery. ar 
develoças*t r.1*td to the	 aties PrOjSCt Contrast e. li4hIk, 
dated Yebrva.ry. , iS3, 05 thS leads seribed 1* the e,itta'sot. . 


Wy the t.raa of the * pl.rstia ?rojeet C,ntrt .z4 of 
. C.rt$iieatloa, 11 predtios fros the land described is ike 
contrict after Perosr , 3$%3, the date of the sontrset, is sub. 
3.ct to the Oeri*ent'a pezeentag. royslty lu . set 1Tth in the 
said sostract sntil the a wtde the Oei.ri*ieat has adv**Ced as 
its p.rtLcjpati interest is repaid, ox' satil 7.k'wy , lói, 
i4ishe.r os*s tix'ito	 .	 .	 .	 . 


Ion aboald c.stina, to *ake rqalty pqasats to Mr. 
Wetaa.uborn, as y.* have i* the past. los 
a.ttfy . Wsisusra. et a ehafiges is orsbip and productios. 


•	 ribts that sight attest the 4eviraot'z right to its perceetag. •	 •	 ro7&lt. Ala., if prodsetios *ses it any tiae for as extended 
period plass. aoti4 *. .iss.i.rn at slz-*eeth iatmrnls: that 
*sekjathecass,	 • •	 •	 . 


inc.re]7 7O1'$, WRCriswold/er 2/1S/S6 
• • •	 •	 •:	 • •	 • .	 • \3	 Copy to:	 Docket i-


•	 •,	 •	 • • ..	 . •	 .	 •	 •J Mr. C$. Fredell,Dr.,,EpS 
Mr. Geehan,,USBN 


	


•	 •	 .	 . . •	 •	 •	 •	 .	 .	 ••	 • •	 •	 Mr. Kiilsgaard, USGS. 


	


• •:.	 •	 .. • • • • .	 • • •• Adsinhstrat4a	 Adinr R. File	 •	 • • / • •	 •	 •.	 •	 ••	 • 	 •	 Op.. Committee..	 . 


	


• .	 • •	 •	 ••	 Cont.Adm.&.Audjt Div 
•	 .	 •	 •	 •	 •• 	 •	 •• •	 •	 • . •	 •	 •	 • •	 •	 Base Metals 


• 	 • • •	 •	 • •	 •	 • •	 •	 • •	 •,. Region I, M Dist.(2)	 . f 


	


•	 •	 • •	 . •	 •	 • •	 •	 • F. E	 Johnson	 • 
1ii. It. Griswold	 A I 
Chron. 
Finance Office
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 	 EW2D 
rrD ' 


So. 157 Howard Street 
Spokane 14., Washington


February 15, 1956 


Mr. George C. Seifridge, Chairman 
Operating Committee, DMEA 
Department of the Interior 
Washington 25, D. C.


Re:	 Docket No. DMEA-27l9 (Lead-Zinc) 
Day Mines, Inc. 
Hercules Mine 
Shoshone County, Idaho 
Contract No. Id.m-E4814


Dear Mr. Seifridge: 


Enclosed is a self-explanatory letter from Mr. H. L. 
Day, President, Day Mines, Inc. 


We feel that the drilling should be conleted and 
recommend that the contract period be extended to October 1, 1956 
as requested..


By Field Team, Region I, NW Diet. 


A. E. Weissenborn, Exec. Officer
U. S. Geological Survey 


U. S. Bureau of Mines 


Enclosure 1 (in trip.) 


cc: USBM (2) 
USBM (AD) 
Fryklund 
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DAYMIWES,INC 
,	 WALLACE IDAHO 


February 12,	 196 


. HENRYL.DAY	 . :	 . 
p S 0 E N


FE 


Mr A E Weissenborn, 
Executive Officer, LMEA 
Field ream, Region 1, NW Dist , 
So 15? Howard Stree


	


f	 - 


Spokane 4, Washington


	


	 Re Docket No DMEA-27.19
(L1ead-Zinp) 
Hercules Mine 


•	 Sho shone County, Idaho 


	


Contract No. Idrn-E484	 * 


LJ	 Dear Mr Weissenborn 


This will acknowledge your letter of February 8th with 
regr to thc DMEA contract as above which expired August 5, 
1955 with the diarn'ud drit1ig oortion of the program left 


•	 uncoinpieted It could riot be done last fall b,cattse of the 5 months 
Etrike which took place then and has just recently been setted. 
Our operatoiis wifl be at least another week in getting back to 
normal.


The contract piovideci for 2, 000 linear feet Ax i'ril1ing 
.At the moment we ar notin piti0n to start.bn that large a	 .. 
program but contemplate that it will be required within thenext.	 ••,• 


seven or eight months' time \ 
5	 S	 .... 


Therefore, we woulu like to ask Lor an amendment to 
October 1, 1956, in whici to complete the diamonci crifling if 
you wish more formal. applicatlbn, will you kincily furnish me 
with the necessary form or forms and the nuniber of coie 
xequired


Yous very truly, 


CF1V	 /	 I 
S 


*	 HLD : KA	 -	 5	


5	 . 5 


' 	


- 	


•	 ..	 -.	
•	


;S	 S	 -• 
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S /6	 c(/,/P ,6f4'P ,,;'	 ff I'	 44?' 
3'	 /	 6t4J /
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION	 r-i-


r.R13lg56 
So. 157 Howard Street 
Spokane	 Washington


February 8, 1956 
Mr. George C. Seifridge, Chairman 
Operating Committee, DI€A 
Department of the Interior 
Washington 25, D. C.


Re: Docket No. DMEA-2719 (Lead-Zinc) 
Day Mines, Inc. 
Hercules Mine 
Shoshone County, Idaho 
Contract No. Idrn-E14-811 


and 


Docket No. DMEA-307l (Lead-Zinc) 
Silver Buckle Mining Company 
Vindicator Mine 
Shoshone County, Idaho 
Contract No. Idm-E5914-


Dear Mr. Selfridge: 


The Coeur d t Alene district strike has been ended and 
work should soon be resumed at most of the properties. 


Ebccept for the Day Mines, Inc. Hercules project and the 
Silver Buckle project no time extensions of contracts are needed 
at the moment. A request for a Silver Buckle extension has been 
submitted (letter of January 18, 1956), and we have just written 
Day Mines, copies of letter enclosed, as to their intentions 
about the present contract.


Sincerely yours, 


A. •E. Weissenborn 
Executive Officer, DA 
Field Team, Region I, NW Dist. 


Enclosure 


cc: TJSBM (2) 
USBM (AD)
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT. OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


FE' 
So. 157 Howard Street 
Spokane Ii. , Washington


February1, 1956 


Mr. George C. Seifridge, Chairman 
Operating Conunittee, DMEA 
Department of the Interior 
Washington 25, D. C.


Re: Docket No. DMEA-2719 (Lead-Zinc) 
Day Mines, Inc. 
Hercules Mine 
Shoshone County, Idaho 
Contract No. Lim- Li.8Li-


Dear Mr. Seifridge: 


On the basis of the reserve figures submitted by the 
Operator, forwarded to Washington on October12, 1955, we recom-
ment that a Certification of Discovery or Development be issued. 


By Field Team,. Region I, NW Dist. CL 
A. E. Weissenborn, Exec. Officer 


U. S. Geological Survey 


.Buuofnes 


cc: USBM (2) 
USBM (AD) 
Fryklund. 
CPF
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


So. 157 Howard Street 
Spokane 1.1., Washington


February 1, 1956 


Mr. George C. Seifridge, Chairman 
Operating Committee, DMEA 
Department of the Interior 
Washington 25, D. C.


Re: Docket No. DMEA-2719 (Lead-Zinc) 
Day Mines, Inc. 
Iercu1es Mine 
Shoshone County, Idaho 
Contract No. Idm-E1I84 


Dear Mr. Seifridge: 


Enclosed are 2 copies of a letter from Mr. H. L. Day, 
President, Day Mines, Inc. returning Amended Contract Idzn-E11811-. 
In accordance with your instructions we are holding the amended 
contract here until we learn the Operator's plans. 


As you will note from Mr. Day's letter, during the 
interval that the project has been recessed the Day Mines' staff 
has been considering an alternate plan of doing the work. Although 
we have discussed this informally with some of the staff, we as yet 
lack sufficient details on which to form an opinion. 


By Field Team, Region I, NW Dist. 


A. E. Weissenborn, Exec. Officer 
U. S. Geological Survey 


U. S. Bure of Mines 
Enclosure 


cc: USBM (2) 
USBM (AD) 
Fryklun.., 


P.S. We see in the local paper this morning that the strike 
in the Coeur d'Alene district has been settled.


AEW
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UNITEETATES


DEPARTMENT O1THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLOATION ADMINISTRATION


2 2 So. 157 Howard Street 
Spokane ii, Washington


January 19, 1956 


Mr. George C. Self ridge, Chairman 
Operating Committee, DNFA 
Department of the Interior 
Washington 25, D. C.


Re: Docket No. DNEA-2719 (lead-zinc) 
Day Nines, Inc. 
Hercules Mine 
Shoshone County, Idaho 
Contract No. Idm-Ei.LBLI. 


Dear Mr. Seifridge: 


With reference to your letter of January 10, 1956, 
I am enclosing a copy of a letter dated January 12 from Day 
Mines, Inc. on the same subject. Also enclosed are copies of my 
reply.


Sincerely yours, 


ü _Q 
A. E. Weissenborn 
Rxecutive Officer, DNEA 
Field Team, Region I 
Northwest District 


Enclosure (in dupl.) 
cc: USBN(2) 


USBM(AD) 
Frykiund
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION	 Jjr.*


iJY3 


So. 17 Howard Street 
Spokane Ii. , Washington


December 29, 1955 


Mr. George C. Seifridge, Chairman 
Operating Committee, DMEA 
Department of the Interior 
Washington 25, D. C.


Re: Docket No. DMEA-2719 (Lead-Zinc) 
Day Mines, Inc. 
Hercules Mine 
Shoshone County, Idaho 
Contract No. Idm-EIi811 


Dear Mr. Seifridge: 


Enclosed are copies of a letter dated December 19 from 
Mr. Rollin Farmin, Assistant Manager of Day Mines, Inc. He dis-
cusses the situation at the Hercules mine as it affects DMEA 
contract.


Inasmuch as the strike has lasted since August 211. and 
we have no knowledge of how long it may last, we deem it wise 
to follow Mr. Farmin T s suggestion and hold. this Amended Contract 
in abeyance until this situation has been clarified. Consequently 
we have requested Mr. Farmin to return the copies of the Amended 
Contract unsigned, and we will hold them here unless instructed 
to do otherwise.


By Field Team, Region I, NW District 


c 
A. E. Weissenborn, Exec. Officer 


U. S. Geological Survey 


U. S. Bureau of Mines 


cc: USBM (2) 
USBM (AD) 
Frykiund
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UNI TEDTATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D.C.


ctober 7, 19S5 


Memorandum for the Fjles 


From:	 J. W. Alt, Base Metals D1viio 


Subject:


	


	 ut Docket No. DMFAA-2719, Day Mines, 
Inc., Contract No. Idm.-E18ii, Hercules Nine, Shoshone County, 
Idaho. 


A draft of a proposed Mended Contract for the cited contract 
was sent to the Legal Department in September 19 to prepare an Amended 
Contract.


An Mended Contract was prepared by the Legal Department and 
received by this Division on October 3. With letter of transmittal to 
Field Team, it was sent out of this office to the Operating Committee 
on October ii.. 


On October 7, Frank Johnson asked me to come to his office 
to talk over this Amended Contract and suggested that I send a telety-pe 
to the Field Team for additional information. After suggesting the 
information that should be requested, he suggested that I see if 
George Seifridge would want any additional information, which I did. 
Mr. Seifridge approved of t he information requested and had nothing 
to add.


The teletype was prepared and sent to the Operating Committee 
on this date.


J. W. Alt 


JWAlt/er lO/1O/SS 


Copy to: Docket 
Base Metals 
Chron







•	 ••	 File Copy 


-	 -	 -	 Surnam 


UNITEDSTATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR SOO 


3	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


•	 ••	 •	 •	 WASHINGTON -25, D. C;	 •	 - 


September 16, 19% 


4cting Assistant $olicitor, Defense iiiera1s 


From:	 Chief, Base Metals Division 


Subject: Preparation of Mended Contract for ContZlact Plo.	 44
Docket Mo • 11(EA .2719 (Lead4inc), Day &nea, Inc., lercuies 


Pthte, Shoshone Gount, Idaho	 • 


Will you please prepare an atendsd contract for the cited 


contract.	 dr1t of the propOsed an%ended contract is attached to 


this aemorandus. he necessiry copies of the map w.0 e delivered 


to your office in a few dayi.
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION5L, 


1201 N. Division St. 
Spokane 2, Washington 


September 9, 1955


VIA AIR NAIL 


Mr. George C. Seifridge, Chairman 
Operating Committee, DMEA 
Department of the Interior 
Washington 25, D. C.


Re: Docket No. DMEA-2719 (lead-zinc) 
Day Mines, Inc. 
Hercules Mine 
Shoshone County, Idaho 
Contract No. Idm-E484 


Dear Mr. Seifridge: 


Enclosed are four copies of a memorandum by E. G. Erickson, 
Bureau of Mines, which will supply the additional information 
requested by the Washington, D.C. office in connection with the 
Day Mines' application for further work under their DNEA contract. 


Sincerely yours, 


jtw 1 IJcrI 
Thomas E. Howard 


for: Wing G. Agnew 
Adting &xecutive Officer 


Enclosure	 DIVIEA Field Team, Region I, Nt'1 District 


cc: USGS (2)
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


1201 N. Division St. 
Spokane 2, Washington 


September 9, 1955 


MEMORANDUM 


To:	 DNEA Field Team, Region I, NW District 


From:	 E. G. Erickson, Mining Engineer, Bureau of Mines 


Subject: Cost analysis supplemental data, Docket No. DMEA-2719 
(lead-zinc), Day Nines, Inc., Hercules Mine, Shoshone County, 
Idaho 


Following a telephone conversation with Mr. Alt, Base Metals 
Division, DMEA, Washington, D.C., Mr. Verne C. Fryklund, Jr., acting 
member of the Field Team, requested the following additional information 
regarding the cost analysis submitted in my memorandum to the Field Team 
dated July 29, 1955. 


1. Page 4, Item I. Pilot drift and/or crosscut will be standard 
? x' (see page 2, 1st para., my memo of 7/29/55) and enlarged to 


approximately l0'x13.' west of the shaft for a distance of about 25 feet 
and will also be enlarged near the shaft on the east side. The 1600 Cu. 
ft. of excavation for the station is believed to be a minimum figure and 
the Operator will undoubtedly excavate a larger station. The planned 
layout for the station may be changed but the amount of crosscutting 
and/or drifting and the cubic excavation are recommended as maximums. 


2. Page 4, Item II. The winze will be continued 75 feet above 
the 1600 level b raising operation, and will be the same size, 
approximately Utx7t (see 1st para., memo of 7/29/55). 


3. Page 4, Item III. The 1600 level raise pocket will have the 
approximate dimension of 50 feet in length and 7'x6' in cross section 
and located as shown by the plan and section scale sketches that 
accompanied my cost analysis memorandum of 7/29/55. 


4. Page 4, Item V. The 1900 level pocket is planned to be 
approximately 35 feet in length and have a cross-sectional area of 
7 t 6 ? . Raise pockets are Ttbelled out" at the tops. 


The cost is estimated at $55. per foot which is $13 per foot 
more than the raise pocket on the 1600 level because it is slower 
starting off the shaft and the first couple of short rounds will have 
to be mucked from the shaft bottom. Therefore, the average advance
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will be lower, which will increase the cost. There will be little 
chance of making up the loss in average advance because the raise is 
only 35 feet in length. On the 1600 level at least the first few 
roundill be blasted on the sill and shoveled with mechanical niucker. 
Raising off a shaft is more hazardous and slower than raising off a 
drift, which increases the cost, and this is especially true for short 
raises.


The cost of $55 per foot includes only the raise cost. The 
cost 'of loading gate arii installation is figured in the cost of station 
installation, Item VI, which requires shop labor, i.e. mechanics, 
electricians, etc., and these costs are figured separately from regular 
mine operations employing only mine labor. 


5. Page 4, Item VI. Included in this item is extending electric 
power cable and installing transformer substation. The Operator's 
estimated cost was $5,460 for 2600 feet of cable @ $2l0/ft; $1,040 
installation cost ($0.40/ft. labor, hangers, etc.); $900 for transformer, 
panels, switches, and accessories, plus $300 installation cost. The 
Operator's total cost was $7,700. The cost of cable and substation 
equipment was reduced by 50% to $3,180 as an allowable cost, and the 
$1,340 labor cost was reduced to $840. Thus, the recommended cost 
became $4,020. 


The $1,000 cost for installing pump, signal system, loading 
gates, charging panels, etc. is considered reasonable. Fabrication of 
the loading gate assembly was quoted at about $300. Therefore, when an 
electrician and helper, mechanic and helper, and other labor wages are 


cen into account, plus handling of equipment• and materials, the lump 
sum of $1,000 is considered a conservative estimate. In all cases only 
a minimum cost has been reommended for station installations and other 
preparatory work, but experience to date on DMEA projects in the district 
shows that the actual costs for the minimum requirements of station 
installations have greatly exceeded the amounts allowed by DNEA contracts. 
It is e3pected that the same will be true with the Hercules 1900 and 1600 
winze stations. 


As regards the question of sampling and assaying being set 
forth as a separate item, the Day Mines Company, under the present 
contract, sample the drift face and each car from the round. The face 
sampling includes at least one sample and usually two or three, depending 
on the continuity of the values across the face. The car samples are 
mixed and cut to one composite sample. The samples are assayed for lead, 
zinc, silver, and usually iron, and the cost is $0.65 per determination 
or $1.95 per sample for three determinations. This would1 	 say, three 
samples or $5.85 per round, or about $1 per foot. Intermediate or addi-
tional samples are taken as deemed necessary by the Operator. The sampling
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is very thorough, probably more than would usually be considered 
adequate for an exploration project and thi's can be said of practically 
all the present DNEA projects in the district, especially those of te , 
large companies. The cost of sampling was not included in the°Z 	 or. 
estimate; therefore, the need for setting up the sampling as aAseparate 
item is not believed necessary. 


The Operator has also agreed to timber or rock bolt if 
necessary for the fixed unit cost for drifting and crosscutting. The 
drifting on the 1600 level above the contemplated 1900 level diU not 
require timber. Although it is possible that sóie support might be 
required it is not beliejred necessary in this case to set forth a 
timber and/or rock bolt item. The timber possibility was discussed 
with the Operator and he believes that only a minor amount, if any, 
support will be necessary. Should a timber item be added, the 200 feet 
at $5/ft. mentioned by Mr. Alt would be satisfactory with the addition 
of ITand/or rock bolts © $4 per bolt, not to exceed $5 per foot averaged 
over any 5-foot section.'1 


The time schedule of 24 months presented by the Operator in 
his Exhibit (a) is believed to be satisfactory for completion of the 
project under normal conditions. 


3
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UNITED STATES	 •.	 . 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


•	 .	 .	 WASHINGTON 25, D.C.	 . 


SEP-21955 


•	 Mr. A. £ Wias.ibor* 


	


• Zzecntie Ottiàsr	 . 
DNEk Ftld t*sit, .gia X	 .	 . . 
*othweet stxict	 . • 
louth 57 Reiard Street	 .	 . 


•	 Ipokane k Ws$4agton	 .	 . 


Rat ck.t Jo.. A*719 (L.ad4lne) 
1y.Min.s, me..' 


Shoabóne Gottnty, id*àe 
oatract o. Id*48& 


V.ar i*z. is.ssnbQraz 


ij A*enbsnt. No. 2, the conpistion tin* ci th. cit.4 contract 
was Szt.ade4 iron 2. years to 3D iaonth* iron the 4ata et the contract. 
This nade the conpL.tioxz ties August 5, l9>. As th. work under the 
teres oi the contract has not been coepletsd, an a suds wiU be 
w.ssary to allow the Operator an extennian o tie. to cca3.sts this 
york,


Will yon ?i.eas. advise us at ycr earliest ooiw.ai.iaCe r.garth 
your rsoe..*eadsttons concerning such an sesndae*t as how nesh .Adition*1 
ties the Operater will ased to eceplet. this work. Upon reseipt ci your 
resipesindatioas we iU have the aaends.nt pr.par.4, 


liecerely yours 


George C Sefrdge 
chairue, ;ar*tinj• 


8/4l/55 
Copy tb:ocket 


P. F. Yop	 /')	 Adr R File 


	


iexster, uraii of	 Op. Coimmittce 


/ 1	 r	 .	 Base tetais 
/•/ ,/	 iir. Bishop, TJij 


-	 Ur Kiilsgaard, USGS 
•	 Chron







I	 0 rdi	 UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


So. iS? Howard Street 
Spokane Li, Washington


August 12, 1955 


Air Mail 
Mr. George C. Seifridge, Chairman V 
Operating Committee, DIEA 
Department of the Interior 
Washington 25, D. C.


Re: Docket No. DNEA-.2719 (lead-zinc) 
Day Mines, Inc. 
Hercules Mine 
Shoshone County, Idaho 
Contract No. Idm-ELiBii. 


Dear Mr. Seifridge: 


Reference is made to our letter of August 2, 1955, 
transmitting the Day Mines' request for additional work on the 
Hercules project. 


Enclosed are four copies of a map (geology of the 1600 
level) that should have acconanied the corrany' a request of 
June23.	 - 


Sincerely yours, 


A. E. Weissenborn 
Executive Officer, DMEA 
Field Team, Region I 
Northwest District 


Enclosures (Lv) 
cc: USBM(2) 


Frykiund
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( ,/	 UNITED STATES	 L.	 LJL cJ 
'-" DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


3	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 	 ) , 


pD 


So. 157 Howard Street 
Spokane II. , Washington


April 19, 1955 


Mr. George C. Seifridge, Chairinan 
Operating Committee, DMEA 
Department of the Interior 
Washington 25, D. C.


Re: Docket No. DMEA-2719 (lead-zinc) 
Day Mines, Inc. 
Hercules Mine 
Shoshone County, Idaho 
Contract No. Idm-E1i81i 


Dear Mr. Seifridge: 


Attached are the original and two signed copies of Amend-
ment No. 3 to the above-cited contract. 


Distribution of this amendment is being made in the usual 
manner.


Sincerely yours, 


a-3 
A. E. Weissenborn 
Executive Officer, DMEA 
Field Team, Region I 
Northwest District 


Attachments as indicated 


cc: Finance Office w/encl. 
USBM (2) 
Fryklund
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UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR '
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


A( Z' WASHINGTON 25, D. C.	 0' /J 


APR-?1955 


*. A. £. Wsis3enborm 
xeevtive or.ti	 : 


JJ& Yield eaa, Re4on I 
War Lwest Dirtrtct 
SOuth 15? Hows'4 trast 
Spokane , vasliiugtot


Re: Docket No. 4EA-2?2$ (Lead-Zinc) 
Day 1inee, Xxtc. 
Heroules Min 
Shoshons Coity, Idaho 
Contract We. Idi4.I,8I 


We are enclosing the original and five copies ot il3nendaent 
ito. 3 to the cited, contact, sinned by tbe	 inistrator. This 
amendlient ha been prepared according to the .reqiest c&-intaind in 
your letter of March 2L I95. 


If the aiundment muets with yor approval, kincUr preent* 
it to the ('perator for approval ana signateiire and when cocpletsd, 
distribute the copies in the usual manner, In the event that the 
anend*snt ic not satisitactcy and cannot be &ientd within your 
4s1sated authority, return all copies wzth your recoaimelmation 
cOncerning any modification.


Sincer.1 yours, 


George C, Setfnctge 


Chairman, Operating Couitt.-
Enclosures	 JWA1t/er )3//5	 - 


Cop3t to: Docket 
Adrnr R File 


d	 / /,	 Op. Committee .e g	
•Base etals 


ber, Bur1 ot?iine 
£	


Mr,. Bishop , USBN 
Nr. Kiilsgaard, USGS Thor H. Knlsgaaru. -	 - ()/J /	 Ofl. 


Waber, o.oiogic1urw.y ('W/
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£)NtEN1 10. 


Z!fectiv. d*t. of t&ta Ms*d.t t.bruary 3, 1953. 


Prepared by J. L. Chenbere, Contract Adninistration & Andit DiTiSiQit 


Xt was to the best interest of the Gov.rnaent that csrtQaie. changes 


in the progran of the ccntrs.ct as aaead.ed be nade while the project was being 


operated. These changes as listed below were given oral apprcval by the Field. 


Teen of k.giozi Ii, now Legion 1, icr thwet District, but were not eonfirned in 


by an amsacbsent bc*us swh action at the t1 was not ded necessary, It 


now appears that this action Monid have been takea because the changes affected 


parts o'f the contract progran occurring under Agr*4 sit cost' and 'bzdpsndent 


Contracte provisions • Therefore, this anendsent is to coafir* the fdfleving trans. 
jpttcna whieb wre nade oraUy. 


I. Iraceta. excayation fez' pocket and s'ap Iron 3900 ce St * $1.33 per 


en ft to 6Z56 en. ft. • $1.33 en. ft. and add $3,100.00 originally allocated 


to shaft, sinking to the $,187.00 originally aU.cated to pocket and atp. 


2. As.ndnent Wo.1(Exhibit %PI) extended crosscutting arid drifting beyond 
-	 ! 


•	 e contiact 1jjtato of 20 ft to hunt for a acre suitable site for a rais. 


This resulted in 188 ft of additional drifting, and autoatical1y reduced the 


fotags for raising frcui approxiiut.ly 320 feet to approxiastely 191 ft and the 


dollar allocatLon fron $22,00.00 t. $13,316.00, 


M*sitMeat Jo. anthorited an increase in raising by 9 ft $70.00 


per ft for a tot4 of $6,650.00, for a total approxiaately 286 feet of raising 


an a total mount of $20,026.00, i oral approval th. raise was lifted * tota1 


_______________p.: 	
H:':











UNITEDSTATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 1 .,uijJ 


1Q?ch 3	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


OD
	


13 
1201 N. Division St. 
Spokane 2, Washington


February 3, 1955 


Mr. George C. Selfridge, Chairinan' 
Operating Committee, DMEA 
Department of the Interior 
Washington 25, D. C. 


Dear Mr. Selfrid.ge: 


The questions of allowable maximums and the transfer of items with-
in a category have been raised regarding "Agreed estimated costs of units of 
work actually performed" with reference to the contract forms MF-200, Feb. 
1952 and. June 19514., and. contract form MF-200A, February 1952 , as follows: 


(i) Are the number of units, cost per unit, and total 
cost considered allob1e maximums when not starred, 
and; 


(2) in a category containing several items such as 
drilling, bulldozing, crosscutting, timbering, 
etc., can the àrosscutting, for example, be 
increased àndthe drilling or timbering be 
decreased without an amendment? 


The Certifying Officer, Region I, asked. the Field. Team for an 
opinion on the questions listed, especiaflyin connection with the Day Mines, 
Inc., contract Idm-E li-814.. The Field Team interpretation is cited in the 
attached. copy of a letter dated. December 28,195J4.. 


Mr. Turner wrot Mr. Chambers regarding these. questions and. has 
received. a reply dated January 2l955, which differs somewhat from the Field. 
Team opinions. We understand. this -matter may have been discussed with you, 
but we do not have a copy of Mr. Chambers' reply to attach. May we have your 
opinionas to whether or not we are right in our interpretation of the action 
necessary in connection with the Day Mines contract, and. may we also have a. 
ruling for our guidance when similar situations arise in the future? 


By Field. Team, Region I 
Northwest District 


Q 
A. E. Weissenborn,..Exec.officer 


U. S. Geological Suritey 


Ja 
Thomas E. Howard 


For: Wing G. Agnew, Member 
U. S. Bureau of Mines
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.1201 N. Division St. 	 .,.' 
Spokane 2, Washington


December 28, 1951i. 


Mrs Myrtle Purdy, Certifying 0fficer" 
DMEA Field Team, Region II 	 ' .	 . 
1201 North Division:	 .•	 '	 . . ' 
Spokane 2, Washington 	 . ''	 .	 " '	 '	 . 


Re: Docket No. DA-2719 (lead-zinc) 
•	 Day Mines, Inc. 


Shoshone County, Idaho 
Contract .No. Idm-E)481.I. 


• Dear Mrs. Purdy:	 .	 . .	 .• 


•	 It has come to our attention that you 'feel Amendment No. 2 
• to the subject contract Is not. entirely clear as to ,whether° or not unused 


money remaining in the. contract when Amendment No. 2 was requested: may be 
used 'to complete the raising without first having authorization by a 
Field Team letter or an amendment,' and that you would like our interpreta-
tion as to just what is necessary when' it. seems desirable to. exceed one 
i'tem cf work at the' expense of nothér.	 .	 .	 ' 


It is the interpretation of the Field Team that in any "Agreed 
Unit Cost". contract (Form -200, Revised Feb.. 1952, or Fom t-200A) 
that the total nuiber. of units specified, for eaCh type of work or the 


• money allowed for it, is nôtan allowable maximum.unlèss starred and may 
be exceeded by a reasonable amount if neceésary to accomplIsh the' 
objectives of the project, without an amendmeñt'to the contract or specific 
authorization from the Field,Teath. The engineer's signature and the 
approval of the Executive' Officer, or his representative, on the' MF-l0l , as 


•	 indicated by his signature,.'will be sufficient authority fOr you to make. 
payment; provided, however, , that you call this to the . attention,Of the 
Field Team.	 .	 ,	 .	 .	 .'	 '	 •	 .	 ,	 '.	 '	 , 


By Field Team, Region II 


/s/ . A • E. Weisenborn, Exec.'. Officer 	 ' 
U. S. Geological . Survey 	 . 


/s! Wing G Agnew, Member 
U. S. Bureau of Mines 	 , , • .







UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR .


L.i	 d)tUJGL2 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


So. 157 Howard Street	 '' 
Spokane 1, Washington


November 18, l951i 


Mr. George C. Selfridge, Chairnn 
Operating Committee, DMEA 
Department of the Interior 
Washington 25, D.C.


Re: Docket No. DMEA-2719 (lead-zinc) 
Day Mines, Inc. 
Hercules Mine 
Shoshone County, Idaho 
Contract No. Idm-E1i81i 


Dear Mr. Selfridge: 


Enclosed are the Government, Docket, and Division copies 
of Amendment No. 2 to the above-cited contract. 


Distribution of this amendment is being nade in the usual 
xnnner.


Sincerely yours, 


cc. 
A. E. Weissenborn 
Executive Officer, DNEA 
Field Team, Region II 


Enclosures 


cc: Finance Office w/encl. 
USBM (2) 
Fryklund
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


4 Ocfi 3	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25 D C 


NOV1 01954 


)fr. A. 3. Wssborn 
cutivs Qffier 


LMA titl4 uz, &gi.e U 
5oith 351 *oiesrd Street 


ioksnS k, Wasbingto*


Be Doeket No. 1bi.27$ (1asd4ii) 


$h*o County, Id*be 
C.ntsct No. td*81L 


Dear r. W.1aeaoz*s 


We are e1neing the original end	 .opl.e3 o!' neMes*t 
No. 2 (3 pigas) sith Annex I end o alp, to Uø etted contract, i*4ch 
1a,e base sigoed by this office f the Ocv.rxeeet.	 ebsep Ms 
beit asde in para&ir.$ 6 *f the 	 e according to jour I.tt#r 
o 11er 1, l9ts, and es per our t.e. soeTersation ot oYCmber 
5, 195k.


U the	 aeet.s iitth yOur sxl ktndy 1øasnt it 
to th (erator tot prov*L and *Lgnsture and,.ben coiZstd, di... 
txib*t. the copLes in tM 'e**l asnnsr. n tba event that the aser4msut 
ii ot satistactory and cannot be annn4ad 4this your d1eated suthorit, 
retn sU eopcLes vith our rsoouuuiatian ooncerning az andifiostion. 


5Iisere1j n*x, 


George C. Seifridge 
M*r**, Qp.rstinC CiJ 
JWA1t/er U/9/5L 
Copy to: Docket 


Admr It File 
Op. Committee 
Base Metals 


t' A	 Li	 Mr. Bishop, USBM 
Neaber, Bureau OZ )1in**	 yr, Kiilsgaard, IJGSG 


E. I.. Newcomb	 • • C1r01. 


Iii	 C*TUtVI7	 1
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(4;)	 UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR I


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


November S, l95L 


Memorandum for the Fiis 


	


From:	 J. W. Alt, Base Metals Division 


Subject: Change in Item 6 of Amendment No. 2 to the Contract No. Idim.Eli81, 
Docket No. DMFA..2719, Day Nines, Inc., Hercules Mine, Shoshone 
County, Idaho (Lead..Zinc) 


On this date, I phoned A. E. Weissenborn, Exeutive Officer, 
Region II, in regard to the change to be made in Item 6 of Amendint No. 2 
of the cited contract. I referred to his letter of November 1, l95i, and 
told him that it was our 'opinion that in his proposed change that any 
wording as "known veins" should be referred to as the Hercules vein as 
we have no maps showing. any other veins • He agreed to this and I told 
him that we would endeavor to get it through the Legal Division as soon 
Z posaib]. 


Copy to: Docket 
Base Metals 
Chron.
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0	 Surname 


Q 
UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR OO 
•	 - DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 	 •: 


•	 WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


s*orandia


Acting Assi$tait $oItcitQr, Z*EAL


Base eta1s )tvis1oi 


Sb3.ct To Cngs It.a 6 ot Mieod*ent lo. 2, Contract Mo. X.r48, 
Docket lo. TJ2719, Dar L*, I., oshor* COUflt7, Zdobo 


Wo ax'e returning to you tI origtMl d S ccpiss, &Lso t extra 
co t* tbe cited contract. It viii be neceuaz'y to eMne XtOK 6 at *4u. 


nt No. 2. te 6 ahou]Li read; 


6. 4ppox.iz X at the centract is rtvised to reed as fóUwss 


°The prop.r cooii*ts at the foiiovtng patented lode 
*tntng c1d*z











E3•	 I 500 
UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
Q 3%8	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


November 1, 19511. 


Memorandum for the Piles 


rroi: Chief, Base Metals Division 


Subject: Docket No. DMEA-2719, Day Mines, Inc., Hercules Mine, Contract 
No. Idm.-.E4811' 


On October 29, I cbzLscussed with Mr. Weissenborn Amendment No. 2 


which just had been sent to the field. Mr. Weissenborn was concerned 
that the land. exempted from royalty had. been described in an incorrect 
manner. I advised him, as had also Mr. Mit tend.orf the previous day, that 
the matter was somewhat involved to be covered over the phone, and that 
he should at once write us an air mail letter covering the situation. 


•	 \ \ 
W. R. Griswo1d 


WRGriswold/bj 1 


Copy to: Docket 
BaseMetals 
Chron.
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25 D C 


OCT 21 1954 


}fr. .. . tse4born 
Azcu L4ve utfioez 
I, 4 1to1d o t, Region II 
SOILth 17 4oard tret 
Spokane is, ahntc


det Dockt No. L*..27l9 (Leai4na) 
J)ay 1'ines, inc. 
Itez,cule 4ix 
Shosbone t'owity, lwtho ct	 o. t*8 


tsar 1 r • Weissenborni 


e are enclosing the otiinal and fjve ipes ot 
**iment ho. 2 (3 pes) w2.th	 I nd one nap, to the cit.d 


eontrict, which heve been signed by this offtce or tbe Ooiez'neant. 


If thG auendmant neeta with your aroial, kncUy re snt 
it to t 4rtctr for approval ancL a ignatur'e and when completed, 
distribute the, copic in the usuaI manner.. i t event that the 
aandait is zot wtstactor r arid cax*iot be nnendsd within your 
delegated autrxoz'.tty, return all copies with your rocoraeixation 
cozcarmn6 ary modification.


Sincerely yours, 


George C. S@Ifridge 
er ting Goittm/'4) 


• .	 JAlt/er 10118/SLi. 
Mloai*re1	 .	 ,


Copy to: Docket '.	 . 
Adinr R. i].e 


3. H. Hedges	 Op. Committee 
- •	 -	 ----•--	 -. . Base	 tals 
1er0 Buresu ot linee	 Mr. Bishop, USBM 


Kuisg	 Mr. Kiilsgaard, USGS 
_____________	 Ch n.
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DAY MINES, INC


September 23, 1954 


Mr. Kuno f5oerr, Jr.. Waner 
p arc	 tteltr 
East e1na, Montana 


Dear Kuno:	 - 


The Lat car load of Hercules lead .cpncenti'ate con.igned 
to your lant Wa another rri-ed lot. It is dsignated as 
HL-5 Northetzi	 ftc 5 t C Byr1xedlmeanthatp! 
of the ontentLatetorr OL LMAp	 apa rt £r


rorn the provt &tonof 
the MF;A.rtract. 


When cinal return is received this office vii1 just simply 
calcul3te.the portion on which royaltyii payable to the DMEA 
ant make paymnL to thdt agey .n Spoka dIrect 


It would appear that from thitime £orvara every car of 
'ead concentrate i oin to be u( th& mixed nature. It 
occurs to me with Mr. eisenborn's approval, and lam 
sending hirna copy oi this letter, that in order to sa	 letter 
writtn you can assume that each constgnlrLent is mixed in 
nature arid remit the entire proceeds to us. Then we will 
calculate the portbn on which royalty is paab1e to the DMEAO 


'l'ours very triry,


/ 


(	
- 


kLD:mbr	 -: 
cc •	 £.•	 eieitborn -' 


•	 RECriv5 


-	 - ••	 SEP 4	 4 


•: 


.•	 -	 •-
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


So. 157 Howard Street 
Spokane 4, Washington


August 20, 1954 


Mr. George C. Selfridge, Cbairma/ 
Operating Committee, D4EA 
Department of the Interior 
Washington 25, D. C.


Re: Docket No. DMEA-2719 (lead-zinc) 
Day Mines, Inc. 
Hercules Mine 
Shoshone County, Idaho 
Contract No. Idm-E1i81i. 


Dear Mr. Se1fridge: 


Enclosed are four copies of an evaluation by J. J. Quinlan, 
Geological Survey, of the request by Day Mines, Inc., for additional 
work under the cited contract, and four copies of a cost analysis of 
same by E. G. Erickson, Bureau of Mines. It will be noticed that 
Quinlan and Erickson discuss different amounts of raising, but the 
net amount of raising is the same. Erickson figured that all the 
present funds in the contract would be used for raising, and Quinlan 
figured what is over and above the amount of raising specified in 
the contract after certain reductions that have been made, as he 
points out in his evaluation. 


The Field Team concurs with the reconimend.ations in 
Mr. Quinlan's evaluation and with the costs arrived at by Mr. Erickson. 


By Field Team, Region II 


ct JL--
A. E. Weissenborn, Executive Officer 


U.' S. Geological Survey 


Enclosures 
cc: USBM (2) 


Quinlan
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Wozk to d& o th wc1 po	 thata te !Ie 
on th() 1	 ici	 t Z	 f1t to b tug 


and p itt0 ithoigh i d boi pd t 1g portion of 
thó vein in tJai	 tt1d b of	 k to date 
ha dieccvad oily t	 fl e hct 


The eóip y th t!ken 3Q cut	 o's of the rein within 
this indicated ore ot0 (So plte 2 aM 3.) The 30 aip1ee 
indióate an 3veraié width of vein of L feet rind an average grade 
of 2q20 onncaa ilvr	 ton, ,8 pero nt lead, and 09 percent 
zino.







The proposed additional 1U feet of raining will allow the 
con' to comp]ate the raise now beiti driven in the first Indicated 
ore shoot from the 1600 level to the 1300 level. The rat so is now 
being advanced with' DE funds as a part of contract work, but exiet 
ing contract funds are insufficient to complete it. It will be re 
called that when drifting a3.lowed in the original contract wan acm-
pled, it was'àonsidered adantageous to convert a part of the funds 
origina11y intended for raising to additional drifting in order to 
accomplish contract objectives more efficiently.? 


The original contract pz4ovgdsd for 320' feet of raise 'between 
the 1600 and 1300 levels at a unit cost of 70.G0 per foot. 	 ,02lj.00 
of the ftnds origiri&],y intended for this raising wore used for 188 
feet of drifting, thus reducing the anount of raising in the contract 
by 129 feet. Present information indies that the distance along 
the dip of the vein between the 1600. and 1300-level sills is 33' feet; 
therefore, the company has z'equeeted an additona1 l feet of rilsing 
over that provided for In the criginl contract, bringing the total 
requeatfor additional raising to1!sb feet. 


The primaxr purpose of raising under' the contract is to 
test the vertical continuity of ore found on the 1600 level. The 
present raise will test this continuity in the first indicated 


/3
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ore ho©t d is so boated that it i1 hole into an ore seotion on 
the l300JLevel0, Considering the erratic natre of the distribution 
of ore ninerals in the vein ithin the first indioated ore shoot on 
the 1600 1evel it is believed that the raise is ,va1abbe p of. 
the oontact0 


If ap©ratiOn is to be oontinusd to the west on the 1600 
levels it will be necessary to mpoe ventilation on the level 0 Con= 
pletion of the raise wili provide this needed ventilation 


PROP0ED DRIFTING 


riftwet(60 ft) to mononite contact 


It is proposed to eted the 1600level drift to the ito 
onite contact 0 is will bring the 16C01evel drift beneath the 


highly contorted and r tively narrow vein eosed near the saononite 
ontactá the 1000 1evL0 This vein is described in detail by 'Ar0 earth Cr©sb in his statenent. regarding ustifioation of the poc 
Osed aitional'. work0 It is also thown on the 20ecale geologic 


end assay maps. of the western area of the I(C00 level 


Athögh the vein . oed on thca 1000 level near the on 
onite contact is relatIvely narrows it contains ore ,oibéttew than 


ag grade Company sanjple records of the vei$ihis area show 
that over a strike length of 200 feet the vein arages 2 feet in 
ddth d has an average grade of 306.00es silver	 95 p5'c 
emt leeds and 8 percent ino0 A 10f©ot raise driven fror the 


1000 level on t]vein in this sane area shows the vein eosed in 
the raise average 0O feet in width and to have an average grade 
of 3l cwioes silver	 tone 77 percent ld and SO3 percent 1!O 


It has not been definitely deteaiñed whether the vein 
posed near the nonsonite contact is the main }ercule vein structre 
bet it is certainly a member ot the erthles vein system (see de 
tailed geologic mps of the 1000 leve1) 


tenaion of the I600evel drift weet to the moneonite 
contact is within the intent of the original oontact The operators 
original applicatión, bowever did not provide for enou drifting to ' reach this contact 0 The field zies1 memorádns with reference to 
the original Heronles ,app1ióation dated December 9, l9S by ,	 Hobbs Geological uvey and T0 Reno9 Brean of inea0 points / )	 out that the imary arget of ep1oration is the eteiiion to depth of the Hercules vein in the one of metanorphosed sediments boced 
botieen. the Mercury fault and the tnbnomite_eontaet0 Under the geolor section of the field araisa]. meornduna Hobbs points out the geologic similarity between the general envfroent of the pro posed. eloration area in the vicinity of the monsonite contact and.
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several Important past producing properties on or near the xf1ononite 
contacts notably the uoces but also the Re Interetate aid 
several other properties 


ploration of the Hercules vein system near the iuononite 
contact on the 1600 level appears warranted hen the foUong factors 
are coneidered 


l The occurrence of ore on the 1000 level west of the 
present 1600 level faces 


2 Geologic similarity between the general enviroment 
of the contact area and several other important past producing 
properties0 


3 Past production from the Hercules vein9 maluly out 
the coltact areas, has amounted to over 2,60OOoo tons of 


óë averagi 7 inoes silver per thn 9 percent 1ead and 
20 percent inc (estimated) These figures do not inc1ud 
substantial production from 1902 to 19129 for which there in 
no record0 


Also of interest i the noted improvement of the grade of 
the ore along the Hercules vein in th vicinity of the Hercules fau1 on the 800 k, l000 11009 and 1300 levels0	 tensjon àf	 '-L60Oleve1 
west drift to the mononite contact will also test 	 at its 
intersection with the Herculee fault0 


PE	 thy Fault 


PAOPOSED DIAIOND DRILLING 


The proposed 2,000 feet of diamond drilling is primarily • designed to teat the wafle of the.1600 level, for other possible ore 
bearing structures 0 This drilling is shown diagrammaticaUyo the 
map accompanying the company' a request for additional, funds and also
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One hole is to be driUe frot the face of the drift to the 
indicated mononite Oontaot. The pposc of this hole is to make àer. 
tam that the main body of the raonionite has been out and not just 
an apOhyOis from the main naas. The length of this proposed bole 
as shown on plste I is 00 feóti hOwever, the hole uld be wctended 
to this depth only if the first 100 to 3$) feet of drilling indioates 
that the body Of moncnite encountered in the drift is an apophysis 
of the main mass. 


The proposed drilling is considOred to be good eloration 
end a part of the program in ish the Government should participate. 


HAWGES IN DESCRIPT0N OF PROPtT! 


The property included in the present contract is all ground 
lying below the 1000 level cast of t1e VierOuxy tauIt and lying below •	 the 1300 level west of the Mercury fault, within the following patented 
lode mining claim: Protection IOdO (Snz' No. 16), Selkirk lode 
(Sin'. NOO 2069), Merewy rode (Sul!. NO. 1782), and Tacoma lode (Thu. 
No0 2101), aU in the Summit and Leland Mining Dietrints, Shoehons 
County, Idaho. In addition, provision is made for royalties on any 
ore lying abOve the 1300 level west of the Mercury fault which is 
passed through or transported through any EMEA working. 


If the operator 'a request for additiOnal work is favorably 
considered by the Government, it sill be necessary to include addium 
tiona]. claims in the contract and to provide for the definite inclusion 
of certain land above the 13)0 level end west of the Mercury fault in 
the contract. The relatiOn of the proposed work to the claims involved 
is shown, on plate 1 accompanying this memorandum. 


The proposed additional work involves the following patented 
lode m(Mng claims which are not now a part of the contracts Rambler 
(Sin'. No. l9014) Montana (Sin'. No, 2101), Granite Contact (Sin'. No. 
l61), Mare (Stir. No. 2101), end Irene (Sur. No. 2101). 


.6
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It is evident that the prcpoed additionel work will directlY 
ben3fit the area lying bOtwen the .1000 aud 1300 levels west of the 


present Lace of the 13001eVe. west drift (corro 1239 067 Nop 1214,8147 E.) 


(See plate 1 acoompaying this meioraflIum and map acompanying Mr. Day's 
letter of Jn] 6, l914, eque3t.ng additional contract work.) As this 


ground lies west of the Mercury faults and it is the, intent of the 


present contract to 1nc1ud pciføaUy in the contract only that 


land be3.of the 3.300 level west of the Mercury fau3.ti some provision 
should be made to return the boundary of the contract area to the 1000 
level west of the present face of the 1300leVE]. drift. )'or ease in 


delimiting this area, it is suggested that all ground lying belavi the. 
1000 level and west of the 1j27 rsie between the 1300 and 1000 levels 


(see platO 1) alco' be included in the contract, 


It is also suggested that some provi_SiOn be made in the con• 
tract to protect the Government interest above the L0P and 1300 levels 
of he mine 5it arr atructürci found or benefited by the proposed dia* 


mond drUllxig; the remote possibilitY eiste that the proposed drill' 
Ing could find' en ore body some distance in the walls of the Hercules 


vein which would ctend above these, leve3.e or it could suggest that 
woxic on the ner level past the oneonite contact indicated on the 


3.000 level would be warranted. 


Work to date on the' HerculO project has nQ been as ueeS 


tel as had been bopd. It has beQn successful, however, in indiOsting 


two a1l ore hooti and has prcn that the ve1i containS ore In the 


weetez mine area at a depth 300 oet below any previonc3.7 knwn ore. 


The psator a request for additional work, with the exeeption 
of the proposed 110 feet Of east drift on the IIex'cules veIn' to the 
Mercury fault9 is considered reasonable and will allow the project to 
be bronght to a logical conclusioni' therefore it is recommended that 
the contract be amended to provide for the fcllcwiflg works 


I, 11414 feet of raisinC in order to complete raise now bejng 
•	 'driven from 1600 to 1300 level. 


'2'. 
to monsonite contact on the 1600 level.


in order to test øalle 
oebearing structures 


of monzonite has been cut. 
3. 2,000 feet of diamond drilling 


of the DMEA1 worktngs for other possible 
and to make certain that the main body 


Ends. 
DistributiO* 


D!4FA( 14) 
USBM(2) 
DookOt 
Quinlan
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UNITE STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


So. 157 Howard Street 
Spokane 14, Washington


May 2l4, 1951.1. 


Mr. George C. Se1fride, Chairman 
Operating Committee, DMEA 
Department of the Interior 
Washington 25, D. C.


Re: Docket No. DMA-2719 (lead-zinc) 
Day Mines, Inc. 
Hercules Mine 
Shoshone County, Idaho 
Contract No. Idm-E1#81i 


Dear Mr. Seifridge: 


Enclosed are the original and two signed copies of Amendment 
No. 1 to the above-referenced contract, with attached justification. 


Distribution of this amendment is being made in the usual 
manner.


Sincerely yours, 


o 
A. E. Weissenborn 
Executive Officer, DMEA 
Field Team, Region II 


Enclosure 


cc: Finance Office w/encl. 
USBM (2) 
Quinlan
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"1JNITE' STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION	
' 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


1201 N. Division St. 
Spokane 2, Washington 


May 22, 1953 


MEMORANDUM 


To:	 Chairman, Operating Committee, DNEA, Washington 25, D. C. 


From:	 DNEA Field Team, Region II 


Subject: Docket No. DMEA 2719 (lead.-zinc); Contract Idm—E4.4 
Day Mines (Hercules), Shoshone County, Idaho 
Fatal accident in Hercules Shaft on May 1, 1953 


The attached report by Mr. Edward W. Buel, Bureau of Mines, 
on his routine inspection of the subject DMEA project on Nay 12, 1953, 
gives information on a fatal accident that occurred in the Hercules 
Shaft on May 1. As stated. by Mr. Buel, the Field Team did not learn 
of this accident prior to his inspection. 


The attached letter from Mr. Vernon Pratt, Safety Engineer 
for the Day Mines, Inc., was received in reply to our inquiry of 
May 14, 1953, about this accident. 


With respect to the hazards which brought about this accident', 
the Field Team wishes to emphasize that at the time of 'Mr. Buel's pre.. 
vious inspection on April 7, 1953, rehabilitation of the Hercules shaft 
as required under the DMEA contract had just been completed and sinking 
operations had not yet been started. The inspecting engineer, therefore, 
had no opportunity to observe and report the existence of hazards that 
may have prevailed during the initial sinking operations. 


Working funds made available to the Bureau of Mines for 
sharing in the DNFA program in Region II do not permit enough mining 
engineer personnel to make contract inspections oftener than once a': 
month, or in some cases once every two months. The subject contract 
is considered important enough to require inspections at monthly 
intervals.


By Field Team, Region II 


M. E. Volin, Acting Exec. Officer 
U. S. Bureau of Mines 


Thor Kiilsgaard, Ac ng Member 
Enclosures	 u. S. Geological Survey
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UNI'tED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


1201 N. Division St. 
Spokane 2, Washington 


May 22, 1953 


MEMORANDUM 


To:	 DMEA Field Team, Region II 


From:	 E. W. Buel, Mining :Engineer, Bureau of Mines 


Subject: Routine inspection, Day Mines, Inc. (Hercules Mine), 
Shoshone County, Idaho, Contract Idim ..E484, Docket No. 
DNEA 2719 (lead.-.zinc) 


A routine inspection was made of the Hercules mine on 
May 12, 1953, in company with Mr. R. Thompson, mine foreman, who 
acted	 the absence of Mr. J. Ringel, Mining Engineer for the 
Hercules.


Since the last inspection on April 7, sinking operations 
had been started in three compartments of the rehabilitated shaft. 
To the date of inspection, the shaft had been sunk to an average 
depth of 46 feet below the fonner bottom. 


Timbering in the three compartments totalled seven 5.-foot 
sets, of which four sets were completely lagged. The compartments 
are approximately 4.6x5.2 feet in the clear. 


It was not possible to inspect the bottom of the shaft as 
the cage could not be lowered to less than 15 feet from the bottom 
and no, ladder or other means to get down was available at the time 
of the inspection. 


Other work completed under the contract consisted of the 
installation of another dump ramp, on the 1200 level, for slushing 
out the shaft. 


Mr. Thompson stated that the work is being done with 
contract labor, and that the labor cost averages about 63 per foot. 
The sinking operations are on a 3.-shift basis, 6 days a week. There 
are 12 men employed full time on the operation with a foreman and 
engineer part—time.







.	 S 


At the time of the inspection it was learned that a fatal 
accident, involving a Mr. R. Anno, occurred in the Hercules shaft 
on May 1, 1953. Prior to the inspection, no notification was sent 
by the Operator to either the Examining Team nor the DMEA Field Team. 
An attempt was made to obtain information relating to the accident 
from the Operator's Safety Engineer, Mr. V. Pratt, but he could not 
be reached at the time. A subsequent letter was sent to him May 14, 
1953, requesting a detailed report of the fatal accident and its 
causes. The attached reply from Mr. V. Pratt briefly explains the 
nature and causes of the accident. 


Prior inspections of rehabilitation operations in the 
Hercules shaft did not disclose any hazards or unsatisfactory working 
methods. The efficiency and workmanship appeared tQ be of the highest 
standard. The Examining Team did not have occasion to inspect the 
contract work more often than at approximately monthly intervals and 
therefore did not have a chance to observe the initial sinking opera... 
tions following rehabilitation of the shaft, but it was assumed that 
the same standards would be observed in the sinking work as in the 
previous operations. 


Orig. & 3 cys Wash.	 E. W. Buel 
USGS (2) 
DNEA 
R/O 
MacGuire 
M/D 
EWB/he







DAY MINES, INC. 
WALLACE. IDAHO 


Nay 1, 193	 '\Y I 5 


Mr. M. F. Volin 
Defense Mine rals Eqloration Adminia tration 
1201 N. Division St. 
Spokane 2, Washinpton 


Dear 1r. Voliri: 


I hope that the following information will assist you in 
making a report on the fatal accident of Mr. Robert Armo in the 
Hercules Shaft. 


The accident occurred at about 12:30 P.M. on May 1, 19S3 
There were no eye witnesses to the accident, it I talked to the 
other members of the shaft crew and inspected the scene of the accident 
about two hours alter it occurred. 


I believe the circurist.nces of the accident were as follows: 


A three compartment shaft is being sunk. The ea 	 and 
middle compartnents are used for hoisting. The west compartment is 
used for hoses. The hose setup is as follows. A two inch by 50 foot 
wire reiniorced hose is used between the air line and a manifold 
supported by a cable from a small hoist located on the first level 
above the bottom. 


Sever.l one inch air hoses and water hoses are attachea to 
this manifold and the entire asseih1are raised or lowered to cive a 
convenient amount of hose on the bottom for drilling. 


Immediately preceedin the accident Mr Anno had used the 
deck in the middle compartent to turn on the air and ater and 
supervise the lowering of the hoses. un completion of this work he 
decided to go to the level above, the 1200 level. 	 udging by marks 
on the shaft dividers nd measurements that were taken, the two inch 
air hose had looped out into the s1ft and became fouled on a 
holding a guide shoe. As the ca;:e was hoisted the hose w s tig}thrd 
causin the air valve and fittinis to tear loose from the air line. 
This acted as a powerful slinsshot.	 r. Anno's head was at just the 
right place to receive a blow from the valve. He fell to the dck and 
was rolled between the deck and wall p1ate, fal1in to the bottomqf 
th shaft	 .


Sincerely yours, 


Vernon Pratt 
Safety Engineer 


VP: jab


-r







• UNITEP STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


•	 DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.
E 


1201 • Division St. 	 Ufc::: 
Spokane. 2, Washington 


Na 14, 1953	
0 


V 
r. Yern Pratt 


Safety gin.er 
fl*y 4in.s, Inc. 
Wallace, Idaho


Subjects Accident report 
Uerculea Eino 
Contract Idm-4e4 
Docket No. IEEA Z719 (1ea4.sinc) 


Dear r. Pratt: 


kr, buel, D*&A represerttatiie o inspects wärk proir.s. 
und.' the subject contract, reports that a fatal aceident involving 
1cr. ob.rt Anso occurred in the Rercujes shaft in the past tow dsys, 
As the rk in this shaft is under the IA contract, it will be 
necessary for the Field Team to sthxit a statient to the U. 5. 
bureau of (ine describing th. accident. 


ind1y send to this office a detailed report of the fatal 
accident and its causes,


Sincerely yours, 


14. , Volin, i4*nber 
DM Pield esm 
Eegion II 


cc: Director, USBM, Wash. 
L. H. McGuire, Seattle, Wash. 
R/O 
DNEA, Wash. (2) 
USGS (2)







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


$0. 157 1OIaM street 
Spokane 4, Wasldngton


AprU. 21, Z9 


y tines, lnc	
p 


Ity I3uil.ding 
*iUcs1 Id*hO


26 
Subject: t'ver of invoice doent*tion 


req ireats - (cntraot X.Z48i 
IkeJet No. &bA Z719 (lesd-.sinc) 


The Contract Adminit**tjon and Audit Division, Th&E, 
has detexwined en authorit7 tr& the tsr&er*i Accounting Office 
that the requirenent fox' docimientazr support of nontbly invoices, 
except for purchases of eqtd*ient, sy be wsi*ed at the discretion of the L11d Team Zccutjve Officer. 


In lieu of this doctentatjon an su4itox' of the ontz*ct 
Administration an Audit 	 sion will periodically xantne the 
accounts ieintdnect b the Operator under his contract, render art audit report, and iseis an audit esz'tificats thith becoin part of the fiscal tile. 


This will inform that invoicing requireaeits for vor 
within the tezea of 'our cqloraticn project contract will be 
*iiid, effective as of' the date of th. contract. 


Zincerely yours, 


A. . Weissenborn 
cecutive Uf'fic.r, JA 


isld r.sa, Eegton U 


cc: Contract Admin. & Audit fl y. (2) 
Certifying Officer 
Eobt. Hull, Auditor 
USG$ 
DA
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o
UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


w . 
So. 157 Howard Street 
Spokane Ii. , Washington


February 17, 1953 • 


Z*ET OF ThE 11EQ 


1i* *fraf 


FEB 2 41953 
Mr. George Seifridge, Chairman 
Operating Committee, DMEA 
Department of the Interior 
Washington 25, D. C.


Re: Docket DMA- 2719 (Lead-Zinc)


Sliô,shone County, Idaho 


Dear Mr. Seifridge:	 4 
*..'	 ,J-,;'	 p Attached are the original and two sign copies 	 the


subject contract. The Operator has retained a copy of t'he contrdct 
for his files, we are retaining a copy for the FieU Team files, and. 
by a carbon copy of this letter we are distributing the Finanóe Officer's 
copy.


V Sincere1yyours, .1 
Thor H. Kiilsg d 
Acting Member 
DMEA Field Team, Region II 


Enclosure 


cc: Finance Officer v/end. 
USBM (2) 
Frykiund
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


February 17, 1953 


Memorandum V 


To:
	


The Administrator 


From:	 Chief Counsel 


Subject: Day Mines, Inc., Docket No. DMFA -2719, Idm-E484 


The Base Metals Dlvision,in a memorandum to me 


dated February 13, 1953, has asked my advice relative t3' 


removing the stars from the Individual items under Item (4) 


OperatIng Equipment," of Schedule "A" of the subject con-


tract signed February 5, 1953. 


Inasmuch as the total sum to be spent for op-. 


erating equipment remains the same, I have no legal objection 


to the removal of these stars on the Individual Itemsp.e 


TPDT.
(tChlef C unsel 


Attachments 


jc







NAME: 


UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE.MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


FEB5	 1953 


Mr. A. L WØiSBebQTn 
zscottve )fficer, Region IX 


D1L i.Id ua 
South 1$? Uowtrd Street 2a.	 . 
Soas 14, Washington __________ 


Be:	 Docket	 o. UJA 2719 (L.adZinc) 17 11Se, Inc. 
Shoshon. County 0 Idaho 


Dear h. Weisa.nborn:


Vs are enc1osin the original and tive ccn4es of the sbovs 
contract, etged in this office for the GOT*rnmsnt 9 together with 
Bzhibt t	 (3 pegs.) • two riaps end Appendix 1. 


If the contract zeeto with yux a royal, kindly resent it 
to the aliant for approval and 4nature, and when coayieted. ctistribut 
in the sua1 soanner. In event the. contract is not satisfactory, rethra 
all co$eC with your reeonsMation concerning any znodificatton. 


It will be necessary to insert In the contract, in the s*c. 
royidsd u*dez' Article 3, the nunber of days fron th. date of the contrtict 


in which work shall conence.


Siücrely yours,


(jJ,6) 
hsiraaa, (erating CozaaIttø. 


c]osure.'6
JWA1t/hmj 
12753 
CC to: Ad.m. Reading File 


- iiruJs;.	 Docket File Copy.- . -
ønibr, sureau of tnes 	 Operating Committee 


Base Metals Division 
A R. Qn	 I	 Mr. Alt 


_________________________	 Mr. Kinkel 
eaiber, Osolocical urvey 	 Mr. Bishop
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	 UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOF 


41QF 3	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 	
l EO 2 1952 


So. 157 Howard Street 
Spokane 24., Washington


December 19, 1952 


Mr. Frank E. Johnson, 
Operating Committee, DMEA 
Department of the Interior 
Washington 25, D. C.


Re: Docket DMEA-2719 (Lead-Zinc) 
Day Mines, Inc., Hercules project 
Shoshone County, Idaho 


Dear Mr. Johnson: 


Enclosed are the following 


1. Four copies of a report by S. W. Hobbs, Geologist, U. S. 
Geological Survey, and H. T. Reno, Mining Engineer, U. S. 
Bureau of Mines, dated December.9, 1952. 


2. Two copies of proposed contract.	 H 


3. Four copies of Cost Estimate. 


II. . Six copies of a map which Is to be attached to the contract 
if it is approved. 


The Field Team concurs with the findings of the examiners and 
recommends,the project very highly.


By DMEA Field Team, Region II 


a c.w 
A. E. Weissenborn, Ebcec. Officer 
(u. S. Geological Survey) 


Reviewed by 
BEA O?LF.ATIG CUIiN1ITTE 


(date) N. E. Volin, Member 
(u. S. Bureau of Mines) 


Enclosures as indicated 
cc: USBM (2) 


Hobbs
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.	 c" 


So. 157 Howard Street 
Spokane L, Washington


December 9, 1952 


Memorandum 


To:	 DMEA Field Team, .Region II 


From:


	


	 S. W. Hobbs, Geologist, U. S. Geological Survey, and H. T. 
Reno, Mining Engineer, U. S. Bureau of Nines 


Subject:: Field appraisal of Hercules project, Docket No. DMEA-2?l9 
(lead-zinc), Day Mines, Inc., Wallace, Idaho 


RECONMENDAT ION 


It is recommended that the DMEA enter into an exploration 
contract with the applicant in the amount of 2h1.7h0. 


INTRODUCTION, SUNMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 


The Hercules property was visited on October 15, 1952., 
by H. T. Reno of the Bureau of Nin, S. W. Hobbs of the Geological. 
Survey arid F. N. Gaibraith, Chief geologist for the Day Mines 
Company. Au inspection was made of the surface plant and the 
underground facilities and the work that has been done in the 
general area of the proposed exploration. Reno discussed the 
estimated costs of the project with Superintendent of Mines, 
Mr. Rollin Farmin, on October 17 and November 6, 1952.. As stated 
in the application, the main objective of the exploration is 
explore the downward extension of the Hercules structure in the 
area west of the Mercury fault--the place where the structure appears 
strongest and best mineralized. A. secondary objective is to explore 
the Hercules structure between the main shaft and the main objective 
in connection with the driving of a connecting drift. This 
secondary objective to be obtained by the most feasible combination 
of drifting and drilling--the details to be subject to change as 
the work progresses. The maps accompanying the application, on a. 
scale of 500' to an inch, show the position, extent of the work to 
be done and its relation to the main part of the mine. 


On the basis of the known geologic factors, principally 
those discovered by work done since l9!i.7 by the Day Mines Company, 
and a revision of the idea that ore shoots bottoming in iron sulfides 


Reviewed by 
MEA OPERATING CO4IMITTE 


LN
(date)
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represent the bottom of any commercial mineralization we feel justified 
in recommending the project as legitimate exploration that has a good 
chance of discovering new shoots of cmunercial ore. 


GENERAL INFORMATION 


All of the information on location, accessibility and general 
description of the property is covered quite adequately in the 
application. The property rights as to ownership are clearly defined 
and there is no question but that the area to be explored is far within 
the boundaries of ownership. 


The limits of the area in which exploration is to be done 
and from which repayment should be made in case of a discovery should 
rightfully include that ground lying below the 1000-level east of the 
Mercury Fault and below the 1300-level west of the Mercury Fault 
within the following patented lode mining claims: 


Protection lode	 U. S. Survey No. l6Ii. 
Slkirk lode	 U. S. Survey No. 2069 
Mercury lode	 U. S. Survey No. 1782 
Tacoma lode	 U • S. Survey No. 2101 


all in the Stumit and Lelande Mining Districts, Sho shone County, Idaho. 


COMPETENCE OF THE APPLICANT 


The operation of the National Project DA Contract No. Idm-E3l 
leaves no doubt that the applicant is competent. 


GEOLOGY 


The Hercules mine produced a very large amount of lead-zinc-
silver ore in the period between 1902 and 19 2S. All of this ore came 
from stopes on the Hercules vein that are shown on the longitudinal 
section accompanying the application. In general pattern, the stoped 
area outlines a vertical, somewhat irregular ore shoot that played out 
at about the 1,000 foot level into iron sulfide minerals with little 
or no lead and zinc. Diamond drill holes were put down from the 
1200 level in the vicinity of the shaft to test for a possible 
downward extension of the main ore shoot. The drill holes proved that 
the Hercules structure continues at least to a depth of 6% feet 
below the 1200 foot level. Although the vein at that depth contained 
only iron sulfide minerals, it was strong and persistent. 


The Hercules vein is intersected to the west by a persistent 
cross fault called the Hercules fault. Mining and exploration work 
to the west of the Hercules fault on the upper levels of the mine has 
proved that shoots of lead-zinc ore occur on the offset portion of the 
Hercules structure • Work on the lower levels of the mine since 19I7 
has explored the Hercules vein structure west of the Hercules fault 
and another fault called the Mercury. This work has explored the
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vein toward the monzonite contact on the 1000 and 1300 foot levels., 
The Mercury fault is a steeply dipping structure in the footwafl of 
the Hercules fault along which the major part of the movement appears 
to have taken place. Two small ore shoots were found above the 1000 
level and encouraging amounts of lead and zinc sulfides have been 
encountered elsewhere in the Hercules vein in this general vicinity. 
The primary target of the exploration is the extension to depth of 
the Hercules vein in this zone of metamorphosedsédiments located 
between the Mercury fault and the monz.onite contact. The setting of 
the area together with the discoveries already made lend encouragement 
to the project as one wherein a discovery may reasonably be expected, 
The principal geologic factors in favor of the exploration are as 
follows:


(1) The Hercules vein is a strong very persistent structure 
along which exceptionally rich ore shoots have been mined within lSOO 
feet of the project area. The continuity of the vein structure above 
the target has been proven and very significant lead-zinc mineralization 
occurs along the vein on the 1000 and 1300 foot levels. (2) The 
general environment of the exploration area. (combination of the 


proximity of the portion of the vein to be explored to the monzonite 
and the mineralogy of the vein and country rock) is very similar to 
the combination of features at several very important past producing 
properties on or near the monzonite contact--notably the Success 
mine, but also the Rex, Interstate, Sunset and several other minor 
ones. The Success mine is located in a deep embayment of upper 
Prichard rocks on the west side of the stock. At one time the ore at 
this deposit was considered to have originated from contact metamorphic 
action of the iieous rock on the sediments. Subsequent study has 
revised this idea. The deposit is now considered to be hydrothermal 
controlled at least in part by shearing along and within the border 
of the monzonite,	 part of the silicate gangue was derived from the 
original contact action, but some is definitely associated with the 
ore minerals which were apparently deposited at temperatures considerably 
above the temperature of formation of the bulk of Coeur d' £Lene 
district deposits. In short, the environment of the project area is 
distinctly favorable, (3) The theory that lead-zinc mineralization 
gives way at depth to high-iron (pyrrhotite) minerals that represent 
the bottom of possible commercial ore has been fairly well disproved 
in several widely scattered areas in the oeur d' Alene district. 
Because of this, the fact that the old Hercules ore shoots bottomed 
in pyrrhotite should have little if any consideration in determining 
the possibilities of finding ore at greater depth. No geologic 
evidence has been found that sugge sts a bottoming of conditions under 
which ore shoots might have been formed any place in the district. 


Two examples of ore being discovered well below a pyrrhotite 
"plug" in an ore-bearing structure are in the Highland Surprise mine 
and the Tamarack mine, the former in Pine Creek, the latter in general 
area of the Hercules mine but on the west side of the monzonite stock.
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EVALUATION OF APPLICANT'S PROPOSAL 


The details of the project were omitted when the application 
was put in final form to submit to DMEL and unfortunately the 
application, as submitted leaves the impression that it is proposed to 
sink all four compartments of the shaft and continue to use over-size 
timber,


Following is the applicant's proposal including the proposed 
size of opening:: 


(1) Deepen 3 compartments of the existing 14-compartment, 
1270-foot-deep Hercules shaft 330 feet to the 1600 level. 


(2) 1'ive an 8 x 8 ft. lateral on the i600 level westerly 
to intersect the Hercules vein at about 1000 ft.; then 
drift 1600 ft. on the vein which will include 300 ft. of 
crosscut to recapture the vein beyond the Mercury Fault. 


(3) 14 diamond drill holes from the lateral to probe the 
Hercules vein. 


(14) Raise (2-compartment; 2-joker chute) 320 ft. in the 
vein at a point west of the Mercury Fault determined from 
the drifting. 


A shaft of smaller section than the proposed 3-compartment 
size is not practical considering the depth and the amount of material. 
that must be transported. Furthermore, the existing hoist is designed 
to hoist in balance and although one drum can be used without the 
other, such practice would soon ruin the hoist. 


The course of the lateral is determined by economics based 
on the best geologic information available. A diamond drill hole 
from the 1200-ievel cut the vein 120 ft. east of the shaft at about 
the 1600-level, kt this point the vein contained mostly pyrite and 
Quartz and no lead arid zinc minerals. The proposed diamond drill 
holes spaced at 200-ft. intervals starting 1400 ft. west of the above 
hole will control the course of the lateral. If lead and zinc 
minerals are found, the course of the lateral will be immediately 
changed to intersect the vein. If. the holes are barren the proposed 
course, as the shortest route to the objective, will be continued. 


L 2-compartment, 2-joker chute raise as proposed by the 
applicant requires a larger rock section than a standard 2-compartment 
raise suitable for raising 320 feet in a vein. AJ..though explosives, 
steel and bit costs are higher, other material costs and labor costs 
are about the same for the two sections. 


The raise is to be located from the results of the drifting; 
hence, will be a one-heading operation.







I 
The proposed pocket is a minimum size adequate to serve two 


shaft compartments and maintain a 20-foot pillar between the shaft 
and drift.


The proposed tail drift is to be 0 feet long; (sufficient 
to accommodate a locomotive and 6 cars), a shorter length is hazardous. 


The station must be large enough to land 20-foot lengths of 
rail, pipe, and vent pipe. The back will slope from 3 sets high (iS 
feet) at the shaft to 8 feet high above the pocket. 


Swnp size will depend upon the amount of water encountered 
on the 1600 level. Water from above the 1200 level will be taken 
care of with existing facilities., 


,ccording to the applicant, the proposed estimated costs 
were worked backward by the accounting department from a final figure 
obtained by adjusting the actual cost of similar work in the company 
operating mines to allow for the depth and waste disposal difficulties 
of the proposed project. Furthermore, the over-all estimated raising 
cost used by the accounting department was in error in that no costs 
had been included beyond the raise proper- -that is, no provision was 
made for the cost of servicing, tramming and hoisting. ]tailed 
estimates confirm the presence of errors in the application. 


DISCUSSION 


Detailed cost estimates of sinldng, drifting, and raising 
based on data obtained from current D1A. projects are attached. 
rnrect comparison with actual costs on DMEA projects is impossible 
because no project in this region is operating at the proposed depth 
under similar conditions. The drifting cost, however, can be 
compared to $51/ft. drifting cost for a heading starting 7000 ft. 
from the adit portal on Contract Idm-El8lj., Nabob Silver-Lead Company 
or to the $I2.L.7 drifting cost for a heading starting i.0O0 ft. from 
the adit portal on the applicant's current National project Contract 
Idm-E31.


The estimated costs of sinking and drifting compare with 
those proposed by the applicant; the estimated raising cost, however, 
is $19.06 above the proposed $70 per foot. The applicant has agreed 
to bear this excess cost rather than decrease the raise section. 


The cost of unwatering, rehabilitating and clearing debris 
at the shaft bottom is hard to estimate. Government participation 
in this part of the project should be on the basis of actual cost. 


The tail drift can be paid for at the same rate as the 
lateral and drift on the vein. 


The pocket, station, and swap can be measured in cubic 
feet and paid for on that basis. The applicant's estimate converted
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to cost per cubic foot is considered fair to the Government. 


CONCLUSIONS 


The proposed project has a better than average chance of 
success. It is well planned and the applicant's record of efficient 
operation leaves no doubt that it will be properly executed. If it 
is successful it will add appreciably to the metal reserves of the district, 
and encourage others to prospect below the apparent bottom of lead-
zinc ore shoots. 


A proposed contract is attached. 


. W7. Hobbs, Geologist 


H. T. Reno, Mining Engineer 


Dist:
Orig. & 3_IIVIE& 
USBM (2) 
USGS (SRo) 
Docket 
Hobbs
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a. 


Mr. Henzl L. Day, President 
Day i1ines, Inc. 
Day Building 
Wallace, Idaho


September 30, l92 


Sub ct 
3 ?erules nine 


Asitance 


My dear 1r. 'Day:


September. 18, l92 
The receipt of your application dated 


for exploration assistance under the Defense Production Act of 1950, 


as amended, is hereby acknowledged.


DNEA27l9 Your application has been assigned Docket Number 


Base Metals Divi6ion. 
and referred to the


DEA-27l9 Kindly refer to	 in any future correspondence 


relating to your application.


Sincerely yours, 


Robert E. Adams 
Chief, Operation's 'Control 
and Statistics Division 


)


25451







DEPARTMENT THE INTER I OR 
DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C	 SEP 2 i952 
50. 157 Howard Street 
Spokane 4, Washington


ptember 25, 1952 


Mr. Henry L. Day, resident 
Day Mines, Inc. 
Day Building 
\ ailace, idaho 


Dear Mr. Day: 


This will acknowledge receipt of your application for 
a DMEA exploration project at the Hercules mine. This is 
being forwarded to Washington today and a. field invesugation 
will be scheduled. Mr. Hobbs of the Geological Survey and 
Mr. Erickson of the Bureau of Mines will contact you within 
a few days.


Sincerely yours, 


A. E. Weissenborn 
Executive Officer, DMEA 
Field T:am, Region U. 


cc: tJSBM(2) 
DMEA(2) / 
S. W. Hobbs
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L. 


N 


N


-	 I 
-	 DAY MINES, INC. 


WAiLML IDANO 


ROtAIi'T CJTATION HL-.122 


Total Tons Concentrates 


Net S.lt.r Rturns	 1i2.365 Tons I $113.17


Percent Subj.ct to !(U koa1ty: 


Produced in October	 1O.8715 Tonal 9% 
Produced in Korssr	 31.6620 Tons I 56.1i% 


Royalty 


.O (lo.7k x 11i3.17 x .951i) 	 $ Th.26 


.0 (31.6620 z lli3.17 x .56k)	 127,83


ls.2 


$6,089.90 







- 'I 


•	 • 
FOEN	 A.3


AMERIC , SMELTING AND REnr'iG Co 
tAST HtLZNA PLANT 


-	 .st HeLena,	 ....	 19 
____	 .	 LotNo.... 


____ -	 ,	 point	 It	 .Min. Lot No '_ -	 * 
oi.i. rnLi..sIIver	 L.. .13$........	 iii -


A$SAY$ eoo 
o ps l.s


CILVEP 
Os. ps	 .


w.ti...i 
Per Cint


coc 
C.M


INICL 
Per Cent


IPON 
Per G.M


$vlp*we 
Per Ciii	 Per G.M


ZINC 
Per Ciii


AP$ENIC 
Pie Ciii


AMI....y 
Pie CaM


Rt 
Pie Ciii


LIME 
Psr Ciii 


A. S. £ P. Ci.
- . g .i_ .4 iL._ _Q_ _______ _______ _______ _______ _______ _______ _______ ________ __M *SaL____ ____ ________ 


iemsM	 - __ 


•	 CuM NweSie 


(M
W.êM VALUES PER TON DEDUCTON$ PE TO 


_________ 


T.SM Ae. LAp. 


__________________________ ____________________________ liutuWs S • _______________ _________________
_______


zIA. Se
______ 


________________ Ari.a4s
____ 


________________ ____ AMI.si.v 
WiipMsIL.t 
_______________


_____________________________ S •
____ 


WeLM ii	 Saski Oskit
______ 


wet w.I.M Irsa Lbs. • 
Lass Matii*we 5	 p7% Lass Tital OsdistIs. Tsbsl Osdisthi.. 


y W.tpkt Pei.ds	 C P. Ta. 


_________ :z::Tz_:c°&ns _____ _____ 


slB/L I 
DeW ii Arrival	 j_g& 37	 A4a..ii $ 


U.sp*re $ 
Osrvsst $...piIau Wh.a Lass Thai ii Ta.. $


RMss a.sspt sa ssstrsst. askissi W sk ps wItSa.t ..tI... 	 TOTAL. s.___1L.. $....7_•_72• 
AMsr	 j, - .p	 I' *y. ____	 - --	 NET POCEEOS 
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•	
DAY MINES, INC. 


•	 WM$ACL IDAHO 


ROYALTY C(PUTATION HL-123 


Total Tons Concentrates	 t6.9125 


Net Smelter Returns	 t6.912 Tons I $l13.O6	 $6,711.19 


Percent Subject to DMEA Royalty: 


Lii Prothicd in November, 1957 


Royalty: 


.O (6,711.19 x .6L)	 $189.26 


I	 '
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DAY MINES, INC. 
WALLACE.. IDAHO 


ROYALTY CO PJ'1TON Z-.62 


Total Tone	 ncetrtes 


et &1 .r ?.etLrn5	 is 0 $ 1.37 


Perc.rt 3b,et to 1Y'1A Royalty: 


Prwuc',d in Octeber	 IO.0l0 T,ra S 
Pr',d'ed n Novber	 Tcns $ 


koyai ty 


.O (1O.O	 x	 .37 x .599) 


.05 (	 t&5 x	 x
$ 61.57 


. $62.6







• •I	 Uta•


P. o. Address 
KELLOGG, IDAHO 


ETTLEMENT I1.ssretyt4c Zksc P4.., Freight 
SILVER KING, IDAHO 


hi A...uM With 


Mlri• ____________________________________ 


m,.1 .. 


Mhie Lit Plant	 ____ 
Flotation 


LocatI.n_ . .. UtS0 II $hipphi	 p.l,, CIasa 
--	 at.	 q Dat. .f Dat	 if 


ArrivI SaMpling $tti.mt 1i-I1iIu5 


I7III 14.0 CONTENTS VALUE PerTon 


$ 
661115 dTOOS .7 vjc'11_ ,$i000 _3.0


Lea&_•_Lb.. 


SUvir_ .75 


Gold _ Oz. 


GROSS VALUE	 a, 
Gru V.ijhi


DEDUCTIONS 
MoisturePou 


Dry WeighL 


ry TonL	 Li 
A$$AYS 


Zinc__*.L... % _______ 
Lead 


Silvet_6)io_Oz.._ r_thn 


Goid	 flz. per to


Lea 


sil' 


Gol 


Insol 


Lime__%. 


"lajncs &_________!14L. 


\rs.nic	 1.-
•\ntimony	 _S_ 


TREATMENT 


flase_. 
Zinc froj 
'nc ovel 
iinc unJ 
I ead und 
I roni1


Metal Deduction


NET VALUE 


FREIGHT AND MISCELLANEOUS 


Pir Dry T.n 
I	 FreiLht_J4S.Jons 'ci $_ $	 _ 


Freight Value	 .Jer Wet To11JJ$ 


1a	 Switching________________________________ 
I	 Federal Tax


TOTAL Freiqht


$ 
$ 


11'	 I	 U 
Net Treatment Par To_	 I	 fl	 BALANCE DUE 


$ 
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DAY MINES, INCI' DNEA 
WALLACE.	


RECEIVEP DEC 31) 1Y' 
-	 ___ - Lecsrrr 2u, I Q ' __-------------


T I _ 


Mr. A. !. We1ss.hrr' 
tiv	 !f.c.r,	 'P''J 


•	 'Jr, 
C7 ward 


çb.a!tI L4,	 ilrut 'r


e:	 )r.e'	 i&d-Z1nc) 


-,	 1 


	


- \r. ve	 en	 'i 


•	 t	 £•	 •'	 a 


-nutatinn ut rya14 zr ei. i	 d	 •	 1t. czdLs 
'.iz	 the prr1.1 :)r cf ;etr	 •.	 A r1yalt 


.re also enclosed.	 'it1e	 '	 ••	 are ' foi'we: 


	


Lot ?;ber	 te	 s1t.rArr'	 ya 


7, i	 436L.77  


r obeck for $36i&.7? is Sfl1Lad iv.th this 1.t%.r. 


Yrs vø y •. tr.1y, 


R.	 '. 


£ttach.snts as Indicated







OFF1C,,L FILE CQp •
DMEA 


DAY Mus, INC 
WAuAC*. IAND I 


: ION 1N;V 197	 PRii 1 _____________ 


Lisay.______ ZInc 
3 


':^ __ __ 


2.1 .
• 


l.o 8	 2.e	 •. •2 


2.? 6..	 1.9 17.3Oo 


. 7ona Lead Conc.ntrste	 ii 1áventor 197 
I Produced i!4	 lr'vr


, 


j4	 ,:


U	 N N 


"	 ' N •"r 34),	 197 


n•r trae	 z r.'	 vt	 )T 


•


1!	 N uuCf	 r. 


'o *inc Concentr&te, 5: p t	 • 


9 T.n	 ?tnc Ccc grty te'	 ex	 :Airg	 nv • v.ztbr 30, 197
N\ 







NO. A-31


AMERICAN SMELTING AND REFINING Co. 
EAST HELENA PLANT 


East Helena, Mont.,.----------Leebr..12,..19$?----, 19.......... 


BoughtoLIay1ns.in	 --------------------------------------------------------------------Mine ........................................................ Our Lot No. 6.2----


C1ass...!'-----------------Shipping Point-------------------'..°-------------------------------------------.Mine Lot No. 1	 ..................................... 
Quotations of Wt&c tg.ilwSilver ..$G37,	 Lead	 13a5120Copper	 13_ 


ASSAYS GOLD 
Oz. per ton


SILVER 
Os. p•r ton


Wet Lead 
Per Cent


COPPER 
Per Cent


INSOL 
Per Cent


IRON 
Per Cent


Manqese 
Per Cent


Sulphur 
Per Cent J._Per 


ZINC 
Cent


ARSENIC 
Per Cent


Antimony 
Per Cent


Bismuth 
Per Cent


LIME 
Per Cent 


A S & R Co ______ _____ ______ 00 
$,6 6,h , 


Umpire 


Settlement 


CarNumber	 Weight VALUES PER TON,
0	


DEDUCTIONS PER TON 


Gold Base for	 60	 Lead	 6:0 
_______________________ SlIver 95/	 @	 3Q37 ______ !3uUton frt•


_________ 


__________________________ Lead Less	 90% _______
______ 


Copper, Less


___________________________ ______ 


Total AU. & Ag. i6i19 _____________________ _____ 10.67 ___________________ ____________________ 
Insoluble	 '	 %	 0 
Zinc	 '	 %	 0 
Arsenic	 ' ,	 %	 0 
Antimony	 %	 @ 


WeIght of Lot Bismuth	 '	 .:,,	 '%' 


Weight of	 Sacks Debit 


Wet Weight I ' Iron	 , --	 Lbs. 


Less Moisture	 %	 ç Less Total Deduction	 '	 ' Total Dáductions	 ' , ifl67 -	 9 •' 
Dry Weight	 102662	 Pounds	 0	 5O.2	 Per Ton	 $ 7.?26. 


Freight Per Wet Ton	 0 $ 
8.23 Hauling_Per Wet Ton	 @	 (.-7oi	 3t tx $ ______________________


Royalty
taL


$ __________ _________________
;au	 Lz-t. on 914iT,	 2.fl tn 


Ob Y1T!t	 t*nj 
Date of B/L 


Date of Arrival	 ,	 ,.'. Advances	
0 


0 $ 


Checked Umpire 0 $ 


Correct Sampling When Less Than 10 Tons $


Rates except on contract, subject to change without notIce. 	 0	 TOTAL s-------•--•4917 s -79i7---
A minimum charee of $5.00 made on all lots under 10 dry tons.	 NET PROCEEDS $-------







.-


	


DAY MJNFS, 1N(	 COPy 
WALL*Ct. 1t*iio 


I 


2	 ..
:.	 -	 r 


e	 1.3]O 


Ret'4r15 


•


	


	 -iibject. to )V!.L hysty: 


ku Pr1ucd in October, 1957 


.T (7,&i7.]7 x .914)	 $36.77
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A M ERIC 4 SMELTING AND REFI.. IG CO. 
FAST HELENA PLANT 


mst Helena, Mont.,.. ... 	 ....., tø.... 


Bought of ..1... 	 . c.	 Mme	 Our Lot No.. 


Cla..........	 Sh:n	 oint .	 .	 Mine Lot No.... 


____	
Sih.: •9O	 ..L4CdU	 :L_Zi 


-	 0*. piT	 pr C,rt Pr •nt P•e Cent Psr Ceit Pr Cent . Pie C.et Pe Ct Pee	 C Q)LD	 S,LVLR W,t Lead COPP&	 IPIIOL	 IRON Nsiq.i St, pJur	 ZINC	 $*NI
	 :5:; __ 


AL __ __	 __


1L _ 


ISIsMS	 ________________________	 - 
__ _________________ 


Car Nebr	 *.&a'	 VAL(SPR 1O'	 .	 DIDUCTIONI PE TON 


•	 Iaafr	 _______ 
-	


- 1D,- .'	 ______________-L' Less	 DC". ___________ -, _1	 .-.--.____ ____ --
Coppi, Liii 


-	 iIAuA9	 j3i 1-fl—'? - 
[ins.iu 


Zinc 


TAr.sn'C -	 1%, 


,


- 


• 


- S5'àt % • 
WiiPSt Gf Lit -


Cebt
Lbs. • 


.Vet Weg"t 
:ur, .	 -


__________ 
)	


taI ---- ______ :4 -_--
• 


Dr W.lPd - -	 -
- 


._
.p,*tTQ' ... ______


$ ___ 
-	


..


iii' 


_


_______ 


iAV$$ ____ -
___________.:_!_.__ 


c.., . $ 
S. Sar'i.	 WPe	 LCIS TanOT's


$ 
at.ae*•.P'''	 -'ra'	 si!et	 t 'it TOTAL $


_ $ •HIoIiu'e ''-"__NF' POCLDS


_______________ -







4•	 4 


DAY MINES, INC. 
WALLACR. IDANO 


h.	 ETLLT! OPTPUTLTION HL. 1 20 


Total Ta Cssmttrst.e 	 7 •7 


Nit .1tr *sturaa	 Lsl.7hk5 T	 t147.53 


P.rcsnt 3ub.ct to DNZ* Roya.1t7v 


AU Prodse.d In cktcbe, 1S7 


Royjity! 


.0 (7,3.5 z .9)	 $33.98 


1







o	 .


DMEA 
RECEIVEcEC 18 1957


	


DML	 i ç 


k	 1,Washington 


cbe 2, '1957	
•' 


6rs. t'orotlzy Long, CerGifying Officer DA Field Tewn, Region I	 _____	 _____ 
1201 North Division Street	 ', 
Spokane 2, Yaehington


Be DocIet No. DMEA'2719 (Lad.u.Zitc) 
Day Mines, Inc. 


Z4ine 
Sioehone County, Idabo 
Contract No, Idm..EIi8ui 


1)ear Mrs. Long: 


Attached is Voucher ho. 16350, dated Novenber 29 1957, 
for $1,221. )J1 received. from tay tUnes, Inc., oi a11sce, Idaho, 


• 0 ' which covers royalty ayents , f or October production, Mine. Lots.	 0 


EL'117 to }L* 120, an1 BZ61, accorLing tc the attached sett1e-
ment sheets, 


ALso attached are tabulations and other supporting 
data.


Sincerely yours, 


A. E. Weissenborn 
Executive Officer, DMEA 
Field	 1egion I 


Attachments as jn&icated. 


cc: operator	 / 
0 	


/0 	 ' 	 °0	 0 	 ' w enc • 	


' 	


0 	


, 


0 	


/	 Is	
0 	


0 	
0 	 ' 	


0 	 MTC1TS
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'4 S 
i)AY MINES IN(: 


WAILACt. IOA 


Ncver 


-


Mr. A. E. Wsi.ssriborn 
Ex.cuttvs Officer, D'ZL


_______ 


!teld Te, R.gi	 !I ____ 
. 17 Hasrd Strit ________________ 


Spokan• Is,	 iahingtm _______________ 


It.: Docket No.	 ;'A-2'1c Lead-Zinc) 
Hercu1e 
Sh'shone C.owity, :dco 
eontract 


bear Mr. Wsisaenborn: 


lt.r uttlemete listed	 M1 r att.icd 
ciiputatioc of royalty are enclosed	 e:'e.	 '_. e;arate achdnlss 
showing the proportion of flt,ber prir i'.ject to IIEA royalty 
are aso .ziclosed.	 Fcytltiia or the aeptzte its sri U foUist 


Lot )hb.r	 Date f Si*elter krr .va1 _______ 


ML..1.17	 October	 1, 197 27L63 
RL-118 a	 1 225.5 
HLi. 119


, 
'	 21,	 a 291i.12 


HL..]20 '	 21, 33.9I 
HZI.61 a	 13,	 ' 90.16 


t 1,221.1k 


Osr chick fa' $1,221.tIi i.e en'ioed with thu	 1.tt.r. 
Tmrs very truly, 


R. U. Anic
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DAY MINFS, INC 
WAt.L g . IDAP 


';.T	 C DMARCILLTr 


- A_a5ss _ 1C_____ ____ ________ 
Tons 


Pb	 Znt	 Cr..	 •:&A ('.itent f Total 


3,3 ((J	 •
Si	 t?1.4 ,s4


3.0 . ..	 5.1c3


S 
.,•	 ri 


I	 a 
-


6o I	 a 
a	 a	 a 


a	 a 
a 


I	 I	 is	
;-r 31, 1i5' 


-


a	 a


- 


RtMtL I 
-tt__


E±± I±


a' 31, 1957 







____	 - 
• AMERIc1 ELTING AND REFU' . IG 0. 


EAST HELENA PLANT 


East Helena,	 1.7 ....... . 19. 
lought of	 ____ ....................... Mine 	 &13...._	 ...... .......Our Lot No....	 17% 
C1s .. N. 	 . Shipping Point. ................................................................. ..... . MI.s Lot No. ................ 


•	 . 


1•.
C., flints-	 -	 -	 VALUEs P$. TON	 -	 DSDUCI*NS Pt TON 


__________
____ _________ 


_________ dL..s	 __	 ______________ 
_______________ C.sr,L.sS -.	 ____ _______________ ____ 


-	 YAii.A•:	 41$6.1&


__rir'ir __
r' vr"uui — _______ _______ _____ ____ 


Ti1 I ETIU TEll	 i I_tI _____-UT_____ 
I___ — _ -	 i 


II
'— 
WffJ


— 1R1 wii ______________ _iii • I
iit 


I
i a	 •


- 
W,1MsiL.t	 -1	 --	 — 


Msf	 — 
w.e w.o•at	


-	 .4.-
L	 L.0 T,tat D,cti. 


•,V Wt 	 ____ 


________-.? a'.. 
ArSS&S
	 so	 ___ 


Debit


I 


- t_•-- - ... -I•.-	 - 


Af347 


m	 a.bjs	 eb.s Itwt Si...	 TOTAL $......s4	 s 
*krsr..ISSJias.. sli	 ws,	 NET POCE (0$ $	 4 
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DAY NIINES, 1\(' 
WLACI $OA1 


-


•	 ";	 : 


I ':	 nceri, r 


'er etu.rr 


.	 A 


'd	 'i 


•	 -• 
•	 y.	 •


ioj1RecEIv A'• 


'V







AN. rJ ' 'Li	 Li. - 
UtJ!	 I	 •4


, 


Bougbt of ; Ut	 . 
C1as	 L. " - '.	 L,t	 io 
Qt- . ..•t•	 .*F. 


St 


____
I ____________ ____ 


$qtU4 -	 ____ ___ ___ 2,1	 I 
Ca	 - - '- ODICTIOPd$ PP TON 


% Lsa 


• 2O.L --
• - - 


% 


-.4 


.V.t	 - 'b 4 


J	 76L - - 
OrysG't f619 -


- -	 - - -	 -	 ----


4o .: - _____________ 
- h7SM a.rT1 • 


£5Th 
OaiofB


L'.U.1I1?	 .- - --	 -	 .	 -- --


__
-	


---: 7Y?T 
A— '.- 't
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DAY MINES, INC. 
WALLACI. IDAHO


icoPv 
bMEA 


. U 1951 
Ifl,.


::j 


11 


)TALTY (PTATI''N L-L1 


Total Tons Ccantrtes 


t Ss1ter Ratnrna	 2.83	 Tore	 ;!4!4. 


ert..ent Sub 1jsct to OMEA Royty: 


All Procsd in S.pteb.r, i9'. 


ya1ty* 


.o (6,171.09 x .731)


12.8395 


$6,171.09 


73 .l 


$22 .5 


'4 


... 
1 


,,-
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,\MF SSitLTIN AND REFIN'NG Co 
£I? 'I-NA PLANT 


---	
Helena, Mont..	 1ULr 


Mine ii1*	 Our Lot o 


Shipptr. Pwr	 Mine Lot No 


	


JoS$tiOUS Of	 vvt. Si1'e'.%66	
V:V: !


: 	 4	 •ço'e	 - 
GOLD	 $t LP Vie? ac, C()PP!	 PaIOL	 IRON N.s sI.4)ftNC ARSENIC ARt	 k 


	


AMAYS	 -	 P.r (s'i?Per Cia? Pr Cpat Pse Cnt Pr CaM P.r CaM P.r Caat ______ r Can 


ii-.4t 	 __________ _______- - 4 __ --__ ____ — ____ 
___ I ___ 


il1TI11	 12h	 - 
Ci. NateI	 W.I.P't	 VALUE*P(R TON	 DEDUCT 


•	 •a'?•r	 I 
-MIS	 -	 __________ 


V	


- 	 VVV VVVV	 - -V-_	 --


V___________	
retAuaA•.	 ________	 - 	


r-


______	


V IIJ___________	 V 


ArsnIc	 s.	 - 
Antun.iay	 S 


5 
___________	 - -	 Dabet 
_________- - V	


eon	 L • 
__________ V	 VV VVVV VV V_ -	 - 	 ------V---	


--	 -t	 VV_V -VV V -. 


La M.p tueo	 •.. TOI t)eh. tOr(	 Totat D•duetiore 


fT 


-	 %'To.Ø	


PatTon	


$	


$ 


____	 __ _______________	
V 


V	 b__ -	
V - 


-- t -
-.-1I----*---_


_____________ $V
4_ 


Dat. ii ANt.SI	 Adv$ns	 -	 ___________________________________	 - 


Ch..iat	 V u "eo	 I_$ 
___________	 -_+ _VVJV-V	 V 


3anIIr w.n L.a Tha. 10 Tons	 $	 L.l.LJ 


*s	 a .aMrsct. subt ta cPs r . c.,.thout n•tIs.	 TOTAL $ VV	 V	 $ 


A	 e.c,s •	 P4&17DI, $	 77.0 
-	 - VV V -. V VV_____________________	 V 


___t________	 --V VV —	 -	 V-V--V.- -







0	


.	 - 


DAY MINES. INC 
*AU.ACL 1M10 


ILT C4PUTATI* kL'II 


Total. ?	 trst•	 I7.3O 


liSt	 3t,S' ftb	 b7.U30 Tena S $1h7.7)	 $7,O7).33 


?.r.sst b3it to A Royaltys 


Predoc.Itn5.ptSr 
0 	


25.87h5Tás5 73.1% 
Proed in Ostobsr	 22.(X)8S Toni S 9.1sS 


Roftltyi 


.o ($.BTh.5 x A7.7h x .131)	 $139.72


.O (22.5 z lls?.7k x .95h)


-	 SMIA


31g57 
--	 1.tiiI







'p.,
	


-4 , a 


DAY MiNEs, INC 
W*LLACt DAl 


O1LLT! CUKPVTLTIOM -61 


f'is Con•ntratee 


:t ,e.tsr q.tn..rn	 .i.11 


rreent SubJ.t to DE4 R- ty: 


froctnosd in Sspte!r'tber	 3O.)19 
Prcxluod in Octcb.r 	 T	 - 


? oysltyi 


.05 (30.0195 x 1.11 x .&69) 


.05 (15.31&) x 51.11 x .99)	 :'.L9


I 


3







' ó	 • 4	 P ) 1s 
-	 - -	 KEL OC1. IDA-4 


Lkctro j tk Zinc PQn?	 Fr. ht Addrts: 
-


	


	 SILVEI P(INQ.lDA.O
In Acc*nt Wifl'


. 


	


-	 Mine Lot	 __PtartLct.	 - 


FL	 or. 


	


5hpphagj PJnt	 - : r .g 1 ti!'*o	 Ctu.__. 


	


-	 -	 tte1t	 ____ •T 


	


/••	


CONTtNTS	 VALU1	 PSrYOn 
-. 


7IIO	 7.	 Zinc	 c' 


Lc&J	 ___ 


Slvcr_	 - 


Colt	
191 


"--_ 


____________ _____	
GPOS V E	 26 


978O	 1 
OEDU.1	 I fl'5 ____ --	 _____ 


L_• '-- •-	 •	 - 


	


-	 :-. 
Qvtht'c. 


ASSAYS	 ____________	
4 


3O.1L)O	 Le*d	 -	 I 
. 


'	 4.70	 .z.pertQfl	 Qa9Q	 '	 - 
-'.;'crto	 Gr	 .-	 -,	 --jU. 


2 '	 - -	
i-	


-	 1	 'I 
-	 -__-____..	 10	 I MeriI DedIe,&i 	 _j 


Trt?rn	 ____	 176 17__ 
-	


NET	 LU	 P 


TREATMENT
irt;j i H 


$	 T-


	


-	 -	 'itchrg	 --


	


'w _____	 ______	 Feicral T*x ..	 1 


	


nc ovtt_ 9 e	 _dlkL OQ_-- —
	 I F	 -- - 


PIIC undei	 tt	 ______ __-_ - ---	 ./.-;. -	 p	 — 


!	 liii	 __ 


__ITIEII__ D \LEA 1 


let Tretrncnt P.r In	 _g1	 _!I- -- -	 l \LA CE DUE







4	
o	 I 


So. 157 Howard Street 
kane li, ahington	 fl 


•	 .NOve1flb513,1957	 •' 


Mr3. )orcthy Long, Certifying Officer 	 41::: 
TThII Field 1esui, Regioii I 
120]. North Division Street 
Spokane 2, Washiflton •	 . 


e: Ooeket No. DMFA2719 (La'in,) 
•	 Day Mines, Inc. H 


•	 ••	 •. . Hercules Mine	 :. •	 . Thoshone County, Idaho •	 Contract No. IEls81 


Dear Mrs • Long:	 •• 


•


	


	 Attached Is Voucher No. 16285, dated ?ovember 7, 1957, 
for $1,039.26 receIved front )ay Mines, Inc. 1 of Wa1ae, Idaho, 


•	 which covers royalty paimento for . September productIon, Mine Lots 
HL115 and IIL-116 and R? .59 and n6o, according.to the attached 
settlement sheets.	 •:	 .	 • . .... . 


•	 Also attache& are royalty computation and Other sup 
porting data...	 •	 .	 . ••	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .. 


Sincerely yours,.	 .	 . 


A. E. Weissenborn 
•	


. •.	 xeuti	 Officer, D 
•	 .	 •	 ..	 .	 • •	 .	 Fe34 Team, Region 1	 .• 


Attachments as . iridictted	 .• . . .	 . • •
	 • . 


cc:	 Oper*toT	 .•	 •	 . . •	 •.. .	 . .	 • .	 •	 . 
•	 DMEA v/trials.	 :	 .	 . ..,..•,	 ..• ••	 ..,


Vt







NON- PRiVILEGED DOCUMENT 


TO BE PHOTOCOPIED AND PRODUCED


DO NOT CODE 


BATES NOI1/ $fQO







a 


DAY MiNES, IN(;. 
/	


ICLFLE (p 


, T9
	 EIVE1NDV 18 1957 


Mr. *. I. Wsivarn 
Ex.cutivs Officer, D*& 
Ft.ld ?., legion I! 
S. 17 Mard Street 
Spoka 1, Watngtcc


R.: Docket No. :'-A2 '
Hercules M1r 
SioShCfl City, Idaho 
Contract	 -u)L 


Deer Mr. Usissenborn, 


islter estt1.nta listed bei w t. r sttab 
ccutation of royalty are end osed hrw th. :3.arat. thdnlsa 
sIuing tM prsrp't1on of S.jt.mb.r proa ' t :o subject to D& royalty 
are alao .uiclo.4. ftoy*ltt.. on the seJ	 at.' are u fol1ss 


7	 Dati of	 1ter Lrrlv&i 


11L-U	 S.pt.b.r 6, lQ7	 $ li05.07 
HL '116	 6, • 


•	 • 
HZ'uóO	 October 1, "	 1014,8


$1,03.t6 


chisk far $1,039.26 i inciod with this litter. 


Tirs 'very truly, •	
. 


R.LLrino 
Trasurer 


£'' ; 1icat. 


!:







Zinc	 - 
T.a 


Content %•' Totsl 


26.8 


3J.9C 


OIFKiI\L FIU (OPY 
• W	 .	 RE!1VEpNov18 1957 


DAY MINES. 1	 DATE I].. CODE 
WALLACI DAIU	 I 


- :.L'_i
OF	 ''9	 , 


_


(118


}t n% Corte,t 


A 2.9 6.9 3. 


5.7 2. 7O.2


'.3)5 Tons Lmsd Concntrat8 in Inv•ntory .	 "ber 1., 1957 
• • Preic.d	 .	 ;	 i:' 


3.6.325 


.	 ;'3 'I I I Shipped, h-1 
IS I IS 


• • nr•rry	 rteber 30, 197 


Toni Zinc Ccintrates in Iriv•ntrry	 1, 1957 
' • Prodticed jr 


" • 1 S!:r*.d,	 -' 
I' N


.


1 U 


N Remaining ii	 y :'tember 30, 19S7







-p--


- N SMELTING AND REF1 NG Co. 


	


p	
*A	 '4A FL4JJT 


t HeI., M—ut	 - L)gjjpi 
r1	 _ 4'—b	 -.	 - J1	 .-- --	 Lot No...... 


	


C	 t	 1P5-SI%1wEag	 Lo(	 ..3$. .................... 


r$ai	 fl,ur ,'3t	 =--	 - 
- _iiIi_ - - 


tiiTT	 U U -__ I___• __IT1T9r muur Sr i___ iii___uu -- I SI _-_l I -. •JVffj, ___I t1i 
•'. J 


t$jmlpr	 W.!pS V*LM*$ P* TON -	 .sa TON 
ii 


____


•	 .. __ 


- T.4ImSA.*


_ 


- _____ 


- ___________________ _____ -	 . 
__________________ *3.s


____ 
______________


________________
___ 
--______________ ____________________ ____ ____________________ 


AMi __________________
T -	 t


____ 
__________________	 --


- 


_j_____________ . - _____ 
M.4P.	 LL L.. Ystal D.d,.ctvi p 


___	 p.....	 •	 $ 


- •	 - •&1.srw.eT.. _______ _______ 


-. _ ___ 


u_.


- 


-- __


SaflnWLThu1T..s	 -


______ 


$


______


$... — .. .sr..t swbs* W	 _$IiuI a	 Y*L '. ....4h,S s---
k.	 ii øa sdsse Ns	 *1 Is.	 NT P*CSIDS 3 tiqUpl. 


-	 .	
4C	 _•tq,Ir.%. 







S .	


INC LEIVEcNovlS 
1957 


DAY M1N,	
D1NIT1AL. IDAHO WM.LAC	


/


+ 


LTT O&'IO HL..11 


•	 Tot&1 ?Cbm Cs*itr*ts	 I2.73O 


.t	 1t*r	 h2.73O Tons e $11.t3 


P.rot ab3sst to	 A fty*1tyt 


All Prooi in Ltiaat, 1957	 125.2% 


Roysityt 


.05 (6,170.75 z 1.151)	 s0.O7 


•	
I, 


•;•
•;'.







FORM NO.	 .


AMERICAN SMELTING AND REFINING Co. 
EAST HELENA PLANT 


East Helena, Mont,. ........Ot!..3O44	 ........., 19 .......... 
Boughtof	 .....................................................................Mine........................................................ Our Lot No....... .14. 
Class	 Shippmg Pomt	 -'	 .Mine Lot No 


s	 Wire Bar Quotations of td. . )t. Silver	 Lead	 L4,00LI?Q Cathode Copper_ 


ASSAYS ____________________
GOLD 


OLperton
SILVER 
Oz.p.r ton


Wet Lead 
Per Cent


COPPER 
Per Cent


INSOL 
Per Cent


IRON 
Per Cent


Manganese 
Per Cent


Sulphur 
PerCent


ZINC 
Per Cent


ARSENIC 
Per Cent


Antimony 
Per Cent


Bismuth 
Per Cent


LIME 
Per Cent 


A. S. & R. Co. _______ ______ (- 0.20 _______ _______ ______ 2.2... 
aLo


______
2.1


_______ _______ _______ _______ 
. _____ _____ _____ _____ 


Umpire 
Settlement . . 4 ,fl 1; 


Car Number	 Weight	 - VALUES PER TON DEDUCTIONS PER TON 
Gold	 . Base for	 Q	 % .rr	 Lead 


________________________ Sliver 95% ______ .	 j• 7 
____________________________ Lead Less	 .	 O°/@cy%	 ' 31j


______ 


Copper, Less 
Total Au. & Ag. ________


insoluble	 %	 @ 
Zinc	 %@ 
Arsenic	 %	 0 
Antimony	 %	 0 


Weight of Lot	 . . Bismuth	 %	 0 
Weight of	 Sacks Debit 
Wet Weight iron	 Lbs.	 0 
Less Moisture	 / ,%	 , Less Total Deduction n,.. Total Deductions 14". ti 
Dry Weight	 Pounds	 0	 Per Ton	 $ 


- Freight Per Wet Ton 	 0	 (6o.io)	 3 $	 ,.,. -, 
Hauling Per Wet Ton	 @ $ 


n	 -2C.fl tn 'i2 t	 tx $	 , __________ 
'I	 pj	 j,	 ' .77 _________________ 


DateofB/L .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 ,, $
_________ 


Date of Arrival	 q)_4._'7 Advances	 . $ 
Checked Umpire	 . $ 
Correct Sampling When Less Than 10 Tons $


Rates except on contract, subject to change without notIce. 	 .	 TOTAL. $.....QL_.... 
A minimum charge of $5.00 made on all lots under 10 dry tons.	 NET PROCEEDS $----







.s. 


	


i	 ru	 t 


'


( 


	


(n	 *	 .-. 


H 


r
I - 


*
S	 - 	 - :







	


.	 *	 .	 Ur'1 


DAY M1NIs, INC.	 f!iIN:5?J 
WM&*CS. DM4O 


•	 /	
I -I 


,	


Tt&1 Toni Cobcsntrata	 •	 s6.O2O 


et m•ltr stvrna	 1s6.O2O Tons U $12.3L	 $7,O11.19 


•rcer.	 n'øct t	 EA Ros1ty: 


A	 rodutd in August, 1957 


R y&ityt 


.05 (7,OU. z 1.252)


7. 


A







. 


DAY MiNEs, INC.	 iL FILE GOPY 
I	 D M E A 
I RECEIVEDNOV 18 1951 


ETN1TIAL CODI DA.	 ___• 


T4.T1 OUTATIC1 BZ-5 I	 - 


Total Tcss Cs.tr*t4. h2.cIlO 


Yit	 slt	 asrn.	 0	 k2.5110 Tonal $O.31 $2,13.87 


Psrcamt	 b3sst ts flEA *oyaltys :1 


Pod	 In Jily	 l7.6U&5 Tcna S I4.6% 
Pruc	 1* knu$I	 2h.8665 Tonal 102.O( 


oy*ltyt 


}:	 :


H 


I•jI 


)
$	 S







,us 


I IFLLM ENT U.drsly$c ZI.s Pissi 


ii âuusid Wk - 


Me — - Lat- N.M 


Locit_____________ ________ 
Dat.. 


Irtaj NuMör WWsit CONTINTS


$ 
IP f	 65k1


L's"	 10Q Lbs. ________ 


SUvLJ7* Oz. 


GoIt_	 Q.___ oL	 g . -


P.O. A*ssss KILL000, IDAHO 
Addessie 


BILVIN KIWI, IOA$SO 


Flotattos 


VALUE	 PS Tos 


Gross Vs4bt	 -	 9IS 


Mo.tare Poutid&	 ________


I) We 


[)ry To


A$$AY$


%_i 


G.Ld_O.D15.Oi. per tos 


— 


roj 


4jfltlL__ 


TEATNLN 


Zinc ?Jf 0 12.O 
Zinc ovtr_.9__ j S 1O 
7in undei	 $__ 


d umdeL)__.L 1p,Q 


M.t 1reatsiers Psi To	 -


	


NE1 VALUE
	 do 


-	 PRIIGHT AND MISCELLANEOUS 


P,eDryT.	
Freight V luc $.	 •Pcr Wet	 _ 


$	 Frdght_	 - -. 


____	 Federal T&. 
jj	 TOTAL Fr.t	 _j 


_____	 -


bALANCE DOS I


________	 SNO$$ VALUI 


DEDUCTIONS 


-- _ 


Lsad —	 -..- --


Silver 


CoI4_	 --


Metal Deduction,	 -	 - 


j A 







•	
,. I


/ 
	


D.kY MINES,	 i$?8195,1 


	


WALLACI !DA'iC	 1 


IIOt&LTY COMPJTAT CN HZ-ôO 


Total Tcaa Ccncntrst 


1st	 ltsr ftsturna	 14ô.S255 Tcna	 $2,217. 


P.rcsnt 3ujsct to E.A Royal ty, 


ProduoM i Aaiet	 300195 Toia 4 lU? .01 
Producd in 3.ptbsr	 16.O ron.	 'ic. 


Royal tyt 


.c (30.0195 z hsl.67 z 1.020) 


.( (l6.50O x L7.67 x A69)	 $107.18 


* S


•
a







.	 '.l,.	 I	 t.1 


I IUNKIR HILL 


	


.4	 P. 0. Addr.u: 
KELLOGG. IDAHO 


	


I !I.1'..\I L\!'	 It.dre4ysc ZINC PI..t	 r&ght Address 


	


-	 $iLVE KINQ, IDAHO 
!ri Ac..mt With 


	


-	 !M1flgI,	 -	 -	 ___ 


	


_____________	 Ni. L.t	 -	 - __-	 - PIaM L.t______ ______- f Flotation 
-	 IhIpg	 Ca..-	 - - 


A rvI ITT1	 ____ ___ ___	 t; 11 


	


Nw,b.r	 Ns0	 CONTENTS	 VALVE FP.rTon 


	


'' -N_ $	 - r 


	


it's.	 - 


_____	 _)7. L _G..__ - 
Go	 O4L	 - 


	


4- -'- -	 =	 -----------	 --


	


_________________ ____________ ______ 	 GROM VALUE 


Weight
DEDUCTIONS 


.\i it'ure Pundi - - 


__________	 ___ Z1n_.__. - ----


	


___	 - 


ASSAYS	 Lead ___	 _____ 


Lc	 9X	 M1	 - L.s& 


iea&. )-á	 -	 ----------	 -	 -- .-*-	 - 


	


Metal fleductiore 	 - - -	 - -	 -_	 ______ 
I roa..	 _,,	 - - ---------- - --


	


__	 1f$tmCEtL,_.	 ,p! 
iIgflei&..	 -_%_-___ _______---	 NIT VALUE	 $ 


	


- T	 -	 IIQHT AND MiSCILLANIOUS 


	


TREATNINT	 Pg,DryT..	
Freight Value	 Per et ToQj$	 - 


$	 Frvi&h.4	 _Tons '	 - 
___i&_	 Switching_ 


1.i'c trsJ........Lfj2...	 _______ Federal Tax_	 - 


7ivc ovsr.J.1 tiim.	 i:.i	 ...I	
- T	 T	 I. 


'nc unJi..__	 _______	 - - -	 -. --	 --	 - 


- -	 --	 -	 ___ 
Ir- Q	 4 57-L--- -•-- - 4 


____	 -- - -	 -


03 


I_	 HALAEDUE











NON-PRIVILEGED DOCUMENT 


TO BE PHOTOCOPIED AND PRODUCED


DO. NOT CODE 


BATES NO .ji6 b oc 33







/
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DAY MINES, iNC. 
WALLACL OAHO 


October 6, 197 


Mr. A. L Weissnbort 
Fx.cutiye Officer, I1'iA 
Y1 1d T., R.gic** TI 
S. 17	 ard Street 
Spokane h, Vubingtci


Re: Dcxket No. DVA . I'	 'Ld-zj) 
ier"de, 
5ho3hofle Count,, :& 
Contract Idz-F. 


.ar Mr. Welesenborn, 


1t.r eett1nte listed bsloi with cr attached 
rputatic of royalty *re .ncloied herewith. earate ech.dulee 


ing Uis proportic* of Atgust, prducti r\n ihiCt to DP(EA royalty 
are also .nclo..d. Royalties on the se:arte 1os are as fol1e: 


Lo Nb	 Dat. of e1ter Lrriv 1	 ho1 


HLiu.111	 £ugtat 3 197	 $203.20 
HL-112	 ' 3, U 


ML-113	 26,,	 25.32 
HL-11i1	 ' 25,	 Vk.26 
HZ-8	 l,	 68. 


$ l,u87.3 


Our check for $l,087,S3 is er15 wr	 letter. 


!our ver' truly, 


R. U. Lnno 
treasLr. r 


LG:nkb 
At tachinsnt* u iMicat.d







DAY MINES, INC. 	 * 


WALIACI. IDAHO 


CTATI(J 0?	 IT AUGUST, i97, PRODUCTION SUBJECT TO	 A lOYALTY 


Tons
- Li.&d	 - __________________ 


?11il.d Ct.n Ct.at 


rA 1,U8 .6 1OJ	 3.z 23.8i	 125.2 36.736	 102.0 HI?eulea .1 __ ___ __ 
• 1,286 3.2 7.7	 2.8 99.022	 100.0 36.008	 100.0 


11 7. t5) T.a L..d Clt2ate in Inventory Lu	 st 1, 1957 I	 • Produc	 in Au	 st 


2eb.728 


• -6.795o •	 I ff1,431 
-4jO.180 • HL..U2 
43.1575 HL-113 1


II1 


• 97.6305 •	 ' *ainini Invntory Luguet 31, 1957 


• 70.0190 T	 t QN*ntr*t.s in Inv.itory August 1, 1957 ______ • &inAuat 
1214.90 


_____ I	 • Shipped,ffZ-58 
72.5305 I	 • 1ning Inventory August 31, 1957	 •:







I F*N NO A A' 


I B1u1.•


AMERICAN SMELTING AND REFINING Co. 
EAST HELENA PLANT 


East Helena Mont., 	 19 


.•.,	 •,	 .	 .Mine..!	 ..... .. ................................ OurtNo... 
--	 ...	 .	 . 


—	 t'.I4:	 i,..r,j ..MU1EL.4O14O 


,	 ...	 :	 Se	 .'t	 .	 -. 
.	 cA y	 "'	


'	 L.a	 (PPEP	 1P4$OL	 INoN	 $iSss	 SvI.ar	 ZIP4C	 ANSINIC	 AIltR%5ay	 $1A%VtPl	 LIME 
•	 ..	 ., os	 p s . ct	 P.	 ....it	 P0r c,r	 c..t	 Pot Cent	 Pq Ct	 Per	 at	 P.r C•nt	 P*r Coat	 Per Coat	 Per Cent 


2.k L	 __	 _J	 Ls.	 1	 --


- -	 -a--_______ ---- Ix.* - ____ ____	 - ____ 
__ -	 --........----- - ---.--	 ---.- -______ 


____	 __________	 ___ __________ 
! th1t	 ___ ___ __________ 


Ca P.ismb.r 	 WslgPt	 VALUE$ PER TOP	 DEDUCTIONS PEN TON 


•	 Ba..fsr	 154 


___ -	 1cx	 -
Lsad Lw 	 __________________ 	 _________________________________ 	 _________ 
C .ppsr . Lose	 ______________________________________ _________ 


Total Ai. £ Ag	 . __ ___________I!TI 
tsss.lwbls	 %	 S	 __________ 


-	 ions	 s.	 _____ 


ArsssIc	 .	 S	 •	 ______ 


AritWesny	 S	 _________ 


Wsgh	 S..rnuth	 5 
4	 .._...	 _____________________________________ 


W.l.ht	 i	 ____________________________________________________________________ 


We?	 I	 Lbs.	 • 
Los. W'	 Less	 : Dedu'?O'	 T.tat D.otsses 


Dry We4gPt	 ,'3..7C	 Peud$	 •	 lJi9àl	 P.r Ti.	 ______________ ._.±a2?2!L 
rr,lPit	 er wt Ton	 •	 (jØ_7fJ)7,72 k 3	 tu. 
P4avI l ng Psr Wet	 OI'	 0	 ________________________________ $ 


Royalty ________________________ $ 	 _______________ 


_________:
_____ 


tj.$7	
Advaacai	 - .--	 - . _____	 ____	 ________________________ 


tJr'plrs	 ______________________________ $ 	 ________________ 


Cot	 -	 -	 -	 $.nøI'i WPen Less Than 10 luns	 $ 


1CeL	 t	 t. SubjiCt tt ch$flI	 ith•ut notic.	 TOTAL $ ... 


__' .L._L1-	 U)".l.. Ofl SI kits u9'dCr 10 dry tons.	 NET PROCEEDS I 	 .6,97O.7







S	 S 


DAY MiNEs, INC. 
WALLACE. IDAHO 


WWtTT GIIPUT&TIOW iL'-111 


Total Ta Co.itr*ti.	 ó.79O 


.	 5rn.lt.r Rtura	 6,79O Tcm * $lli8.96	 $6,flO.79 


P.rcst 3b3.at to	 & Rc3rsltyi 


il_i prdc.d in J*1y, 17 


Roya1ty 


.o (6,97O.7 x .53)	 . $203.20 


I,







- 
--


OSN NO. A-It


AMERICAN SMELTING AND REFINiNG Co. 
FAST IIF.LF	 II4AN1 


	


East	 1L.4	 Mrit,.	 ....r!.. -.-	 . 


Boug'it uf 


CIss	 PJU.t.	 .:?	 ire Lt 


Quni ' I	 S '.e r	 .,1o75	 d Lb. . 1 '	 - M%3cn p per	 " • 


AS A'V	
Q-L	 Sik '.LF Yet Lead 'CPPEP	 l.SOL	 M,eqo.s. S.tPu'	 ZIPiC	 ARSIi	 Ar.9r,'ce	 •I'	 - l( - 


$	 .,	 0*. pet os Pr C.t	 Pr tent	 p.	 "	 Pi Cent	 ii. r.t	 P c a ' l* C4rt	 Per Cart	 Ps.- Cs'-	 ' 


iii:	 C_ ----4---- I_H------
-_-	 62.2__	 -------r-- 2.2 


;	
LTE I 


$s.nat 


Ca' F4u',iber	 WiIht	 vALL$ PER TON	 OOUCTlOPd$ PER TO4 


---5---- ----	 _------_- - - --	
•••	 do %	 L.sd	 ti 


a4c	
$IIVSC )b% ___	 l7_	 IIim f	 -	 --
Lead Less ___	 ____ ________ 
Ccppsr. Lssi 


___ ____	 - -	 ---__------------__---_------_ - - -- - -- ---5---- -5	 ,-	 --- -- ----------


	


T.tal Au. £ Ag	 - -	 - ____________ _______ 


--	 -5-_-----_--- -5-	 ----	 -S.----	 --- ---5 _____ 
1 1'soljbI	 % • 


-----------5-- -	 --	 __________ ------ - ._- 4-
7in	 % • 


---5	 --	 ------------	 -----	 -----_------$-
5, • 


Ar!niony 


	


e"jtP	 % •	 ________ 


WelgIt	 t.css	
- Debt 


Wit . • -'
	 leer	 Lba. • 


Less Mc. •t-re	
'a1 ..r
	 eta To t D . thal c	 Total Ddvt'Ofl5 


DcyWsgt	 -1l	 Po6OS	 Per Teat	 $ 


Freg't Per Wit Ton -	 t' .ii 7.12	 3 tax	 ____ 
Hauling Per Wet Ten •	 $ 


--	 -	 ------ ------ ---------- - -S -	 ___	 -	 t	 ------ S	 --
eyalt	 _________	


$	 1 


-- -	 - - --	 ___________	 - 
Q.t..fS,L 


Dst.et Are val	
37	


dVa9tCse	 -	
- 


Ch.ck.d	 Uølr.	 -	 - -	 - -	 -	
-	 $	 - 


Cr-r.ct	 $ant.l1S when L.as Than 10 Tons 	
$ 


Pates eacept on eortrst. sub lect to chanOI wltPtS4&t notice.	 -	 TOTAL $ - i.7,1	 $ 


A rnrnu	 at $6	 'ads on a: lots ta'.de' C dry teats.	
NET PROCEIC.I$ $







f:
DAY MINES, INC. 


WALLACE tDAlO 


ft


T* CATIO! jl 


?otal ?ons Coutz'sts	 1.0.1390 


Iet 5.sltar I.tirna	 1.0.1090 ?ca S $l18.7O 


Pert ub3.ct to E	 R.yslty. 


All PrQUCd In July, 19S7 


Roy*ltys 


.o (,YF6.23 JO))	 $17.2l 


LI
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1201 1 Division St. 
Spokane 2 Washington 


June 21, 1956


• m gAr19 Re:	
ctNO 


Monthly opera• 
for April 195 


Gentlemen:
This is to tnform you that payment could not be made 


In the full amount claimed on the sub,ject voucher. The amount 
disallowed is explained in the attached copy of a memorandum to 
the Field ?eam from the Certifying Officer, RegIon I. 


By IPielti Team, Region 1, 1W Diet. 


A 1. Weissenborn, Exec. Officer 
U. S. Geological Survey 


Wing G. Agn, Member 


cc:	 A (2) "
	 U. S. Bureau of Mines 


USGS (2)











.. 


?te4 Team, RetoA 1, NW 'tst.	 suns 2t, 196 


C.rtjrtng Qfttc.r, Reton I, NW 


Cont*iict jdit*8Z, sy Atzie, inc. toitb14 operstthg re*ort 
tor Ax'fl L956. 


be eub4sct oper&tiiig rsport bs be.n prOC**ged. $n 
forvarded fox' psyaxt. 


A t3icW*nce ot $23 . 00 h*s been *.4e frorn the costs 
c1sied for ôLaic dri11th to brin& the sectpte coste into 
agreement with those spproved by the recent audit report sutitttd 
by	 Auditor., C. L Yishex'.


Kyrtl* Vudy 


cc: I*EA (2) 
USGS (2)











VI, 


DMEA 2917' - Rerculee 


$uaiar7 of Progrss in Dec.*ber, 3955 


The Rerculee *ine remain*d strikebound through 


December. Thsre was no progress or production to report. 


Ro11i F 
Assistant General Manager


SF/jab



















SUMMARY OF PWGR$S IN SPMR, 1955 


•	
The HercIts mine remained stri.kebound throughout the 


month o September and there is n progress or production to 


report
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1201 N. DivisiOn 3treet 
Spokane 2, Washington. 


April 23, 1956 


Day Mines, Inc. 
Wallace, Idnho


Re: Docket No. U4EA 2719 
Contract No. Idm..E48I 
Monthly operating report 
for August 1955 


Gentlemen:


Your attention is directed to the attached copy of 
a 'memorandum to the Field Team from the DMEA Certifying Officer 
which explains a change uade in the approved cost of the sump 
excavation.


By 'ie1d eaaz, Region I, NW District 


A. . Weissènborn, xec. Officei 
U. S. Geological survey 


cc: DMEA (2) 
USGS (2) 
AD


Wing G. Agnev,Meer 
U. S. Burerni of Mines











V	


To
	 0 


	


1*A Iiet4	 eion £, W 4stritt
	


A1 23 


;	 CertSyig Cf2.tce, cio J. 


	


ocet U.	 A	 , 
ot1Ly oper*tiu rexrt roz tust 


	


An	 ot	 eeu	 to the	 oe cost 
of the 5U ex .tXcA to eorect	 tte error LM1e ve 


eL of 3,398.4 vr orttnrUy pz'ovi on tke 4Q* or 
tteber ), to Octter 15, 1953.


rUe urcy 


cc: Opez'ator 
DN1A (2) - 
USG1 (2)
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